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New concerns over
Yeltsin’s health
ahead of election
Russi.'iV political uncertainty deepened yesterday
when President Boris Yeltsin missed an important
meeting, sparking concerns ahead of presidential
elections on Wednesday that he may be suffering
serious health problems. Senior government offi-

cials said Mr Yeltsin had a “sore throat” brought on
by a hectic ctimpaign schedule, but the president's
failure to appear in public since Wednesday has
prompted fears that he may have suffered another
heart attach. The speculation sent Russian stocks
and bonds tumbling from this week's highs. Page 22

Mortar attack rocks UK
army barracks in Germany
A mortar attack on a British army barracks near
OsnabrQck in Germany set off explosions but no
injuries wore reported. German police said. The
British army said the attackers appeared to have
fired two mortars from a van outside the gates. Ger-
man Investigators said the attack appeared to be
the work of the Irish Republican Army.

Japan's jobless total at record level:
Japanese unemployment hit 5.5 per cent last

month, the highest since records began in 1953 and
proor that the country's economic recovery has not
relieved the pressure on jobs. Page 22

Lonrtio confirmed plans to float off us hotel and
African trading interest* by next year. The move to

break up the UK conglomerate is designed to leave
Lonrho as a focused mining group under the wing
of Anglo American Corporation. South Africa's larg-

est company. Page 4; Results. Page 6: Lex. Page 22

Lloyd's of London is set to exclude many of its

US Names from underwriting next year unless state

securities regulators retreat over legal action they
are pursuing against the insurance market Page 4

German defence ministry faces big cuts:
German defence minister Volker Riihe faces a

humiliating setback next week when he is expected
to have to cut about DM700m (S455m) from his 1997
budget so Germany can meet the Maastricht budget
deficit criteria. The cuts are likely to affect some
high profile European defence projects. Page 22;

Welfare reform plans clear early hurdle, Page 2

Wall Street helps to lift London shares:
US treasuries lifted UK

FT-SE tOO index stocks which have
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’ threatened to fall below
Hourly movement

3.630 on the FT-SE 100.
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2d jyn *56 SB terday's rally reduced
the fall in the FT-SE 100
over the five days to only

11.3 points. London stocks. Page 19; World stocks.

Page 17; Markets. Weekend Page XX; Divided over
the runes. Page S

Spain’s go-ahead for sell-off plan: Spain's

cent re- right government gave the go-ahead to an
ambitious privatisation plan for state shareholdings
which it said were worth Pta2.o00bn-Pta3-000bn

i520bn $24bni overall. Eut it would nut disclose its

timetable or targets for revenues Page 2

Planet Hollywood in casino venture: US
leisure group. ITT. is joining forces with the Planet

Hollywood restaurant company to open a chain of

“theme" casinos featuring movie memorabilia and I

guest appearances by screen stars. Page 5: World
stocks. Pagi* 17; Lex, Page 22
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Inquiry to cover possible collusion by Chinese companies to control copper prices

Sumitomo to probe cartel allegation
I By Emiko Ternzono in Tokyo
and Kenneth Gooding
and Clay Harris in London

Sumitomo Corporation said
yesterday that a key part of its

investigation into huge copper
losses would be possible collusion

between Mr Yasuo Hamanaka, its

former head trader, and Chinese
companies to control interna-
tional prices.

Japanese prosecutors also said

they were considering a criminal

probe into the activities of Mr
Hamanaka, who was dismissed
earlier this month after Sumi-
tomo blamed him for losses esti-

mated at Sl^bn. Copper market
traders believe the losses could
be as much as $4bn.

Both statements followed a

Financial Times investigation,

published yesterday, which
revealed the attempts to control

prices by the Japanese trading

bouse, in tandem with Chinese
state-owned companies, during
the past decade.

Although Sumitomo officials

refused to comment yesterday on
the report, which showed that Mr
Hamanaka was able to force

prices higher or lower at will on
the London Metal Exchange, they

said their investigation would
include the possible price cartel.

“We think the copper cartel

allegation will be one of the key
points In our investigation with

regulatory authorities," Sumi-
tomo said. “It's going to be a very
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long investigation and we would
not exclude anything."

Officials of China National
Non-Ferrous Metals Import and
Export Corporation, one of the

Clinton yields to pressure

over US trade initiatives
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By Guy de Jonquteras and
David Buchan in Lyons

US President Bill Clinton yester-

day yielded to strong pressure
from leaders of the world’s other
main economic powers concerned

about recent US trade initiatives.

Mr Clinton joined his Group of

Seven partners in signing a joint

declaration committing govern-

ments to avoiding trade and
investment measures which vio-

late World Trade Organisation
rules and codes of conduct agreed
in the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development.
The declaration was said by

other world leaders at the eco-

nomic summit of the G7 leading

industrial countries to amount to

a clear condemnation of recent

US unilateral trade initiatives.

They insisted on the declara-

tion to underline their concern at

the US Helms-Burton Act, which
allows private legal actions
against foreign companies doing
business in Cuba, and at moves
in Congress to authorise US sanc-
tions on companies investing in

Iran and Libya.

The European Union claims
Helms-Burton breaches world

Recent ‘go-it-alone’ policies by
Washington worry G7 nations

trade rules. "The G7 has given an
unambiguous signal that go-it-

alone tactics are not the way to

settle one's trade problems.” Mr
Jacques Santer, European Com-
mission president, said.

Sir Leon Brittan. EU trade com-
missioner, called the declaration

a “muffled but very sharp rap on
the knuckles" for the US.
The US. however, said the dec-

laration - which does not explic-

itly condemn US policy - did not
repudiate its controversial trade

legislation: It insisted the legisla-

tion complied with international

trade rules. Mr Clinton also

declined to say whether he would
exercise bis right to waive some
of the most controversial provi-

sions or the Helms-Burton law.

The leaders gave a boost to the

WTO by strongly re-affirming

their commitment to the multi-

lateral trade system and endors-

ing an outline agenda for the
WTO's first ministerial confer-

ence. to be held in Singapore in

December. They called on the

Islamist party forms historic

secular coalition in Turkey

Deadline extended on N-teat ban talks:

International negotiators trying to complete a
global nuclear lost ban treaty were given an extra

month to ^nrt out their differences on key issues

after their meeting in Geneva.

Janies Bond producer dies: Albert “Cubby"
Broccoli, the US producer of the successful James
Bond series of film*;, has died aged -S7 at his home in

Los Angeles. As well ns 17 Bond films be made the

children's classic Ckittij Chitty Bang Bang.

Decker out of Wimbledon: Men's second seed

Boris Bnrk-jr withdrew from the Wimbledon tennis

championships with a suspected fractured wh.s:

during a third round match against South Africa's

Neville Godwin.
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By John Barham in Ankara

Turkeys Islamist Rerah party
yesterday announced a coalition

with the secular conservative
True Path party of Mrs Tansu
piiler. Mr Kecmettin Erbakan,
Refah a leader, said: “The
new government is formed. A
conlitir.u agreement was signed
and wi- -Aiii announce it at 11am
today."

The agreement follows six
months of political disarray in
Turkey .rad ends weeks of specu-
lation over the progress of talks

which tenon after the collapse in

May of Mr* Ciller’s conservative
alliano with the Motherland
party of Mr Mesut Yilmaz, the
caretaker prime minium-.
Mr Erbakan. *5S, is to be the

prime minister This is the first

time since the establishment of

Turkey's secularist republic in

1923 that an Islamist has taken

control of the government. Mr
Erbakan served as a junior part-

ner in three coalitions in the

1970s but did not have a main
role in governmenL
He said the government's new

ministers would formally take
office at midday and scheduled
the first cabinet meeting for one
o'clock this afternoon, but did
not indicate what policies his

government would follow.

Refah will control the finance,

justice and culture ministries and
have a majority in the cabinet.

True Path will hold the more
important interior, defence and
education ministries. Mis CiUer
will also serve as deputy prime
minister and foreign minister. Mr

Erbakan did not say whether be
would rotate the premiership
with Mrs Ciller,

JPrior to Mr Erbakan's state-

ment. Istanbul's stock market
rallied 3.3 per cent on speculation

that Refah and True Path were
close to agreement. Brokers said

investors were encouraged by the
prospect of firm governmenL
However, some still question

whether Mr Erbakan will be
allowed to take power. The secu-

larist generals. Turkey's politi-

cally powerful but discreet mili-

tary. blocked Refah's attempts in !

the spring to form a coalition

with Motherland. In recent weeks
the military has hinted it could

live with Refah in government as

long as it did not tamper with the

Continued on Page 22
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companies with which Mr
Hamanaka had close ties,

declined to comment.
Representatives of Britain’s

Serious Fraud Office and Securi-

ties and Investments Board and
the US Commodity Futures Trad-

ing Commission met Sumitomo
officials yesterday to ask for

Information on trading between
Mr Hamanaka and brokers In the

UK and US.
Meanwhile, the Japanese Jus-

tice Ministry and Tokyo district

prosecutor's office held consulta-

tions about opening their own
investigation min the Sumitomo
affair after a meeting between
ministry officials and UK and US
authorities.

They will look into the possibil-

ity of charging Mr Hamanaka
with breach of trust and with

fraud and embezzlement.
Japanese authorities had previ-

ously denied any intention to

investigate the affair, maintain,

jng there was no evidence of ille-

gal behaviour by Sumitomo.
Meanwhile, Mr David Threlk-

eld, the trader who, when on the

LME. in 1991 received a hand-

written letter from Mr Hamanaka
asking far a backdated Invoice

for a fictitious trade, said he still

had not been contacted for infor-

mation by any of the UK or US
regulatory authorities Investiga-

ting the affair.

But he and other US traders

had been asked for documents by
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion. probably in connection with

a grand jury investigation soon

to be held in New Y'ork.

In London, the LME held a spe-

cial board meeting, which traders

suggested was Intended to bring

directors up to date with copper

market conditions.

However, Mr David King, the

exchange's chief executive, is

believed to have urged directors

to tell LME members to stop con-

tributing to rumours swirling

around the market
Copper prices ended a volatile

and nervous week on a positive

note at 12.5 per cent above Tues-

day's low at $1,963.50 a tonne.

Commodities. Page 7

World Stocks. Page 17

conference to discuss issues
including links between trade

ami international investment and
competition policy, and to

explore the possibility of negotia-

ting farther industrial tariff cuts.

However, they rebuffed
demands by the US, France and
the European Commission for the

WTO to discuss trade and labour

standards, noting only there was
“a wifi to address the question".

. The* leaders welcomed '

“the
broad movements in major cur-

rencies since April 1995". which
they called “positive and promis-
ing developments which helped
to improve the conditions for sus-

tained growth across the G7".
They warned that tax schemes

which created harmful competi-
tion between governments risked

distorting trade and investment
and could erode countries' ability

to raise tax revenues.

The summit was last night

Continued on Page 22
Germany curbs G7 plan, Page 3
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French president Jacques Chirac (right) greets Bill CUnton at the opening session of the summit in Lyons.
The US president joined bis G7 partners in signing a trade declaration non. •*****#1 p.«s
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Spain gives

go-ahead for

privatisation

NEWS: EUROPE

Yugoslavia shifts stance on debt

By Dwrfd WMte in Madrid.

Spain's centre-right
government yesterday gave the
go-ahead to an ambitious pri-

vatisation plan for state share-
holdings which it said were
worth Pta2,500bn-Pta3,000bn
($2Qbn-$24bn> overall.

But it would not disclose its

timetable or targets far privati-

sation revenues, which it

promised to use tor servicing
government debt.

Its reluctance to specify dis-

posal plans appeared aimed at
heading off labour protests,
after the two main union feder-
ations announced joint plans
to defend jobs in the public sec-
tor.

The government said some
companies were ready for
‘'immediate” privatisation.
These are expected to include
the government's remaining
minority stakes in Telefonica,
the Repsol oil concern and the
Argentina banking group.
Mr Josep Pique, industry

minister, said privatisation
offerings on the stock market
could be expected “in the very
near future”.

He denied that the govern-
ment had approached Repsol’s
main Spanish hanking share-

holders with a view to a direct

sale of the government’s
remaining 10 per cent stake.

The terms of the last Repsol
placement rule out another
public offering before Febru-
ary.

He said the emergence of
“hard-core” shareholders in
former state companies was a
result of “the workings of the
market”, and the government

would not actively encourage

them.
He added that investors aim-

ing to take a dominant position

in privatised companies might
have to pay a premium.
In some cases the govern-

ment might use existing legis-

lation to retain a measure of

control - In effect a golden
share - but not on a general-

ised basis nor for an indefinite

period.

State holdings have been
divided into four categories:

• Priority disposal candidates;
• Sectors first requiring
deregulation, for instance new
ground rules in the electricity

industry before the state
reduces its two-thirds stake in

the utility Endesa;
• Companies needing “consoli-

dation" before they can be
sold, such as the Iberia airline;

• Companies now surviving on
state aid which may become
privatisation candidates “in
the medium or long term".

Mr Piqu6 foresaw no early

decision on Spain's state-

owned shipyards, which were
scheduled to emerge from
losses in 199&
“We will see how things go.”

be said.

Changes in the holding
structure for state interests

involve scrapping Teneo. a
unit set up by the previous
government in 1992 as a con-
glomerate of theoretically via-

ble companies.
This is the second reorgani-

sation In less than a year, fol-

lowing the abolition of Inst-

itute National de Industria. the
giant holding group created by
the Franco regime.

By Kevin Done,
Ea« Etnope Correspondent

The Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia yesterday matte a
significant change in its previ-

ously hardline policy towards

the international financial
community, by opening negoti-

ations with its commercial
bank creditors on Hs foreign

debt
Chase Manhattan of the US,

which heads the London Club
of commercial banka holding
former Yugoslavia debt, last

night said the two tides had
begun discussions “aimed at

normalising economic relations

between Yugoslavia and the

world's financial community”.

The meeting held in London

yesterday was the first

between Belgrade and its for-

eign. bank creditors tor five

Tears.

In a further softening of its

stance towards the west, rump
Yugoslavia - Serbia and Mon-

tenegro - said it was seeking

both to renegotiate its sover-

eign debt and to secure a credit

rating “in advance of

approaching the international

debt markets”. It has
appointed National Westmin-

ster Bank of the UK as its

financial adviser.

Mr Vuk Ognjammc, Yugo-
slav federal minister without

portfolio, who headed yester-

day’s negotiations with the
London dub, said in a state-

ment that the international

capital markets were ‘impor-

tant to the republic's ability to

manage economic recovery and
fiscal reforms". :

Belgrade also signalled that

it might be preparing to

embaric on economic reforms.

mdodtng the privatisation of

some key state utilities.

The Yugoslav government

said. N&tWest. had been
appointed as sole financial

+nre in a vain attempt to halt

to CM's sspam*
first stage of agreements with

both Macedonia and Bosnia-

Hercegovina,ayyviLULBu wae m*nm . i« mm. - . Ll_ cinWT»12L 1 . iierceguvma.-
adviser to the Public Enter- . ..debt dealwrthSio^^i^

^

- Belgrade has not yet atoan-
mI»> nfl< Tmfflii Carina Aui- -TVi on pffbrt tO OYGiV iv*' 1«_1 »--- •— - -

prise of PTT Traffic Serbia, the " .'In an eflbrr~-
telecoms utility. Ihe bank arid

tfrh flip

states which
it would be financial adviser

and global coorrifnatm: for all

aspects of the telephone com-

pany’s privatisation and tor

any fund-raising moves in
international capital markets.

Belgrade had been on a cofii-

sion course with the interna-

tional financial community.
Earlier this year it launched a
controversial legal action in

the High Court in London
against its foreign bank credi-

Sjfi banks have

ssrtirtsjss
S»i tom the cvllapse hi

strj?js*s
countriesm taking

..

o-t«*«/E"£2E

doned the legal action in Lon-

don, bat it is understood that

no more action will be taken as

Tong as the negotiations with

the London Club proceed. The
npxt round of talks is sched-

uled for mid-July:
Mr Ogojanovic and Mr Rob-

ert Gyenge, chairman of the

banks' International Co-ordina-

ting Committee, said in a joint

statement last night that the

meetings had been held in a

rt
.constructive spirit

Leaner Banesto banks

on the lure

Miguel Indurate hopes for a record-breaking sixth consecutive
win in the Tour de France cycle race which starts today

By Tom Burns in Madrid

If all goes to plan in the Tour
de France which starts today,

Miguel Indurate will pedal his

way to a record-breaking sixth

consecutive win In the world’s

toughest cycling event and
Banesto, the once near-bank-

rupt Spanish bank, win have
recovered its fortunes by ped-

dling its wares on the back of

the champion.
The cyclists will cover

3,835km, sprinting their way
through Holland an^ Roiginm
and criss-crossing Cram France
into Italy and Spate as they
scale the /dps and Pyrenees
before arriving in Paris on July
21-

Banesto has linked a
Ptol.Sbn ($i4m) a year sponsor-

ship of Indurate and his eight
tom members to the launch of
an innovative savings account
aimed at low-income earners.

The bank, which is now a
subsidiary ofBanco Santander,

the leading domestic financial

group, was close to collapse

late in 1993when the Bank of

Spain removed its board alleg-

ing directors bad grossly over-

valued assets.

Now mean and lean like a
long-distance cyclist, the bank
is clawing its way back to prof-

itability.

As Spaniards follow Indu-

rate's progress on television

they will see him sport his
Banesto logo as he hunches
over the handlebars and they
will hear him sell the new
ExtroUbreta savings account
during advertising breaks.

The account pays a maxi-
mum 3 per cent Interest at the
low end of the market and
offers account holders prizes in
regular draws, as do rival

banks.

About 3.400 bicycles and
items of cycling equipment in

addition to six trips to Paris to

watch - it is hoped - Indurate
mount the winner's, rostrum,
will be given away by Banesto
during the tour.

The novelty ofthe product is

that account holders accumu-

late points according to the

Hninnr*» of their Eztrohbretas

and then choose household

goods fttan a catalogue offering

virtually everythingfrom bath-

room scales to colour televi-

sion sets.

Banesto has tested' its prod-

uct in selected branch® and is

now satisfied with the mix of

surprise prizes, pointsior gifts

and modest interest. With
Indurate kick-starting the

national launch, the bank
gyjiw-te to have 300,000 c&ents

for the account by the end of

the year.
"

Indurate, who will turn 32

midway through the tour, w£D
probably retire at -the aid of

the season, but Banesto should

take on a new: lease Of

life.

The bank believes Extroli-

breta balances will average
Pta300,Q0G, with tbe new prod-

uct adding Ptiflfflra to the
Pta2,945bn deposits the lant
reported at toe end of last

year. f -

Weekend FT, Page Vf

German welfare reform
plans clear early hurdle
By Retar Norman in Bonn

The German government
yesterday pushed a large part
of its controversial programme
of spending cote and welfare
restructuring through the
Bundestag, the lower house of

parliament, but the package
must clear further legislative

hurdles before it becomes law.

Plans to trim sick pay, make
economies in tbe health ser-

vice and reduce legal protec-

tion against dismissal for

workers in small enterprises

employing 10 people or fewer
passed their second and third

readings after five hours of
angry debate.

But. because of a procedural
error by the government, the

Bundestag will have to recon-

vene for a special session on
July 9 for the third reading of

legislation to make economies
in the state pension system.

Tbe Bundesrat, the opposi-

tion-dominated second cham-
ber representing the federal
states, will debate the package
on July 19 and has already

made clear it wifi demand mod-
ifications. These will be consid-

ered by the conciliation com-
mittee of both houses before

another special session of the

Bundestag on August 29.

Final parliamentary passage
of the measures is expected in

the second week of September,
when toe federal budget for

1997 is also due for its first

reading in the Bundestag.
The government's measures

are designed to cut federal gov-

ernment spending by DM25bn
($l&2bn) next year and reduce
outlays by the state pension
and health insurance funds by
a farther DM20bn. The federal

states, or Linder, are also try-

ing to find spending cuts of
DM25bn by a July 5 deadline.

The federal government
savings are needed to bold
down the budget deficit and
help finance tax reductions
planned for next year, includ-

ing 1 percentage point off the

unpopular 15 per cent “solidar-

ity surcharge" that is added to

income and corporation tax
bills.

The economies in the health

and pension sectors are
designed to cap rising contri-

butions from employers and
employees which have added
to Germany'S non-wage labour
costs, damaging the country's

international competitiveness
and boosting unemployment
fa yesterday’s debate. Mr

Oskar Lafontatee, leader of toe
opposition Social Democratic
party, accused toe government
of seeking to sacrifice Ger-
many’s welfare state to globali-

sation.

Tbe package would create no
jobs, he insisted.

He said bis party and the

350.000 trade unionists who
demonstrated in Bonn two
weeks ago were not opposed to

all cuts but these had to be
socially just
Mr Horst Seebofer, health

minister. said the economies
planned in the health service

were intended to ensure that

even the poorest could be
given expensive treatment
such as kidney transplants in

the future.

Government accused of fawning to popularity of big footbaifrclubs

Lisbon setback over club debts
By Peter Woe In Lisbon

Portngal’s Socialist
government has suffered its

most serious defeat since tak-

ing office seven months ago,

over a plan to help football

clubs pay their debts to the
taxman.
In the parliamentary equiva-

lent of a penalty shoot-out tbe

minority government lost on
Thursday night after a vote mi
a proposal to transfer all reve-

nue from tbe state football

pools system to the clubs
resulted in a stalemate.

A second vote produced the
same result - U3 votes tor and
113 against Parliamentary pro-

cedure determines that a bill is

defeated after two successive

votes are tied.

On top of the embarrassment
of losing an important vote,

controversy over tbe football

plan threatens to undermine
government efforts to end “a

latent tax revolt” involving
arrears of more than EsLlOObn
($7bn)-

Opposition parties on tbe left

and right accused the govern-

ment of fawning to tbe popu-

Mr Augusto Matens,
Portuguese economy minister,

said he believed Portuguese
interest rates would be
reduced byM percentage
points over the next year. AP
reports.

“We have kept inflation low -

- it is currently at 3 per cent

and we believe there is rodm

slowly to reduce interest rates

over the next year,” Mr
Mateos said.

The ministeradded it was
imperative Portugal was one
of the first to join in a single

European currency. ^Portugal
is very interested ina single

currency because it reduces
the role of interest rates." .

larity of clubs such as Benfica,

FC Porto and Sporting Lisbon
in “a blatant injustice" to other
taxpayers, with a measure
designed to help them pay. an
estimated EslBbn in tax
arrears.

The clubs currently receive

only 50 per cent offootball pool
revenues; the remainder is

paid to charities and weifere

organisations. If the govern-

ment measure had been
approved, the remainder would
be funded from other state

resources.

The row has deflated the
impact of a more important
government plan to instil a
more dutiful attitude to taxa-

tion in tbe Portuguese and
recover part of tax and social

security arrears that amount
to almost twice the budget defi-

cit
•

Mr Antonio Sousa Franco,
finance minister, told parlia-

ment that Portugal was
“hypersensitive" to the football

issue because the previous cen-

tre-right government defeated
in a general election in Octo-
ber, had left the tax system in.

“chaos”. A “time bomb” had
been left in the hands of toe
govgnment, which now toiced

a latent tax revolt, he said.

On toe eve of the debate on
the football proposal, the gov-

ernment announced a plan
that would enable all compa-
nies and individuals to pay tax

arrears in instalments over
12% years at low interest rates.

Similar plans, focludfog one
approved by tee previous gov-

ernment two years ago, have
not proved effective. But Mr
Augusto Mateos, economy
minister, sakhnew computer
systems arufr tougher enforce-

ment wou&ipngnre
respect for
Tax arrears had been

increasing at -a rate of about
BslSObn a year since 1992.

creating a brake on economic
growth, and many companies
were competitive only because
they evaded tax and social

security payments, he said.

Tax evasion is so rife in Por-

tugal that, according to their

tax declarations, the average
self-employad doctor or lawyer
earns less than a waitress or a
construction worker. A major-

ity of companies declare a loss

and pay no taxes at all.

Close to 90 per rent of total

value addedtax revenue comes
from the pockets of only 300

big
.
companies. The parallel

economy, where no receipts

are written and few questions

asked, is estimated to repre-

sent 15 per cent of gross
domestic product-
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Car importers take apart customs regulations
Judy Dempsey reports on how Poles are driving through a loophole in vehicle tariffs

I
f all goes according to plan,

Mr Janusz Zielnik wifi be
reuniting the body, wheels

and several other bits of his
new car this weekend.
For two days Mr Zielnik has

been patiently waiting in a
2km-long queue of vehicles to
cross the border into Poland
from Gdriitz. a beautiful medi-

eval town tucked in a corner of

eastern Germany.
Like hundreds of others in

the queue. Mr Zielnik has an
old Polish car and a trailer. On
his trailer is the body or a
three-year-old Volkswagen
Goff, minus its wheels and var-

ious other components.

Asked whether be intended

to use the ear for spare parts,

he laughed heartily. "Spare
parts? Heavens above! Why
sbauld I?"

He lowered his voire: "You
see, tbe rest of the car is with

my friends in the queue. One
has the engine, the other has

the wheels. We dismantled the

car. That way we avoid paying

the full customs duty on the

Polish side.”

Mr Zielnik, a 29-year-old

computer programmer, is one

of thousands of Poles who
travel across to Germany, stay

with friends and do odd jobs in

order to save up and buy a car.

But because of Poland’s prohib-

itive import duties, the only

way to get the cor cheaply to

Poland is to dismantle it

Under Polish regulations,

anyone wanting to import a
complete car into Poland must
pay a minimum of Ecul,S50

ifRANCC

A car body miens its wheels

and suspension rests on a
cushion of old tyres on a
trailer waiting to go through
Polish customs at the border
crossing at Gfirlitz, Germany.

Faced with heavy tariffs on
vehicles, importers can save
up to half the duty by
dismantling them first

Picture: Wang Ping

(51,900}, rising to Ecu2.5D0
depending on the value of the

car. Importers have to pay 33
per cent of the car's value, plus
a 22 per cent value added tax.

if only toe body of a car is

Imported, there is a minimum
duty of only $550. “You can see
why we don’t want to pay the
full amount,” said Piotr, Mr
Zielnik’s friend and caretaker
of the engine.

German custom officials ore
well aware of this practice,
which started about three

years ago. “First there was a
trickle of dismantled cars,

many of them quite new,” said

Mr Hans-Joachim Hemraerlmg,
the chief customs officer on the

German Side.

“Then more and more Poles

started doing it This is Polish

ingenuity- They need a car for

business. But its expensive. So
the}- always find a way around

obstacles.”

The task of the German cus-

toms and border guards is to

check that the papers of any

cars going into Poland are in

order and the car has not been
stolen. The border guards have
recently installed a new com-
puter system linked to Inter-

pol tbe Interna ticca] Criminal

Police Organisation, and other

data bants. Otherwise, the var-

ious chunks of engines and car

parts are of little interest to

UtaXL

But they are to the Polish

custom officers. “Now that's

where it gets a bit tricky," said

Piotr.

Mrs Grazyna MiJkowska, toe
amiable head of Zgorzelec’s

custom department knows all

the tricks. She explained that
sometimes. In order to pay less
duty, the Poles would arrange
that their Polish car-dealer
friends in Germany issue
receipts far lower than the
original purchase price. “But I

know the real value of a new
Mercedes when I see one ” she
said, smiling.

Other times, Mrs Mfikowska
added, the Poles would make

sure the body of the car and
other parte were kept fer apart
in the queue.

“Sometimes a Foie would tell

me he just picked up a body of
a new car, as if it fell out of the
sky. Can I believe that?” she
said.

But no matter which ptece of
a car manages to make it

across to Zgorzelec, the Poles
have to pay something. “There
is the minimum duty of $550
and generally duty is halved
for smaller components such
as a set of wheels. 1 reckon a
dismantled car would save its

owner about 50 per cent of the
customs duties," said Mr Jan
Czatfkowski, another customs
official.

He conceded the finance
ministry in Warsaw might be
losing out “But on the other

hand It gets income tax from
Poles doing business with their

reaisembled cars, and there

are always those Poles who
would pay tbe foil duty rather

than dismantle their expensive
new car."

But for .Mr Zielnik. if it

means saving money, he bas
no qualms about dismantling
his car.

“That's all very well if the

car is tor your own personal
use,” said Mrs Milkowska.
“But if you have same dealer

specialising in reassembling
cars and wanting.to sell them
fist to mate a quick buck, be

warned- If you see part of a car

going in one direction and toe
wheels in another, you know

- how it got Into Poland.”

Football

final nets

political

harmony
By Vincent Boland in Prague

The meeting between
Germany and the Czech
Republic in tomorrow’s final

of Euro 96, the European foot-

ball championship, has helped

bring their political teams
together.

President Roman Heerzog of

Germany wrote to bis Czech

counterpart, Mr Vdelav Havel,

after the Germans beat
England and the Czechs beat

France in the competition's
semi-finals.

Hinting at tile often frosty

relations between the two
countries, he said he hoped
tomorrow’s decider in London
would faring the two countries

closer together.

Relations have been strained

over the compensation claims

of Sudeten Germans, who lost

property after the second
world war.
But a possible thaw will not

be honied by Mr Vdclav
Elans, as the sports-mad Czech
prime minister will not be at

toe final.

Tbe football tournament bas
already had an impact an tbe

Czech Republic’s internal poli-

tics. Before Wednesday's semi-

final game against France, pol-

iticians in Prague were at one
another’s throats fighting over
cabinet posts. But within

hoars of the victory they
emerged smiling and waving
an agreement that had eluded

them for nearly a month.
The mating of tile deadlock

means a new government
could be sworn in as early as

Thursday.
The country’s remarkable

progress to toe final of the
championship has even
sparked a mini-consumer
boom. Stores have reported a
huge rise in tbe sale of televi-

sion sets, while every airline

ticket to London was sold out
within 24 hours of tbe coun-
try’s win over France.

fftbe team’s success bas sur-

prised the country, it has also

surprised some of the players.

Vladimir Smicer, the striker

who scored the equaliser
against Russia that guaran-
teed the Czechs a place in the
quarter-finals, had planned his
wedding for yesterday, pre-
sumably thinking be would be
back in Prague. A local stock-

broking firm stepped in to pro-
vide a private aircraft to
whisk him home for 24 hours.
Whan Czechoslovakia won

the 1976 final against West
Germany, half the team was
Slovak. Now a smaller Czech
Republic takes on a bigger
Germany, adding a sharper
edge to an old rivalry. Bnt for
some Czechs it is toe wrong
opponent in the wrong game
The most intense sporting
rivalry is between the Czechs
and the Russians in the game
of ice hockey.
“Czechs take a certain pride

in beating the Germans, but
the rivalry is more intense
against Russia because toe his-
torical experience is more
recent,* said Mr Jfri Pehe, a
political analyst
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Burundi calls

for intervention
Foreign military intenrention in Burundi to fry to stop the
violence between majority Hutus and minority Tutsis is
looking increasingly likely following a call for help by the
government Six African leaders emerged from Tuesday's
meeting in the Tanzanian town of Arusha acknowledging only
that they had agreed to set up a technical enmTnttt^ to study
an. official request for “security assistance". But diplomats
said yesterday the Burundi government, which in the past has
consistently rejected UN calls For intervention, had asked for a
foreign security force to protect politicians, cjvfl servants and
key installations.

In an implicit acknowledgment of the role played by the
Tutsi-dominated security forces, terrorising the countryside in
a hid to wipe out support for Hutu rebels, the leadership also
asked for help to retrain the police and gendarmerie nnH r»nH

the army's role in maintaining public order.
Proposals being discussed Include sending in a force of

Tanzanian and Ugandan troops, with Kenya contributing
police, and western countries, who have made it dear they are
unwilling to offer any troops, providing the ftmding.
Tanzania, exasperated by the influx of thousands of refugees

from Burundi, is willing to act The involvement of Uganda,
which has dose ties to the Tutstdominated government in
Rwanda, is aimed at reassuring Burundi’s Tutsi
minority. Michela Wrong. Nairobi

Swiss sign Cuba investment pact
Switzerland has become the 17th nation to sign a bilateral

investment promotion and protection agreement with Cuba.
The agreement comes three mouths after the introduction by
the US of legislation aimed at discouraging foreign investment
on the island. At a signing ceremony in Havana yesterday, Mr
Nicolas Imboden, a senior Swiss trade official, said the
agreement would help to create conditions for future Swiss
investment in Cuba. He said current bilateral trade levels were
very low.

Switzerland is the fifth west European state to sign an
investment accord with Cuba after Italy, Spain. Britain and
Germany. Pascal Fletcher, Havana

Netanyahu aide meets Arafat
Mr Benjamin Netanyahu, Israel’s hawkish prime minister, has
sent a top aide for a ground-breaking meeting withMr Yassir

Arafat president of file Palestinian Authority, it was
announced yesterday. Mr Dore Gold. Mr Netanyahu’s
influential foreign policy advises:, met Mr Arafat secretly in

the Gaza Strip on Thursday, ft was the first encounter
between an official of Israel’s new rightwing administration

and Mr Arafat, demonised by Mr Netanyahu until recently as

a “terrorist”. Palestinian officials hailed the Gaza meeting as a
prelude to face-to-fece talks between Mr Netanyahu and Mr
Arafat Yaroslav Trofimov. Jerusalem

Thai bank opens in Anhui
Thai Military Bank has opened an office in the Chinese

province of Anhui, the first foreign bank to do so. The office,

in the provincial capital of Hefei. wiS provide consultation,

liaison and market research services and is considering some
direct investment and lending activities.

hi the past, Chinese authorities have selected Thai banks to

be the first foreign financial institution to operate in same
provinces - Bangkok Bank and Krung Thai Bank in Yunnan
province for example - especially in southern China, where
many of families which control Thailand’s top finandal
institutions emigrated from in the first part of this

century. TedBordocke, Bangkok

Shipping talks off until 2000 "
Trade negotiators yesterday decided to suspend stalled talks

on liberalising ocean shipping and other maritime services,

and resume them in the year 2000. The two-year-old

negotiations, under the auspices of the World Trade
Organisation, were blocked at the end of last month by the

refusal of the US to take part in a multilateral deal

Under yesterday’s agreement talks will restart at tile same
time as other WTO services negotiations.

The WTO’s most-favoured nation {non-discrimination)

precept will continue to be suspended In the maritime sector

until new talks are concluded. .Frances Williams, Geneva

Norway in whaling protest
Norway staged a symbolic walkout from a session a£the

International Whaling Commission’s annual conference

yesterday, to express its irritation at a resolution censuring it

for continuing to hunt whales in the North Atlantic. Mr Kara

Bryn, the Norwegian whaling commissioner, said: “The IWC
has got into the habit of passing resolutions against Norway at

every meeting. It is extremely irritating and we would
like this practice to stop. We are completely within our rights

doing the whaling we do."

Norway is not bound by the worldwide moratorium, on

commercial whaling because it exercised its right to object to

it when it was agreed by the IWC.

The uneasy stand-offamong the IWCs 39 members is set to

continue, with Norway and Japan carrying out a small

amount of whaling, while other former whaling nations such

as the US and the UR condemn than and urge them to

stop. James Buxton, Edinburgh

US attacks dam ‘hypocrites’
The US yesterday accused leading western countries of

hypocrisy for failing to follow its example of withholding

export credits to China fcr the controversial Three Gorges

dam project
Mentioning Germany and the UK, Ms Efleen Claossen,

assistant secretary of state responsible for international

environmental and scientific affairs, said: “A lot of

industrialised nations speak a good game on the environment

but don’t follow through on action."

The US Export-Import Bank, acting on advice bean the

government, announced last month that it would not be

providing finance for the $30bn project. Plans for the

hydro-electric dam would force Llm people to move, and
devastate local ecosystems. Leyki Boulton, London

Nickel mine to reopen
A large nickel mining and refinery complex on Nanoc island

in the southern Philippines is to be reopened by a consortium

ofHong Kong and Philippines investors and Trafalgar House,

it was announced yesterday. The project, which involves

refurbishing a nickel mine and supporting infrastructure, is

likely to cost SSOQm. said Mr John Fletcher, managing director

of Trafalgar House corporate development
Trafalgar, acquired earlier this year by Kvaemer, the

Norwegian engineering and shipping group, is to take an

equity stake in tire project alongside Pacific Nickel, which

comprises Philippines industrialists and Hong Kong investors,

including the Kadoorie family. John Ridding, Hong Song

Court rallies to PTT colours
The lime green corporate livery ofPTT Telecom, the Dutch

telephone utility which is part of the privatised KPNgroup,

was yesterday upheld by a court in The Hague as constituting

a protected trademark in the sector. In a ruling sought by

KPN the court said Laos, an equipment supplier, could not

use in its advertising a shade so similar that the pubhc might

wrongly think its products were those of PTT.

Since partial deregulation of the industry In 19®?. numerous

niche players have sprung up, and even shop fronts of private

fax bureaus commonly use the same hue. An effirial at KPN,

which has regarded this as a test case, warned: “n other

companies try to ride on our green bicycle, we will go to

court again." Gordon Cramb. Amsterdam

Germany
curbs G7
‘gold for

poor’ plan
By Robert Chets and
Bruce Claric bi Lyons

Germany remained isolated lo
its approach to poor country
debt relief yesterday, arguing
that sales of international gold
reserves would be too much for
its public to swallow at a time
of nervousness about the costs

of European monetary union.
But Mr Robert Rubin, the US

treasury secretary, predicted at
the Group of Seven summit in

Lyons yesterday that there
would eventually be agreement
to sell and reinvest some of the
International Monetary Fund’s
gold reserves to help pay for
debt relief

The IMF management hay
proposed that S2bn of its $40bn
gold reserves should be sold
and reinvested. This would
help pay for its contribution to

a joint initiative with the
World Bank and government
auditors that aims to reduce
the debts of up to 20 poor coun-

tries to sustainable levels.

Germany's Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl said he doubted
whether sales of IMF gold were
likely or desirable. “1 have seri-

ous doubts about whether it

would he wise in the present

situation, when we have to

fight a battle about introduc-

ing the euro," he said, refer-

ring to the proposed single

European currency.

Mr Rubin welcomed the fact

that leaders of the Group of

Seven leading industrial

nations had agreed a compre-
hensive framework to tackle
poor country debt at the sum-
mit. Germany conceded that

this should involve “greater

concessionality" in lending
under the IMF’s enhanced
structural adjustment facility

(ESAF).

“What this points to is the

sale of a small portion of the

IMF’s gold," Mr Rubin said.

But Mr Kohl said it would not

be realistic to promote a policy

of gold sales when there were
grave doubts about the pro-

posal in Germany.
Gold sales require 85 per

cent support in the IMF’s

board. Mr Kohl said it was
unclear whether proponents of

gold sales could muster such a
majority, although some offi-

cials said the Germans had
conceded privately that they
did'

-

not think they could
assemble a 15 per cent block-

ing vote.

“We do not want to start dis-

cussing the sale of gold
reserves,” said Mr Kohl, adding
that the issue was an emo-
tional one for the German gov-

ernment as it contemplates
how to reach the borrowing
target in the Maastricht treaty.

The Germans blocked any
direct reference to gold sales in

the ‘ summit communique,
agreeing only that “if needed,

the IMF should consider optim-

ising its reserves management
in order to facilitate the financ-

ing of ESAF”. British and US
officials said this was in effect

an admission that gold would
eventually have to be sold.

The G7 leaders also urged
the Paris Club erf bilateral cred-

itors to go beyond the 67 per

cent debt relief available to

poor countries under the

so-called Naples terms. World
Bank officials said that this

was not as strong a message as

they would have liked and that

without & significant contribu-

tion to the debt initiative from
the Paris Club the “numbers
do hot add up”.

The summit also laid out a
detailed prescription for the
reform of the UN’s work in the
field of development, aimed at

trimming bureaucracy and cut-

ting the number of agencies
with overlapping functions.

The G7 called for the
appointment of a single official

to co-ordinate the three depart-

ments of the UN secretariat

that are responsible for devel-

opment The same official, who
would have the rank of Under
Secretary-General, would act

as executive secretary to Eco-

soc, the panel of governments
which oversees the UN’s com-

plex array of economic agen-

cies.

The summit skirted round
the future of Mr Boutros Bout-

ros Ghali, the UN secretary-

general, although Mr Nicholas

Bums, the US State Depart-

ment spokesman, reaffirmed

Washington’s determination to

block any extension of the

Egyptian diplomat’s mandate

at the end of this year.

The G7 suggested that where

rationalisation was needed,

UN-supported funds and pro-

grammes could be merged with

those of the UN Development

Programme, which is seen as

one of the more promising

agencies. It also called for the

UNDP’s country programmes

to be harmonised with those of

the UN’s population control

agency and Unicef, the UN
Childrens^ Fund.
Diplomats said these recom-

mendations marked a break-

through in the GTs efforts to

promote UN reform.

Vietnam’s old guard shows who’s boss
J

ust in case anyone had for-

gotten, Vietnam reminded
tiie world yesterday that it

remained firmly in the socialist

camp, opening a landmark
Communist party congress
with pledges to carry on eco-

nomic reforms but to stamp
out “hostile forces" that could

undermine the party's grip on
power.

It also announced a shake-up
to the top leadership, the final

twist in a tussle for power that

has mesmerised foreign observ-

ers for months and raised ques-
tions about Hanoi’s commit-
ment to speedy moves to a
market economy.
"IWe must] defend the peo-

ple. the party and the socialist

regime to prevent and smash
all designs and activities of
peaceful evolution, rebellion

and subversion,” Mr Do Muoi
party general secretary, told
delegates from the country's 53
provinces,

“Peaceful evolution” is a
phrase used by Hanoi - and
sometimes Beijing - to refer to

a gradual drift towards democ-
racy and capitalism.

The presence of Mr Li Peng,

China's prime minister, beside

Mr Muoi on the podium under
huge portraits of Marx and
Lenin no doubt helped to
strengthen the message. Mr Li
was leading the first flhinegp

delegation to a Vietnamese
congress in 36 years.

By the time it ends on Mon-
day, tiie party central commit-
tee will have formally selected

a 19-member, expanded polit-

buro, bringing in nine new
feces to the body that makes
all key decisions in Vietnam.

In a dramatic change, a polit-

buro standing committee will

be set op, centralising power in

the Hands of its five to seven

members. These are likely to

include the current ruling
troika of Mr Do, 79, President

Le Due Anh, 76, and reformist

prime minister Vo Van Kiet,

73, who will also remain poht-

Despite a fast-reforming economy, the Communist
party congress is parading the old certainties

Smashing peaceful evolution: party general secretary Do Muoi (right) assists former prime
minister Pham Van Dong on a visit to the Ho CM Minh mausoleum in Hanoi yesterday

burn members.
The congress is the country’s

most important political event,

as its sets the seal on policy for

the next five years, enshrined
in a political report that has
taken months to hammer out
Yet despite the party's best

efforts to excite the population
the intricacies of policy and
personality are of little interest

to the average Vietnamese as

they go about their daily busi-

ness. Party membership is only

2.2m in a population of 74m.
“For us, we work in order to

eat. Then perhaps number two,

football these days," said the

owner of one cafe not far from
a huge billboard depicting for-

mer president Ho Chi Minh
and the Roman numerals
“VHT, a reference to the fact

that this is the party's eighth

congress. The first was held in

1935 in the Portuguese colony

of Macau.
Loudspeakers nailed to elec-

tricity poles have been blaring

propaganda daily onto the
streets of Hanoi and in com-
munes in the countryside. Red
banners strung across streets

carry lugubrious slogans that

are usually ignored. The oue
picked to usher in the congress
reads: “The Vllltb national

party congress - the continu-

ing of renewing, building up
and safeguarding a socialist

country and people's happi-
ness.”

Earlier, the country’s leadprs

and all 1.200 delegates queued
in front of the grey mausoleum
opposite the congress hall to

file past the embalmed body of

Ho Chi Minh, which has lain in

a glass casket since his death
in 1969. Some elder delegates

were somewhat frail, with tele-

vision cameras unwittingly

catching them later nodding
off during longer speeches.

The political report repeated

Hanoi's frequently-made com-
mitment to continuing the lost

10 years of incremental eco-

nomic reforms, known as dot

moi (renovation i. This has
transformed the country from
a poverty-stricken interna-

tional pariah to a magnet for

foreign investment and engage-
ment by the US the European
Union and its neighbours in

south-east Asia.

Incomes in the cities are ris-

ing fast and most people can
afford refrigerators, motor-
cycles and other consumer
goods. In Ho Chi Minh City,

the commercial capital, aver-

age per capita income is

already S900 a year.

The report set ambitious tar-

gets. with gross domestic prod-

uct growth averaging 9-10 per

cent over the next five years
and industrial output growing
at 14-15 per cent a year.

It dropped an earlier mention
that lfrp state and ro-operotive

sector would account for 60 per
cent of gross domestic product,

instead re-afthming the role of
the state sector as the “founda-

tion of the economy”. It

rejected wholesale- privatisa-

tion of state-owned enterprises.

This is likely to disappoint

observers hoping for more radi-

cal policies. But, with the lead-

ership sidetracked by the suc-

cession question, there has
been little inclination to tackle

policy issues.

Government decision-making
has been virtually paralysed in

the past few months as the
ageing politburo has tried to

find ways of handing power to

a younger generation witbout

upsetting the existing balance

among reformers, conserva-
tives. the military and Viet-

nam's northern, southern and
central regions.

Jeremy Grant

WnATHEtR

It takes a special kind oi insurance company to rtee to

the chaflenge of the special needs of disabled drivers.

So how tSd Motabffity, the chanty that supplies cars lo

the (Ssabled. choose who to cover all 250.000 of their

vehicles (the largest fleet contract in Europe), not to

mention ihetr own v&ry special requirements?

They needed an insurance company who had highly

sophisticated telecom technology, But also people who

could deal with the special problems of disabled drivers

In a sympathetic way over the phone. Which was far

less straightttxwanl

The waythelocal wtvldwcehad
adaptedto dea
the confirtencf tolookaf
opportunitiessuchas

.

Telecommunications technology? That was easy.

Merseyside has Just about the most advanced system

in Europe, and with the telecom-trained staff to go with it

But it was the staff d the Royal Insurance that tipped

the balanoe. Not Just their skills, but their attitude.

Evwy staJf member on the MotabWty project went on a

disability awareness couree (which Included negotiating

Liverpool City Centre in a wheotchair!) to give them the

right level at understanding when talking directly on the

phone lo a disabled claimant, co-ordinating things like

garage repairs and emergency transport

“ForIfnlnhiBK lirfycompchensnue
meanfmorefhan/ustpoBcycover-

ofrfnWcd drivers. Peer Merseyside
staffrose to that

Adaptability and enthusiasm have been the

watchwords of Merseyside for a generation. The

cfencaf sfctffe developed by companies Ske Royal

Insurance and Ufflewoode 20 years ago are now the

telephone skins at today’s generation using state of the

art equipment

And look at some of the other companies investing on

Merseyside- Kodak. Ford, Barclays and oil and gas

exploration company, BHP.

Oi course they’re here for the technology. Of course

they’re here tor the low operational costs, site

avanabiSty, grants and assistance, training and two

world dess Universities

But in the end whal makes Merseyside truty unique

is the element that swayed Motabiiity. The premium

difference was the people.

0800220151
Email: merseyp@mail.cybase.co.uk

aiiiC
A’pool
of talent

lA
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NEWS: UK

US Names may be barred from underwriting UK NEWS DIGEST

By Ralph Atkina,

bwirance Correspondent

Lloyd's of Loudon is set to
exclude many of its US Names
.ronj underwriting next year
unless state securities regula*
tors back down in legal action
they are pursuing against the
insurance market.
The move win heighten fur-

ther the tension in the Lloyd’s
confrontation with the securi-
ties regulators, whose actions
have created n significant
obstacle to the insurance mar-
ket implementing its recovery

plan this summer.
Last week. Lloyd's said US

Names may have to be
excluded from the recovery
plan - which includes a £3.1bn
(S4.8bn) out-of-court settlement

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
offer - because of the legal
problems. In a memorandum
yesterday. Mr Nicholas
Demery. a lawyer in the
Lloyd's legal services depart-
ment, said US Names in 12

states would not be permitted

to participate an syndicates in

1997 "unless their securities

regulators can be persuaded to

modify their positions".

Further irnwalng toe diffi-

culties for US Names. Mr
Demery told agents at Lloyd’s

that Names in the 12 states

would not be allowed to take

part in “auctions’* tor syndi-

cate participations beginning

next month. That means the

Names will not be able to sell

for money the places on 1997

syndicates they are being
forced to give up.

Mr Demery adds that Names
in other states, besides the 12

specified by Lloyd’s, will be

allowed to take part on syndi-

cates or in the auctions only

“if Lloyd’s is satisfied that it

can permit such participation

without undue legal risk”.

The memorandum came as a
delegation of US securities reg-

ulators completed a week-long

visit to London as part of cca>

tinuing negotiations with

Lloyd’s. Lloyd's said, however,

that toe move to exclude US
Names had been under consid-

eration for some time and was

not intended to Increase pres-

sure on the regulators. Last

year, Lloyd’s stopped recruit-

ing new US Names.

A spokesman said the move
was “defensive” and Lloyd’s

hoped a deal with securities

regulators would allow it to

treat US Names in toe same
way as those elsewhere in the

world.

Lloyd's problems with the

US regulators centre cm allega-

tions that investment in

Lloyd's was mis-sold. Accord-

ing to yesterday's memoran-
dum, regulators to 12 states

“have Issued orders or are
involved in ongoing proceed-
ings taking the position tost

annual syndicate participa-

tions constitute securities”.
'

Lloyd’s contests the allega-

tions. .

Lloyd's has 3,000 US Names,
but only about 700 are still

underwriting. It was unclear
last'night how many are in the

states affected by toe exclusion

order. The states are Arizona.

Arkansas, California, Colorado,

Illinois, Missouri, Ohio. Penn-

sylvania, Tennessee, Utah, Vir-

ginia and West Virginia.

Police Ban march

in N Ireland

Economist to challenge

optimism on investment

Consumer spending power stronger than expected

Paraoeri aeoter savtegsietiO;

flt) a—oftnflyadjuaiaA
OOP

June 1896, quarteron qurter grewth rata

By Gillian Tart.

Economics Correspondent

The controversy about whether
British companies are
investing enough will be
inflamed next month by claims
that the l-K investment record
is far worse than the
government has recent Iv
stated

Mr Stephen Bond, an
economist ,-u the independent
research group the Institute for

Fiscal Studies, will publish a
paper showing that the lTK
investment record over the
past 35 years has been worse
than those of the US, Japan,
France, Germany and Italy,

The criticism provides a

direct challenge to attempts by
Mr Michael Heseltine, deputy
prime minister, to trumpet the
recent investment record.
Earlier this month, a
government report claiming to
correct “fallacies" about
investment asserted that UK
investment as a proportion of

gross domestic product had
recently been higher than in
France. Germany, Italy and the

US. These claims were based
on a measure of “business
investment" compiled by the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development.
However, this measurement

of business investment is

believed by many economists -

and some officials at the OECD

— to be an unreliable guide for

cross-border comparisons.
There are tears that recent
changes in the UK economy
such as privatisation mean
that some former government
investment is now recorded as
private “business" investment,

thus inflating the data. The
government accounted for

some 30 per cent of total

investment in the economy 30
years ago, but now it

represents only about IS per
cent
Mr Bond’s calculations.

faking this into account and
luring OECD data, show that
the UK has consistently
invested less than the US,
Germany. France. Italy and

7 l|.i .1 I .-T—.1.—.1—

t
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Japan over toe past 35 years.

• The UK economy was given
a twin boost yesterday when
government statisticians
declared that last year’s
current account deficit was
half previous estimates while
consumer incomes showed the

fastest rise since the late 1980s.

Britain was is balance of
payments deficit to the tune of

£2.9bn last year, which was
sharply lower than earlier

estimates of £6.7bn, the Office

for National Statistics said.

Meanwhile separate figures

raised the prospect of rapid
consumer spending growth
later this- year. The ONS
revised down its estimate of
consumer spending growth in

1995. However, it inaeased its

assessment erf how test growth
has been sfaea thgp.

Euro 96 leader to switch to ISL
By Jimmy Bums In London

The bead of Euro 96 and senior

English Football Association
official. Mr Glen Kirton, has
been appointed vice-president

(football) of the Swiss-based
ISL group which has been han-

dling the core marketing af the

soccer tournament.
The move pitches the one-

time FA press officer into a
strategic if risky role in the

busmerc of top international
football, with one of the most
ambitious and controversial
marketing organisations in the

gome.
ISL has the exclusive mar-

keting rights for the 1998

World Cup in France and the

next European championship -

Euro 2000 - to be held jointly

in the Netherlands and Bel-

gium.
The company is also bidding

jointly with the German media
group Kirch for marketing and
broadcasting rights for the

World Cup in 2002 which will

be jointly hosted by Japan and
South Korea and in 2006.

Mr Kirton, who has been
serving as Euro 96 tournament
director, is thought to have
agreed to the new post before

the start of the competition
three weeks ago. although he
is under contract with the FA
until the end of December. “He

will be discussing his future
with the FA nearer the time
that his contract expires," a
Euro 96 spokesman said last

night
Mr Kirton is thought to have

indicated privately that after

25 years with the FA he
wanted to consider a new chal-

lenge in sport According to a
senior official at ISL, Mr Kir-

ton has been in dfcmgglnng on
his new appointment far “some
months". While refusing to

detail his new salary, it is

understood that Mr Kirton will

be earning considerable more
than the current £80,000

($322,400) be is paid by the FA.
His long-term future with

ISL may depmid on the out-

come of a continuing divisive

debate within Fife, world foot-

ball’s governing body, over the
hmulling of marketing and
broadcasting rights. ISL has
submitted its joint bid for

future World Cup contracts
through Spans, the company
owned by the Dasder family

which in turn has a majority

share HnMing in TS| ,,

Mr Kirton’s appointment
forms part of a big reorganisa-

thm within ISL with which the
company is hoping to
strengthen tts market position

in world soccer.

Football came good. Page 9

Lonrho to float

hotels and Africa

trading interests

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

ASTIKA AKINITA
INCORPORATED COMPANY OF REAL ESTATE CONSTRUCTIONS TOURIST AND RELATED

PUBLIC CALL FOR TENDERS FOR THE SALE OF THE ASSETS OF1W COMPANY
UNDER THE TITLE "HELLENIC DECORATIVE ROCKS M.1

The Incorporated Company"ASTIKAAKINITA SA." (43 Pmpstimiou str..

JQ5 64 Athens) asa special Bqudetor by virtue of resolution No 4292/1996

of the Athens Court ot Appeal, of the Routed Gatttty company HELLENIC
DECORATIVE ROCKS SA" (Hoflenfc Upicfe saj (tancatartti referred to

as the "Enterprise")

ANNOUNCES
ApubBc eaU tor tenders with seated, tending offers, for the safe oMM
total assets of the Enterprise under special HquMatkm by virtue ot

artfcte 46a, L TSWrtWO.

ACTIVITIES AM) BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE COEWANY
The 'onterprsB' was founded in 19S7 under the title "HELLENIC
DECORATIVE ROCKS SA" i HeBemc Lapcfca sa). The seat or the company
assromg to is artetes at assocafaon. is the Mwwapatty of HoLargos.

Prefecture of Attica.

The oe:Kt of the company aocortfng to 4s articles of association is the

prcspechng. search, location, rranmo. cuftng, processing and trade of d
types of deccrabve rocks. Towards atowsng its objective, the Compaty
may: a) ctfiataate wdh any physical or legal entity having the same or

sroiar objectives, ansL?i any manner b# to participate in any firm trim a
wrelar ct^edwe under ary corporate title. The company owns one factory

located at Lompousa. near the Mumopafty of Lapoura. Prelecture ot Erta,

which it operated up to March 30. 1996. when ft came under the special

haLKtota: provided by article 46a. L IE92.M990 by wtue of Decision no.

4293 cf the Athens Court of Appeal by which "ASTIKA AKINITASA* was
appointed spccal liquidator.

The assets sf the company under liquidation fnctede a My equipped

industrial unit, constructed an a site with a total area a 44.783 sq.m. and

located at Lompaim. MtosepaSty of Lepouna, Prefecture of Evta, on the

15th Mn. of the Attan-Kymi regional road. The industrial unit consists an

industry tKi&teg with an area of 2.J62 sq.m ,abuying housing the Power

Cortwraten sub-station with an area of 148 sqjn.. a urct for the recycfing

of industrial water. pumpmg-Gtaton. well, and ether speoal knstatetkme.

constructions and development ot toe sureundftg area serving the

operational requirments and seorrty ot the industnaf unit

INVITES
any Interested party to receive theoBermemorandum and submita seated,

binding offer accompanied by a fatter of guarantee by a Bank operating

lawfully m Greece, amounting to the sum of fifty rrtaon drachmae

(Ors £0,000000 1 with tin contents desertoed in the offer memorandum.

TERMS OF THE CALL FOR TENDERS
I. The publa cafl tor lenders win be earned out acconSnq to the provisions
of article 4£a L I89ZTS30 wftcb was added to the law by virtue of the

provision ot artrete 14. L 2000(91. os it has been amended, completed and

as it curronffy apples, the lernis inducted in the present cafi for tenders and

the terms of toe offer memorandum, which interested parties may (Main

after submdbng a pledge of confidentiality m writing.

Z to outer to participate to theoBfor tenders, Interested parties

invited to deliver e sealed, binding otter la writing by 1MI0 on Monday,

July 22nd, 1996 to the Athens notary public Mrs MartaSuOTHflamU,

57 AkftflJrias sir, 6ft floor, 106 79 Athens, UU (+301) 391JK2&-

3. The often and the letter of guarantee must be defamed m a sealed,

opaque envoiopd by the interested party In person or by tus aphorized

representative.

4. TT» offer mud mention dearly the amount offered for the purchase ot the

total assets of (he company under liquidation and must not contain any

terms . options or vague phrases wtwh night create uncartarty as to the

amount or the manner of payment at the sum boing ottered or other matters

/elated to the sale.

5. Overdue otters wS not be accepted and wit net be considered. The

turning nature of the otters wSl apply until the award of the sate.

6. The assets of fha companyand all the efements ofnWtfr theycmrisL wch

as real estrfe. mowabte otects. name.dans. bile, rights, ate. beadd and

fraslewed tes and where they are", fa.n their real and tegrt contHon and at

the place where they are located on toe data of spring the confrart at sale.

7. The fiquldating company and the cretfiore repmeeulto 51% of total

claimsagainst thecompany (pare. 1, article46a L 18B2/1990mI cumrtfY
apples) are not lable tor any legal or real detects or thB lackof any atttoutaa

of the objects and rfahta being eofct norare toe? fcble tor anyomfaaona or
bacaradas contained in tha oftor rremaandun and any corresponctanca.

8. interested potential puchasers are oWgated, under their own
supervision, and by Mr own means, expenses and personnel, to

tiwestigateand acqufre a personal peroapilon ollheobjects taring add, and
to mention inMr attar that they areMyMamed aa to the real and legal

oondtion of tha asaate under aaia.

9.

The IquMator and the crad&ore mentioned in pare. 7 above are entitled,

acoonfrg to Mr own /udgemanL to reject offers containing terms and
options, orcontain toe othar amtsrions manttoned in pare. 4 of the presort,

tegardtoss of whether they are superior to other offers aa regards the

amount being offered.

to any case, the eretStoco have the right, to their Judgement to refect often

that nctods farms or clauses, even g these ere superior to olhar otters; aa

wefl as to consider than terms non written and thus the ofler remains

bincing aoconfrg to ths neat of fti context (arifcb 2. pare. 3, L 230PI895).

10. In toe event that the succereM Udder violates 3s oWgaiton to come
forward and sign the relevant contract within ten (10) days from the

fayttation by the Bquidafcr and observe ths obtigatfans arising from the

present announcement, tha letter te guarantee it dedarad forialad In

favour of toe fiquldating company, towards ccwsrtog al tts expenses of any
type and Its services, aa dm any rflract or tadbwet damages, without the

necessity of proving apseffle damage, and asa penal cteuae In favour of that

company,deemed as hawing bean submittedwBh toe otter, so ft* Itcan be
colsded from toe Bank fcatog the guawtee. Ths toftere ot guaranteevM
be returned, Wtowtog the mokaakn report of the fqiAtetor, and eepecMy
to too successful bidder Mowing the payment of tha amount and the

drafting of tfw paymentorder.

11 .The sates <4 the offersw» be brofceo by tha notary pUhflcmaBtigped
above, at bar offlea, at 1A00 on Monday,My Ztod, 1*96.

12. The successful bidderwtt be toe partywhose otterw* bejudgedby toe

egukfador and approved by the oec&orementioned In pare. 7of toe present,
as being the most advantageous ter tha tentarprise" credBotB.

13. The AMdstorwB notify the succeasftjf tedder in wrtthg otMe otitigafton

to come terwanl to toe place and at the time determined h toe notification,

forsigning the contracttransferring toeassets, necotrihg to toe terms of the

otter and any improved terms that may be Mealed by the ndkn and
spaed with the successful biddat

f4.ATcosts from thepartiefoatton in the tendarand the traneterflex, stamp

duty, notary ptfotfg teee. registrar of mortgages, VAT., announcements,

etc.) w9 burden exdusivety the bidders and the aiccewful bidder

acuonlngly.

15. In the event ofpvt of theputchMe price befog on credit, tha wsasefui
bidderwE be oblgited to prwidB any guarantee that may be requested by

the Equktator eccQriSng to Me own, exdusive Judgement, and wffi be

btntened vrith al related expenses, costs and foes required for tha

tormaiton of sue* guaranteesand their isrmMiflR.

iaThe liquidatormd theonRorewi notbear any respcnstoWyorBaMRy
against those who vM partdptee In toe fonder as regards the evaluation of

toe offers, their recommendation of the successU bidder, toe decision for

the rspettion or cancelation of the tender and any cteer decision relevant

to the pmoadure and rsabattiHi ofthe tender.

17. The present announcement baa bean drafted to toe Greek language
and translated Into the Engtish .language. In every instance however, toe

Greek test wd prawal.

frtergatod parties may ootect offer memgandum and racdw other tote-

rmation from Mr. Gerassknas Christopoteosnd Mr. Vfosste AnanitUs, 43
Paneplsflmiou str.. 105 64 Athens, tel nos 326.61 15 and 326.6110. tec no;
326.6118.

By Ross TTerrun in London

Lonrho yesterday confirmed
plans to float off Its hotel and
African trading interests by
the start of next year.

The plan to dismember the

conglomerate created by Mr
Tiny Rowland is designed to
leave Lonrho as a focused min-
ing group under the wing of

Anglo American Corporation,
South Africa's largest com-
pany, which is already a lead-

ing shareholder with a 7 per
cent stake.

i

To heflitate a flotation of the
I company's 24 hotels, Lonrho
has agreed to boy back the S3

per cent stake in its five-strong

,

Metropole chain from the Lib-

yan Arab Pnrp.ign investment
Company (Lafico) far $389m.
The stoke was sold to Lafico

by Lonrho, then headed by Mr
Rowland, for £177m C$271m) in

1992. Mr Rowland left the
group last year after a board-

room battle. Now that Lomho
is to become a mainstream
mining company, Mr Dieter
Bock, the chief executive,

plans to seD his personal 18 per

cent interest in Lonrho to

Anglo American, which holds

an option over his shares.

Mr Bock said; *T would use
these funds to or part of these
funds to have a substantial

stake, specifically in the Afri-

can trading business.”

Previously, Mr Bock bad
been expected to focus his

energies an the hotel business.

He now wishes to run the trad-

ing business, and take a 20 per

cent to 25 per cent stake in it

Lonrho will be re-named, so
that thw trading business can
assume the Lonrho nan», Mr
Bock said. “I don't know
whether 1 should keep a stake

in the hotels." he added- •

The three-way split sup-
plants an earlier proposal to
itepiwgp the mining business.'

The company said advisers had
concluded that would have
triggered heavy rngtital gains

tax liabilities.

Details of the plan were con-

firmed yesterday, alongside
results for the half-year to

March 31. Pretax profits rose
by 15 per cent to S60m.

It is understood that share-

holder approval for the flota-

tion of toe hotel business may
be sought as early as August,
when Lonrho plans a share-

holder meeting to approve the
purchase of the Lafico stake.

That would put the hotels an
course for flotation in Septets-- -

her. Analysts believe the busi-

ness could fetch around £700m.
although the figure would be
reduced if the operation, which
is currently debt free, were
burdened with additional bor-

rowings.
Baying in the Lafico state

will lift Lonrho's gearing from
40 per cent to 64 per emit But
flotation of the hotels is expec-

ted to leave the rest of the
group debt-free. Mr Bock said

he hoped to complete the flota-

tion of the trading businessby
the beginning of next year.
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. „ narflde bv the fiercely

POflce to Northern Ireland banned a para
for th*

Protestant Orange Order wbKh ^ ^ suffered violence

Ormeau Road in Belfast on Sunday. ^ through a
last year, after marchers mejpowetj l

JrjBdjrect the
largely Raman Catholic area. The deem

Battle of
march, commemorattog leader of

the Somme, was condemned by Mr pa
oarty in

the Ulster Unionist party, SfrPatrick
Northern Ireland. Mr Trimble said that on

gov-
Mayhew, chief Northern Ireland vwster

emment, would be In Prance for the “0““®nDratlon 01

baffle..-! think it is rather ^dio^^s^

^

Merger activity near peak
Merger activity in the UK is dose to a rec“£' 0™.
iSSKnan. director general of feir trading^
Trading considered 473 mergers in 1995. a 2®®**®

on 1994 and only five fewer than in the recordy^r 1*7-

competition watchdog’s resources have teen^retehai

limit by the complexity of dealing with electricity and w
mergers, which Involve liaison with other regulators, ana w
the office’s new role in monitoring new European Union rules

on unfair contract terms. . „
Mr Bridgeman said while launching the office s manual

report that his priority in competition policy was the eLiminn-

tkm of cartels. The record SS3m (S12.7m) fines mposeCl on rf

companies in the ready-mixed concrete industry last August

had given the OFFs efforts a “tremendous boost, ana “pro-

vided a timely reminder that the restrictive trade practices act

is not the busted flush some critics imply-" Mr Bridgeman

welcomed the government's latest commitmait to reform the

law on anticompetitive agreements and abuse of monopoly

power. “I desperately want the government to press ahead

with ths reforms." he said. Robert Rice. Legal Correspondent

Labour shifts on pensions
The opposition Labour party bag abandoned its commitment

to imffMsg die real value of the'state pension, marking a clean

break with the policy it espoused at the last four general

elections. The party yesterday clear it could mate “no

new piodgog on levels ofexpenditure” for stats pensions before

the next election, it was a new indication of the extent to

which Mr Gordon Brown, shadow chancellor of.the exchequer,

is froopirip a tight squeeze on Labour’s spending plans. Despite

increasing anger from leftwing Labour MPs about the dlmin-

. ishing value of the pension - now worth £97.75 ($149.50) per

week for a married couple - the party also shelved recent

proposals to help poorer people in retirement Its document
inrifrated that Labour has no immediate plans to introduce a

Minimum Pension Guarantee, one of the proposals made
three years ago by the party's Social Justice Commission.
JamesBWz

,
Westminster Lex, Page 22

Women’s pay catching up
Women are fast ratrfiing up

Brnilnpa mu iith ~ with men on pay. says
r it*/ research from the Centre for

*,1.973-83 .. r
. Economic Performance at the

‘ ’

» London School of Economics,

v. ' Women K - (*“[ It says the hourly earnings of

so - thMawii—.— S women who work full-time
1 7 rose from 66 per cent of mm’s

’
lin

~
,

- ’

| j earnings in 1374 to 80 per cent
_.

-

:'rj in 1990-92. While the median
;• - ;

:T- [jji| '

. hourly earnings of men grew
’•P-T”

- T~ M T’ by a third between 1973 and
1993. those of full-time women

- 20—= ' -H |-S “ grew ,by more than twice - as

. much. Ms Susan Harkness,
. .
tr-BLxpL-UBL-L author of the report, says:

‘"Woman who worked
'j

'?£?, - part-time did not do as well as
<4*) hj ••

- those in fnflrtime employment.

'i
’ l

JSf--1^'^5ST :

‘

Eonrenic Pafrxwanca

but they still experienced faster earnings growth than men.
But the gap between the highest and lowest paid has risen for

women as it has for ww: which wiakra the real winners
high-paid women who have seen their wages almost double in

real terms since 1973. Those who have done worst - but who
have still narrowed the gap with men are part-time, low-
skilled women." ' Andrew Bolger, Employment Correspondent

Russian student stabbed
Detectives investigating the stabbing of a 17-year-old Russian
student after England lost to Germany in the Euro 96 soccer

semi-final cm Wednesday have questioned two men. They were
detained last night and questioned before being released on
police ball. The student. Andrei Mokhart, should have flown
home on Thursday at the end of ids language school course.

He was stable in an English hospital yesterday. He was walk-
ing with friends in Pcatslade on the smith coast of England on
Wednesday night when two youths asked if he was German.
He was then stabbed five times even though he had explained
that he was Russian. Police are treating the attack as
attempted murder. Detective Chief Inspector Andy Bliss said:

“We ted a good response from the public and clearly there is a
lot ofpubic sympathy and embarrassment" PA News

London Underground’s long-standing deficit is turned into surplus

Rail chief optimistic despite strikes
By Ctartos Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

The first of what could turn
out to be a summer of train

drivers' strikes started on the

London Underground this

week, just as Operation Hard
Hat, the most ambitions refur-

bishment of the ageing net-

work In recent times, gets
under way. The next strike by
Underground drivers will be
next Wednesday.
The capital's commuters and

tourists face the prospect of
several months of disruption.

Bnt Mr Peter Ford, the chair-

man of London Transport,
believes these difficulties con-

ceal a steadily improving situa-

tion for his organisation.

The long-running financial

deficit was turned into a sur-

plus of £24m in 1994-95 and
increased fivefold to El30m

!

last year. Mr Ford's aim of cov-

i sing London Transport’s own
core investment needs - exclu-

ding big projects such as the
Jubilee Line extension -

within five years is well on the

way to being realised.

This improvement baa been

to part due to rising passenger

numbers, up 3 per cent on both

Underground aid buses, and in

part to tight control of costs.

The New York subway and

ciency forms an important
strand of Mr Ford’s ambMorw
for London Transport. He
believes that the organisation's

role should be to act as co-or-

dinator and regulator of all

transport services in the capi-

tal - bus, light rail and Under-
ground.

“We already have a wide
transport function," he says.

“We ought to be the authority
to mastermind the long-term
transport plan far London. The
vision I have is for a body
which does the planning the
marketing and the regulation."

Mr Ford says the model for

such a role can be found in
many European cities, where
the municipal authority sets

criteria for transport services

which are contracted out to

private operators.

The privatisation of Lon-
don's buses also provides a
parallel. They have all been
sold to private operators but,

unlike the rest of the country,

they remain regulated. London
Transport remains responsible

for coordinating services and
selecting private companies to

run routes or groups of routes.

But making more effective

use of London's buses by creat-

ing priority lanes and enforc-

ing parking curbs is still

dependent on a large number

police and 32 London bor-
oughs.
Having sold the buses, Lon-

don Transport's main opera-
tional task is running the
Underground. If London Trans-
port took over a regulatory
role it would almost certainly

have to dispose erf its Under-
ground operations to avoid
inevitable charges that it was
favouring its own directly
managed part of the transport

network. But MrTend will not
comment on the prospects for

a sell-off.

Mr Ford was appointed after

the man widely expected to

take over the job, the then
chief executive Alan Watkins,
was passed over far criticising

government cuts, in London

Transport's budget A former
chairman of P&O European
Ferries, Mr Ford says that as a
publicly fonded organisation
London Transport must get on
with the people who nay its
bills.

Public criticism of the gov-
ernment has stopped, and man ,

agement has continued with
the task of maintaining and
upgrading a system which has
suffered severe neglect. Mr
Ford believes his ambitions for
London Transport mirror a
growing acceptance of the idea
that the capital needs a co-ordi-
nated transport plan. London
First, a pressure group combin-
ing private and public sector
interests, has called for such a
plan.

Paris Metro, In contrast, meet ' of officials and organisations,

just half of their funding inchiding the capital's traffic

needs. Attaining self-suffi- director, parking director.
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CFF investors force delay of restructuring vote
By Andrew Jack in Pads

The board of Credit Ponder de
France, the troubled properly lender,

yesterday agreed to delay voting chi a
restructuring plan far the bank after

pressure from leading shareholders.

The action came after Templeton,
the tJS investment fund, yesterday
called for a delay in the approval of

the group's accounts.

At Credit Fancier’s annual general
meeting in Paris, the fond, which is

the largest shareholder with a stake
of nearly 9 per cent, said it wanted

more time to gather additional infor-

mation on the accounts after concerns
about the FFrl3-6bn (£L64bn) in provi-
sions announced by Credit Fonder lor
1995. which would wipe out most of
the group's capital.

Its demand led to a suspension of
the meeting while the Credit Fonder
board met in emergency session. The
directors resolved to proceed with a
vote on the accounts but to delay a
vote on proposals for a very large
reduction in the capital, which would
keep the group solvent
When the meeting resumed the

bank only narrowly won acceptance
for approval of the accounts by a vote
of 52.65 per cent in favour.

Templeton’s concerns were echoed

by Ms Colette NeuvoBe, head of Adam,
the association for the defence of
minority shareholders, who repre-
sents more than lm votes from inves-

tors, and who last week lost a court
battle to delay the annual meeting.
The investors have Questioned the

the size of - and explanations for -

provisions winch dragged Credit Fon-
der into a loss of FFrlO-Sbn for 1995.

The charges stood in stark contrast

to strongly positive figures in both
internal and external valuations on
the value of the group made in the
second half of 1995 before a proposed
merger - abandoned because of share-

holder opposition - with one of its

leading subsidiaries.

Mr Jean-Pascal Beaufret, deputy
governor of the bank, told yesterday's

meeting Credit Fonder had already
used FFr13.4bn of its FFrtObn emer-
gency line of credit from the Caisse
des Depots, and had been “virtually

bankrupt" since the end of last year.

The meeting came the day after a

substantial minority of investors in

Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French opera-

tor of the Channel rail link, voted
against approval of the group's

accounts and the nomination of a

number of directors to its board.

Only 62.5 per cent of Eurotunnel's
shareholders approved the accounts,

in a demonstration of their role as a

counter-balancing power to the
group’s creditor hanks, with which it

is negotiating a restructuring.
This level of opposition would be

sufficient to block the plan under
both UK and French law.

ITT, Planet Hollywood in casino link
By Richard Tomkins
tn New York

ITT. the US leisure group, is

teaming up with the Planet
Hollywood restaurant company
to open a chain of “theme”
casinos featuring movie memo-
rabilia and guest appearances
by screen stars.

The deal will link Planet Hol-

lywood with Caesars World,
ITTscasmo subsidiary, which
it bought for $1.7bn at the
end of 1994 as part of a big

foray into the gambling busi-

ness.

ITT said the joint venture
would build, develop, manage
and operate Planet Hollywood
themed casino hotels in Las
Vegas and Atlantic City in the

US, and eventually in other
resorts around the world.
The venture is due to go into

business later this year when
it starts bvoiding the Las Vegas
and Atlantic (Sty casino hotels
on land already owned by ITT.
The casinos are expected to
cost $l-3bn.

The development reflects a
growing trend among US
casino operators to counter
competition by attracting new
types of customer. Some casino
developments in Las Vegas
have sought to attract family
audiences by providing attrac-

tions for children.

The Planet Hollywood mir-
rors the recent arrival of
another new type of casino in
Las Vegas: the Hard Rock

Hotel and Casino, opened last

year by Mr Peter Morton, co-

founder of the Hard Sock Caffe
rhtiiw

Lzke the Hard Rock Cafes -

now owned by the UK's Rank
Organisation - Mr Morton’s
Hard Rock Hotel and Casino
features loud rock music and
rock memorabilia, and attracts

a younger audience than most
other casinos.

Mr Rand Araskog, ITT's
rbairman and nhipf executive,

said the Planet Hollywood
name and logo were among the
most widely recognised trade-

marks in the world, and the
joint venture would give visi-

tors to Las Vegas and Atlantic

City “a must-see attraction

into the 21st century”.

In Las Vegas, the joint ven-
ture will build a 3,200 room
Planet Hollywood hotel and a
100,000 sq ft casino on a 34-acre

ITT site adjacent to the Desert
fan.

In Atlantic City, it will build

a 1,000-room hotel and a 100,000

aq ft casino an the boardwalk
just north of Caesars Atlantic

City.

ITT is funding the projects in
return for an SO per cent equity
interest in the joint venture.

Planet Hollywood wQl contrib-

ute an exclusive licence to the
Planet Hollywood name in
return for a 20 per cent stake

in the venture, and has
granted ITT a warrant to buy 5

per cent of its own shares at

$25 apiece.

Cater Allen mulls fund manager buy
By Nicholas Denton

Cater Allen, the hanking and
broking company, said yester-

day it was considering acquir-

ing a fund management com-
pany as part of its expansion

into retail financial services.

The diversified group, which
was reporting a 44 per cent fell

in pre-tax profits, said new cap-

ital adequacy rules for its

money market activities had
liberated £25m for investment

in existing businesses or new

acquisitions.

Cater Allen - which last

year acquired a stockbroking

operation and began offering

combined banking and broking
accounts - is now “going
pretty much flat-out” in retail

financial services, said Mr
James Barclay, chafr-maw.

Cater A IN, like many hanka

and investment banks, is seek-

ing to pypaTid m fund manage-
ment, which in the past

decade provided the steady

profits growth which volatile

braking activities have lacked.

Analysts reacted positively

to the group’s new direction
and tO its Hpriainn to wiaka fuff

provisions of £8.5m far costs

arising from its involvement in

Lloyd's and Its withdrawal
from the insurance market.

Cater Allen's stock lending

business held up better than
expected to the establishment

of the gilt repo market in Janu-

ary, and the consequent
decline in margins, which was
not fully compensated by an

increase in volume.
Nevertheless, these factors,

and unfavourable money mar-

kets for the discount house
operation, resulted in a decline

in pre-tax profits in the year to

April 30 from css Qm to £14.6m.
The shares shrugged off the

headline figures to rise 18p to

397p. Kletnwart Benson, house
broker, said the p/e ratio of 7.6

and yield of 9.8 per cent com-
pared favourably with that of

Gerrard & National, its closest

competitor.

Calluna in £3m placing as losses widen
By John Authors

Production delays led to a
pre-tax loss of £4^9m for Cal-

Iizna, the miniature disc-drive

manufacturer which floated on
the USM in October 1994.

Calluna also announced a

£3.05m share placing. Albert E
Sharp, the broker, placed 2.7m

shares at 113p each with insti-

tutional clients.

The shares ended Ip below
the placing price at U2p, hav-

ing fallen 7p an the day. They
were floated at 65p.

The figures were for the 12

months to March 31. Losses in

the previous 39-week period

had been £2J6m. -

Calluna said the loss

reflected "undoubted opera-

tional difficulties”, which had
caused delays in bringing Its

260MB disc drive into foil pro-

duction. A strategic decision to

“leap-frog” a 340MB product
from its competitors, and its

attempt to launch a 520MB disc

drive had also depressed prof-

its. Turnover rose to £2.87m
(£847.000).

However, the company made
an optimistic forecast, predict-

ing that it would reach
break-even an a monthly basis

before the end of this finanrini

year, thanks to the introduc-

tion of the 520MB product.

The placing proceeds will be
used to flnanre the early man-
ufacturing stages of the new
disc drive, and to develop an
isolator for computer viruses.

Calluna is looking to join the
main market at the end of the

year, and is considering a Nas-

daq listing. Dr Smith reassures

A case of rights over reason? C&W shareholders

Four Seasons in

quest to expand
Regent chain
By Bernard Simon tn Toronto

Toronto-based Four Seasons
Hotels has launched a search
for outside investors to help
expand its wholly-owned
Regent International chain,

which operates some of south-

east Asia's best-known luxury
hotels.

The search is expected to
result in the creation of a
listed company whose assets

would include Regent's exist-

ing hotels as well as properties

contributed bv the new part-

ner. which would have a size-

able minority stake.

Four Seasons has begun
talks with a number of Asian
property investors who may be
keen to consolidate their hotel

properties under a single man-
agement group and brand
name.
Mr Jcihn Richards, Four Sea-

sons’ executive vice-president,

said yesterday: "We would
assume that this person would
have the muscle not only to

add assets to Regent but the

ability to grow it quickly."

The new partner would have
the benefit of an established

brand name. According to Mr
Richards, “there are few situa-

tions where people can acquire

the use of a well-known brand
and move it into their assets

that quickly".

Regent operates 10 hotels.

with another five under con-

struction. Four Seasons esti-

mates the chain's value at

about USSSXim and says it has
achieved strong returns.
Regent, based in Hong Kong,
has a separate management
learn from the parent.

The Canadian group has
hired Goldman Sachs, the US
investment bank, as an
adviser. A deal is expected by
the end of the year.

IT all goes to plan, the Resent
transaction will be similar to

Four Seasons' arrangement
with Prince AMVnleed bm
Talal Abdulaziz, the Saudi Ara-

bian investor. The prince
bought a 26 per cent stake in

the Canadian group two ye.us
ago. and has become an active

participant in its expansion.

He helped finance a .'HU-room
Four Seasons resort under con-

struction in Carlsbad. Calif-

ornia. and also bought a SO per
cent stake last December in the
Four Seasons Inn on the Park
in London. Further joint ven-

tures in other parts of the
world are to be announced
soon.

About half a dozen property

investment groups tn Singa-
pore. Malaysia and Hong Kong
are expected to show an inter-

est in Regent. Another possible

candidate is the Sultan of Bru-

nei. who owns about 10 hotels

managed by other groups.

Private company
to buy Le Creuset
Le Creuset. the USM-quoted
French tableware and cook-

ware company, yesterday
accompanied its annual results

with the announcement that it

is being acquired by Cliden

and returned to private owner-
ship.

Cliden, a subsidiary of Cli-

den BV which already controls

73.7 per cent of the shares, is

owned by Mr Paul van Zuy-

dam. Le Cresset’s chairman.

Mr van Zuydam has been dis-

cussing a return to private sta-

tus since October, when be
said that the “costs and incon-

veniences" of maintaining
USM quote had not been
wholly justified.

The company was floated in

July 1989 at 135p a share.

The recommended bid of

203p values the company at

£39.lm. The shares started the

week at 177 and yesterday rose

23p to close at 300p. The 12-

month range has been 159p-

213p.

The deal is expected to be
complete by December 31.

Le Creuset, which is based in

Fresnoy-le-Grand, France, saw-

pre-tax profits in 1995 fall from

£3-24m to £963,000, on sales or

£49.5m against £45.Im.

It blamed the fall on an
exceptional charge of £735.000.

industrial action in France in

December, and the strong
French franc which under-
mined profit margins on
exports. It is passing the divi-

dend.

US casts blight over

Bula as loss deepens

Ross Tieman wonders why cash

calls are suddenly so popularA flurry of rights issues

has created the illusion

that companies are

once more keen to tap share-

holders for cash.

But a flock of swallows do

not a summer make: compa-
nies tapping the market for

cash may have exhausted the

options. Buyers, beware.

"I cannot see why people do
rights issues," says Mr Brian

Taylor, chief executive of life-

rafts and parachute maker
Wardle Storeys. “I prefer to do
things far cash. If I had used

up my cash pile, in these mar-

ket circumstances, I would
rather borrow than make a

share issue.”

A leading corporate financier

confirms the logic of his judg-

ment "With rates at the pres-

ent level, the more debt you
ran put in, the more earnings

enhancing it is going to be.”

Yet the number and value of

cash rails upon shareholders is

rising. In the first five months
of this year, companies raised

£lA4bn from 36 share issues

seeking more than £im. In

June, companies announced a
further 13 rights issues, seek-

ing £I.45bn. In the first five

months of 1995. there were 25

issues, raising only £653m.
These sums are trivial -com-

pared with the peak year of

1991, when companies hoo-

vered up £10.1bn to repair

recession-ravaged balance
sheets, and 1993. when they
skimmed £lL4bn off a booming
market
For the past couple of years,

companies in some sectors

have had more money than
they knew how to spend. Utili-

ties have been paying special

dividends and mounting share

buy-backs to use up surplus

cash and enhance earnings.

The list also includes bine-

chips such as Guinness and
Barclays bank.
Rupert Faure Walker, a

director of merchant bank
Samuel Montagu, suggests the

decline in Britain's inflation

rate has cut companies” need
for capital. “With high infla-

tion you needed more and
more cash to fond working
capital and capital investment,

just to stand still," he says.

Even sa in the final quarter

of last year, company borrow-

ing began rising again.

When a company’s balance

sheet is in good shape, any
company planning an acquisi-

tion calls first on its bankers

for funds.
Williams Holdings bought

French fire equipment compa-
nies Sicli and Siddes last

month. To complete the deal, it

allowed gearing to reach 100

per cent before the sale of its

electronics business and strong

cash flow began to eat into the

Interest bllL

E xamination of recent
cash calls shows that

circumstances have
often closed off the borrowing

option. In a few cases, how-
ever, such as that of British

Biotech this week, there was
an dement at opportunism -

taking advantage at the buoy-
ant share price.

Cowie was one which had no
option. While Its purchase of

British Bus Group was partly

financed by borrowing, it also

made a l-for-3 rights issue,

raising £186m net British Bus
had begun life as a manage-
ment buy-out backed by ven-

ture capital. It had negative
net assets. Only by issuing new
shares could Cowie afford the

necessary goodwill write-off.

Cowie was obliged to pay
standard underwriting com-
missions of 2 per cent which,
with other fees, pushed the

issue’s direct costs to £4.9m.
However, corporate financiers

do claim to detect some signs

that equity issues are becom-
ing a more competitive source

of funds.

“On rights issues over £100m
discounts have been coming
down over the last three or
four year," says one adviser.

Cowie’s shares were offered at

a 12.6 per cent discount to the

market price. But the stability

of the market has contributed

to discounts as low as 7.5 per
cent
Larger, more aggressive

institutions may now be will-

ing to cut commissions, pro-

vided they are given improved
access to the shares they wish
to buy - for example, through

a vendor placing rather than a
rights issue.

But rights issues are a last

resort, so Institutions treat

them with caution. Premier
Famell faced a rebellion by
some shareholders earifer this

year ova- its American acquisi-

tion plans. This month, BBA's
ambitions to bid for Lucas
Industries were frustrated

when institutions refused to

underwrite a share issue.

So rights issues face a double

hurdle: high casts and institu-

tional scepticism. In this cli-

mate, a summer of cash calls

seems a distant prospect
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By Alan Cana

Dr Brian Smith (above),

chairman of Cable and Wire-

less, yesterday picked his

avuncular way good hum-
onredJy through the potential

minefield of the group's
annual general meeting, bring-

ing to a close the most trau-

matic year in CAW'S history.

He was questioned on the

size of the pay-offs to former
chairman Lord Young and for-

mer chief executive Mr James
Ross, dismissed last year after

a pnblic disagreement over
policy, and on the quality of
the performance of the group’s
non-executive directors.

One disgruntled shareholder

described corporate gover-
nance during foe period lead-

ing to the ejection of Lord
Young and Mr Ross as akin to

a Whitehall farce. Another
queried the £355,000 house

owned by foe C&W subsidiary
Hongkong Telecom and occu-

pied by its chief executive Mr
Linus Cheung.
One shareholder, annoyed

by the recent slide in foe share
price, asked why Dr Smith and
his fellow directors had not
“stayed in the room” with
their equivalents at British

Telecommnnications until

merger terms had been agreed.

In defence of the non-execn-

tive directors, he said they had
acted decisively as soon as foe
extent of the rift between Lord
Young and Mr Ross had
become apparent
He regretted foe failure of

the BT talks: “A painful con-

clusion especially after so
much hard work and foe share
price clearly reflected our dis-

appointment. The proposal
was a good one and well worth
investigating, but foe vision
proved an illusion,” he said.

By Jane Martinson

problems in the US caused
pre-tax losses at Bula
Resources, the Dublin-based oil

exploration and production
company, to deepen 13 per cent
to l£3.9m (£4m>.

Bula was forced to make a
I£3.68m charge because of the
low level of productivity at a
site in south Texas, while
another well had been ruined

by “watering out".

The downturn in gas prices

in foe US also hit sales, which
plunged 41 per cent to l£302,000

ll£512,00D) in the year to
December 31.

The company unveiled its

full-year results after the mar-
ket closed oo tbe last day it

was allowed to report because
of difficulties over its complex
dealings in Siberia.

An extraordinary general
meeting to try to clear up

uncertainties over its involve-

ment with the Russian Trans-

continental Financial-Indus-

trial Corporation had delayed

the proceedings until yester-

day, said Mr Pat Mahouy.
finance director.

Bula moved to clear up its

involvement earlier this mouth
by severing its links with the

Russian corporation and
demanding the departure of
two directors from its board.

The settlement reached -

$2.1m over an IS-mooth period
- will be paid through the Rus-
sian corporation stake in Bula
and will therefore not warrant

a goodwill write-down, sold Mr
Mahony.
Tbe company has said that,

following tbe settlement, a pre-

liminary agreement for a joint

venture has been signed with
Aki-Otyr. a joint stock com-
pany with four oilfield licences

in western Siberia.

mm BBBIOTECH
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Wickes suspends two over accounting query
By Andrew Taylor
and Ross Tteman

Two senior managers have
suspended at Wickes. the

uiy retailer, pending the out-
o>me of an independent inves-
tigation into alleged account-
ing Irregularities.

The two are Mr Les Rosen-
tnai, group trading director.
aP“ ™r Chris Mffes, comzneri-
cai dnector ^ ure UK retailing
ann. Neither is a main board
director. The company said
both men were co-operating
folly with Price Waterhouse,
the accountants heading the
investigation, hut otherwise

Lonrho
unveils

three

way split
By Rosa TTeman

Lonrho yesterday unveiled a 15
per cent rise in pretax profits
to £60m, alongside plans far a
three-way split or its hotels,
mines and trading businesses.

An overall 11 per cent
Increase in operating profit, to

£89m, benefited from an
improved performance from
hotels, and the trading busi-
nesses in both Britain and
Africa. Mines suffered a mod-
est downturn.
Although the interim divi-

dend is unchanged, at 2.25p,
the shares gained 3p to 18Sp.

helped by the planned
break-up.

Inflationary pressures in

Africa were blamed for posh-
ing up production costs at the

group's mines, causing a Clm
decline in operating profits to

£4lm. Gold production at
Ashanti Goldfields, where Lon-
rho has a 41 per cent stake,

rose 5.5 per cent to 490,138

ounces.

Work on the Amantaitau
gold field project in Uzbekistan
is progressing, and develop-
ment of the field in which Lon-

would have "no further dealing
with any supplier, customer or
member of staff throughout
the investigation’'.

The investigation was
launched following a company
announcement on Tuesday
that it had uncovered serious
accounting problems which
had resulted in a significant

overstatement in 1995 profits

and shareholders funds.

The company has alleged
that benefits arising from cash
rebates paid to Wickes by sup-
pliers to assist with promo-
tions were included in

accounts before they should
have been.

Mr Stuart 5tratiling. Wickes
finance director, said: "It is a
problem of tuning. There has

been effect on cash flow."

Hie amount that group oper-

ating profits may have been
over stated has been estimated

to be at least £15m-£20m over

several years.

It was claimed yesterday

that Mr Henry Sweetbaum,
who this week resigned as
chairman and chief executive

of Wickes. had assured an
institutional investor in March
that the company was account-

ing properly for advance pay-

ments from suppliers.

Mr Bernard Clark, invest-

ment director at Hill Samuel
said he sought and received

assurances from Mr Sweet-

baum that all was in order.

‘We got wind of the fact that

there might be some supplier

discount problems about six

months ago." These had been

brought to his attention by a
Wickes supplier in which Hill

Samuel was also an investor-

Mr Clark raised the matter

at a meeting on March 11 with

Mr Sweetbaum and Mr Strad-
ling. "We were assured by Mr
Sweetbaum that no profit was
taken for supplier credits until

the turnover targets had been
met,” he said.

Mr Clark said all the

answers to his questions woo
provided by Mr Sweetbaum. Mr
Straffing, who joined Wickes

as finance director last year,

said nothing.

It is understood that in the

autumn of last year Mr Strad-

ling. together with Arthur
Andersen, the group’s auditors,

instigated more rigorous audit

procedures including for sup-

pliers contribution agreements.

Mr Clark added that be had
called Mr Sweetbaum in New
York in May and was once
more assured that Wickes’
treatment of supplier discounts

was in order. Mr Sweetbaum

was not. available at his Lon-

don home-to comment.
Hill Samuel nominees has

held shares in Wickes since it

was floated a decade ago. It

now holds 28m shares, some 6.1

per cent of the total. Their
value dropped by £9.27m to

£Z5.8m after the shares
slumped 40p to ©p before they
were suspended an Tuesday.

Wickes said last night that

investigations into the extent

that profits had -been over-

stated were unlikely to be com-
pleted In tune far the share

suspension to be lifted next

Argyll incentive

plan attacked

Dieter Bode the outlook for the rest of the year looks promising

rho Is a joint venture partner.

Is expected to start soon.

Lonrho Hotels, which oper-

ates 2Q hotels and four lodges,

including the Metropole and
Princess chains, saw operating
profits rise 17 per cent to £27m.
Metropole achieved 65 per cent

occupancy, up one per cent,

and an 11 per cent rise in the

average room rate.

Lonrho Africa has been reor-

ganised into motors, agribusi-

nesses and property. The
motors business saw margins

tall as competition increased,

but sales volumes rose 18 per
cent, year-on-year. Farming
businesses also did well, and a
good sugar crop is expected
during the second half.

Overall group sales rose 343

per Cent to £J.04bn. Earnings

per share rose 0.5p to 3.7p.

Mr Dieter Bock, chief execu-

tive, said that subject to any
deterioration in currency rates

and commodity prices, the
trading outlook for the rest of

1996 was "promising".

Leopold Joseph beats Courts
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Leopold Joseph, the private
bank, has beaten rival Coutts

for the contract to handle cash
payments to Equitas, the giant

reinsurance company planned
by the Lloyd’s insurance mar-
ket to take over responsibility

for billions of pounds of mainly
US asbestos and pollution lia-

bilities.

Leopold Joseph was already

one of the principal banks han-
dling the collection of cash by
Lloyd's managing agents from
Names, the wealthy individu-

als whose assets underwrite
the market.
Over the past year it had

gained ground in this market

from Coutts. the private bank-
ing arm of the NatWest group.

Lloyd's reconstruction plans

meant all payments from
Names will now he centralised

into Equitas, but Leopold
Joseph has won a contract
from the Corporation of Lloyds
to handle all these cash pay-

ments.
Leopold Joseph has changed

tack over the past 18 months to

concentrate on private hanking
and asset management, cutting

out activities such as trading

and treasury dealing.

The results of this restruct-

uring showed up yesterday in a
67 per cent jump in pre-tax
profits to £2.4m.

Net interest income rose by 6

per cent, as the bank increased

Grid managers to

risk their own money
By Simon Hofoerton

National Grid Group has
unveiled a senior management
incentive scheme that requires

top managers to risk their own
money for three years.

The company has also

decided that senior managers
should not receive share
options, although share
options will bp offered to man-
agers below executive director

level who perform well. The
company has been considering

ways to encourage long-term

shareholding by senior execu-

tives since its listing in Decem-

ber.

ft will now offer top manag-
ers the opportunity to invest

all or part of their annual per-

formance-related bonus in

National Grid shares. At the

same time the company will

match the shares acquired.

In the company's annual
report, released yesterday. Mr
David Jefferies, chairman,
emerged as its highest paid
director. He received a base
salary in 1995-96 of £253,000 and
a performance bonus of
£73.000. equal to 28.8 per cent
of salary.

His total emoluments at
£334.000 were 4.4 per cent
higher than In 1994-95.

Sir David Jones, chief execu-

tive. received a 4.6 per cent rise

in total emoluments to £248,000 :

from £237.000. His basic pay i

last year was £1S7.000 and his

bonus was £53.000.

its depositor base by half -

despite some anxieties a year
ago after the collapse of the
Barings group, which led some
institutional and corporate
depositors to withdraw their

money from smaller private

banks.
But Leopold Joseph suffered

a setback when it was
gazumped earlier this year
over the purchase of a Carib-

bean trust company. The bank
had run up legal accounting
and due diligence fees of
£495,000 when the vendor pul-

led out of the deal days before

completion.

Mr Michael Quicke. chief

executive, said Leopold Joseph
was still looking at other
acquisitions.

TCE in £25m
acquisition
By Alan Cane

Telecom Credit Europe, an
Aim stock which supplies pay-
phones and other telecoms
equipment, plans to acquire
Digiphone Europe, a specialist

in Internet telephony.
The deal will value DE at

about £25ol It provides for the
issue of 52^m new ordinary
shares in TCE, representing 82
per cent of the enlarged share
capital. Because of the size of
the acquisition, dealing in TCE
shares and warrants have been
suspended.
The move will give TCE

access to a market for systems
which enable long distance
and International calls to be
made ova- the Internet for the
cost of a local calL

By WlQiam Lewis

Argyll Group, the UK's third

largest grocery retailer, is fac-

ing shareholder criticism over
its proposed bonus scheme for

executives.

Some institutional investors

are threatening to cast their

votes against, or abstain, at
Argyll's annual meeting on
Tuesday at London's Savoy
Hotel
Argyll wants shareholders to

approve a new long-term incen-

tive plan (L-tip) which conld
yield executives 100 per cent of

their salaries in shares each
year if performance targets

over a three-year cycle are met
However, institutional share-

holders have told the company
that the L-tip is too compli-

cated. They have also criticised

the way in which executives
would still get pay-outs if

Argyll’s share and dividend
performance foiled to match
that of competitor retail

groups.

"The biggest drawback of the

proposed scheme Is that it is

too complicated and is open to

[

manipulation,'’ Mr i-gsu*

Robb, managing director of
Scottish Widows Investment
Management, which owns 3J3

per cent of Argyll.

Mr Robb refused, to state how
Scottish Widows would be vot-

ing its shares at the annual
meeting.

Shareholders are also con-

cerned at tiie potential for

executives to take a "double-

dip” through participating in

the L-tip and a share option

scheme.
in an attempt to placate the

critical shareholders, Argyll is

thought to have given an infor-

mal undertaking that it will

amend the rules of the scheme.

and may an announce-
ment at the ftnppai meeting.
The amendment is likely to say
there will have to be evidence
of improved underlying finan-

cial performance before pay-
outs are made to executives.

Argyll’s proposed L-tip

would allow executives to

receive op to 12^ per cent of

their salary in shares If Its

three-year total shareholder
return performance is two per-

centage points lower than the
return of an index made up of

competitor companies.
Another 12J> per cent would

also be paid to executives if the
company's compound annual
earnings per share growth over
three years equals a rnfarmirm

target of 5 per cent Investors

complain that if inflation

increases then it will become
even easier lor Argyll to hit

that target
Pirc, the corporate gover-

nance consultancy which last

week met several of the UK’s
largest companies to discuss

the establishment of best prac-

tice guidelines Tor L-tips, is rec-

ommending that its clients

vote against Argyll’s proposed
scheme.
In recent weeks Pirc has tar-

.

gated several other L-tips,

which were suggested by the
Greenbury Committee as a bet-

ter way than share options of
rewarding managers and pro-

viding incentives over the lon-

ger term.

Argyll said yesterday that "a
couple [of institutional share-

holders] had registered some
interest, or required some fur-

ther explanation. Whether they
vote against we «han see”.

The company also defended
the terms of the bonus scheme
and said that it was in Una
with best practice.
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Marston
pays £20m
for 7 bars
in London
By David Btoctoucfl

Marston Thompson &
Evershed, the regional brewer,
yesterday paid £l9.95m for

Pitcher & Piano, a chain of
seven Landau bars.

Mr David Gordon, managing
director, said the acquisition

would give Marston its first

retail brand- The chain had
plans to double In size by
early 1998. but had the poten-

tial for 60 outlets In OK cities.

Analysts, who are expecting
Marston to report a 12 per cent
rise in annual pre-tax profits

to £27-5m on Tuesday, said the

move was a good strategic

step. While Marston bad good
beer brands, including Pedi-
gree bitter, it had lacked a
strong national brand in pub
retailing. The acquisition
would prove earnings enhanc-
ing in its first full year.

Pitcher & Piano, which is

aimed at the 20-35-year-old

singles market, is expected to

report pretax profits of just

over £lm for the year to the
end of this month, on the back
of a 24 per cent rise In sales to

£6.68m. The chain was
(bonded in 1986 by Mr Crispin

Tweddell via Piper Trust, a
retail management consul-
tancy. Mr Tweddell will
become a non-executive direc-

tor at Marston.

Mr Gordon said the acquisi-

tion would give Marston a
presence in central London for

the first time.

He rejected any suggestion

that the price was too-Ugh,
pointing out that developing
each new site would cost about
£2m. Existing management
would remain.

And Newcastle catches

the leaders on the line

M r Stan Clarke, prop- Chris Tighe talks to a punter
hSeraSSSt with a £3.4m bet on a racecourse
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M r Stan Clarke, prop-

erty developer and
horse racing enthusi-

ast, is not a betting man: at

Ascot recently he ventured
only a few fivers.

But behind the start yester-

day of the two-day North-
umberland Plate. Newcastle
Racecourse’s biggest annual
event, lies a gamble by Mr
Clarke far exceeding any punt-

er’s widest fancy.

Two years ago, the century-

old racecourse faced a crisis.

Plans by High Gosforth Park,

the then owner, to raise £4.4m
lor urgently needed improve-
ments by selling some of the
green belt site for housing and
office development, were
rejected by Mr John Gumtner,
environment secretary.

In August 1994, Northern
Racing, 65 per cent owned by
Mr Clarke and 35 per cent by
St Modwen. the property com-
pany be chairs, bought the
racecourse for £3.4m. This
included £l-5m of Mr Clarke’s

own money.
Since then. Northern Racing

has ploughed In more than
£L6m to restore a osce-grand,

but increasingly shabby,
course to a standard worthy of

its Grade One status.

Investment has Included
I
£750,000 on the Silver Ring and
more than £300,000 on the
back, including draining and
irrigation.

The latest works, the
£600.000 refurbishment of the
Tattersalls enclosure, will be
officially opened today by Mr
Rodney Brack, chief executive

of the Horserace Betting Levy
Board. The highlight of the
afternoon's racing today is the

historic Northumberland Plate,

known as the Pitman's Derby,

the richest two mile handicap
in Europe with £100,000 of prize

money on offer.

This year's Plate meeting,

expected to attract more than
30,000 race-goers and offering a
record £230,000 in prize money,

marks a watershed for the

racecourse.

“I forecast when we acquired

it that it would take two years

to turn it around and five

years to make it fly,” says Mr
Clarke, "it seemed very slow to

start with, but these last three

Riding high: San Clarke, the man with a gamble

months It's really started to

motor. We should be looking to
get a 15 to 20 per cent return
on capital by year seven.”

Six years ago he- bought
Uttoxeter racecourse, then
£600,000 In debt, and has trans-
formed it to profitability.

At Newcastle he has sought

to apply his Uttoxeter philoso-

phy - "total commitment,
hands-on waiMEwnpiit, care of

the customer" - on a bigger

scale. Initially It was very
hard; Newcastle's decline had
made ft “bottom of the pile,”

he says, in racing recognition.

Raising income, from gate
.

takings, corporate hospitality,

sponsorship and renting out
facilities on non-racing days,

has required not only financial

investment but creation of a
higher profile and a more wel-

coming image. The course has
also had to revive the local

race-going habit

It is now striving for broad

appeal. At one end of the scale,

families can gain admission to

the much-improved Silver

Ring, which now even has foot-

ball kldcabout facilities, for £8-

At the other, the folly spon-

sored race programme for the
two-day Plate meeting includes
eight new corporate sponsors,
six of them local The marquee
hospitality village has been
doubled in size for this year’s
Plate and more than 3,000
places sold to private and cor-

porate parties.

Despite his property back-
ground Mr Clarice says he does
not envisage trying, as bis pre-

decessors did, to build new
housing in the 813acre race-

course park. Leisure develop-

ment is however a future possi-

bility. Tm a great believer in

focusing cm the core business,"

he says.

This year, course turnover
should exceed £2m, up from
£1 6m in iqtft ynd Cl j«m in

1994. In the next few years sev-

eral million pounds more will

be spent, on the course’s mem-
bers' enclosure and the listed

Brandling House mansion.
And in the immediate future,

Mr Clarke expects the race-

course, which lost £300.000 in

1995, to make a modest profit

in 1996. “It won’t be substantial
hy any means. But ft will be
pleasing."

MEWS DIGEST

Prospects darken

for Century mine
The prospects for RTZ-CRA’s A?Llbn (S560m) Century zinc

mtnp project in northern Queensland darkened yesterday aner

key Aboriginal groups, which have a native title claim over
,

the site.'Med to reach a derision on a proposed settlement

r being offered hy the Anglo-Australian mining group.

The United GuITReglonal Aboriginal Otmnca met to discuss

t ' the gftynBnn yesterday, hut broke up without reaching a

conclusion. The Council ia understood to have set another

irw*Hng date for July 7. Howevo\ RTZ-CRA was adamant last

night that it would sot budge from Us June 30 deadline for

reaching an agreement. Last night, the mining company

declined to Tnaicp. any comment on the project’s chances, but

insisted: “We do want an answer by the end of the day on
Sunday."

RTZ-CRA decided to go ahead with the project late last year,

when it believed that previous pastoral teases granted over the

land extinguished any chances of a native title claim.

However, the High Court subsequently ruled that the Waanyi

people's covering around 247 hectares of land, could be

registered. Under Australia’s new Native Title Act, once a

rfaftn is registered, a lengthy formal negotiation process is

triggered. CRA resumed talks with the aboriginal group, and
the two sides appeared to be making some progress, although

controversy still surrounded the path of the planned 300km
slurry pipeline.

Given more encouraging signals, RTZ-CRA directors decided

to postpone a decision to stop expenditure on the project in

late-May, hut set June 30.as the final deadline. Nikki Tail

Alain Soulas moves to ASW
Mr Alain Soulas, the ousted chief executive of Arjo Wiggins

Appleton, the troubled Anglo-French paper group, has been

appointed chief executive of ASW Holdings, the Cardiff-based

steelmaker.

Mr Soulas left Arjo Wiggins abruptly in March with a £1.3m

severance package after a year in which pre-tax profits feD

from £227m to.£72n. including £12lm of restructuring coats.

His appointment at ASW is as successor to Sir Alan Cox.

who is retiring in August after running the company since it

was farmed in 1S8L ASW reported a £A8m trading loss for 1995

and put three’ businesses up for sale in March to help cut

debts.

“We appointed Mr Soulas because he has considerable expe-

rience running a big company and his personal qualities made
him a good candidate," said Mr Roger Evans, ASW personnel

director. Joan Gray

Clyde bas 55% of Crusader
Clyde Petroleum's ploy to speed up its takeover of Crusader,
toe Australian energy group, appears to have paid off the

UK-based independent oil company announced yesterday that

it had won 55.7 per cent of Crusader’s shares.

Earlier in the week Clyde had offered an enhanced price per
share of A$L67, up from AS1.62, if it held a controlling stake
by the dose of business yesterday. On Monday the group will

declare its offer unconditional after Triton Energy, which
initially held a 495 per cent stake in Crusader, accepted the

deal The takeover offer remains open for acceptance until

July 12. Jane Martinson

Thames in homes joint venture
Thames Water is moving into housebuilding. It Is forming a
joint venture; St James Homes, with Berkeley Group, the

.
executive homes buflder. St James will develop a number of

Thames Water sites, as well as other sites in London and
south-east RnglunH
The two companies have worked together to redevelop a

130aere former reservoir site at Barn Elms, south-west Lon-
tjon..Berkeley- Is also carrying out a residential development at

Thames Water's

-

farmer headquarters buQdmg in. Islington.
- *

Thames sSSd Berkeley’s expertise in house building would
increase toe development value of redundant rites no longer

required for’ operational purposes now the Ring Main around
London is built Andrew Taylor

Cathay Inti advances to £4.8m
Revenue from its two hotels in Shenzhen and Beijing contin-

ued to increase, lifting pre-tax profits to £4.84m at Cathay
International the investment and development group. This
compares with £2.76m for the nine months to end of December
1994, when the group changed its year end.

Turnover was £2&5m far 1995. against £17.6m last time.

Earnings pa- share fell from O.Q56p to G-G36p after the tax
charge almost doubled to £2.36m (£L23m) and minority inter-

est payments rose from £L32m to £L29m.

GPG Australian expansion
Guinness Peat Group, the strategic investment company,
hopes to acquire a 60 per cent stake in Ballarat Brewing
Company via a AS2.4 a share cash offer for 56 per cent of each
members' ordinary shares.

Guinness Peat already controls 15.7 per cent of Ballarat’s

shares and Intends to make market purchases to take this to
193 per cent It expects toe maximum consideration to be
A£29m (£l5m) which it will meet from existing cash resources.

Jones & Shipman plans pay-out
Jones & Shipman, the abrasive tool manufacturer, returned to
the dividend Ust as it moved from a £200,000 loss into a £i.73m
protax profit in toe year to March, marking its recovery from
toe recession in the machine tool industry.
- Directors said more efficiency and volumes plus a favoura-
ble product mix led to a gross margin of38 per cent; toe profit
last year eliminated the accumulated deficit on the profit and
loss reserves and the group finished the year with £792,000 to
the hack. Sales were up from £l5.4m to £l9.4m while operating
profits rose from £57.000 to £L76m.

Capitol Group seeks £2.74m
Capitol Group plans a placing and open offer of 2.4m new
shares at I25p each on the basis of 6for-23 to raise £2.74m net.

It said Qa proceeds would be used to provide working
capital for toe Uniformed Guarding division which has been
significantly enlarged through acquisition and eliminate group
debts.

Partridge Improves
Improved trading conditions and strong demand for its
antique furniture, clocks, and paintings helped Partridge Fine
Arts to report a 16 per cent rise in interim pre-tax profits to
£L3lm, with operating margins rising to 183 per cent against
153 per cent The improvement was struck from reduced
turnover of £7.52m (£7^Sm) for toe six months to April 30.
The interim dividend is maintained at l.4p; the final may be

increased if toe Improvement continues far the full year.

TT offer for Johnston rebuffed
TT Group, the fast-growing manufacturing conglomerate suf-
fered a rebuff yesterday when its tender offer far a 29,9 per
cent stake in Johnston Cfroup, the family-controlled engineer

1

felled. TT said yesterday it had only received far acceptances
for A5 per cent of the shares at the offer price of 500p a share
TT now holds a 7 per cent stake to Johnston, but wili

probably sell the shares and continue seeking other acquisi-
tions. It had signalled in March that it could spend up to
£140m on expanding its manufacturing activities over the next
year. Johnston’s board had said the offer "grossly underval- i

lied" the company, in whkfo the Johnston family holds a 51
per cent stake.

,
TTs announcement appeared after the market closed wstor

day- Johnston’s shares were unchanged at 5% ©a the dav tin
from 373p on June 6, toe day TT said it would tender far the
3ta^6-

.. .... ' Simon Kuper

A
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK W THE MARKETS

Copper
sentiment
improves
The prospect of normal service
being resumed in tbe London
Metal Exchange copper market
appeared to be moving closer
this week following the
disruptions Of the Harnanahn
era.

The most obvious effect of

the massive “1oag" position
built up by the Sumitomo Cor-
poration trader was the
squeeze on on the availability

of copper for immediate deliv-

ery. This was reflected in the
reversal of the normal market
structure of “contango" - in

(As at TlMSteys closet

ttmn

Atonmiuni 3675 to906600
Aluiyanfum ascy -340 roB4,eso
Copper -7600 to 202636
Lead + T.4Z5 fa 85,550
Micka* +107 IQ 32.406

Zinc -450 10574.935
Tin -335 (0 10225

which cash prices are at a dis-

count to forward positions, rep-

resenting the costs of holding
physical material (storage,
insurance and foregone inter-

est) - into “backwardation” -
where cash prices are at a pre-

mium.
At one point the cash/three

months backwardation
exceeded S300 a tonne, and the

LME authorities decided to

protect the “shorts” against
excessive losses by setting a

limit to the cost of carrying

positions over for one day.

In the nervous period that

followed the revelation of the

scale of Sumitomo’s losses the
backwardation remained high,

ending last week at $99 a

tonne. This week, however, has
seen a significant improvement
in market sentiment as traders

have come to the conclusion

that the Sumitomo holding is

being, and will continue to be,

liquidated in an orderly man-
ner. In mid-week many specu-

lators who had sold copper in

the expectation that a market
“melt-down” would enable
them to by it back more
cheaply later decided that it

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

was time to take their profits -
or cut their losses - and while
the three months price hpgfln
to rally the backwardation
faded. At yesterday’s close the
price stood at $1^63^0 a tonne,
tip $74.50 op on the week and
$218.50 above Tuesday’s low,
and the backwardation was
down to $44.

Most analysts were looking
for further modest price gpirre

as the copper market sustained
a “corrective bounce", though
many thought new fan* would
follow as. expectations of a
growing supply surplus for the
metal were reasserted.

At the London Bullion
Market, meanwhile, gold trad-
ers were becoming increas-
ingly nervous about the pros-
pect of the International
Monetary Fund selling some of
its holding of the precious
metal to fond aid to poor conn-
tries.

The price ended just above
an 8%-month low reached dur-
ing the day after a communi-
que issued at the end of a
Group of Seven meeting in

Lyon stopped short of giving
direct endorsement to the idea-

in a Sky Television interview
Britain's chancellor of the
exchequer, Mr Kenneth Clarke,

seemed in no doubt that the
plan would go forward. ”1116

word gold does not appear in
the communique?1 he said,

“but all of us know perfectly

weS that the policy described
in the communique is going to

involve selling gold, investing
it and using the return. . . to

give the extra subsidy to the
poorer countries.”

But Germany remained
opposed to the plan. Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl told reporters

at a briefing after the meeting.

It could have a negative psy-

chological effect at a critical

time, in the run-up to the start

of European economic and
monetary union, he warned.

Mr Kohl said the issue might
now have to be decided by a
vote at the IMF itsett, where a
majority of 85 per cent would
be needed to to approve it Ger-

many has 5.67 per cent of the
votes.

“Well have to see if the 85

per cent vote that way or not.”

he addfri

Richard Mooney

prices

Change Year
on week age

Gold per troy oz.

SPvsr per troy oz

Ahenfaiun 99.79b (cash)

Copper Grade A (cash)

Land (cash)

Nickel (cash)

Zinc SHG (cash]

tin (C38H)

Cocoa Futures Jut

Coffee Futunw JU
Sugar (LOP Raw)
Bailey Futures Sep
Wheat Futures JU
Cotton Outlook A Wax
Wool {Me Super!

Oil (Brent Blend)

5382.25 -1j40 $385.70 $415.40 $37000
331 ,5p •IS 33420p 383-90p 287-900

$1471.0 -9 $1801-5 SI 676.0 *1456.0

saoorj +20 $3092-5 S2810.Q $1987.5

$7805 +«S $622.25 *9275 *8805
$78600 +30 $8340 $88255 $81850
SI 01 5.5 +17 $101025 $1082.0 S99CJ>

$83000 +145 S6897.5 $85900 $99800
Cl037 Si £802 E117B £883

Cl781 +57 E2813 £2805 Cl570

$309.50 +16.8 $3707 $330.7 $262^
Cl04SO •050 C111S5 C1Z7.50

'

Cl0450
cm so -425 £12760 Cl34.10 C111JOO

82.40 +036 97-00 87£5 6155
434p +« SQEp 452p 428p

SIBjOBk +0905 *1037 $23.13 $1090

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Priest from Amrdgatwial Metal Trading)

ALUMMUBL 9*7MJWTY ff per tore**)

Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS
COCOA LCE (marine)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVECATTLECME (W.0Q0IBK cenaffiK)

Casta 3 mths •

Ctoee 147Di2 15O0-&5
Previous 14795-80.5 1518-6-5
HghAow 14705 1515/1504
AMOfficW 74705-7TJ 1505-7

Kem dcfie 1609-9ii
Open H. 238.737
Total dafly turnover 3S5S6

AUUMWtUM ALLOY {$ per tonn^

Ctose 1255-65 . 1290-5
FTOutoue 125B-63 1292-5
H*gWta

w

12B3/12B0
AM Offedal 1255-6 1291-2
Karo does 1290-2

Open tot. 5.38?

Total daBy turnover 832

LEAD ($ per tonne)

Ctose 783-4 801-2
Previous 784-s 802-3
Hlgh/tow 702 B06/792
AM Official 792-3 7B9-800
Kerb ctoee ra&s
Open tot 33.032
Total dsky nenener 8.919

NICKEL (Spar tonne)

Ctose 7845-55 7780-65
Previous 7815-25 7735-35
Highflow 7580 77£0/7/00
AM Official 7589-90 7700-05
Kerb dose 7720-30
Open tot. 4SLQ29
Total ctofly tumver 14JS75

TIN & per tonne!

Ctoee 8295-305 6325-30
Previous 6245-55 6280-90
m^Vtow 6350/8270
AM Official 8245-6 8280-1

Kerb dose 6340-50

Open tot 15^®7
Total daBy turnover 5/405

ZNC, special Ngh grade (Spot ton™)

Ctose 1015-8 1042-3

Previous 1007-8 1034-5

WfigMbw 1016/1014 HM5/T03S
AM OtSdal 101 B-7 1040-1

Kerb ctose 1040-1

Open tot. 68.426

Total daBy turnover 19.400

COPPER, grade A IS per tome)

Ctose 2005-10 1992-5

Previous 1933-8 1918-20

MgiVtow 1955 1970/1910
AM OlhciaJ 1955-60 1920-1

Kerb close 1940-2

Open tot 209,053

Total dally turnover 64,621

Sett DeYs

—

Sett Deyte fee* sa Oars Upon SsB Dayt Open

Price change tea M M pries etaage »gb UMt Vol W pte eriage Um VN tat Price ebrige Mgb Uw Vel tat

Jot 380.1 -15 3K>3 3823 _ JN 11100 -155 111.75 11100 GO 30 M 1037 +a 1048 1025 1,376 5.418 *N E6.S2S +085 65975 64575 LK4 37.322

MB 381J -2.0 3840 3815 25584 88442 sto 111.7b - 11175 11125 10 422 Sri 1065 +9 1072 KBO £821 42.114 Oct 67350 +05 67.725 66625 \M S.4Cr

Oct 384J -2.1 3885 384.0 644 7AS6 Mo

r

11350 -025 11350 11300 13fi :xs Dec 1035 +4 1048 1020 £010 4£75£ Dos G4J25 +0575 66075 6*2*5 665 11.474

Dog 38*7 -22 3SSL3 3855 1,539 38828 JIB 11550 -025 11550 115.00 <5 1070 Mar 1033 +4 1047 1031 774 41.722 Feb 63.525 +03 64 IDO 63 500 503 U.460

Ml 3882 -22 3909 3900 562 B5» Iter 117.70 -005 117J0 117.00 11 315 »or 1048 +4 H»4 1043 70 20.409 Apr EG.550 +G225 66.6/5 GS.I50 314 3.794

Apr 3S7.B ~Z4 26*M .win 14 6^13 My 119.70 -1103 11956 11900 27 150 Jet 1Q5B +1 1065 1055 155 10508 JH 55J75 +0.175 fiS.550 65 050 -U 1^1
Taw 2*588 19B)9M loW as $229 Tew 7,386177^12 Tew 7.792 0B.1M

PLATINUM NYMEX (BO Troy oz4 SAroy at) WHEAT CBT ROOOtx* nwc cents/5016 oustid) COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/twvws) UVE| |
JU 3803 -1J 392.0 3805 1JK 2536
Oct SBU - 395J ms 2566 10768
JM 3962 Hit 3800 287A 99 £212M 399JI -0.1 3B7J 3975 28 2548
M 4B£2 -Ol 4003 4025 4 34
TOW 4588 2*598

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy oz.; S/troy oz.)

$ri 13453 +050 134m 13350 BIG B540
Dec VOX +050 13000 13075 42 971

tor 13025 +050 _ _ _ 12
Jn 137JO -050 - 108

Taw yna 7,929'

SLVER COMEX (b.OtX) Troy oz.: Centa/lrOy oz.)

M 407J) +03 5020 48S5 27574 14539

tog 5008 -05 - - 17 -
fap 5003 +05 5000 501-0 34891 57,421

Dee SIM -07 5100 6000 4584 20556
Iter SIM -09 5240 6300 SS4 6.487

toy S246 -1J» 527.0 5270 10 5.410

Tatri 67888109828

ENERGY
CRUDE Ok. NYMEX (1.000 berreta. S/bamaQ

Open

Lnsi Vat tot

3X71 5S£B5 S3JS1S
1093 28962 44,953

1039 13,063 31.416

tax 4854 2MM
18.70 8663 31.887

18.48 1354 21 .226

12*37589*877

On

0*f*
price OiMga llgh

2097 -005 21.25

2008 -0.04 2033
19.49 -004 1067

HR 7005 -005 1822

Dec 18.79 -0.03 1895
JU 1997 -003 1058
Total

CRUDE CHL 1PE (S/bureO

LME AM Officftf OS retta 18W03
LME Cfaetna E/S rota: 1-3825

Spot 1.5535 3 laths ?JB286mflK 1-5537 EhnME 1-5S3S

HIGH GRADE COPVBt (COMEX)

Salt OsTl Qpm
price effrigs ugh Lore W W

JN 9155 +155 9356 9050 3230 7580

tag 91.10 +1.10 9255 9150 1B0 2589

$ri 9040 +050 92.40 89.DO 11551 205*1

Dai 9050 +090 9150 onsn 48 ijan

Hm 0035 +090 9000 9050 14 1588

Dee 901D +o» 9150 B850 1548 1Z069

TOW 17550 58580

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M RothscNkf)

(atari iter** Opee

price donga Ntf* leu Vol W
Ari 1858 +059 1030 1850 15515 513S7
Sap 18.45 +0.14 I860 1837 10520 42350
Oct 1758 - 18.16 1750 1394 20514

1757 -053 1755 T7.67 728 6.032

Dec 17.42 -056 1758 1752 426 13502

Jn 1750 -058 1732 1730 283 11,460

TeW ee OP

HEATING 00. HYMEX (42500 US gafc; dUS gdlj

atari DU* Op*
Price Haags Ufah Lear VN tat

W 5450 +036 5455 5355 11519 6349

Aeg 9450 +0.43 54.45 5330 15571 26338

Sri 54.40 +033 5450 5355 2361 10250

Oct 5450 +028 5450 54.10 650 5.603

ten 5450 -057 ssm 5450 320 7501

Dec 5550 +058 55.60 5455 3574 183W
TOW 38928 883»

QAS 08. Ft {SAoreu)

• Sett Bqr> W-
Price ctanse Hob tom VN tat

JN 187.75 -OK 16935 16575 10582 1 S371

Aeg 18525 -050 167.25 16450 7302 12507

Sri 18550 -025 16630 16450 1719 7582

Dct 1 B525 -075 1BB50 184.75 2B3 3346

Ite* 166.50 — 156.73 165.25 102 1340

Dae 1 B55Q -135 16750 16530 401 9,794

TOW 2*13! SCUM

NATURAL GAS NYHEX (10500 DriBki: S/nenBtuj

le«n fley%

GokJfrroy oz)

Ctose

Opening
iLiulll-, IjirMomng to

Aftemoan fix

Day’s Ngh
Day's Low
Previous dose

Loco Ldn
1 month ..

Pw tome irons omniM aatwf. p Bsnoortp. c Qwtt to. x Aug

2 morrtha

3 months

saver (he

Spot
5 months
6 months
1 jwr
Bold Coins
Knrgnresnd

Maple Leaf

New Sovereign

S price £ equtv SFr equh

382.10-

382.40

38240-38270
38190 246286 477.484

382-00 248924 478964
383-35-38395

381.40-881.70

381.10-

38390

OoM Lending Rates (Vs USS)

.-424 S months — 327
—4.20 12 months — -3.90

-_A15

2900 +0.113

2940 +0964
2770 +0933
2790 +0.040

2925 +0940

2820 +0040

Sop

Oct

ftev

Dae

Joe

TOW

UNLEADED GASOLINE
iniCf(42000 US gMs:MS gtabj

Hgh Leu VN tat

2980 2785 18962 42158
2910 2780 5905 20.601

2940 2745
2940 2765
2986 2792
2860 2785

5.003 18906

2000 12329
2311 14918

1,412 10929
37954 fS6,UB

pftroy oz.

32495=

328-36
33290
34085

3 price

3825-385l5
381 . 15-383.60

67-88

US eta equhr.

502 80
50065
51520 -

S2&35

£ equtv.

248-248

58-58

Utmt Days Open

price cheep Boh low W W
JU 5255 +0.19 5990 5890 18203 8936

flag 5055 +020 5070 58.40 15932 20014

Skp 58.70 +0.10 5890 5890 2706 8922
Oct 56.73 5690 5630 459 3904

MOW 5590 +0.10 5590 5640 413 1,489

Doc 5490 - 5490 54.45 63 1485

Total 3590 48,126

JU 47650 - 48250 470.50 12.685 10J960

Sap 48250 - 48700 474 00 13312 30965

Dae 43225 -450 49650 48390 M.4IJ 75.962

tor 48100 -050 49790 48650 525 3503m 461 .75 -225 46490 46290 13 130

JU 4ffiJ0 -690 42790 470.00 196 1.781

TOM 41,294 72J9B3

MBS CBT (5900 bumfa; osna/ESto bushel)

JU 51625 +34.75 51250 47090 36991 33.170

Sap 387.75 +1200 397 75 36490 18.152 77989
Doe 36125 +8.75 36250 35050 30996168.7%
Star 366.00 +775 367.00 35690 3.168 24 991

Her 36890 +725 37090 36190 416 4901
JU 366.75 +690 36890 38000 1,004 5977

Total 90501315900

m BARLEY USE (£per ftjrmo)

sap 10*30 1 IM3S KM50 20 91

Hav 106 Cb +0.15 106.70 10650 48 738

Jan 106.85 +ai 5 108.70 107.75 C 14C
Mar 110.00 -040 11050 11 D50 10 41

tor 11250 -050 11250 111.75 1 6

TOW 127 IflU*

SOYABEANS CST i5 .000tMi am. canBfiOb bustaH

JN 775.50 +1850 77730 756.00 16514 14303

rig 771.75 +1650 77450 754.00 10.639 20630

Sri 75730 +1530 75850 74250 1389 10397

nr 74635 +1435 74850 73000 20368 «324
Jn 75230 +1300 75300 74000 568 Sj647

tor 759.00 +1350 75930 74550 218 4300

TeW 80932176237

SOYABEAN OH- CST (SOJKOfac cente/tb)

JN 2437 +033 25.15 2435 12379 9.137

*ri 25.16 +030 2535 24 85 12003 22,412

Sri 2533 +034 25.55 yita 2777 11300

Oct ffi.57 +032 25.71 2528 1255 6.939

Occ 25.94 +038 2608 2556 B38D 28,432

Jan 2856 +035 26*4 2530 354 2341

Total 373*9 84,188

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 Ions: S/ton}

JN 243.5 *3.7 244.0 2393 11300 16.673

Aug ?41.4 +33 2425 237 0 8.158 22.609

Sri 2393 +4.7 2393 2365 1.434 9,782

Dot 235.6 +5.1 2365 2318 228 5351

Dec 234.6 +5 0 2353 2303 5041 24.773

JH 235.1 +55 2353 2313 2« £614

TOW Z73IB! 84383

POTATOES LCE (E/tonne)

61 1231

3

DM 859
Mv 110.0 -

Apr 1349 +12 1359 1339

toy 1535 +69
JH 1625 - - - - -

T«W . 61 1203

FRBGKr C&FFEX) LCE (SlOfindex point)

JU
**
Oct

Jan

Total

1210 -1 1215 1210 - 532

1128 -17 1136 1127 104 1396
1125 -16 1135 1125 34 265

1230 -22 12S1 1230 111 1.465

1258 -15 1260 1258 15 2S5

1258 -17 1270 1270 10 1)0

274 4*42
*sn Prsv

ms 1282m

FUTURES DATA
All toms data suppMod by CMS.

Spioee
Durtag ihe past fortn&* prices of White pepper

have deetawd substantialy, reports Man Prod-

uctea The oorttautag lack of demand tar this

feam and the approaching good new crops

from Indonesia and China have put prices

wider Increasing suing presoro. Spot white

pepper is relatively scarce and valued at

US&200 a tome but Jufy/Septemeber ship-

ment ax new crop can be had at $2,900 CIF.

knproved demand ia naoasaaiy to stop the

decfeitag tandency. Btaek pepper prices, ki

contrast, reman very steady, despite neghbta

demand. Spot black pepper Is avatabto at

$2200 a tome.

JN 1352 -10 1368 1360 34 232

Sri 1394 -14 1412 1380 2590 32.638

Dec 1413 -10 1439 1406 1805 21570

am 1439 -9 1481 1433 ess 14570

toy 1453 -9 1419 1448 185 6572

Jut 1467 -5 - 1472 23 5.901

TeCN A389 8008
COCOA PCCO) (SDRTs/loniiN

Jn 27 Plica Inc day

DaJy — 1047.64 1M5.16

COFFEE LCE prtonnel

JN 1781 -19 1815 1775 2J62 4.564

Sap 1781 -14 1900 1775 3,427 12533

NOV 1757 +18 17BQ 1750 320 4238
Jan 1723 +10 1732 1725 25 2.667

liar 1681 +16 1705 1660 47 1510
toy 1670 +20 1665 tees - 66

Total 8.181 340n
COFFEE tr CSCE (37.5OM0S; esnta/fas)

JN 12635 +2.45 12820 124 50 219 1.CB2

Sri 12145 225 12300 11870 3833 15.125

Dec 117 9D +2.40 11925 11600 638 5.124

tor 11600 +220 11630 I14JO Ml 1.440

tor 11450 1 76 116W 11450 44 306

JN 11150 +1*5 U5re 115.75 B2 135

TOM 4JB41 ZLB10

COFFEE (ICO) (US enma/pound)

Jn 27 Pm. iter

Camp easy 10743 107.36

15 (by image ——.. 106 43 106.10

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/lOTtol

A**8 (SOB +40 380 7 377 0 B*4 B.G97

Oct 3508 -0.6 351 0 3485 4S6 7262
DSC 337.0 -GG 3365 335.0 169 3.831

Her '.tn -08 331 3 3280 308 4222
toy 3298 +0.5 3293 3270 59 2.171

*ri 3283 +10 326l5 3268 34 751

ToW 19*4 28965

SUGAR *ir CSCE (1 12.00CX&G. emts/iw)

JN 12.43 -fl 18 12.85 12.1513299 421*
Od 11.15 -026 11.0 1107 11.052 71384

tor rojw -a 19 11.02 1081 4221 34.612

toy 10.63 -ais 10.78 1038 1.423 13.146

JN 10^43 -8 09 1053 1038 861 11255

Oet 1022 -013 1036 1021 ISO 5.022

ToW 31X67140870

COTTON NYCE (SaOCKAns centeriW)

JN 70.65 -0.63 73.45 7050 37 731

Oct 72.09 -0 91 74.80 TIGS 1284 8.120

Dae 73.13 -067 75 65 7260 4331 32,638

tor 7455 -ate 77X6 7430 1355 5990

toy 75.45 -060 77.80 7050 4GB 4370

JM 7605 -0 85 7820 76.30 314 3,458

TaW VSU 50880

a ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15.00006; cante/lbs)

Jet 122G0 +035 122.85 121 GO 876 2296
Sap 119.75 - 12020 11940 1JH3 10250

RM 11630 +0.40 117.10 11645 76 2,128

Jtt 11530 -0.10 11530 1U75 28 3.803

tor 11716 +035 - 8 277

toy 11955 +085 - . - 183

ToW 1JBB 1*719

VOLUME DATA
Open tarterest and Voknte decs shown far

contracts traded on DOMEX, NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE. CME CSCE and IPE Crude Ol are one
day in orraara. Volume & Open Interest totals

are tor h9 traded months.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base; 18/9/31-100)

Jtm 28 Jun 27 month ego yev ago
20099 1993.7 2106.8 2276.1

CRB Fbbewa (Baas: 1867=100)

Jan 27 Jot 2s month ago year ego
24927 24896 no ns
GSCI Spot (Base; 1970^100)

jie*Z7 Jun28 month ego year ape
20427 203-09 209.19 17528

JU 55226 -0.475 55950 55125 1969 6996
Mg 51925 -1.1 52900 51.400 2916 HS98
Oct 48925 -0825 49075 48250 1.07 6947

Dec 51.275 -0.45 51.750 51.125 603 6.660

Fob 74500 -05 74900 73975 93 1943

Aar 71.700 -4L3 72000 71300 42 470

Tool 8934 34.720
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1921 3.427
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5 56
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LONDON TRADED
Strike prise 9 Bonne — Cel

OPTIONS

(B9.7<te) LME Jui Oct Jut Od
1900. 100 186 14 148

2000 39 142 53 202
2100 10 107 124 264

COPPER
[Grade « LME Jd Oct Jul Oc.

1400 SO 160 0 28
1500 5 97 25 60
1600 0 54 120 114

COFFEE LCE Sep Nov Sep Nov

1500 300 344 19 37
1550 258 308 A" 49
1600. - 223 271 42 64

COCOA LCE Sep Doc Sep Dec

850 101 119 11 34

975 ....... 81 101 16 41

1000...... 70 87 30 52

BRENT CRUDE IPE Aug Sop Aug Sep

1800 ... - - 40
1850 75 18 -

1900.. - 34 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE CHL R3B (per tuireQ or-

Dubai Sl7.57-7.62 •020
Brent Blend (doted) $19^2 928 -0.10

Brent Bland (Aug) 5)9.04-9.08 -0005
W.T.I. S21 04-105* -0.04

OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt detarery CIF norm*

Premium GesoBne S201-2Q3

Gas 04 $170-172

Heavy Fuel OK 584-86
Naphtha 5174-177 +2.6

Jet fuN 5194-196

Diesel 5173-174 +0 5

NATURAL GAS (Pancerthemi)

Bactan (JuQ 12.40-1280 +0075
ftMraleum Mu. TaL London (01711 359 87SC

OTHER

Gold (per troy az)£ S382.2S -1.05

SQver (par tray txQX SO430C -10.0

PtaUnum (per troy oz.) $389J5 +0.60

Patatffum (per boy oz j $132.35 -1.66

Copper 107.0c

Lead (US predj 45.00C

Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 15^8r
Tin (New YoriJ 283-50

Cattle (Bvb weight] 101-26 +1.95-

Sheep (to weight) 113.02p +123*

Pigs (Bve wnightJt 121 03p 254*

Lon. day sugar (raw) *309.50 +8.60

Lon. day sugar (wte) *388.50 *2j50

Barley (Big. feed) Unq
MNze (US Mo3 YaUowj i*iq

Whau (US Darir North) Unq

Rubber (Jd)V 9725p -1.75

Rubber (AujJf 9725p -1.75

Rubber (KLRSSNoll 35530m 3.0

Coconut 08 (PhiQ§ 8150W +17.5

Ratal 08 (MateyjS $495 .Oz

Copra (Ph*)§ S53&0W
Soyabeans (US) 210J) -30

Cotton Outtook'A' index 80.40c
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WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Lisa Bransten in Now York
and Conner NUddelmann
in London

Rising hopes that the Federal

Reserve would not raise inter-

est rates this summer led to a

second day of gains on the US
Treasury market that sent the

yield on the two-year note to

its lowest level since late May.

Near midday, the two-year

note bad risen £ at 10OV4 to

yield 6.096 per cent The yield

on two-year paper had not

dipped below 6.1 per cent since

May 28. At the long end, the

yield on the benchmark 30-year

bond, which moved below 7 per

cent in late trading on Thurs-

day, fell to 6.906 per cent as the

long bond gained % at SSu-

The September 30-year bond
future climbed a foil point to

10&g and the two-year to 30-

year yield curve steepened by 3

basis points to 81 basis points.

The market was buoyed by
relatively weak data - and by
press reports that sources close

to Fed chairman Mr Alan
Greenspan were saying he was
not anxious to slow the econ-

omy by raising interest rates.

The Chicago purchasing
manager’s index of business
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US INTEREST RATES LONG (ULT FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) CSOjOOO 64tha of 100%

UltoSt

activity held relatively steady

in June, rising to 433 per cent

from 43 per cent in May.
Mr Woody Jay, head of

global government bond trad-

ing at Lehman Brothers, attri-

buted the gains to traders cov-

ering short positions and new
optimism about stable interest

rates.

"You've gone from a sce-

nario where investors were 80

per cent sure that you would
get a tightening by August to a

scenario where people think its

only 25 or 50 per cent that

they’ll go by August,” be said.

With little in the way of mar-

ket-moving news, European
government bond markets rose

sharply on the back of US
Treasuries' gains.

Germany's September bund
future on Liffe rose 0.64 points

to 95.70; the UK’s long gilt

foture rose § to 106%.
France's notional bond

future rose 0.90 points to

122.00. The short and of the

yield curve was buoyed by an
easing of the overnight call

rate, which fuelled expecta-

tions that the Bank of France

may cut its key intervention

rate at next Thursday's Mone-

tary Policy Council meeting.
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Status

Price Aug
CALLS -

Sep Oct Dec Aug Sep
PUTS

Oct Dec

106 1-01 (-23 1-07 1-38 0-2S 0-17 1-31 1-63

107 0-30 0-53 0-18 1-12 0-54 1-13 2-06 2-36

108 0-11 0-29 0-28 0-55 1-35 1-53 2-52 3-15

EM. voL total, CUta 436S Piri 484. Previous dafs opon taL. Cote 17136 Purs 17*08

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franco
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATTF) FFr500000

Ecu
ECU BUND FUTURES (MATTF) ECU100.000

Open Sett price Change Low EeL voL Open InL Open Sett price Change High Low ESL voL Open W.

Sep 12156 12250 +050 12256 12154 143*487 158527 Sep 9070 9150 +0.7B 91.40 00.78 1564 6.196

Dec 120.06 120.66 +058 12058 1205* 2.179 24400
Mar 11950 12050 +056 11050 11950 2 609

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CHI) S100JWO 33ntte of 100%

Open Latest Change High Low EeL vol. Open m.

Sep 108-12 108-29 +0-16 108-31 108-07 1-99,756 432.062

Dec 107-31 108-12 +0-16 106-13 107-29 1.218 16.109

Ntia 107-18 108-00 +0-16 108-00 107-18 33g 2.753

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YIQftn IQOlhs of 100%

Open Oou Change High Low EsL vol Open TO.

Sep 118J 1 - - 119.46 H 9J0 3568 n/3
Dec VUL29 - - 118.37 11&22 204 nla
* UFFE Inure rise endea on AFT. At Open mural npe. are to prerima day.

LONG THOJ FRE74CH BOND OPTIONS D4ATTF)

Strike

Pries Aug
CALLS
Sep Dec Aug

— PUIS —
Sep Dec

120 256 224 150 059 057 1.60

121 1.19 1A6 155 052 0.49 2.15

122 052 084 051 054 O00 -

123 0.15 040 048 1.17 1.42 -

124 052 0.15 057 - - -

Eel vol total Gate 30*06 Putt 17/142 . Piwtovs day's open W_ QNk lOBJSflB Puta 110684.

Germany
NOTIONAL GCTMAN BUND FUTURES (LFFQ* DM250J00 IQttthS of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Esl vN Open Ira.

9558 95.70 +054 8557 9551 160830 202523

Dec 94/16 9450 +O.S4 9450 9441 245 2192

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS 0JFFE) DM2S0500 points Of 100%

Stnfee

Price AUB Sep
CALLS —

Oct Dec Aug Sap
PUTS

Oct Dec

9650 057 053 051 090 057 053 151 1.60

9600 050 057 0.43 0.70 am 057 153 1.90

9050 0.14 057 030 053 0.94 1.17 250 2L23

esl WL Ktt CMS iSDiB Pure WB. nevtoa Oajl open W-. OMe i3iB43 Pure isiGM

Italy
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OLgFET Lfca 200m UW of TOOK

Sep
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Open Stal price Change

11643 T16.7B +055
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116.93

Low

11038

Eat- vol Open fat

38641 60054

0 448

watt lbcnMte arenart.

ITALIAN OOVT. BOHD (BTR) FUTURES OPTIONS OJFFg UraSOOm IQOtha of 10DH
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Price

11830
11700
11750

EeL vta. tori, cut 4594 Pure saft, Pmtoua dey^ opre w, Caro 71On Pub 61612

Spain .

NOTK3NAL SPAWSH BOND FUTURES (MEtf)
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053 140 155 257

Sap

UK

Open Senprice Change Low Ea. wL Open inL

10027 100.73 +085 10086 100.17 37916 61373

a NOTIONAL UK SILT FUTURES [UFFEj* E5Q000 32nqe of 10056

Open Senprice Change rtrfi Law fas. vol Open fat

Sep 105-28 106-20 +M1 106^8' -40&27 68713 113450

Dee 106-20 +0-31 -DO

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Frt Day'S Thu Accrued kd ad Fri Iteys Thu Accrued kd adj

UK ORs Price tadteoe JUI 28 Change % Jin 27 Merest ytd tsKtax-QnMd Jin 28 change % Jun 27 Interea ytd

12252 051 12257 255 456 6 Up to 5 yearn (1) 19769 aoa 19764 159 443
2 5-i5 years (19} 14652 062 145.71 256 564 7 Crvw 5 yores (11) 1B631 Olib 18859 1.75 161

ISIS* OJBO 16056 350 5.43 B AUsioda D2) 18756 0.18 TB6.72 1.75 1.86

101.95 0.13 181.71 2.19 656
5 A» motto (56) 1*251 051 14160 262 5.13

Ytofcta Jui 38 Jui 27
U

Yr ego H0> Low Jun 2S Jun 2?*
1

yr ago Low Jui 28 Jin 27 ffago H*Jff Low

9 yra 731 7AO 856 7.67 28/3 6.66 1W 756 7.44 927 7.71 28/3 668 18/1 7.43 753 8.33 7.81 VS an iB/i

Hire a 13 850 8«9 540 7/5 750 1871 a 13 850 842 7/5 754 18/1 B33 B59 663 aso 3/5 7.65 18/1
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Average grass ledempifan yiekJa are shown ebOMS. Coupon Bonds: Lo«r 0%-7%%; Medum: B%-104»%; High: 11% aid over, f F1k yield, ytd Year fa daw.
Base values: UK GWa Indces 31/12775 = IDODO and Index-Linked 30/4/82 - iMXOO. * 1996 highs end lows.
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Judging the

turnround
Unto everyone that hath shall be
Btven. He that hath not will have
to await further discussion. Thus

the leaders of the seven
fading Industrialised nations in
Lyons yesterday at their annual
summer get-together. Most of the
Participants could agree that the
economic outlook for the G7 coun-
tries looked brighter than a year
ago. at their summit in Nova Sco-
tia. But the message to those econ-
omies furthest from the rich
pan's club had once again to be

They agreed that further mea-
sures were needed to help the
Poorest nations grow out from
Under their mountains of official

debt. And that creditor govern-
ments. the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund
Would all have to work together to
provide it But not for the first

time, the crucial question of how
exactly the support would be
funded was put off for another
day.

It is a pity that the G7 achieved
so little on the debt reduction
front For. as yesterday's official

communique acknowledged, the
encouraging: exchange rate devel-

opments of the last year or so
meant that they did not have very
much else to think about in

Lyons. Whether by luck or design
- or. most probably, a combina-
tion of the two - exchange rates
have behaved precisely as they
were urged to behave a year ago
in Novia Scotia. Put simply, the
dollar went up. and the yen went
down.
On this issue tbe summiteers

seem to have been broadly happy
to quit while they were ahead.

They welcomed the "orderly" 22

per cent decline in the trade-

weighted yen since spring of last

year, and corresponding strength-

ening of the dollar. A year ago one
dollar bought around 85 yen; yes-

terday it was flirting with 110.

Track record
Though the dollar reacted posi-

tively to yesterday's events, there

were few hints of further con-
certed action on exchange rates:

either to push the dollar up
higher, or to keep it where it is.

This seems wise. Official exhorta-

tion of - and intervention in -

foreign exchange markets has a
patchy track record. It can. as last

year, be useful in affirming major
turning points that are already
underway. But there is little

chance of being able to fine-tune

exchange rate movements beyond
that

No, if it is fine-tuning you are

after, you should rather keep your
eyes on Mr Alan Greenspan, the

chairman of tbe Federal Reserve
and Yasuo Matsushita, tbe gover-

nor or the Bank of Japan. Interest

rate movements played a large

part in tbe G7*s “victory" in the

exchange markets last year. The
Japanese official discount rate
was cut Vi percentage points to a

record low of 0.5 per cent during

the year. Meanwhile, Mr Green-
span has risked only a quarter of a

percentage point cut in the US dis-

count rate, to 5 per cent, since the

half percentage point increase of

February 1995.

The next move in both US and
Japanese interest rates will be
upward. And. given the extremely
fragile state of the Japanese econ-

omy, Mr Greenspan will almost
certainly be the first to acL This
much seems clear. The bigger
question is when, precisely, he
will decide to pounce.

Little evidence
For some months now nearly all

the economic news coming out of

the US has been positive. The
revised figures for growth In GDP
released yesterday confirmed that

the economy grew at roughly its

long-term trend rate in the first

quarter. Growth may well have
picked up further in the past three

months; whether this will be sus-

tained for the rest of tbe year is

harder to judge.

The US economy is almost cer-

tainly operating close to full

capacity. Mr Greenspan's hope has
been that growth will slow enough
in the latter hadf of the year to

make large increases in interest

rates unnecessary. There has been
little evidence so far of an impend-
ing slowdown. Employment, in

particular, has continued to grow
at a cracking pace - with payrolls

increasing by a Anther 348.000 last

month. Meanwhile, industrial pro-

duction has risen strongly in three

of the last four months, recording

an annual rate of growth of 12 per
cent in May.
Such figures might usually be

expected to prompt a response
lrota Mr Greenspan at next week's
open market committee meeting.

An early move would also, inci-

dentally, allow him to put a

decent interval between an
unpopular interest rate increase

and the November presidential

election.

And yet, and yet The trouble is

that not all the data are pointing

in the direction of tightening: for

example, most of the major indica-

tors of price pressures are sub-

dued. With tbe economy so hard
to read, Mr Greenspan might be
loath to jump the gun and raise

interest rates merely on tbe
assumption that inflation will rise.

Do not be surprised it like tbe G7
leaders, he decides to put off until

tomorrow what be cannot decide

to do today.

Analysts remain split about whether

the US stockmarket is due for a

correction, says Tony Jackson. But

there is growing anxiety beneath the

surface, and the pessimists now

outnumber the optimists

Bulls outrun by
the bears

T
o all appearances, these

are tranquil times on
Wall Street. At just

under 5,700, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average

is less than 100 points short of its

peak. Corporate profits are bolding
up nicely, and tbe market is still

being supported by a flood of money
from the general public.

Beneath the serene surface lies

growing anxiety. One veteran
equity strategist, Mr Byron Wien of

Morgan Stanley, says the Dow is

due for a l .000-point fall. His oppo-

site number at UBS Securities. Ms
Gail Dudack, talks of a 15 per cent

setback, nearly the same thing.

Much of this might be termed
modified bearishness. Prevailing
wisdom still says the US economy is

going through profound structural

change, which in turn justifies a
fundamental shift In equity values.

The worry is merely that the mar-
ket is going through a bout of spec-

ulative fever, which will produce an
opposite if temporary reaction.

This view most be distinguished

from that of the true bears, who
argue that a market which has
risen 50 per cent in the past 18

months has taken fundamental
leave of its senses. But let us start

at the other end of the spectrum,

with the true bulls; Aw theirs, after

all. is still tbe representative voice
of the investing public.

At the centre of their case Is the

belief that the inflationary dragon
has indeed been slain. Grant that

premise, and a great deal follows. In

a low -Inflation environment, the
cost of capital stays low. So does
the cost of capital goods. That in
turn, the bulls argue, puts a cap on
the cost of labour.

As Mr Jeffrey Applegate of Leh-
man Bros points out, the total com-
pensation of US workers - includ-

ing healthcare, pensions and the

rest - is now rising at around 3 per
cent a year. Capital goods prices are

rising at only l per cent overall,

while prices of high-tech electronic

goods are falling. Thus, any revival

of wage inflation will simply give

employers added incentive to
replace workers by machines,
thereby pushing up productivity
and ultimately earnings.

Some Wall Street commentators,
notably Mr Stephen Roach, Morgan
Stanley’s chief economist, worry
that this cosy relationship will be
destroyed by a weaker backlash. Mr
Applegate dismisses this.

The argument, he says, is essen-

tially one oT class struggle. But if

the workers are to rise up. they

need organisation. In fact, the
unionised share of the workforce is

half what it was at the start of the

1960s and the incidence of strikes is

the lowest for 30 years.

Indeed, Mr Applegate argues, the

westers have no real reason to com-
plain. Corporate profits may have
risen from S per cent of national

income to u per cent in the course

of the 1990s. But the cost has been
borne not by the workers, whose
share of the cake has remained
almost constant, bat by holders of

Interest-bearing investments. That
is, the shift in Income has been
between classes of capital, not
between capital and labour.

Granted all that, are equities

fairly priced? Certainly, says Mr
Applegate. The dividend yield,

stuck at an all-time low, is perhaps
an oddity. Other measures, such as

the ratio of price to cash flow or

The market is

sensitive to

suggestions of

wage inflation, and

the unemployment

figures have

caused turbulence

for several months

in a row.

earnings, look normal enough.
Others have claimed that the

ratio of price to the replacement
value of corporate assets - the

so-called "Q" ratio - Is screamingly
high. Not if the stuns are calculated

correctly. Mr Applegate says. Prop-

erly adjusted, the ratio is below
where It was in the 1960s.

FOr the modified bears, all this Is

of limited relevance. The present
reality is that private investors
have come to see equity investing

as a one-way bet At this level, the

market relies on a tide of money
from mutual funds. Though that is

perhaps slowing, it is still unsus-

tainably high.

As Ms Dudack of UBS points out,

the flow of money into equities this

year is larger than total personal
savings. This implies that Individu-

als are devoting all their spare
resources - and more - to a single
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asset class, which seems a trifle

imprudent. In proportional terms,
the average household has not held

so much equities since 2972, or so
tittle cash since 1961-

In addition, Mr Wien of Morgan
Stanley points out, the market has
to cope with a corresponding flow of

new equity from companies anxious

to cash in while the going is good.

In the past six months, this has
totalled a record fwbn. Compared
to a net inflow into mutual funds of

$22bn In May alone, this seems
manageable. However, there are

signs that the mutual fund flow is

ebbing, while the supply of equity

continues to rise.

Finally, be says, consider the fol-

lowing. Last year, new mutual fund
money came to S131bn. and the
broad market produced a total

return of 38 per cent So for this

year new money has reached yiflim,

and the total return has been only

10 per cent The flood of cash may
still be coming, bat it is not work-
ing the way it used to.

The distinguishing feature of

these arguments is that they are
short-term in nature. Once the cor-
rection is out of the way, the struc-

tural changes in the US economy
should ensure that the good times
return. This tarings us to the true

bear argument. What if those
changes are illusory?

Mr Michael Metz, of Oppen-
heimer, the investment bank,
thinks the market is dangerously
vulnerable to disappointment, “I

think the great new era is fully dis-

counted by the market," be says. *1

don’t think we're in a period of pep
manently controlled inflation, doc-

ile workers and low interest rates.

All that is interruptible.”

Above all, be says, any real

change in the market’s compla-
cency over Inflation could prove
very damaging. That aeons undeni-
able. The retreat of inflation, what-
ever its -cause, has berm the domi-
nant feature of investment in the
1990s. The question of Us perma-
nence will continue to dominate at

least until the millennium.

One could perhaps argue that the

market Is not as complacent about
inflation as all that It is particu-

larly sensitive to suggestions of
wage inflation, and the regular gov-
ernment figures on unemployment
have caused momentary turbulence

for several months in a row.

But for Mr Metz, the market has
seen nothing yet. “I think we're
about to have the strongest world
economy since 1988," he says. “This

is at a time when inventory levels
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are at a record low, since everyone
assumes commodity prices can't go
up."

Then again, look at corporate
profits. Tim bulls are happy to fore-

cast growth in operating-earnings

this year af io per cent or so. But
reported earnings have been pro*
found]? affected in recent years by
the massive restructuring of corpo-

rate America.
In tbe process, the line between

one-off costs and ongoing expense
has been considerably blurred, "it's

a very unhealthy climate," Mr Metz
says, “Dividend payouts are at a

record low, and you're basing every-

thing on earnings which may turn

out to be fictional."

The conclusion from all this is

that the outright bulls are in the

minority, and that market profes-

sionals, at least, live in nervous
apprehension of a sizeable correc-

tion. The bolls will take comfort
from this: for it is the habit of the

market, as the cliche has it, to

climb a wall of worry.
And indeed, a fall is not the only

mechanism by which an overvalued
market cun-ecla itself. It may- sim-

ply foil to rise: for a year or two, if

tbe modified bears are right, or for

decades, as happened from the mid-

1960s until 1982.

Taken all round, the odds must be
on something more dramatic. So
where does that leave investors?

For those who have already
missed Wall Street's rise - includ-

ing an uncomfortable number of
Europeans - it might seem too late

to do anything but await events.

The really difficult call would come
immediately after a 1,000-point fall

as predicted by Mr Wien: whether
to jump back in, or follow the true

bulls and look elsewhere.

•LETTERS TO THE EDITOR*
Number One Southwark Bridge, London $E1 9HL

We are keen to encourage letters from readers around the world. Letters may be Taxed to 444 171-873 5938 (please serfox
to Tine’), c.raail: lettered itorf*fLcotn Translation may be available for letters- written in. the main International languages.

Market pressures will

force down CAP cost

Labour aim is regulatory system that works

From Mr Sick Young.

Sir, Martin Wolfs “Thinking the

unthinkable" iJune isi quotes

Professor Patrick Minford's
contribution to the debate on UK
withdrawal from the ELr

. Minford's

analysis of the trade diversion

effects of UK withdrawal is

misleading in respect of

agricultural policy costs and should

not be allowed to pass without

comment. He suggests the Common
Agricultural Policy costs the UK
some £6.5bn in a “typical" year. His

analysis does not allow for changes

which will be forced on the EU's

Common Agricultural Policy over

the next few years.

The acceptance of the US Federal

Agricultural Improvement and

Reform (FAIR) Act of 1996 and

policy changes elsewhere are

factors which will render the EU's
CAP unsustainable at its current
level. Past experience should

forewarn us that the CAP is often

above reason, but international

markets will exert considerable

pressure on key EU form export
sectors to push for change from
within the farming communi ty.

This will reduce the cost of

agricultural policy to the UK. Those
pursuing the economically suicidal

option of a UK retreat to a life

outside the EU should take care
when using the farm policy cost

figures quoted in the article.

Nick Young,
president.

Produce Studies Group,
Alexandria,

Virginia 22314, US

Wasteful example of market failure

Prom Mr JfG. Thomas.

Sir. I join Mr R.G. Loram (Letters.

June 24) in dep/otiug the UK's

relatively heavy use of landfill as a

means of disposing of waste. 1 do

not, however, share his view that

waste recycling is an uneconomic

strategy "frittering away European

countries’ financial resources".

Waste generation is a prime

example of market failure, which

results in resource misallocation

and tows’ taag-lcnn living

standards. The problem lies in the

inability ofeconomics accurately to

quantity external costs so that

^sources can be efficiently

allocated, rather than in the

uneconomic zutun? of recycling.

Unqualified does not. however.

mean unimportant.

I do not wish to see the continued

proliferation of landfill sites,

associated despoliation and
increased heavy vehicle traffic. I do
wish to sec a recycling regime in

place to compensate for the market
mechanism's inability to plan long

term, when my children may have

to cope with hitherto unforeseen

complications resulting from
landfill and excessive waste

generation. Rather than focus on
short-term financial costs, it would
be refreshing to see exploration of

the commercial opportunities

associated with sustainable

business activity.

M.G. Thomas,
Brook House,
N'orley Lane,

Crowton. Northwich,
Cheshire CW82RR, UK

From Mr Atastair Darting.

Sir. I refer to Joe Rogaly's article

"Dodgy dealers and morality" (June
22/23). Mr Rogaly was being a bit

naughty in selectively quoting from

a speech I gave last week. He was
critical of our desire to reduce the

quantity of City regulation. He
quoted from a passage in my
speech: "... the best form of

compliance will come through real

competition where consumers can
moke informed choices...

H
. I went

on to mid, in the same sentence,

"we are nowhere that position

now".
ft is not our position that we

don't need robust supervision and
regulation. Tbe point is that we
now have a profusion of regulatory

requirements which don't enloy the
confidence of the public or tbe
industry.

We propose that tbe regulatory

system should concentrate on fewer
rules and regulations that actually

work. For example, on
qualifications and training. The
present system of compliance
through box ticking is not

achieving the essential trim
between buyer and seller. The
present system proceeds on the
basis that if you have a sufficient

quantity of rules, you must have
protection against wrong-doing.
That is not the case.

Mr Rogaly lias the full text ofmy
speech. We have made proposals

which will reform both the
structure and, crucially, the nature
ofUK regulation. We will also

ensure that there Is a relationship

between the cost of the system and
its benefit.

Alastair Darling.
opposition spokesman on tbe City
and financial Services,

House of Commons,
London
SWIA0AA, UK

From P.GM. Wills.

Sir, “Competition,” states Joe
Rogaly somewhat ingenuously,
“will engender more virtue than
any ethics committee".
Really? From where I Bit. the

standards of tbe British Press
deteriorate dally. I put this down to

unbridled competition. In addition,

the newspaper Industry refuses to

accept any type of ethics at afi,

whether imposed by self-regulation

or otherwise, J can quite see,

therefore, that an ethics committee
would be a pointless exercise In Mr
Rogaly’s profession.

Happily, most people are not
journalists, and can therefore not
only accept ethics as a concept, but
can try and define them, for the

benefit of others.

P.G.B. Wills,

Far Horizons,

H&ytor Newton Abbot,
Devon TQ13 9XU, UK

Politics of non-cooperation A taxing gift

From Mr Giles Chichester MEP.
Sir, Tour rather holier than thou

remarks about moving the BSE
problems from politics into the .

realm of veterinary science TBeef
overdone", June 20) seem to ignore

the fact that the policy of

non-cooperation was provoked by
members or the European expert

committees playing politics

with their decisions In the first

place.

One piece of awkward squad
behaviour led to another. “One all"

is a good point at which to resume
normal working and I hope that will

be tbe case.

But please don’t fall Into the old

British trap of politely apologising

for being in the wrong even when
we are not There are times when
we need to be awkward in Europe -

other member state do it so why
not us?

Let us not forget the French
tactics with regard to the

parliament sitting in Strasbourg,

those of the Italians with regard to

their milk quotas or the Spanish

with regard to structure and

cohesion funds. We have just been

more open.

Giles Chichester,

MEP for Devon and East
Plymouth,

48 Queen Street,

Exeter EX4 8SR, UK

From MrMark Dyer.

Sir, The gift Dan Wagner
(Observer. June 27) made to his

fiance is indeed very touching: if he
had waited until after the marriage
they would not have left themselves

open to actual or potential capital

gains tax liabilities on the gift.

I wonder, is he going to do the

decent thing and pay the CGT, or

will they "holdover” and leave it to

her?

Mark Dyer,

The Dyer Partnership -

Accountants thru Internet

Snipe House,
High Street,

Bwdon,
Hampshire, UK
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U ntil a few years
ago. nobody would
even have thought
of asking whether

Mr Carlo De Benedetti was an
asset or a liability for Olivetti
But five years of continuing

losses at the Italian computer
group - of which he is chair-
man, chief executive and con-
trolling shareholder - and a
string of recent setbacks have
taken their toll

Three days ago, Olivetti con-
firmed rumours that Mr Cor-
rado Passera. the company's
joint chief executive and Mr
De Benedetti ’s closest assis-

tant for the last 11 years, was
planning to leave the com-
pany.

Whether Mr Passers, 41. is

being forced out, as insiders
claim, or has simply decided to
seek new challenges, as Mr De
Benedetti says, is irrelevant.

With the premature departure
of the joint architect of the
group’s recovery plan, atten-
tion is again focused where Mr
De Benedetti likes it to be: on
hjmsrir

The problem is that share-
holders, analysts and even
some employees have begun to

wonder whether at 61,

LTngegnere (the engineer) -

the swashbuckling financier
who successfully transformed
Olivetti from typewriter manu-
facturer into computer-maker
- has lost his touch.

If he has, Mr De Benedetti
wffl be the last to admit it Re
still takes a showman's plea-

sure in confounding his critics.

Last autumn, for example.

Man in the News • Carlo De Benedetti

Spanner in engineer’s works
Andrew Hill on a business chief struggling for credibility

most observers expected Oli-

vetti to end in the arms of the
underwriters, when Mr De
Benedetti asked shareholders
to sign up to a L2^57bn
(£950m) rights issue aimed at
transforming the company
into a broad-based information
technology and telecoms
group. Advisers tried to dis-

suade him from taking part in

the subsequent investment
roadshow, fearing his presence
might be counterproductive.
They later admitted it was Mr
De Benedetti's performance
which helped swing investors.

particularly in the US, in
favour of the issue.

Within days of announcing
the successful conclusion of
the capital increase, however,
news seeped out that the
group's 1995 restructuring
costs were higher than origi-

nally expected. The shares
dropped sharply to below the
price just paid by the fund
managers charmed by Mr De
Benedetti.

Disgruntled investors and
analysts say the episode is typ-

ical of the way in which Mr De
Benedetti has. over the last

few years, papered over the
cracks in Olivetti's credibility

with his own charisma.

As the credibility gap has
widened with his repeated
forecasts of better days that
never come, this feat has
become more difficult to
achieve. Although they backed
the Olivetti issue, bankers did

not have enough confidence in
the De Benedetti factor to
underwrite parallel rights
issues at Cofide and Cir, the
two quoted holding companies
through which his family con-
trols Olivetti. Cir’s stake in
Olivetti was diluted to 15 per
cent of the computer group,
and Mr De Benedetti was
obliged to proclaim that Oli-

vetti had became "Italy’s first

real public company", with a
diffuse shareholder register.

This is a far cry from the
late 1980s when Mr De Bene-
detti was the most prominent
representative of a new-style
Italian capitalism. He was the
outsider bent on breaking
open the closed circle domi-
nated by Fiat, the automotive
and industrial company, and
Mediobanca, the secretive
Milap merchant hank. Some
traced this apti^>gtBhlighrr>i>r<t

attitude back to the De Bene-
detti family’s Jewish origins,

which forced them to flee from
ffljsrijcrp during the war.

In the space of a decade he
masterminded a series of auda-
cious investments - market
raids of the sort Italy had
never seen before - starting
with the purchase of a minor-
ity stake in Olivetti in 1978.

The acquisition spree culmi-
nated in 1988 with his unsuc-
cessful bid for Soctete
G6n&rale de Belgique, the Bel-

gian establishment's holding
company, by which time he
had built a reputation as an
expert dealxnaker and finan-
cial engineer.

In the process, Mr De Bene-
detti acquired all the trappings
of Italian business success - a
yacht, private jet and a news-
paper (La Repubblica). And
although the rivalry with Fiat

remained, he was coopted into

the business establishment he
had once challenged.

The election of a centre-left

government in April, sup-
ported by the entrepreneur
and his publications, should
have marked the climax of
that process of acceptance.
instead, the ctowiling glory of

Mr De Benedetti’s political

has found the entrepre-

neur at his lowest point in the

last two decades, fighting to

preserve his reputation.

Earlier this month, an
appeals court reduced but did

not overturn a jail sentence for

Mr De Benedetti in connection
with his role in tile collapse of
Banco Ambroeiano in 1982.

The Olivetti chairman is

appealing against the “unjust
and unjustified" ruling.

The day after he resigned
from the executive committee
of Confindustria, the Italian

employers' federation, a post

he had held for 23 years, in the
wake of pointed comments by
the federation’s new president

about committee members'
ethical obligations. Mr De
Benedetti perhaps expected
the resignation to be turned
down by his fellow industrial-

ists, but it was quietly
accepted.

Meanwhile Olivetti is still

struggling to prove that it is

an the mend. Mr De Benedetti

says the success of the rights

issue and the challenge of
transforming the company
again have rejuvenated him.
He claims the ailing personal

computer business (entrusted

to Mr Passera in January) is

now breaking even.

But insiders say Mr De
Benedetti now seems to
reserve his real enthusiasm

not for the nitty-gritty busi-

ness of running the company
but for international issues.

He has become a sort of roving

ambassador for the "informa-

tion society” and is on the
international council of
J.P Morgan, the US investment
bank.

Meanwhile, he rules the
company in an increasingly
aatocratic fashion. One
employee says working for Oli-

vetti is now “like being in Dal-

las or The Bold and The Beau-
tiful It’s a daily soap opera: is

he going to like this person or
hate him? Is he going to do
this or do that?”

Some observers believe Mr
De Benedetti could still shape
a new Olivetti, but to restore

the confidence of investors, he
may need to renounce the
power he has accumulated
over the last 30 years. “If

there’s still time, he could
choose to be a sort of non-
executive chairman - where
he can use bis international
and political contacts - and
call in a top manager from out-

side. someone really tough, to

take the company in hand."
says one former Olivetti execu-
tive.

Such a solution might suit a
man who is thought by many
to have lost his old appetite for

the business and would prefer

to spend more time with bis

family. “He now likes playing

the grandfather.” says another
former Olivetti employee. In

spite of all his travails. Mr De
Benedetti is, after all, a man
who likes to be liked.

England lost a Euro 96 match but won a commercial victory, say Patrick Harverson and Jimmy Burns

When football came good

IF ANYBOCY RINGS
I'M SICK AS ft PPRR0T/

^55

"Everyone seems io know the

score... They're so sure that

England's going to throw it

away, going to Mow it away . .

.

Thirty years of hurt never
stopped me dreaming . . . foot-

bad’s coming home

And so it did. For the

70,000 English football

fans who sang the

words to Three Lions
- the unofficial anthem of

Euro 96 - at Wembley on
Wednesday night, the Euro-
pean football championship
brought football home to

England in some style.

Many feared otherwise. The
recent history of English foot-

ball has been marked by ram-
pant hooliganism, which con-

tributed to the deaths of

innocent spectators at the Hey-

sel stadium in Brussels in 1985.

The decrepit state of its stadi-

ums was symbolised by the
disaster at the Hillsborough

stadium in Sheffield in 1989

when 96 fans died. And the

national team's recent record

on the pitch was disastrous.

Yet the Football Association

and UEFA the sport’s govern-

ing body in Europe, have been
delighted with the progress of

the three-week tournament.
England’s departure in a semi-

final penalty shootout may
have robbed the story of a com-

pelling climax. Tomorrow’s
clash between Germany and
the unfancied Czech Republic

is not the glamorous final

between two top teams the

organisers might have wished.

But there is little doubt Euro
96 has been a success.

Before the event, the organ-

isers' biggest fear was that the

Euro 96 cities would become a

battleground between
England's notorious hooligans

and their equivalents from Hol-

land, Germany and Rratlanri

There was some sporadic vio-

lence in London’s Trafalgar

Square and other towns after

England’s defeat on Wednes-
day night. But thanks to

advance planning and tough
policing, football hooliganism
was largely absent at the eight

stadiums hosting the matches.

An unprecedented level of
international co-operation on
intelligence gathering, a gener-

ally well-controlled ticket sales

system and expensive seating

contributed to the decision of
wintinmtfll and English toughs

to stay at home:
“What we set ourselves as a

target was to stop a minority

of hooligans from disrupting
the holding and enjoyment of

Euro 96," says Mr Mike Cobb of

the Metropolitan Police. “I

think we can claim to have
achieved that"
The tournament has dearly

been a success in commercial
terms. It is expected to gener-

ate £l50m of revenues from
ticket sales, television rights

and corporate sponsorship, the

bulk of which win go to UEFA
And the tournament's corpo-

rate backers, which have spent

at least another £100m on
advertising to promote their

association with the event,

have been delighted by the suc-

cess of the England team in

reaching the semi-finals.

England’s progression to the

semi-finals boosted retail sales

of Euro 96 merchandise,

according to licensed Proper-

ties international the London-
based company handling the
licensing of Euro 96 products.

Though sales have plummeted
since England's defeat on
Wednesday, they are expected

to reach about £80m by the
event’s close tomorrow night
The government may have

left most of the event's costs to

the football associations, local

authorities and the private sec-

tor but Deloitte & Touche, the

accountancy firm, estimates
the exchequer win gain more
than £6Gm in taxes from Euro
96 - a handsome return on an
investment of a few tens of
tbqn«amdg of pounds.

However the tournament has
had its problems. On the pitch,

the low quality of many of the

games - an average of only

2.03 goals per game was the

second lowest in any European
or world championship - has
been a poor advertisement for

the sport.

The football has been gener-

ally unimaginative, and lack-

ing individual creativity," says

Mr Jorge Valdano, the former

Argentine international and
Real Madrid manager who
reported on Euro 96 for SER,
the Spanish national radio sta-

tion. *T call it industrial foot-

ball, players on a conveyor
belt, just trying to survive.

England was one of the few
teams that played occasionally

as if they wanted to win - per-

haps because they had to.”

Off the pitch, the biggest dis-

appointment has been the poor
crowds at many games. The
FA says more than 1.2m of the

L4m tickets were sold bat the

swathes of empty seats at
many stadiums - especially

the Manchester semi-final

between France and the Czech
Republic - suggested other-

wise.

FA officials privately blame
the empty seats on foreign

football federations that

ordered thousands of tickets on
behalf of their supporters but
failed to Sell fhpm
Fewer foreign fans chose to fol-

low their teams to England
than were expected.

In Newcastle, for example,
the number of overseas visitors

staying was less than the
hoped-for 30,000. Mr Ian Par-

kington, head of marketing ser-

vices at the Northumbria Tour-
ist Board, says there had
perhaps been “a bit too much
hype" in predicting numbers.
Even so local people turned
out enthusiastically for Enro-
fest, the city's £450,000 festival

organised to coincide with the

games at St James’ Park.

Mr Parkington, a representa-

tive of the English regional

tourist boards on the national

Euro 96 co-ordinating commit-
tee, believes the tournament
has brought other benefits for

the tourism industry.

"It’s been a huge benefit not
just from the people coming to

the tournament but the good-

will and profile established for

the country. The scenes at

Wembley of the good-natured
crowd enjoying good football

will have done a power of
good.”

Officials in Birmingham esti-

mate the football champion-
ships have earned the city at

least £15m in revenues from
the hotel, food and travel sec-

tors. "Hie hotels, pubs and taxi

drivers have made a killing,”

says Mrs Brenda Newton, a
member of the city council's

leisure committee. “It has also

been fabulous for Birmingham
people, who have joined in the

city centre celebrations. Even
the little old ladies who would
normally say football fens are

horrible were joining in the
fun.”

With football earning home,
the FA has managed to emerge
from the tournament boldly

predicting that England can
put in a strong bid for the 2006

football World Cup. That how-
ever will depend as much on
the tortuous machinations of

Fife, world football's governing
body, as on the UK govern-
ment’s ability to commit itself

to the investment such an
enterprise would entail.

Nevertheless the unveiling

this week of Sir Norman Fos-

ter's bold plans for a new
Wembley stadium is a symbol
of optimism. As Andrew Wat
pole, a Euro 96 official, put it

yesterday: “After the disasters

of Hillsborough and Heysel we
hope we have achieved what
we set out to achieve: the reha-

bilitation of football"

Additional reporting by Chris

Tighe and Richard Wolffe

A Shakespearean revival

on London’s south bank
The reconstruction of the Globe theatre is the first stage in

a mile-long riverbank renaissance, Antony Thomcroft says

TtWTlWWM
Global ambitions: Reconstruction of Shakespeare’s theatre is almost complete

O n the south bank ctf the

Thames, just upstream
from Southwark Bridge

and the Financial Times
office, the past has materialised. The
Globe, as exact a replica of William

Shakespeare’s late-16th-century play-

house as 20th-century expertise can

achieve, is ready to admit its first

audience in almost four centimes.

The first tickets have been sold, the

actors start rehearsals next week and

a short prologue season of Shake-

speare's Two Gentlemen of Verona
opens do August 21. A full season is

planned for next summer.
"We are now financially stable and

next year we will be a £6m business,

visited by 400,000 people," says Mr
Michael Holden, the theatre’s chief

executive.

The Globe was the dream of Sam
Wanamaker, the American actor who
devoted most of his energy to the

project for several decades, but who

died in 1993 just before its success

was assured. It has cost more than

£26m, including £l2.4m from the

National Lottery. Another £6.5m is

needed to complete the educational

exhibition centre.

But the emergence of the Globe on

a neglected stretch of London's south

bank is not just the fulfilment of one

man’s personal obsession. It is the

first in a series of developments

which will make this mile-long

stretch of the Thames one ofLondon's

pnain cultural and tourist attractions.

The Globe is overshadowed by the

disused Bankside power station, the

second-largest brick building in

Britain, designed by the architect Sir

Giles Gilbert Scott. It is being con-

verted - at a cost of £106m - into the

Tate Gallery of Modem Art
Barely loom further to the west is a

remnant of the old Blackfriars rail-

way bridge, which the Institute of

Contemporary Arts has earmarked as

the site of a new home when it moves
out of its elegant Nash premises close

to Buckingham palace.

The existing south bank arts com-

plex, grouped around the Royal Festi-

val HaH is half a mile beyond. Devel-

oped since the 1951 Festival of Britain,

it includes the Royal National Thea-

tre, which is planning a £30m redevel-

opment to soften the lines of Sir

Denys Lasdun’s brutalist building.

The South Bank Centre, which
administers the complex, wants to

spend £170m to refurbish the build-

ings between Waterloo and Hunger-

ford bridges, covering them with a

crystal canopy designed by Sir Rich-

ard Rogers, the architect behind the

Pompidou Centre in Paris.

Finally, Shell’s Downstream Build-

ing is being converted into a home for

Trinity College of Music and a base

for many of London’s orchestras and

musical institutions.

Many of these plans depend on

National Lottery cash. To qualify,

they must convince the lottery hoards

of the merit of their projects and raise

25 per cent of the cost themselves.

The South Bank Centre has asked for

£i27m. the largest request for money
from the lottery's arts fond.

Best placed is the Tate Gallery of

Modem Art which has already been

promised £50m by the Millennium
Commission. However as one of the

dozen "landmark” projects selected to

mark 2000, it must raise a matching
sum. The task has proved harder than
expected - just £15m has been col-

lected so fer - but the Tate is well-

placed to raise the cash.

The Royal National Theatre, with a

good artistic reputation and a record

of financial success, should also

achieve its £10m appeal But the other

proposals face a more uncertain
future, with business in particular

proving reluctant to provide partner-

ship funding tor lottery projects.

This week the Arts Council dis-

cussed tor the first time the South
Bank Centre request, and said yester-

day it favoured a more modest plan. It

has advanced £L2m for further devel-

opment work but expects to see the

request tor help closer to £S0m when
it is resubmitted next year.

The breathing space will allow the
recently launched South Bank Foun-
dation. led by Mr Elliott Bernerd. the

property developer, to raise more
partnership funding. It might also

allow Mrs Virginia Bottomley, the

heritage minister, to loosen the guide-

lines cm distributing lottery money.
Initially H could only go towards capi-

tal projects. If the lottery hoards could

contribute to stabilisation funds -

endowments to cover running costs -

this might reduce the need to raise so
much from the private sector.

The government could justify mare
flexible guidelines by stressing the
economic advantages of cultural
developments. This is especially true

on the south bank, where the bor-

oughs of Southwark and Lambeth are

among the poorest in London.

Hie Tate was quick to make the

economic case for siting its gallery on
Bankside. Its projections, produced by
McKinsey, the consultants, suggest

that up to 1,000 jobs could eventually

be created in Southwark, and that the

2m-plus expected visitors would spend
essm a year in the borough.

The Tate tan point to the success of

its satellite museum in St Ives in

Cornwall, which opened three years

ago. Expected to attract up to 80,000

visitors a year, it is visited by more
than 180.000. mostly from outside

Cornwall- The Cornish economy is

reckoned to have expanded by 2 per

cent through the opening of the

museum, according to Mr Sandy
Naim, the Tate’s development direc-

tor.

Glasgow has transformed Us image

with the Burrell art gallery, a new
concert hall, a recently opened

museum of modem art and a pro-

posed museum of Scottish art Other
UK cities to have used cultural insti-

tutions as a focus for regeneration
include Birmingham, which built its

Symphony Hall, Bradford, with the
Museum of Photography. Leeds,
where the Royal Armouries have been
located, and Manchester, with a con-

cert hall opening this autumn. The
Liverpool Tate, opened in 1988, has
also been a magnet for tourists.

The first signs of regeneration are

visible around Shakespeare's Globe. A
contemporary art gallery, Purdey
Hicks, opened around the comer this

week, a cafe has appeared opposite,

adjacent shops, unlet for years, have
found tenants and an empty Victorian

office block in nearby Southwark
Street Is being converted into a hotel
The vision of Sam Wanamaker and

the arrival of the National Lottery
have combined to return London's
long-neglected south bank to its 16th-

century role as the entertainment and
leisure centre of the capital-

A blitz that

risks burnt
fingers

Roderick Oram on a controversial

tobacco advertising campaign

I
nhaling another person’s

cigarette smoke is health-

ier for you than eating

biscuits or drinking
water. That is the message
that many have semi in the
pan-European advertising blitz

by Philip Morris, US maker of

Marlboro cigarettes.

The company is arguing that

cancer risks from passive
smoking are statistically insig-

nificant, smaller even than
"risks” such as the danger of
suffering heart disease as a
result of eating one biscuit a
day.

But the advertisements have
produced a storm of protest

from health ministers. EU
commissioners, the anti-smok-

ing lobby and French, Belgian

and British bakers. Even the

newspapers that carry the
advertisements have incurred
the wrath of angry readers.

“My father died in my arms
six months ago of long cancer

caused by cigarettes," one
wrote to the FT. “When I see

Philip Morris’s regular adver-
tisements, and the tone of
such advertisements, in your
otherwise so credible paper, I

see red."

“We’re absolutely aston-
ished and delighted with the

level of discussion,” rays Mr
David Greenberg, director of
corporate affairs for Philip
Morris Europe.
The company believes pas-

sive smoking is a social prob-
lem, not a health risk. It hopes
to encourage smokers and
non-smokers to coexist consid-

erately rather than let govern-
ments dictate where and when
people*can smoke.
PhRip Morris says the anti-

smoking lobby has distorted
the debate by claiming passive
smoking increases your
chance of developing cancer. It

funded a panel of independent
scientists to review 40 studies
of the issue over recent years:

they found no relevant correla-

tion in any of them.
Hie company refuses to say

what it will spend on Its six-

week advertising blitz in
newspapers and magazines in
nine European countries. In
the UK, industry estimates are
that is spending about £ltn. So
far, it has encouraged just
2,500 people In all nine
countries to write in for
details of the argument.
The campaign ended prema-

turely in France after a court
blocked the ads pending a
bearing on the bakers* com-
plaint- Tbe company also
stopped them in the Nether-
lands, where they had been
attacked by the health minis-

ter. It denies tbe attack was
the reason for withdrawal -

the ads had achieved their
desired effect so “we are mar-
shalling our resources”.

Health bodies are furious

with Philip Morris for singling

out cancer as the only issue in

passive smoking. "Smokers
only inhale 15 per cent of their

cigarettes’ smoke," said the
British Medical Association.
"The rest is in the air, which

equals a helluva lot of
toxins. The real cost of passive

smoking is not lung cancer
but the effect on children

and people with asthma.”
Critics also say the ads’ logic

is flawed. Eating a biscuit is a
risk consumers choose to take;

many people have no choice

about breathing another per-

son's smoke. Moreover, the
only risk in passive biscuit

eating or water drinking is

attack by a famished or
parched maniac, as one anti-

smoking lobbyist joked.

The ads are the latest in a
campaign launched In Europe
a year ago by Philip Morris. It

says its intent is to stimulate
debate on smoking and to
counter tbe massive weight of

tbe antismoking lobby. Other
tobacco companies usually
join in only when it is clear

there is no business risk.

“As the leader in the world,

sometimes the burden falls on
the leader to take action," Mr
Greenberg said launching the
ads in London this month.
The company is also funding

pollsters who tell UK smokers
what they pay In tobacco taxes
and ask their opinion. Some
80,000 smokers so far have
sent protest cards supplied by
the pollsters to more than 530
MPs. Other manufacturing and
trade association members of
“the tobacco family”, primed
by Philip Morris, are conduct-
ing similar campaigns in Bel-

gium. Italy, France and the
Netherlands.
“As hard as they try, Philip

Morris and the tobacco indus-
try can’t get a positive press
because smoking is so emo-
tional. Their campaigns try to

redress the balance,” say's a
media adviser who until
recently had helped the indus-
try' fight attempted advertis-
ing bans across Europe.
“They feel the secondary

cancer issue is getting ont of
hand in the US where the
industry is on a biding to

nothing. In Europe, they are
taking a crisis management
position on the issue rather
than be passive. Public opin-
ion is so important, they have
to create a rolling impression
that tarns into reality

”

It is a high-risk strategy.

After years when tbe industry
refused to acknowledge smok-
ing’s health hazards, there is a
wide public perception that
tobacco companies are
“untruthful, lying and deceit-

ful". says the media specialist
“There’s a real risk that any-

thing signed by Philip Morris
will have a lot less credibility
than by anybody else. That's
their nightmare”
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Yen weakens
Dollar Storting. D-Mark
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Foreign exchange markets had
a weQ balanced diet yesterday -

some useful economic data
from Japan in the morning, fol-

lowed by a G-7 communique to

chew over in the afternoon.

The combination of higher
than expected unemployment,
and lower than expected infla-

tion, scotched any lingering

expectations of an early rise in

Japanese short term Interest

rates, and this caused money
to flow out of the yea.

it finished in London at

Y 109.685 against the dollar,

having earlier reached Y109.98

in an unsuccessful effort to

breach the Yllfl level. The
D-Mark was also much stron-

ger against the yen, finishing

at YT2.Q5, from Y7I.82, while

sterling breached the Y17D
level to reach a three year
high.

Overall sterling finished the

week strongly, with the trade

weighted index closing at 863.

from 85.9 on Thursday. Against

the dollar it closed at SL5583,

from $1.5460. Against the

D-Mark it closed at DM2.3651.

from DM23526.
Disappointment at the Bund-

esbank's failure on Thursday
to ease monetary policy proved

shortlived with most interest

rate markets rallying strongly,

both at the long and short end.

on increased confidence that

the US will not shift its rates

next week.
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The G-7’s comment on
exchange rates was: “We wel-

come the broad movements in

the major currencies since
April 1996. These are positive

and promising developments.”

It was buttressed by a
stream of off the record glosses

by officials. One DS official

said G7 leaders did not discuss

whether further currency
moves were needed, nor did

they discuss particular levels.

News wires were awash with

other banal official utterances

such as “G7 ministers

should continue close co-opera-

tion in forex markets”, “inter-

vention more likely to be effec-

tive when concerted. “G7 backs
flexible exchange rate system,
opposes currency tax”, and
“forex intervention can be
effective if used judiciously”

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief

economist at the Bank of

America in London, said: “The
economic communique could
have been written by anyone
in the market - there were no
surprises in it"

Markets tend to have a
slightly schizophrenic
approach to these delpbic com-
ments. The inclination of some
is to riisTfUs*; them as so much
waffle, bat those with longer
memories know that they
repay study. Indeed, as Mr
Larry Summers, the US deputy
Treasury secretary said earlier

this week, when the G-7 chose

to comment on exchange rates,

“we made sure it meant some-
thing.”

If there is a key word in the

current statement, it is obvi-

ously “promising", which sug-

gests a weak in progress, some-
thing incomplete.

Markets were also chewing
over comments made by Mr
Hans Tietgieyer, the Bundes-
bank president, on Thursday,
that the D-Mark's strong appre-
ciation in the spring of I99S

was now folly connected. Sub-
sequent efforts at clarification

from the Bundesbank appeared

aimed at showing that this did
not mean the correction could
not go fortha-.

Mr Ray AttrfU, analyst at
4CAST in London, said: “When
the Bundesbank's comments
are taken alongside strongly
stated US views that Japan
should not be contemplating
higher interest rates, we are
convinced that the private dis-

cussions on the dollar at
G7...will conclude that farther

mOd dollar appreciation is to

be welcomed by Germany and
Japan and tolerated by the
US."
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Sep 55.98 9B.D0 +0.09 96.01 95.98 29.145 6b.444

Dec 95.78 95.82 an 9683 95 78 11,549 46439

Mar 9850 8858 +0.12 95.59 9850 610 24.565

iMOWHmmOIMiiqCWTWKtLlfFgDMirepCInaWiqO'k.

Open Sett price Change High Low 68t vd 1

(Peso) 13516 +03078 511 - 521 13535 13460
(RS) 13601 +0309 596 - 606 13606 13515

Argentina (Peso) 03986
Brazil (RSI 1.0041

- 985 - 987 0.9997 03985
+0X006 040 • 042 1 0042 1.0033

Canada (CS3 2.1219 *03147 210 - 227 2.1233 2.1077 2.1212 0-4 21176 OX 21085 06 84.4 Canada (CS) 12657 +00026 654 - 659 1X662 1.3625 1X655 0.1

Mexico (New Peso) 11.7774 -0.0144 670 - 07B 11.7910 11.7519 re . . . . - . Meeoco (Nee Pe3o} 75800 -0X475 750 - 850 78850 75740 7 7415 -286
USA (SI 1-5538 +0.0078 534 - 541 1.5542 1-5464 1.5534 03 16531 02 1.5543 OX 972 USA (S)

. . * „ .

PacMcfMMdte Eaet/AMea Pectflc/NBddle Eaat/Atrfca
Australia (AS5 1^742 +00144 731 - 752 1.9756 1.9567 1.0768 -18 1^818 -13 2.0071 -1.7 93.1 Australia (AS} 12705 +0X029 702 - 710 12711 12666 12725 -12
Hong Kong (HKS) 120072 +0.0599 241 -303 12.0303 11S702 12.0191 oa 12X075 0.7 11X877 03 - Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7408 -0.0003 405 - 410 77470 7.7375 7.7415 -at
India (Rs) 54.7387 +00212 156 - 618 580640 54.1940 - - - - - - • India (Rsl 352300 +003 300 - 330 35.44SG 35X000 3838 -81
Israel IShK) 5.0024 +0.0547 981 -067 £00® 4.0907 . - - - - - - Israel (5W0 32196 +0 0192 175 • 216 32216 3.1598 . -

Joprei (V) 170.423 +1458 346 - 500 170650 169.130 1®.698 81 168208 82 161.793 5.1 1332 Japan on 109X85 +0X9 660 - 750 109980 10924C 70924 43
Mriayrea (MS) 88771 +0.0222 754 - 787 3.8794 2.6606 - - - . - - - Malaysia fMSl 24953 +0,0018 948 - 958 24962 2.494C 24962 -04
New Zealand (N2S) 22681 +0.0005 667 - 694 2J2699 22598 2-2731 -26 22826 -25 23164 -21 108-

D

New Zealand (NZS) 1.4536 -0.0071 592 - 603 1.4613 7.4589 7/4627 -25

03 13686 -02
-183 9.69 -272

-1.7 13947 -1.9

-0.1 7.7703 -34
-53 37.155 -S3

85.6 Sep 96-58 0858 +003 9859 96.57 22078 196544
- Dec 96X7 98X8 +004 8840 8836 26203 207516

Mv 96X3 96.07 +0.07 9608 9802 27028 192543

Jot 9565 9889 +0.07 96.72 9865 13615 113381

|
TIMER MONTH EtMOUHA WIURBE (UFFEJ* LiOOOm prints ef 100%

832 Open Sen price Chreige High Low E&L wOI Open ««.

. 1

Sep 91X5 81-86 +0.06 B1X0 81 .88 14084 63D0D
97.9

|

Dec 9226 9227 +005 9230 8225 6254 3709?

MW
'

92X4 9236 +0.05 92.40 82X4 7432 70689
94.7 Jun 9230 8227 +0X4 82X1 8226 380 11143

PhBpptoes (Peso) 40.7083 +0.1883 214 - 951 40.7960 402123
Saudi Arabia (SR) 5.8274 +0X2S3 259 - 268 52289 5.7999
Singapore (S$) 2.1931 +0.0125 913 - 944 2.1950 2.1810
South Africa (R) 6.7285 +0.0214 231 - 339 87348 6.6982

43 1042 46
-1.1 22258 -12
-2.4 1.4931 -23

South Korea (Won) 1260AO +926 981 - 100 1261.00 125133

PhBppnes (Peso) 283000
Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7505

Singapore (55) 12115
South Africa (FQ 4 3305

-021 500 • 500 262500 26 l£O0
- 504 -506 3.7507 37504

+0001 110- 123 1.4123 1.4100

-0.008 280 - 330 42380 4.3270

Taiwan (IS) 42.7592 +0.1296 107 - 077 422080 422540 - - -

Thailand (BO 39.4653 +03384 486 019 39.4820 392550 - - -

t ll« to Axt 27. avatar greeds in tta Pound Spot tato stow trty the last taw tacnwl ptacaa. Foau tore we net toed* mated <0 **noM
but an frnpfiod by current tnwest retro. Starting cjtatowl by tea Sank at England. Bare rnmaa 1990 - 100. Indvr refined 1/2/98 Bel. Otar md
Md+alre hi bote this and tea Denar Soot tebire demed trren THE WUfflBJTBS CLOSING SPOT RATES. Soma vakrea we nwM by tee F T.

South Korea (Won) 811300

-01 37517
30 1402

-133 4 468

Taiwan OS) 27.5200

Ttatfand (By 25.4000

t SOR rate par S Is* Jan 27 BAVofle*

market b£ Jre m&oa byewen wen

*33 000 - 400 812000 81T.000
-0.055 9SQ - 450 273500 27.4533 27525
+O.C26 950 - CM 2S.405O 25 3650 254587

-ai 3755 -0.1
2.7 13765 23

-12.7 43055-H.O

-02 2733
-4 7 25.7025

-0.1

-13 2858S -4.7

:wnm PLIFFE) SFnm potets 1

Open SaC price Chreige ngh Law Eat voi Open M
Sep 97.44 97.40 +0X7 97.50 87.43 7727 37523
Dec 97X6 9730 +007 97.33 9726 3840 19005
Mar 97X5 87.07 +007 97.10 97X1 TO? 8238
Jot 9878 9877 +0X6 8878 9675 30 - 793

iMONTHBmmM ItmiMI (UFFQ YWOm poteo ol lOOlu

^rotos m rre Dear Seel 'SB*woo oiy teaa one oa
H nere UK. Mand 6 ECU reewxl a US etoW 4° Mcrgan numnal I

I rare wa not Otracey rerewd niha
are Jin 27. Bare aunrege 1*90+100

Open Sen price Gtange H«h LOW Eft tell Open rt.

9925 99X6 +007 8827 9925 180 Ml
9883 98.87 +012 9897 9693 1600 ne
8801 89X5 +0-11 9861 9861 20 nfa aJ -*

THMX MOUTH SCU PUTtNtCS (LIFFE) Eajim points Of 100%

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Opt" 11 Change ftgh Law Eft «ri Open tet

Sep PS 59 85-6? +0X7 0&8< 9858 504 7384

Dec 95X3 8847 +008 9848 9843 . 422 4580
Mar 9520 8524 +008 9534 9520 138 30(2
Jun 94.92 94X5 +010 94.98 94.92 141 2366

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES * UFW tutare bbs I

Jim 28 BFr DKr FFr DM K L FJ NKr Ee Pta SKr Sfr £ CS S Y Ecu

Beigtorn (BFr) 100 1872 1843 4X56 1X99 *893 5.448 20.73 5002 4092 21.18 3X95 2.054 4X59 8192 350.0 2.564
Denmark (DKr) 5341 10 8.777 2.595 1.068 2614 2X10 11.07 2672 21ax 11X1 2.134 1.097 2.328 1.705 1870 1JG9
France (FFr) 60X6 11X9 10 2.957 1216 2978 3X15 12.61 304-4 2480 12X9 2432 1250 2653 1.943 2132 1.550

Germany (DM) 20X8 8854 3.382 1 0-411 1007 1.121 *266 1080 0423 4X59 0X22 0.423 0897 0.657 72X5 0X28
behind (E) 50X3 9X67 8221 8*31 1 2*46 2726 10X7 2502 204.7 10.60 1X99 1.028 2.181 1.597 1751 1283
tody W 2.044 0X83 0X36 0X99 0041 100. am 0-424 1022 8363 0.433 0X82 0.042 0.089 0.065 7.15* 0X52
Netbertands (Fn 18X6 8437 3X16 0X92 0X67 8982 1 3X05 91.82 7811 3X88 8733 0377 0X00 0.606 6425 0*71
Norway (NKl) 4825 9.033 7X28 2.344 0X64 2361 2X28 10 241J 197.4 1022 1X28 0X91 2.103 1X40 166.9 1237
Portugal (Es) 19X9 3.743 8285 0X71 0400 3782 1X89 4.14* 100. B1 XI *23* £799 0*11 Q.B71 0.638 69X8 0.513
Spain (Pta) 24.44 4375 4X16 1.167 0,488 1196 1.331 5X65 1222 10a 8176 0X76 0302 1.065 0.780 £854 0627
Sweden (SKr) 4722 8840 7.758 2234 0.34* 2310 2X72 9.787 2362 1932 10 1X37 £970 2X58 1X07 185.3 1210
SteUzeriend (SFH 25.03 4,686 4.113 1216 0300 1225 1X63 8188 1252 102^1 5X01 1 a514 1X91 0.799 87.61 0.6*2
UR B 48X8 £11* 7X99 2X85 0X73 2382 £652 10X9 243X 1992 10X1 1X45 1 2122 1X54 1704 12*8
Canada (CS) 2234 4295 8770 1.115 0-459 1123 1250 4.755 114.8 93X7 4X59 0X17 0-471 1 0.732 80X0 0588
US « 31X3 5X65 5.147 1X22 626 1533 1.707 6*93 1587 1282 8634 1252 0.6*4 1X66 1 109.7 0X03
topan W 2857 5.349 4X94 1.388 0X71 1398 1X56 5X21 142.9 1189 8050 1.141 0587 1245 0.912 100 0732
Ecu 3801 7X03 8409 1.895 0.780 1909 2.125 8X85 1981 199.6 8261 1X58 0X01 1 700 12*5 136.5 1

Chango ‘S *t- front 4a spread On.

Betghan
Ireteud

Germany
Austria

Portugal

France

162.433
2-’.52:-i

33396C
8732214
•310C7
134353
195^2
8406C3
738533

NON ERM f4S/ES?S
Qreace 2923E
(toy 21081
UK 0.76655

asms: Ecu on day con. me . v weakest- .md.

161.026 -0081 -090 2.17 6
21*564 -000158 -030 1X8 7
29X796 -C2299 -004 129 0

0.73202C +0000972 -002 127 0
1 91266 -0 03187 0.19 1X6 -2

13 *685 -00138 022 1.02 -2
196.936 +0.136 058 066 -i

6.47526 -0.30622 1X8 0.17 -9

7.37676 -0X0106 125 000 -9

303.117 -0 036 330 -2.18 .

1929X0 *83 -8.39 10X2 -

0X15648 +0.002837 3X7 -2X4 -

TRMK MONTHnnODOiLAR(AM Sint pofetoollOOM

open Laraat Chang*. T«gh Lav Ear vd Open kit

eg 0434 0436 +aQ£ 0426 8421 50,751 412363
bc 9*36 93.98 +0-05 M.01 839t ' 98,883 426356
Is 94.39 9383 +0.07 83.87 93.72 70.848 297303

»Ti«A*uiwfcai.nm»M8 (thiM) simp* 100%

Sep 9477 9430 +0B3 9430 9*77
Doc 94.56 94.63 +8« 94.83 906
Mar 9439 BOB +003 9*45 94.39

M Cpw Hare* Bge n «» pre+toui day

565 5.793

61 1T35
1 .50

par 18 Betore Fiaic, Yen. Escudo. Ue 1

D-MARK PUTURES (MM) DM 128000 per DM i (VMM) Yen 12-5 PS Yen 100

5picanm masse) bym etopasn Ccreraston. Cutrendre are m dascantaig rekrere Etrangm.
Parccreaga crangas *e ter Sat a peats* ettoga dmoaaa cwrency. Ovsgenee stoaa tea
reao bar+erei cm jomCK tea pareanaga dftaance bafaaanm actwl nstetaim Ebu canaal tore
*o» a oarancy. aname nrecsaBPpaaatod precarcpa aastdea ol rea onrexya narert toe from la
Eeucmaaim.
irr/WK} Staring Bid beret Laa reapanrete from BB4 flopasnart cto>4«ed by tea Ftanetri Item.

(UFFE) OMim potta oi 100M

Open Latest Change High Low Est Vri Open tot. Open Latest Change Hi*! Low Eft Ml
Sep 0.6614 0.6583 -00025 06625 06588 19,478 53X32 s«p 03265 0X200 -0.0063 0X287 0X183 14X87
Dec 0X633 06633 -0.0024 0XB33 0.6631 30 1X46 Dec 09324 08324 -0.0056 0.9324 09320 17
Mar - 0X699 - - - 1 23 Mar - 0.9450 -0X047 - 09450 2

IMUnaWASC C/S OPTIONS C3135a town* per pound)

SWISS FRANC FUTURES QMM) SFr 125300 per SFr i (IMM) 052.500 per C

03066 0.8032 -0.0042 0.8074 03027 14328 38233 Sep
03105 0.8096 -0.0043 03105 03095 91 1,171 Dec

0.8205 9 58 Mar

1A184 13482 +0.0008 13504 13460 17273 48948
1.5490 - 1-5500 1.5480 2 1.012
1-5500 +00004 1.5510 1.5490 1 6

Strfta

Plica Jul

- CALLS -
Aug Sep Juf

— PUTS —
Aug Sep

1X10 841 3X9 3.40 0.05 024 017
1X20 2.51 277 2.68 0.10 045 025
1X30 1X5 22S 2X9 024 077 0X2
1X40 0X2 1.47 1X4 042 1.18 089
1XB0 0X3 098 1.10 091 1.76 1X0

Strike

Wee Jul Aug
CALLS —

Sep Doc Jul Aug
PUTS

8«P Doc

8060 0.10 013 OIS 0.13 002 005 ‘ 007 025
8678 0 002 0.04 005 0.17 019 021 042
9700 0 0 0.01 002 0*2 0*2 043 06*

« Cate 4910 pure 13107 predrere day's of** W, Ca* 271151 Pure 35293
I SWISS FRANC OWIOWS ftJFFE) SFr 1m parts oHKfti.

i <reya •«*, Cate s.73e Pure 44M . Pre*: toy* open «. Cate ies,7B5 Pure 138.517

Strike

Pnc8 Sep
- CALLS -

Dee Mre Sop
— PUTS -

Dec Mar

8730
9775

0.1*

0X4
018
008

015
006

0.1S

0X0
036
0X3

0X8
076

. Cate SO Pure 50 PietoM ay* open «- Cato B165 Pure 4975

UK INTEREST RATES

Interbank Swrtng 6% - 5 5% • 5\ 5« - 5fi 5% 5% 5% - 5% 8% - 8
StertngCOs - - Sfi - 5% - 5U 5% - 5ii 6 - 5»
TtoauyBiB - - Sfi-5% 5B-5A
Bank BBS - - Ml - 5% 5J3 - 5& 5}| - 5A
Local eutnertty daps. 5," - stf 5B - sli 5fJ - 5K 5}j-5l4 5}2 - 5fi 6A - 6
Discount Market daps 52 - 5,1 5% - 5% - *

S°P

Open
9423

Sett price

9425
Change

+0X4

High

9426
Low

942?
Dec 94X5 84.10 +0.07 84.12 04.04 16695
Mar 83.68 93.76 +0X8 83.77 93X8 6512
Jot 93.22 9328 +008 93X0 9322 2673
Sop S2X* 82.89 +008 92.89 92X3 1191

BASE LENDING RATES
HBOLBto OPTIONS tUFFE) LIOOQm points of 1Q094

UK cfearmg bank base lending rate 5% par cent from June 6. 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-8 fra 9-12
me.,te month mentis months months

Cans of Tax dec. (000,000) 2'j hh 3 54%
Cam at Tax dap. u>w CTOtuno e 7 'roc. Oapoa/s wlterepun (or caah lltpc.
Are. tender toD ti tteteteS on Orel si. 54»07bc ECOO IbM rnto S8g. Iterexre. tteto up dm
Jun 2a 1996. /tores naa to parexiASM jgsetoAugas. 199ft Scttamw U £ 7JOpc. ftotoreoa
rata to penod Jun 1. 1996 to Jun 2a i«ft Scnomaa tv « V IsKcc. Fteanre Hrerea Bore Ram 6ac
tom Ju 1. 1996

Abo todsd an APT. AI Optn tore Sga. ore to previous day.

SHORT STBBBLWQ OFTfORS (UFFE) E5OO0OQ poteta Of 10016

Str*» CALLS — — PUTS —
Price Sep Due Mar Sep Dec
B4SS 0.10 0.14 814 810 029
9460 033 0.06 0.08 038 046
9*76 031 0.02 0.04 851 087
BA vat Mb. cren 2883 Pure 13J7. Prwtaus day* open tel, Cote 114080 Pure B7807

Adams Conpany .— 875
Alfred Trust Bank _5.75
A® Barit 875

•HereyAnsbacteer 875
Benkel Barada 875
Banco BfcaoVucaya_ 875
Sank ot Cyprus -875
Barit of Intend 675
Barit of teefa — 675
Bankof Sectoral -875
Barclays Bank 875
Brt Bk ofMd East .— 675

•Suren SI**iyS CoLM 5.75
CttiaritNA .675
Oydesdals Bank _675
lire Cocpereihre Brest 6-00

CoUts & Co £75
Cm* Lyonnais £75
Cyprus Popular Baric _8O0

Duncan Learie 875
EasterBarit UnCed _ 875
Hnatoal«Gen Barit-730

eWobed Ftanlng6 Co _ 875
Girebortt -3.75

•CUnness Mahon 875
Habh BaritA6 Ztech . 5.75

•Hambreo Barit -875
Han«*j 6 (Jen inv Bk.875

•mSarruoL 630
C. Friars SCO £75
Hcngteng SShanghaL S75
JiAn Hodge Bank..— 875

•Leapoto Jmsfte & Sons 875
Lloyds Bre* £73
Megri^ BrestLB 875
MriandBenk 875

‘MartCra*Ctsp— 800
NaWestmirtUar 575

•ReeBrthea £76

fioysf Bk cl Scftand _ 875
eftger 6 fttettender.- 875
•erfth 8 WBmsnSecs . 875
Sccdisb VMdows Bank . 875
TSB £75
Uritod Barit C« Kuwafr 875
Ufty Tnat BarkPic_ £75
Western Trua £75
WWtewrayUlftwi £75
YdnorireBar* 875

• Menteen of London
tmeesnert Baridng
Aeeorirabn

' te adnitSauaton

tot M £
Creek Fk 41743< - 42BD92
tasyey 332274-233.457
tea 4S62J0 - 46E020

04®t - 04858
POtafl 42221 - 42287
ROft 794409 - 785133
UA£. 6A65 - £7084

278160 - 276*60
190.170 - 150220
300800 - 300800
£2994 -02938
£7180 - £7218
511400 - 511700
16729 - 10731

FT GUIDE Id WORLD CURR8«C!£S

The FT Guide to Wbnd Cummcfes
tobte can be tound an me Maritas
page In Monday's edition.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Techs rebound
again as bonds
support Dow

Prospects clouded by US interest rate outlook
Philip Coggan, Markets Editor, reviews the first six months, and prospects for the second half of 1996

WaU Street

US shares moved higher at
midsession as bond prices

jumped and technology shares
rebounded for a second day
from the sharp weakness that

plagued the sector for most of
this month, writes Lisa Bran-
sten in New York.

By early afternoon, the Nas-
daq composite was 1&38 stron-

ger at U8&39, recovering some
of the loss of nearly 100 points

it had sustained since hitting a
high of L249.15 on June 5. The
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index was 1J5 per cent
stronger.

Rising computer-related
shares included Dell Comput-
ers. $214 stronger at $5034,
Intuit, up $2% at $47%, Sun
Microsystems, which was
stronger at $59% and America
Online, up $1V« at $45%.

Internet-related shares were
also mostly stronger with the
American Stock Exchange
Internet index up 2.1 per cent.

Spyglass added $1% at $20%,
Cybercash was $54% stronger
at $2% and Yahoo! climbed $1%
to $20.

Hopes that the Federal
Reserve would not move to
slow the economy by raising

interest rates at next week’s
meeting of its Open Market
Committee helped the bond
market and indices of larger

stocks. At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 7.39

stronger at 5,684.92, the Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 rose &22 at

671.77 end the American Stock

Exchange composite added 4.48

at -574.61. NYSE volume was
2S8m shares.

In individual shares. HFS
efimbed $2% or 4 per cent to

$68% on rumours that the hotel

and real estate company would
buy Avis, the US car rental

company.
Planet Hollywood shares

jumped $4% or 18 per cent to

$26% on news that it had
entered into a joint venture
with ITT to develop casinos in

Las Vegas and Atlantic City.

Shares in ITT gained $% at

$66%.

ASIA PACIFIC

Donna Karan, the designer
clothing company, had a
strong start to trading. The
shares were priced at $24 - the
mid-point of the stated price
range of $23-$25 - late on
Thursday, and opened at $29%.
By midsession, the shares were
changing hands for $28%.

Canada

Toronto bounced back after
Thursday's falls as most sec-

tors finned in very light trad-
ing ahead of the Canada Day
holiday on Monday. The TSE-
300 composite index rose 2&35
by noon at 5.039.90 in volume
of 34.2m shares.

High technology issues
rebounded from Thursday's
drop. Northern Telecom lead-
ing the way with a rise of
C$1.30 to C$73.80.

Latin America

Mexico City posted solid gains

at midsession, responding to

lower yields an the US long
bond and the IPC index was
27.65 higher at 3.21L24, boosted
by foreign demand for selected

stocks. Cemex B were tip L70
pesos, to 30 pesos while Cemex
A were up 1.30 pesos at 27.50

pesos.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg was mixed, with
industrials paring early gains

on futures-related trade and
golds weak, on a struggling
bultton price.

The overall index finished
31.8 down at 6,878-7, industri-

als pickedup 8.1 at 8,19(18 and
golds fell 40.9 to 1,721.7.

Anglo American Platinum
dropped H2 to R27 as the com-
pany said that an illegal strike

had spread to two more shafts

at its Rustenburg Platinum
Mines and that 70 per cent of

output was sow affected.

Buffelsfontein Gold Mining
lost &1.10 to R19.50 as the

company revealed that an
underground fire in the work-
ings of its Strathmore Shaft

had resulted in a minor pro-

duction loss.

E quity investors have
alloyed a positive start

to 1996, the FT SAP
World Index gaining mere than

5 per cent in dollar terms in
the first half Bat with many
analysts expecting the next
move in interest rates to be up
in the US, Japan and Germany,
the second half of the year may
present a more difficult envi-
ronment for investors.

Corporate earnings should be
rising, as previous interest rate
cuts in the iwdinp industria-

lised countries start to feed
through into more rapid eco-

nomic activity.

Mr Jonathan Francis, hwid
of global strategy at Putnam
Investment Management in
Boston, expects to see a coor-
dinated strengthening of eco-

nomic growth in the second
half, with further above trend
expansion in the US, a rebound
for Europe and continued
(although more moderate than
in the first quarter; expansion
in Japan. ‘This is the first

period of synchronous growth
since the late 1980s,” he says.

“The International Monetary
Fund is locking for 3J5 per cent

world output growth in 1996

EUROPE

(the fastest since 1969) and 13
per cent in 1997 (the fastest

since 1988).'’

In spite of the rebound in

growth, Mr Francis thinks that

inflation will remain stable.

"Given the large output gaps
in Japan and Europe, I find it

hard to believe that inflation is

going to be a threat within the
next 18 months,” he adds.
This scenario should be good

for equity markets, he says.

“There will be healthy top-line

growth, particularly in the US
and Japan, and restructuring
efforts by businesses world-
wide should lead to bottom line

growth.”
Mr John Reynolds, the global

strategist at NatWest Securi-
ties, takes a mare cautious
line. The twiawm of probabili-

ties still to further vola-

tility in US bands," he says. It
normally takes a seven to nine
mrm+h rizne lag for equities to

follow down a decline in bands,
and the US Treasury bond
started to weaken early this

year. Accordingly we may find

that over the next three to six
Tnnnthq, cash does welL”
Mr Reynolds has reduced the

weighting of equities in his

Worikf iridiews

global portfolio. “Wall Street

may reach 6,000 but the closer

it gets to that level, the less I

want to own it,” he says. Tf
Wall Street does fall then
everything else suffers,

although Japan may be a
defensive play as the least cor-

related with the US of the
major markets.”
Also unenthusiastic about

Wafl Street Is Mr Mark Brown,
head of strategy and economics
at ABN-Amro Hoare Govett.

He says that the rise in bond
yields from 6.5 per cent to 7 per

cent has put a check on the

equity market “The yield ratio

looks very stretched in the US.
but there has been a change in

dividend policy; the payout
ratio is much lower than it has
been.”

“1 drat think Wall Street is

going anywhere unless bonds
rally." he says. “And if yields

rise firrther, that will put pres-

sure on US shares. You could

see a correction of the order of

5 to 10 per cent"
European markets have

risen strongly in the first half

of the year, with the FT/S & P
Europe index gaining some 8
per cent in local currency
terms, but the strategy team at

ABN-Amro is not optimistic

about further advances in

European equities over the rest

of the year.

“The strong performance
from European equity markets
has been driven in large part

by expectations of a rebound in

economic growth through the

second half of the year and In
1997,” the team says in its lat-

est research note. “If markets
have moved to price in recov-
ery. the time has come to move
the story on.”

The note continues: “Given
the relatively subdued nature
of the economic rebound that
we are forecasting, we need to

focus on earnings implications;

here the news is not good. Con-
sensus forecasts are (ailing for

1996, and 1997 estimates are
also starting to edge down."
But within Europe, the team is

overweight Italy and Spam, as
their equities could receive a

boost from re-rated domestic
bond markets."
The emerging markets have

been one of the world's stron-

gest sectors this year, with the

IPC Composite index up 115
per cent by June 26. Investors

appear io be regaining confi-

dence after the shock of the

Mexican devaluation crisis in

December 1994.

Mr Nigel Rendell, emerging
market strategist at HSBC
James Capel, says; The short

term horizons are clouded by
the outlook for US interest

rates, but a small increase in
rates will not hurt that much.
The arguments in favour of
emerging markets - deregu-
lation. reform and strong eco-

nomic growth - remain in
place."

He is enthusiastic about
selected parts of Latin Amer-
ica, notably Argentina where
he sees the market rising by 20
to 30 per cent in the second
half. In eastern Europe, Mr
Recdell thinks Poland looks a
good bet

•‘
Inflation is coming

down, interest rates are declin-

ing, and what happens in the

US is neither here nor there.”

In Asia, he says: “India is an
excellent market over the lon-

ger term, and now trades on
only a price/earnings ratio of

12 based on 1996 earnings."

M-Dax stocks stand out in second quarter of 1996
Suggestions that next week's

FOMC meeting would not raise

US interest rates lifted

FRANKFURT, where bund
firtures rose and where the Dax
index closed 18.64 higher at

2^70.44 at the end of Ibis trad-

ing. Turnover fell from
DM9.3bn to DM9.7ba
Over the first six months of

1996, the Dax 30 showed a gain

of 13.6 per cent, bat most of

that was concentrated in the

first quarter, said Mr Eckhard
Frahm at Merck Finck in Dtis-

seldorf. Meanwhile, the M-Dax.
covering the 70 shares immedi-
ately following the 30 in the

Dax 100, rose m3 per cent in

the second quarter after a L7
per cent gain in the first three

months of this year.

Medium-sized companies
with strong investment themes
were leading the pack, said Mr
Frahm: Freseniiis, on prospects

after its US dialysis merger;
Adidas, surfing on the year's

big sporting events; and SGL

Carbon and Schwarz Pharma
which, with Hoecbst and Veba
in the Dax 30. were the leading

exponents of the year's out-

standing theme — shareholder

value.

Tig WEHPS CHANGES"
96 Change

tatanbii.

Paris.

Zurich.

+2L5
+1.9
+1.2

Amsterdam +1.1
Frankfurt +0-9

Mian -1J>

ZURICH extended early
gains to close at an all-time

high; with CS Holding at the

centre of the day's rumour
mill The smt iwriPY finished

29.5 higher at 3,732A.

CS Holding added SFrl to

SFrll9 as the bank declined to

comment on suggestions that

it planned to sen a subsidiary,

was restructuring its manage-
ment, or planned a co-opera-

Dollar’s rise helps high-tech stocks

Tokyo

Interest rate worries receded

thanks to Thursday’s weaker
than expected industrial pro-

duction figures, and the Nikkei

average closed marginally

higher, writes Ermko Temzono
m Tokyo.

The 225 index rose 29.14 to

22,530.75. It moved between
22.613.04 and 22,46051. rising in

the morning but declining later

on profit taking.

Volume totalled 367m shares

against 412m. The Topix index

of all first section stocks rose

0.24 to 1,712.45 and the Nikkei

300 fell 026 to 317.53. Advances

led declines by 568 to 460 with

284 unchanged.
In London, the 1SE/Nikkei 50

index rose 4.11 to Z525AL

The decline in long term

interest rates helped the dollar

against the yen. The dollar’s

rise in turn encouraged buying

of export oriented stocks,

including high-technology
issues.

Sharp rose Y30 to YL920 and
Minolta Y21 to 733, Nissan Y8
to Y978 and Suzuki Motor Y20

to Y1.440.

Other carmakers, however,
were hit by profit-taking, with
Toyota Motor losing Y4Q to

Y2.74D and Honda Motor Y40 to

Y2JHD. The issues had recently

gained ground on active buy-

ing by foreign investors.

Sumitomo Corporation, the
trading house which had
slumped on unauthorised cop-

per trading losses, recovered

Y13 to Y974.

Real estate stocks met profit

taking, having gained ground
earlier in the week. Mitsui

Fudosan declined Y20 to Y1.4B0

.

and Mitsubishi Estate lost Y30
to YL510.
In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 37.98 to 23£0L17 in vol-

ume of 34.4m shares.

Roundup

A combination of profit-taking

and political fears took
BOMBAY down, and the BSE
30 index lost.37.a6 at 3.81L25.

-The prospect of communists
joining the government for the

first time hit the broad market
Speculative positions were
unwound in Reliance, which
foil Rs6.5 to Rs212. but East

India Hotels added Rs30 at

THE WEEK* CHANGES
9t Change

Jakarta + 3.7

Taipei +2.4

. Manta-— +2-0

Bangkok +05
Tokyo — u/c

Bombay. -2.9

SeouL.——— -4.7

Rs720 ahead of its results,

released after the dose.

JAKARTA’S composite index

Closed 222 up at 594.26, indus-

trial and property stocks lead-

ing the upturn. Lippo Kara-
waci made a strong debut,

rising to RpS^OO from a flota-

tion price of Rp3,250.

MANILA saw strong interest

in the new issue, Empire East

Land, spill over into other

selected shares. The composite

index closed up 18.73 at

3^75-26.

Empire East, a housebuilder

and the biggest flotation this

year, ended at 16 pesos, after a
high of 26.75. The group was
floated at 1290 pesos.

BANGKOK bargain hunting
underpinned selected blue

chips, the SET index closing

986 up at L247.08. One analyst

said most investors believed

the market had reached a low
and were buying shares with
SOOd ftryiriamPTitals-

SHNGAPORE bought blue

chips and the Straits Times
Industrial index ended 7.85

higher at 239&JZL
But Amcol, off nearly 20 per

cent on Thursday following

news of a government probe,

recovered only modestly,
adding two cents at S$3.1Z and
Singapore Telecom closed 16

cents lower at S63.78 after a
placing of 50m shares.

SEOUL braked after a five-

day retreat and the composite
index dosed up 3.40 at 823.40,

after a high of 83239. Dealers

said there was bargain hunting
after recent losses. Bine-chips

led the resurgence, Hyundai
Motor gaining Won300 at

Wan30,600. Samsung Heavy
Industries jumped Won.700 to

Wanl2J900 on speculation over

a government contract.

TAIPEI retreated after a 14-

month peak on Thursday, the

weighted index losing 30JL5 at

6,507.05. The market was said

to have undergone a high-pro-

file correction.
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tian pact with Germany’s Deut-

sche Bank.
Among insurers, Swiss Re

advanced SFrl5 to SFrl.225 and*
Zurich Insurance was SFi2 up
at SFr34L
Bank Baer recommended

both on the view that the
shares were undervalued while

ABN-Amro Hoare Govett
upgraded Zurich Insurance.

Shares in Noltia-Maillefer

Holding, controlled by Fin-
land's Nokia, soared SFT46 to

SFr526 after the company
reported an upturn in orders

and the acquisition of three

cable machinery makers in the

US, Canada and Brazil

PARIS followed the crowd,

the CAC-40 index rising 10.85

to 2.123.70 in turnover of

FFrfUSbn, but had its own fla-

vour. There was enthusiasm
for Gdn£rale des Eaux, up
FFr21, or 3.8 per cent to

FFr575 after the replacement erf

its former 75 yeardld chairman
with a 89 year-old high-flyer.

FT-SE Actuaries Sfi2re Indices
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At Eurotunnel, however, the

professionals’ scepticism about
prospects for the company's
diminishing equity base finally

sank in the shares Clinging 85
centimes, or 10.1 per cent,

lower at FFr7.63, after a day’s

low of FFr7.15.

AMSTERDAM talked about
window dressing as the AEX
index rose &85 to 56033. But
KLM rose FI 1-20 to FI 54.60

after an outperform rating for

the airline from Mr Guy Kek-
wick at Lehman Brothers.
Heijmans. the construction
group, climbed FI 6JO, or 4.7

per cent to FI 156.90 after it

said that a group of which it is

the leader was due to sign a
contract yesterday for the

design and construction of a
7km tunnel under the Scheldt

river in the southern Nether-

lands.

MILAN edged higher, helped

by the rise in domestic bonds
as some stocks rebounded from
heavy losses recorded on
Thursday. The Comit index
rose L73 to 657.83.

Stet the state telecoms hold-

ing company, picked up L45 to

L5.195 amid unconfirmed

reports that it had won the
licence to manage Israel's long
distance telephone network.

Gemlna, the financial hold-

ing company, added L14.3 to

L663.9 in spite of its announce-
ment of restated 1995 results

that showed higher losses than
previously released.

ISTANBUL leapt 3.3 per cent

as the Islamist Welfare Party

edged closer to forming a coali-

tion with the conservative
True Path Party of Mrs Tamil
(Slier.

The IMKB-100 index rose

2,269.34 to 70.469.23. with
demand centred on state-sector

shares and textiles. Turnover
jumped to TL8,07Qbn from
TL5.720bn on Thursday.

The most active shares were
those of the largely state-

owned flat steel giant Eregli,

which gained TL90Q to TL9.100.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown
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fere* Amt ms. Cloee

price pad cap 19BB price Net Hv. Gre PTE

p up (Drt) H&i Low Stock p +/• tUv. car. ykS net

- FP.
- FP.
- F.P.

- F.P.

- FJ».

60 FJ».

- FJ>.

- FJ».

- FA
- F.P.

- FJ>.
- F.P.

175 F.P.

- FJ>.

- FJ>.

It? FJ>.

70 FP.
MO FJ>.

60 FP.
225 FJ».

118 FP.
174 FP.
84 FJ».

- F4*.

3.70 55

11

106.1 221

413 130

17322 £37*
3L15 65
233 2D
432 11

«L3 m
5.16 260

MT 718
WJO 68

- 163

32.7 133

251 125

40M 227

185 7S

203 187

SJG2 90

308 268
184 138

1&4 178

334 65
243 183

estmart UakM.

43 BfacmpatttasW
9 CfirfcfeWtta

208 ayTedwotogy
ill fFtonctGra*}

C35& Bad Data Sys

63 jfiridm
17

' GoU MnSadnb
B 1 QokJ End Wns

255 ES
240 1E3 Warms
106 Mepandenl Erjjy

80 tklMSpae Enw
172 Jarvis Hot*)
123 Lands Hpnmamt
110 fMatrtc Hthcare

172 Pace Mere Tech

71 -tSEAUutfnwfe
154 andaeMVoee
B8 sow State Sppl

225 SHhrere
106 TTT»0 Fennel

164 Treats Group
61 tWWtflcroa

155 Jwenrdcf Ctfe

47
9

218
111 S

E»C nl
63
18
9

265

250

108
86

173 J’

126 -1

110

190

73

187

00
267 *10

120 -1

1M -5

63
156 -2

ZB.6

FCA 2A 13 31

5

SMre Seneca i

RIGHTS OFFERS
issue Amount Latest

price

P

For t hM mpfenson ol el ether eyofeob (lean rater to The Union

* Underiyfev cecutty pries, ftartun We*) mm
Meed on assfcnan price*,

June 28 Total contracts, Eqrity and tadae

redone SMOG Crifec 15JB4 Pube 21*11

psrid

up
Reran
date

IMS
Htoi Lore Stock

Closing

pmcep ar-

MB 17/7 403pm 290pm BMUaBJQtacft 403pm un
NS 23/7 i*pm Sizpm Burford 3izpm -1

N1 13/8 *6pm 46DU1 Dooflsx 46pm
NB 23/7 33pm 2S^tpm Seen Property 30\pm -2

NS 13/B 15pm iDpm Independent News 15pm t5

to a/B 26pm 26pm Jafwtston Press 26pm
N9 12/8 51|sn 18pm PrelCO *8pm

2050
122
230
H200
k270
163
245
pm prembn.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jun28 Jun 27 Jun 26 Jw 25 Jung4 Yr ape *Mph tore

Mnrey Share 2728.7 2714.1 27207 2714.1 2735.9 2481.4 28602 2606.7
OrtL tftv. yWd 4J» 4.11 4.10 4.12 4JJD 4-28 4.12 3.70
FVE ratio rat 1B.12 16JM 16.07 16.02 16.14 15.55 17J» 15.96
WE ratio rd 16.03 1006 1548 15.93 1005 15.45 17J» 15.76

OnSnrey ShanMn dice ampkllBe Ngn 28852 1904/86, Urn 4a* 26KW40. 8m OMs. 1/7/35

Oidnrey Share twiaiy chenges

Open (LOO 1000 11J» 12.00 13l00 14030 1SXO 164)0 High Low

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
%*e Jm Tea heft
end* a - )***

PTE 52 «a*
retie H£> L»

2722.1 Z72SJB 2721.5 27Z22 2721.2 2722.0 2725.9 2727.5 2728.7 ZTSZA 2720.0

Jung Jw 27 Jun 26 Jun 25 Jm 24 Yr ago

SEAQ brogtins Swjsia 2B.750 28767 2B156 21173 17566
Equity tunow ffrtflf - 1977.1 1662-0 1844.0 1502.1 1174.7
Equity bargehst - 31.742 32.758 34.421 3L0» 24,404
Sharse traded (n4t - 646.1 6303 711.1 544.1 721.7
Itemna wraenartai uu*eee ad onreeas tumoiar.

Ml I tad* (31) 2B28J3 -44 2*748 1BB4J8 154

Mica TO 274048 -tJJ

241529 -15
1TTZ3S -15

2783.13 2718.11

245555 Z2B8J1

178955 173137

ZJBS

271

&7B

- ZS2073 172253

3723 385358 2272.74

2&33 2327JM 214276

83nz 218830 14*5?

FT-SE
•For 13

Jun 28 Jun 27 Jw 3S Jun 25 Jun SB Ye *WgH Tore
107950 1077.10 109140 1032.90 1097.60 - 114040 96S.70

FT-8E Uerenednl tBnwd.

Luoa pneeaerere uuuaaMMi 6** **Bfl
Sane and Co. and a Pear*. 1936. « l—al FT/SW*^taW ie • tradmt The^ Ttaea LMied i

lta*«nrete(ia
Canvim. lire Fwdd Three LfenSed iee6. TT Odd Stares Href Is wasmBta of The nwlsl
Orem UnriNi Ftarte h firadrere snow iwrfrer ar«aaipstua.am US Mas. Base «BSaax 100MO
31/124*5. t Partial. GonsttaJetit Change with affect 1/7/6S: Insert: GoidMds Limited

im reielletil(iSnnre
,
TWT)rt l **wrT^— ~-'"M***~*~.** -e*-

TRADEPOnrr INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
Dwly tamw for 28/Osn990

Volume: 301,000 Value: £1.230.606
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LONDON STOCK : Dealinas
i_

Oataih of business done shown batow have been taken with consent Bradford a smotey Buiwng Sqgwvisk™"*asl Thiratoy's Stock Exchange Official List and should not bra Pwm w BrorT^SfaCKXXW • E133-V
reP|n™1ced without pemusaon. eejoaei

, fhbte to those securities not Included In the FT State information
Brm^taftwOoupPtcwBioafiwaij

I Inlnrf n.h , „ _ . _ Brent Wafter OraifJ PIC 8.5% 3TO Non-Cum
. .

unless otnenwse indicated pncas are in pence. The prices are those at cmPeazowioei -284je96imen the business was done m the 24 hours up to 5 prn on Thursday and 0ndo"i*C«i*%umLns«2aa2iO7- OB
sMedttuoogh the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in outer of es*?®.

7i.% -womb cai
but in asoirtCRng cyder which denotes the day’s highest xtd fawwt

?V*ttaa u» Sft 200207 £31

. Emm waiw wags PLC oro ci - nssK* tnoso sacunces in which no business was recorded m Thursday's as** s tvwtfluutog society »5j« Remr
onioal Let the latest recorded business m a» four previous days o given w Beraing5h»citB0-tt37>2 *6*3
with the retevanr date. Braan»wa*^Soctaiyi3?>Pwmini

t Bargains at speett pnees. $ Bargains done the previous day. iwt -Wh

British Funds, etc

ttomuy 13V* s» rooatn - ctwi*
atsft

Corporation and County
Stocks

MancftesmnCtfv oft i JJ5% ted 5» Sttff
emb i3«<se.

UK Public Boards

Chdopon L3 3«t. ins s» f31
dydeisit HI J-" W SO. - £41

Foreign Stocks. Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
Hunswv.tRepC*-: s*1 r*!^ SOg BdUtesd
Lon IMS Snm - f-»

Afceov haborai rreaaun, Sorvs PLC e4;i*
can Bos reej ©r 5 van - sot as a*-iexi

Atecy iwsona r«3sufv 5ww plc 7.izs%
cm Na iS^VBrlOCO IDOKLICCOOOI -

£100 7*
At**» Njnort* Traxsur,- Son PLC 7 Iflfc

CBd Nn JMl 139 '4 u*6Ja361
Auoey Njncnjl T nt¥vj*> Sure* PLC 9% CM
Sen MC3 Erevan £99.05 P6Jc*|

Aadj F»unc» Ld 10-V'- Cnv Cun
B-aXSSlBr CMOQSlXOCffl - El??1! %
126JC9©

BAA PLC 5 ><%O [M3 2006
BfCMKAMODW • £101 55 Q6Jc9tJ

BAAPLC£U% Cnv Bd* 7006 tRogJUuHCl -

£100*4#
BAA PLC 3>;h E*
20?1*Bi£loweicowai COM3! £9d*2*

B_AT JftcrTSOcroa Fmanoe PLC B 5% Can
BTJ 2M5 (BtS La Bif) - 084

BOC Ooup PLC "Vt- Bifc rtXWErt V^i -

£90 V i2GJe36>
BP Am-nca tae o'.s, CM nb 1990 (Bi

SAIOOOaiQOOCl - SA10I.9
Erirn Pdf* PLC 7 6/5% VnOXaS SvCcnt

NSS IBr C Van - (36,

'

a 4>

Barciaw Bar* PLC 9Va Pftm tm Bearing
Cjooi SflsrBrt- van mU tzejostai

Barclays Baft PuC >0US Sen 3v0 fids

iTirtBrCioocaicooPi . tnoa',
Bral'ad & Bnrjley Budding SodotyFCa f«B
NS 1996 IB* Cl 00001 - Cl00 OB [7CK061

Bradford & Blnjfsy Buwg SoortyCcXaied
F-rgfWida 3X33ffteg Muix:ia»l C3T4

SrjdloKj A Ongtcy Guadns Soctecyrofiaed
H'3 Bm NSi 2003 (Bi E Van - C98#

Brunei 6 Wen BUdOnq SOCMKV 104 1*
SuPQrt 8a 2018 iH* E Val - cicr-’i

Bnrsn Gaa PLC BCa 2000 (Br £ Van
E«.J (25J49CI

Bnwn TolKantfracttcaiiona PLC 7i|”« Bds
2C03 (Br C Vail - C95 C [2630861

Su»a Knanco PLC 10*7?c Subord GW Bds
rein is* E van eioo>3 (Tftiooei

:^=v 6 win*® mt Pnancc BV ia%% Old
ecs 3bo? ibt crooros toewen - ciosji
/3JJC9S

plC 114%
Pepsutod Bcs >heg esjcoO) - 1:131 4#
98754) 12#

Ctvjbu Bcdnc Porwr Co me 64% NS
I WSlBrCICOO.IDOOO.100000) - C96B5#
3*

C.WCU IMra PLC 9 50% CM BO*
2016B*C Van E10l*2

Dacy Mad & General Trust PLC ION Bds
2aril3rE!OCCOSIOTOC«l - crao^#

Danseo AS 5% Cm, Bcfcl MWIBtOKIOOT -

DKi 15b ns^GBJeaei
Danha Busmcss Systems PLC 6.75% Cnv
SuD NTS 2C02 S (a*r 144A) - SI23J91#

Dticrzicm Rtaaca PIC 74% Old Bcb
100 1 - E96 45 P4J096J

Dm Cncmea Co Zero Ccn lift 30'S,

9i*i8rnOCXaTCQ9a - CUT* paja96/
Ear Muftmos Becmuty PLC 1?% Bcs 2016
(Br C1303Q & KMCOO) - ClZJdg (25Je96|

Easiom Group PLC 8%% Bds 2004(Bi£ varrt

- COah '2SJ0961

CsWn Grew PLC 8>j'4. Bds due 2025 IRep

BBs&CVarai • 03Vt
FmnnKBepiddiC cfi 10*1% Bds
mrmieuKOUttxoi eio? b o&uaa

General Snare; OaSI *n NV Zed Cm oro
NS 1 0,7.36(3*5 IGGCCn -SWJb CAJcS6l

Glaro Wcfietimo PIC 84% Bcb ZOOStOC
Vami - C1013 134J69B1

Guaramn«J Eroon finance Corp PLCGM
Zero Con Bds 2tKOOr£10oa»TOOOOO) -

C73I,

KSBC Holdings PLC9%% SuOonl Bds 2018
iBr C V«1 - 11024 i21Je86)

Hjitn BuMmg SomW 104% *»
1*tr(Br£100l»10COO) • C1G2lj

HaSLtr BudCUig SOoety FUg Rle NB 1999
l&SVal - $100.15

Haifa* Bu*3mg Soc*ey Collared Fltg Rto NS
2ft>S iB, E Van - 084 P'JOW

Hadfar Bu*W»j SooWy 104% Sidwd Bds
2018 iBrCVan - C1094 (25J«9C1

Hamnrracn PLC 65% Cnv Bis 2006 [»rg C
Van • CW«

Hammerrpn FlC 95% Cnv B*> 2006 iBr £
Van - E99i; cijeati

Marw PLC 9*2*4 Crv Suan 2008 |Sr

CVan noo
Hamer Trusl PLC 10% Bd> Z006 (BrCSOOO)

-th07Z|2tl«E)Er
|mpr*v CnonasJ lm±B(ne9 PLC- 9V'» Bds
zoosraEfnaaitwwi cio/*.. {Oij-wi

Jaoar Dwr^pnonr &m*i 7% '31d Bm 2000
|E» E Van - E968 C5Je96l

Jas-n Ccvefcaroerr Bj* ®dma
2003 iB«t van CTT.d

Japan Fm Ccfp ‘a; Munoori En e**1* Od
Bds 20(M.7irt.eiSSO(»MCC0001 53235

Lae&oiiy O™o FaxancwJerwifLd 9% Cnv
C* Or. 20C5 iBrCSOOOa'ODOCOi £99
ITOJcKI

Land So-m-Wi PlU 'J'{ • Bds
TOO 7IBTE1 HAS' OPEOj - E'04 I25J«Ki

Land Socumm PLC 9-b •. Cnv Bds 2KJ
(anocavccoF • cuo** Twe96i

Lo»'4iJcn*nP ,.C f3tiV Ws
20i*,t>t1E**»*

:

CIOS'j “21 Je96l

Uavds Bark pl 2 r\ ~ iioi Fdi
rCOiBif.'jr.''4S C3J 15 C6>e351

UCrJS 753 fW-a °IC S li'n Su=v»= OO
.’WiW.'i: E37 n SejfWl

Lc«m EVslfirtV PLC 8*1*1. Bdr, 20C5
09 35 % ClJeWi

Lcnrrta Finance PLC 6V GIJ Cnv Bd
TWM'SWVan1 EV»I# vT!Jc96i

LOdov Put*e Ccrrparv Lfl 25% Olv Bd3
rctff 'Beg SfCorr- 5*r?i2 tot**

UzfiS A Spencer timrca PZ£ /%% i>3 VB
1 *an )3r I van - £127 65 2 (2SJB9F-

NOfWWB PLC 6.67SV (Ids 2026

l^E fCCO. !0«M. '.rw - PU4#
N33end O-J Co PLC B% Bda XV. .£5 C

Van £38 7
Nsacnal Roarer PLC G‘4 4Ji E*da 2C07-Tli5 Varl

- S32.7
Kjflcna fte-stnittster Bar* ?LC H 2'*i Una-

&utNB CICOGON ft Pr'lReg E’C-' 1/
iZAHSe;

NOT** Hyde: ASA ?4% Hr. 2Cil3®r
nCOGSICOOT . £10.’S»

Norm Grftsn Hou^rg Aasocj-jrr a’s'" '-M

Sac 5» 2Ci6^t1 (ftaji ISeii Cf-WWI
Peevsan Ssrrtmg T«ro PLC V G*d 3da

2n>UBrt: Vann - Cl 05325 1C5>; *•

|25Je96)
Pmowdud FurSng Cap CM Zrro Cpn Bs

1&9.B9(BrST0Cl') $84 M CGJrtCI

Redand Costal PLC ’(rn Cm, Bds
2002BrE1«»e:2CCQ. - £96 < [2&M0C.

Raul Sc* cf S.'OCjrrd PLC »>•** Unratod
Sid*pd Bds (hr £ Van £36"* l25JD9£l

Rod BIKIV, a* Scotland PLC 10';% SuStad

Bd9 1998 I5H2X30C4250CCI €'354
SWtxSDuryUI PLC 82S% NB 20C£igrC Van) -

eun^i?iJ«w-
Sara&ti'v U vOemd Biands-Ld

6>2%CnvCaf)Sd9 ?«»(& CWnaiSOSUP -

E12t4CWef9<6
,

Sown rrort PlC tl li%,cea i'»9 fflr

UOOMIOOCKS C!!0!i [25>,l6i

SmuMdaft BoacfftmCaeroSPLC
NB2O0OiBrthClCC.1OOOOAliK.KOl - CIOS*

CMB^MaLl (HeBX*e ofl 937?% Nft 2006

Stxtfrwm Boat: PlU 104% Eds 2002 (Br

£Vw) - EK»!1 Cfth*)

Tarmac Frax* uanovl Ld 9'/% Cnv Can
BaaZQCC(ACQf10CC1 - CiOO1: v H

TfteneaWaw PLC 9*;«< Cnv5v*xwB39
2006lBr£5000AbC«ai - f 130 (21 J«96|

unond Knorum 74% Bcb 2e£SaSV»‘

.

stoi.ewji

Vodaaaas Grao PlC 7A7SX NB 2001

(BrCIOGa.IJCM.rCKWXn - C39*2 C2KJs96l

Wiftcnd Stectrafts Cotpcruion 2% Cm
8C3 JCttJ IReg S> - $100.45 100'* i21Jb96)

yjqdmcfi &*Sng 5ooWv 10la% SoOo*a
NB Z01 7 1ST £ Van - £105^ (25M9G1

Yattjmnq Nmbw Transport Oatp 2% ftJa

2aJ1(JVg 512001 - SI 23 4 I23i C6Ja96)
fatahlm Bccdnaty Gicup PLC 84%
BtfcZOKXRcgCI Itt mURi CwbOT) £97.481

«21J*d6)

rOxr NjEonji Sem nJC
gSCSftMm FRN 1M.Br - F02B2
C 14696)

Bora finance Ccrpoawn SMm 6.125% «a
IS"WO - 599 .7 39XU (26Je9G)

Credit Surxo FranseiGiMRar] L0S3C0ra
85% Nb 18*1 1-2004 - 510505 [21 Jo961

I>UtSC*ft Ptareato U"d Hypo AG SMOm
6.125% Deu ken 9,4 08 - $984 plJtH6)

FWancSHniuafc nf> CSOOn. 7% Bis pflncv
2000 - Cja’j 4 (24JC96)

fern Ci6J( Europe PLC OMZOOm 7J?5%
Mod Tom f.’ts 23.03,30 - 0M1Q54
(25JeW)
mmsataBBlMdie Rantwnur* 5200m 6%
NB 1)6^9-593 31

LanaurtsefoTlicnpRcmrtanK DM5CX>n
&5K Euro Med Term Nta 09/05OT -

0M1QJ 4 [254*96)

NaaonB Fnman $M£ R25Om 17% NB
2G/E-69 - R97.9 98.4 CSJC96)

Ouarenetchscha Kontratturft AG S20Cm
6.(25% OtJ NS 3Q/ufl8 - S9S

San Lee COfpcrJMn 3100m 6% NB 27/1 1.*

98 - 3SB 58 C64e%|
Swoden(Kin91oni of) OSOm /h% Bds 2a/7>

2000 - £100.7 CKJ«9CV

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Asan PeretaBroem Bank 104% Ln 5ft

XCmttqi - £1 14*( (284*96)
Cjsse Na&onafa Oft Aumauns 16% GM

Ln Sr« 20OC. £1544)15 p5Jo%t
CreCtf Fonser Do France

104 %GKfiBrLnS6201 1,12.13. 14fflog) -

f115E4Jc06)
OonnarHJCirTgdom oil 13% Ln Sft 200$ -

riZ9*i EGJe*5
EurnKan tmtantam Bank 9% Ln Sft 2001

(Reg) - CIOS'; {254*96)

European tmeymem Banh 9*2% Ln SOi

2009 - £108^9 CTJe36)
Empoan (nveasiKn Bar* 10*]% Ln Sft

30O4«eg) - n u4 4
European Imuatmtau Banh 11% Ln Sft

20Q2mcgj - £1154] cSJcoei
FmlandlRBpuptc of) 1 1 '?9t Ln Sft 2C09 iHcg)

- £1224 1214-96)

Iniemalaisl Bank lor Roc A Dev 9*2% Ln
Sft market - cm##

Now ZftSand 11 4% Sft ZDOafflog £121

4

Nova ScodKprcvvics ol) H 4*4 Ln Sft 2019
- £125.08

PcooTOn Mrudeanos i4*2% Ln Sft 2006 -

£114 (25JB961

RoduCMTto od 3% Ln Sft 2016(Reg) -

£1D1*2 12AW361
SpwaMincdoiR 08 11 (r% Ln Sft 20)BfH»g) -

£125*3 C»J«9G
TnnhUd A ToDogomepublc of) 124% Ln Sft

2009(Ho3) - £1(77*2 (Z54b961

Listed Companiesiexcluding
Investment Trusts)

ASH CapAN RnarceywsnylLrt 3*2% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg Urats 100p)- Cft3BUM

Abbev National PLC 104% Non-CUm SMT-
hngPrl. 106*

Abnrdoen 7rusf PLCA IVTd to Suo tor Old -

81 RSM6)
Airflow Stroamfinci PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 -

109 (244e9tn

Abel Ffchtr Grom PLCADH (10.1) - STM
£254*96)

Mnoiidw A MaxBKftr SuvBva Inc Shs of

ewa C Com Sftll -nz*2
Ahnandn HbftS PLC *A*(FW.V|0W Mb •

164
Akxandara Kfdga PlC 9*2% Clan PH £1 -

ai'iPSJewS
Ahnan Group PLC 6J5p (Net) Cnv Cum Rod

Prf 10D - W 5
AOed Daneca PLC ADR (i:il • C7.1i 7.15

Allied Domecq PLC 5*;% Cum Pit £1 - 63
ABad Ootnoeq PIC 7*2 .% ClanPH Cl - 82
Atei Donweq PLC 1 1 4% Deb Sft 2009 -

Cl 24.7 (2640961

Aaea Oomocd PLC 54% Us Ln Sft - £56*2

(214096)
ABod Domeeq PLC 74% Urft Ln Sft 93/36 -

£99
Afted Domecq Flnanad Swva PLC 64%
GMCnuSitodBdsnxe He^hdffiaW -

£98 126Je9G)

Alied Domacq FmanBal Sevi PLC 64%
GM Cnv Subcrd Bdi3XWBr C VarJ - £98
C5J096)

AMS Plc $5% CmCun Ncrv-Vm Red Pit

ci E*2
Amencar Brarvs Inc Shs Of Cbm Sft $3-125

$45*3
Amottccb Corn Stein* Com 5ft SI -

$5764294
Ammo* PLC OM (rlttOS 58
Amitjws SyVes GrouD PLC Cnv Pit SOp -

190
An9«n wafer plc $*% Mn-Lmkod Ln

Sft *009(0478%) £1294 *’( 30
Aada Property HM35 PLC 9 125% 1st Mlg
DcS Sft 2020 - £384 4

Automalw; Jocwnft'HMrai PLC 5% Cnv Cum
Rod FVt £1 73 CCJrtW

AutooBU SecuniyiMtigsi PLC (T4 Cnv C<n
Rod WEI - 73

BAT (nduames PLC ADR (2 f( -$10*684
ID 1297054 S 15614

BET PLC ADR 14-1) - 5144 CAJoWl
BET PLC 5% Pero Pro Sft C53
BOC Group PLC ADR (Ml Sl-1 13
BCC Group PLC 465% Cum Prf £1 - 73*3

S6M«61
BCC Group PLC 2J% Cum 2nd PH £1 - 44

l2 14*361

BOC Groun PLC 35% Cior 2nd PH £t $6
21 J^X-

BCC Grow PLC 124V Urn In Sft 701£*1

7

- C127 CRjeW)
FTP PLC 7-507*68 Cm Cum Red PH ICt -

•Mi25Je9Cl
BTR F\C ADH 14.1, - 5lf 12
B2W &Ktowr~W Fund Ld RrtoynJBIe OM

10 - 13=

RWvCHl PLC -B’ CM IBp 35 C1J090
Fa* of cmamtGorormT S Cn aI) lows MCP
Sft &« A El $ £3 boisdalicn - £12

Banner Hanes Grxa PLC Od ldp 63
W-jeJft

Baraaya PLC ADR H 11 - S4BJ7 .254696)

Barc’av* Banh PLC 12‘:6 Uro. Gap Ln E»
•DIO £172

Bayaye Bet* PLC 16% Uns Cap Ln Sft

n.v’s." dan. cxjcua
Barts*. Group =\C 7 2* fNOl Cnv Bod Pri

2*0 -«
Bauson Croup PLC if.! 5p Cum Red nf

2G0S ICp- 111*2 2
Ban A Wa&ace Arnold Trust WLC OM 2Sp -

735 4! u'«Jc96)
Bass PLC 10*3% DN> Sft 2016 - £114(34
B»» PLC 74% Un Ln Sft 92*97 - £1P0
BW6*

1

Bra tt-.tasmerts FIX 74% Una Ln Sft Xf
97 - £99*.

BJCleyaPLC.iO> CunPHEl - 112i24J«fl6) I

BeBwav PLC 9 5% Cum Red PH 2014 Cl .

110*2 DunK- I

Benjmm d y AS "B* Non Vtj SM NK2i -

NK130*J 1 4 24 I

Bmnngian MniJarea Baking See 94%
Perm lit Bearing Sfia HOOD CSW h *1 I

OKtoWcvs FIX Mr Cum prf SOp - 254
Bun Oroe mdugaxa PLC ADR DU - S&48 <

Q6Jo9Gi
Eoohir PLC AOT (i.I) - S24 (Z-UeM 1

Boots Co RX ADR (2.1) - 51733 CSJeSB) 1

BradtnJ 5 BA Emlttng So09fyP iI%
Perm Irv Soanng ?7n CluOOO - £1194 I

ft-se actuaries indices

The FT-SE Actuaries Share Inaces are calculated by FT-SE tniomabonal

Urttsd m conjuncbcm with mo Faculty o) Actuaries and the Institute of

Actuaries.

o FT-SE ktf&naOonal Limited 1996. AS rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries kKtices are calculated *n accordance with a

ztonf&rri set Of ground mtes esablisfted by FT-SE l/rtomathnal (jmftsd

m conjunction with the Faculty or Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries.

•FT-Str and 'Footsie* are trademarks cf tho London Stock Exchange

opd The Financial Tmes Limited and are used by FT-SE international

Umtifid under Ocence.

Auditor. The WM Company.

ffyrctftuprt
ists and additional Motmation on aQ the FT-SE bitema-

tMjj Index products are available from: FT-SE international Limited. The

PoAtm St Alphas House. 2 Fore &reeL London, EC2T 50A. TeJe-

amne: {0171 UK or <t4 171 Iniemattenal caSera) 448 1B1Q. Facslmite:

p17t UK or 44 tn IntemotJOfuIl 448 7834.

Omma Burfdfog 5od«y 134 Pam ht
Bearing Sns ElOQO - £133*4 4 3*4

Brnsii MrwayD F\£ADR (KM) - $84*3

(254898
BrttstvAmcitaBi ToBecce Co Lp 5% Cum nt
8ft £i -57(SRW9

atJsfrAmancai ToWgw go Ld6% 2nd

Cum PH Sft Cl - 66 (2&MK)
Bnttwi fKangs &m*r RlC 5l5W Ow Red Pit

ti .*(2SJ«a6)
Bnapn Land Co plc 6% suPoid mp cnv

BcsptoSJ - £33

EWWi Land Co PLC ii%h Fwj Mrg Deb
So. 2019/24 - £120 C6J09S)

fttteh Patreeun Co PLC B% Cun i« Prt Cl

1
- B5*J (26J«961

Brtoh PflWIouni CB PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prt

El - 92 i24Je9B)

anttfl SIW PLC ADR /1D.1) - $28 BS*
Brotun Eswn PLC 9501b 1:« Msg Deb Sft

2026-0034 4

Snmn Escrre PLC (0^*. ls(MaDeCi5ft
2012 - 014.096 .146 01 Je9Q

Browiftlohn) PLC 5*8% Sac Ln Sft 2003 -

EttCMJtB*
Brumw Hwangs PLC 4 Bp (Nell Cnv Cum
Red Prt ZOD 58 P4Ja96(

BUlgiOI/LF
}
8 Co PLC Did Shs5p 57

C5Js3q
BUro«rtH.P.fMidga PLC 64% 2nd Cun Prt

Cl - 1074 8*1 <214*00
Bum* Coarcl PLC 6% Cun 1 at Prt Sft Cl

63*
Bum* Castroi PLC 74% Cun Rod PH £1
784

Raman Casfeft PLC 9% Cum Prf £1 - 87
SMAfiS)

Surawna Inrasniwma PLC 15% Uns <Ji Sft
2007712 - £124 (24Jc98)

Burton Gms PlC 6% Uns In Sft 19907
2001 - C08V 9*2

Caftvna PLC 10% Cum Prf Cl - 122 P5M96)
CdEnergy Co Inc Sha pi Com aft $00675 -

K44
Cdradan Draft Pock Mustr Ld Cam Np» -

TSOpiJaOet
CartlM a, Regnndi Properties PLC 6.75%

Corn, Sub Uns Loan Sft 2006716 - 103
CJBJe8«

Cartlon Communcolera PLC ADR (5:1) -

$334
Colton CommunRatnift PLC 7*2% Cnv
SMtxm Bds Z007lReg raoOO) - £184

Cemon Commu fcaUpns RC 7*2% Cnv
StoU Bds Z007(Ek £50001 - £162
(214896)

CtisWT PLC W14?5% Cum Prt fl - 70
12^1*96)

Cawpto me Sift of Can Sft $i - $66*s
Ogntov Corporation Sna of Com Sft SCLZ5 -

$32*2
Chariwood ABoncu Hugs Ld 7*t% Una Ln

Sft SOp - 34 (2SJB96I I

CTiopfitow RncacouTOB PLC Ord C5p - C11 !

dry Stto Eststos PLC SJS% Cnv Cum Rad
Prf £1 - 62.81* 72*

QartWtfe PLC 95% SuWTU Cnv Ura Ln Sft

200001 -E97 Cej«99)
Cleveland Place Hoksngi PLC 44% md DUB

Sft - £45 (21 Je96)
Coastal CopanWen sna et Com Sft SL33 V
3- $414

Coats Vhella PLC 4£% Cum Prf Cl - 67
CehoKAJ $ Co PLC Non-V -a* Orti COp -

675
CommactS Union PLC 84% Cum tod PH
£1-1034

Commercial Union PLC B4% Cum kid Pit

£1 - 1054 6
Co-Operative Bar*: PLC 9-25% Non-Cun tod

Prf El - 1064
Cocpar CFrodortctg PLC 65p (NeQ Cnv Red
Oonplg Prt IDp • 72 3 C5Ja96)

CDM1 PLC ADR (3:1) - *5 15 (25400®
Ctnotatods PLC 5% Cun 1st PH £1 - SB
(24JC9Q

**».»»*» pug e% Cum Rod 2nd Prf £1 -

67 (24JeBQ
Couruuds PLC 74% Una lit Sft 20006)5 -

05H
Ccutatods Ctodwig Bnoids Ld 74% Cum

Prt Sft Cl - 76 (28JO06J
Covertly BuiMng Socwty i?4% Perm Inttr-

est Bearing Sts £1000 - £1254 4
Doty Mall 8 QanwW Trust PLC Ot>5ft» -

£1615
Dalgety PLC 44iS% Cum Prf £1 - 73RrJe96)
De Etoora OonsoMamd AOnos Ld 40% Cum

Prf RS (BI |Cpn 1749 - 260*
DoDanfians PLC 74% Una Ln Sft 2002107 -

can*
Debenture RjC 74% Una Ul Sft 2002707 *

£954(244*80
Dewluat PLC Ord 10p - 83 pSJeBQ
Duuma Group PIC ADR (3:1) - $2459
Oovwr Corp Com Sft $1 -$404
Eftson Munaauuat BigCom BftofNpv -

$17.0423*
Betas PLC Ord TOp - 90S 10 5 25 45
B DroMr*sflE*ptaaCon CoFLCOd IDp-
832

Emess PIC &25p0iiaQ cnvCm Red Prt Sp
- 75 *a

Engftfr CTilnti days PLC ADR (3.-1) - $12.7*
FrtaoortL^ lRelWtwrtdhtoJOBljO^ 9C5

9ar-H- nag) - S21.0835 S1C137JI7 8.17 *2

*Z 563 581 5 SB 9 59 .1 .15 <a *J 57 5
52 4 -64675 54875 56 S *040 .1 .1 .14

.15 51 *2 *2 53 54 1 6
Euro Dtoney S.CA Sfta FR5 (pepoartay
HacalpM - 175 8 60
Em DisneyRCA FR5 |B) - $2.74

FH14.I2
European Coloir plc e*g% cum Pig Prfd
- 77«Jo«t

Eurotunnel PLC/Emttiamsl SA Units

(Sfcpram tnscrfbedl - FR8A 542858 .45 *a
5232 .55 55 55

Esplerabon Co F8C Old Sft 5o - 365*
Falcon Hokftvs PLC Od Sp - 128 p4Jefl6)

Flra Dftvfitunr Ftnance PLC 11.135% Saver-

Oly GU Deb Sft 2018 - £121512 .042

c«j«)
RM National BASng Soctety 114* Pam
M Dnarag 3a £10000 - £1174 6

Finn ftoeon PLC 11J0S% Cm Prt Cf - 119*1
(25*061

ROTS PLC 5-4% Uns Ln Sft 900*109 - £78
(314098)

Flam Group PLC WS to sub tor Old - 99 *»

Poftes Group PLC Od 5p - BZ 5 pSJoBB
Fonnm & Mason PLC 7% Cm Prf Sft d -

74
Fnrntfy Hototl PLC 44% Orv Cbm Rod AT
£1 -88

FfUnav HOWS PLC 5% Cm Cm Rad Prf Cl
- 107

Fufct.sman 8 Timor PLC 8% 2nd Cm Prf

£1 - 9B*j 100 (S8J896)
GAN PLC ADR J1.11 - $1021
GN Grew Nordic Id 9ft OKUM - DK502.753

(T5J896I
Omorai Accident PLC 7%% Cm tod m El
-B7»j*

Genera Amdtnl PLC 84% Cm tod Prt £l
- 1064 7 4

Genera Etednc Co PLC ADR |1:l| - $5.4

Grand Meoopoton PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 - 53
mjeOBj

Grarto AMtopoutorr PLC 84% Cun? Prt n -

eai. E84«9ffl

Great Portland Ettatn PLC 95% 1st Mg
Deb Sft 2016 - £104 4 054898

Gnat Unhmsl Stores PlC 5*g% Red Una
Ln Slk - CSB 6?ij p4Je96)

Grwerialh Group PLC B% cm R1 £1 1B3

C*Je96)
Grt-nNH Croup PLC 1 1 4% [W Sft 2014
£17354(244096)

Oreeroftl GfOUO RLC 8% bid IM Ln Sft -

£86*z04J«9e
Grccnato Group PLC 94% m uns Ln Sft -

£97 IZ4Jo96)

dMraa Group PLC 7% Onr SUtWrtf BOS
M03 (Ftoffl - £1384 7*2

Cutywss PLC ADR i5.1) - £23 0659 S 35.76

£230 859
HSBC Wigs PLC CM SH10 frwig lung

Reg! SH145EM9S 500741 5.04954 110
5*2 Ij 52092 51 -9105 .3385 97702 B
.0221 1B0O7B 19 36 47906 .48008 58
20 50

H9GC Mdgs PLC 1 1 es% Sutod Brft 200Z
IReg) - Cl 144 5

KS8G HdBs PLC 11.89% SUbart Bds 3002
& EVaij - Cl 15 (214096)

K«**X BuKBng Society 84% Penn tot Baer-

mg She CSOOOO - £934 PSJlfiO
Hjfttav BuHdtog Soowy 12% Pern tot Baw-
mg Sts £1 (Reg £50000) £123** J21Ja98)

Harovs $ Hansons PLC CM 5p - 304
C4Jo96|

Hasbro toe Saar Cam Sft SOSO - $35%
Hoatarnore FafcOm PLC 10*7% Isi MtQ Wl

Sft 2016 - £110*1 R44eB6)

HBavme Brewery PLC lltjH Cm Prf £1 -

1544
WNifts be Sft; of Com Sft of NPV -

$569911*
fWMown Hldgs PLC AD»4:l) - $1 1 54

0*1896) _
Housing Finance GorpocsCion Ld 3**% Deb
Sft 2025 SIDOlOS PSJd96)

Housm Ftoance CMponritan Ld 11*2% Dee
3* 2016 -CllHi

(S ffimolayai FurrilW OrcfODD! - *1<4
Iceland Group PLC Cnv Cum RedM 20& -

117

todi Kenneth Kefong Rubto PLC TOP ITlj

bvtusoial Control Services Grp PLCOd lOp -

(25 6
Wstl Life PLC CW 8E0 10 - 3S5
JF Radgetoig Japan Ld WartanEi to tub hr
Ord- 30

Jcnnere,Musa StreeLEtMugh Id 10%
CftnPrtDi - 127JKJMO)

Johnson Group Owners PLG 7$P *W) Cnv
Om Fed Prt ldp Ml FflJeMJ

Julamon Groat PLG 10% Cum Prf £1 - 116

JbseftStotudMdcrt PLC 10% CumM £t

-

116(254096)

Jim HaM Grout PLCOd MSSS - 277 78
B5Je«9

NtigBshra PLCADH B:1J - $1946

Kraea-Europe Find Ld 9H5TOR to &) S0.W
(Con 8) (3837*2

Kvaemer ASAA 3ha NKlZSO - NKZn$9
2.13 3-27

Ldt&rake CbBUP PLC ADR (Irt) - SZ.73

Utod Seorttos PLC 9% laMg Dob Sft»
2001 -ODD

Land Seorttao PLC 84% Ur* Ln Sft 3»97
-tStfSJtK)

LASWO PLCW%% Dft?Sft20®
£111.723

Lsttan*fem«N PLC8% Cum Prt £1 - 67
pQjegg

Latard Sdecr tovestmoni Trust LO Pig Red
P» a ip U*. AeowFtWJ-ri 7^5
01JB9G)

Laeftrt Setoet tomtment Tiuk Ld Pip Asd
PrtaipUJC Liquid Assets Fund- £10

(jfljegQ

Lanrd SeNcC toatwiant Trua Ld Pig Bed
Prf O-ip Europe Inden Funa - C21J1 21-34

C'JeOte
Leedf a KUMefc BuBftna society 134%
Perm nt Batons Sns El 000 - £1»4

News hnmwto PLC S% ?na awn Prf £1

-H2pU*9Q
Norton Fmft PLC64%Cm SUbarrf9*

ItalwiSk E&ddno Socirty 174% Pwm
tot Beratng Sta C1000 - £i344 05Je96)

Orbb PLC Ord 100-44 5
Popfte Gas 4 Etectnc Co STts of Gan Sft $5

m ytqij

Patond Group PLC CM ESP -ITS*
_

Gctiel PLC &4%Cm Cun Red Prt Z00QA1
£1 - 100(261098)

StfyftferKms Rata PLCCWSUM »}- -

Hi4 psJsflfl)

Gehrodrae PLC 84% Uns Ln 3k 97/2000 -

£101*
Seaofeh Matropaftm Property RLC 104%
- let Mtg Dob Sft 2016 - £1094 pSJed®
SaWbh i NewcastlefV 4JtH Cum Prf El

PftWand Group PLC Orel 2Sp- ITS*

p*d Hugs PLC 10%cun Prf 50p - 58*4 60 SaWWr Power PLCADR ClOrt)- $4BJB

C64890 _

UMaLMlPuwitfep plc 5% Cum Prt Sft

£1 -53
LlretoUehniPrainerenp PLC 7*i* Cun Prf

Sft £1-73
UtMriy totranattmrt Hb^sPLC BffUCmPrt
Si -94567

London MmMM Group PLC ADR (5:11 -

$11$3
Isreho PLG ADR (l.f) • $2.76 3
LtnhoPLC 104% lei Deb Sft 97/2002

-E1034P«J«6)
Loohon PLC 8% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 - 103

f?(SJe9Q

Luos Industries PLC 6*?» 1st M Cl 69

esjtfft
Lyman PLC ID4% 1st utg Deb Sft 2017 -

£J«4
use HC 3£5% Cum Prf Sft £1 - 52*2

eu*®
MEPC PLC 12% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 2017 -

Ci2Sp«Je061
MEPc PIC 8% Una Ln Sft 20(XH» - £97 4
otutsei

MoCertny A Stone PLC 8J5% Cun Red Prt

2003 £1 - 964
McCarthy & 3tone nc 7% Cn* Uis Ui Sft

89AM - £63MM 6 Spencer PLC fOH fftlj - 543J
pSjeSQI

Medara PLC ADR (4:1) - $15.15

Mersay Oorts 6 Harbour Co rt» Red Deb
Sft 96109 - £974 Duees)

Mkj Kent Water PLC 4% Prap Dob Sft -M3
B6J9M)
MW CQfpmtnn Coni She of NPV - S8*4*

Monen Sndne PLC &625% Qiv Cum Red
Prf Ct -81

NFC PLC 74% Cnv Bda 20O7gReg) - £974
Noeonri MwsnwnsMr Bar* PLC sm Nan.
Cm Ssg Prf Sen ‘A* £1 1104 1 4

Nadonal Westmtnamr BanK PLC 124%
3lDom Uns Ui Sft 20(M - £1234 (2WeB8)

New Guftnsey SeeurMas Trust id Ord 25p -

11920 CSJ99C}

R6J896)
PMHto9sPLC9$% is Mrg Dob SHt £071

- £10301 $5 D5J096)

PM Hd0» PLC 5J9% |Ne0 Gn» Cum Non-

1/tg Prt £1 -130 2 Sft

Peel Scon Eos Ld 10% 1st Mig Deb Slk

3036 - non *2 PSJB96)

PwHn Foods nc BpINeO Cum Ow Red Prf

iOp-»apwe0B)
Peirotna SA. CM SraW’V (Br to Down If
& 10) »97<3 7107 ajj 90 0654 70H
905Z4.9 70

purtWion S General inva PLC 0% Cm Urn
U» Sft MB0 -£38(7Wc9S

Pobftund (C.P.) Co Ld Sra SQC5 (Hong

Kong Remsrad) SH3.1379O0
PM*eW*tis> PieHmms Ld Ora flOJgS - 300

rm*8 DidSyr nc 44% am Prt SOp

«

Preeeac HaUngs PLC 105% Cm Prf £1 -

Plowthfl RJC BW Cum Red Prf £1 -07

Oueara Mast Houses PLC 12% 1st Mtg Deb
Sft 2013 -£89*4

Oram Moet Homs PLC 104% 1s»g
Deb Sft 2020 • £91

R£AM»flS RG 9% Cm Prf £1 - 67*
RPHldSKUWLnSftBMOM - £101
PUMfi)

RTZ Corpmoon PLC 3JZ5% 'A* Cm Prl

Cl 53*2 pi Jtflffl

Recel Sectrantce PLC ADR CM) - $94
GMJteG)

Ret* OrgunaulM i PLC ADR CEi) - $15$
Re9d HoM Group PLC Cm Cum Red Prf

SWEIZOOI -115*2*2
ttogta Property Hdgs PLC 84% GW UR3 Ln
Sft 1907 - £99 (344096)

Renew PLC 8% Cm Rrf Sft £1 - 49
Ronr Inc Sheaf Com Sft $1 - $20*3 OSJe96)

HoevRayCO Power Engtneenng PLC 5375%
Cum Prf Cl - S?

Ronean PLC Ord 5p 36 7* 8 (284006)

Rapnar PLC 11*2% Cum Prt £1 - 127
B54eD6)

RdtoniPLCS>2%CumPi1ci - 00
Dm Bank of Scotoma Group PLC 5*2%
Cun Prf £1 -MP&MW)

Royal Bn of Scotond Group PLC 11%
Cun Prf £1 - 110 5 P1.M96)

Rugby Group nc 6% Una Ln Sft 03709 -

1394
SJL Finance (UK) PLC 7d75p(Neq Cum Red

Prf Sni 2009 - 76 (25Je96)

Sa*nt»JTU) PLC ADR (4:1) - £7X85 (784*96)

Seta! PLC 84% Cutn Red Prf 2001/05 £1 -

1034 B6J096)

to, ,A, - -

mai Sj3-. vt.,

I
*

i. .y- \ •
mt : H ^

SfJ*

7b* prwaiti <m» of «U6Rtnm. How to£» are aeaseraL Hcwsrfes

loctAsati bf-'owr 200% fc iso jww-For sate, tftb i& vital-

Manttfioo. And ]T»# h? seao^iwtef thetKrti^OTi

ft mra& '

6ot fte cbqsces «w j*H W't on4 toftwaOm nt &nia.

.

So FT ffiOI9£ Ms jrou seanb wrier aB aorts of heaefep, from appta

pies to zoom tenses.

TtW) stta^Mfomni $s*Kb fMBtes« yono» get a f/ioA view of i

Utysct in • matter otnteatss.

tod B you use* n»» (tetah* FT PROflU Ins rem tea text avtfetes

tton any otter wdtewnrfc*.

toMffes6DncU7fatssartideB<tetteKbackt8iS^]ps«^o]fJo^aDt.

accm to bottstot ctmmtete, Tbi Ewoowtet. Mtetrf reports,

FT McCarthy, FT BtWTto jam 4>(WC ofthr

IredwreiMewet.'tod oiPb eiiP teCBwMy ietecitofltPBMawttatyBBbM*

ttowsf reUteenfcredbte Moortta ftoeb swMbte-aiqrelwre.

Tfon^s no need to' Question tin vmcHf of jrwr btonmttre.

So testod, jatfre traeto eawwtata on osbgJttoBreftti.

Wiy»As(BtitoaRtdoiBtriteBpackOBE»opQ^)eaihgaBtahBdnsfi

fetoresUaB sondes? fisran, Mbetent sabiect jw .aeed to search

aed^fTFBSRFhas^oiftcmaed.
. .

Caff forefuH mfotmatim pack on +44 (0) 171 825 7907
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’ flMsa send me more nformatian abaft FT PROFILE 1 .

Smm RWrOoeWng PLC» todw-Lhfcetl

Deb Sft 2012 (6.702%) - £1 104 (2SJ89Q

Shnohal Fwd (R*mw$ Ld Peg Sw SDOi
-$9.eD4Jo90)

SheB TrarapwtMtodnoCe PLC Ort 29p
(B»pnm-83SiW«6)

Stoprte GroupRC OKI Sp - «*$ 4 2*2

SMbrar Group PLC 7*1% UnsU SftWWW .

-£83(244*06)
Stgnot Group PLC ADR ftfl - $1-22 (?4JeM)

Stogra& FfteSender Qrow PLC *5% Cm
Stbcrd Uns Ln Sft 2000(1* - £130 .16 4
A3 *2 *2 S3 40 pejnfle)

9toB5by«HC4PLC On) 2Sp - 262
Sued) $ Necnew PlC M6%f«5 Cm Prf Cl

Sown (WJL) GroupRC 5*1% Red Una Ln

Sprtogarood PLC Ord 2Bp - 725*
SbmdftO Chartered PLC 124% Sibord Ula
Ln 5ft 200207 - £1204 (ZBJeM

SuptoteDTH Qraup PLC W»» sub hr Od -

2«1J«MJ
SuUHe Spetfunan PLC 9>2% Red Cm Prf

£)-B7p4Je0fl
Syroonds PLC Old 5p - 73 >2

TSB Group PLC 104% Subam Ln Sft 2006
-Cl *34

TT Grout PIC 10875% ftw Cum Red Prt

She £1 1097 - 402
Tftpft Find Unde $OR to Br) - IBSBO 8825
Trae 8 Lyto PUC ADR (*:1) - S2BJ78 C21j89tg

Tata $ Lvfe PLC 8*e%f4J5% phra tea aed-
«)Cum fM £1 - 71 CBJe90)

Teeco PLC 4% Uns Dwp DtSC Ln 3» 2009 -

cnftcnuea?
-nw Prime Fund Ud pig Red Prf soirt -
$17.7*17$*

THORN EM PLC ADR (Irt) - 82X02
Tape Estates RjQ Wts to ato> tor Ora • 4
P*MBQ

TtoWtanWto Untted Gobwto* Ld Orfl ROJO -

£1X6*
U^ete PLC ADR f(:l| - $8*2 CKUeSS)
UnBaver PLC ADR (4rt) - $806*
Unlays Gop Corn Sft $001 -$8.7680*
Urfted Mrgdum PropertV Co PIC 6*2% UM
Ln Sft 2000105 £92 ClJWft

Vaux Grot® PLC 70.7SJ6 DeO Sft 2019 -

£110*2-8805(244096)
Vfeiun PLC 5% Pri(Non-Cum)S» £l - 61
(7AM96)

Vtahero nc 5% CumfTax Free To3Qp)Pif

sm ci -rapejoBte

VodCtane Group PLC ADRflQrt] - $36 -2 4
WEW Group PLC 10*2%Cm Rod Prt ES7

. 20B2 C1 -668
WaltarOTloroM) PLC Ord Sp * 26 (2&ta0Q

Wen* Pare**$ Compere dOcw S«»

-

$242,100**.
WWtoreed PLGM6 3rdCum Prf B» CT -

«

Whfltiraod R47 7% 3rd Ctoni Prf Sft £1 • 75

(JBJeflq

VHMbreed PLG 74% Ure Lft Sft 8SI88 £99

Whntaeea PUS 74% Ikn Ui 8ft0S3K»

-

EBB
ww&rod plc 10*2* ure in a* aororo-
no9(2Ueeq

Whiwaroa PIC S.1%Cum Prf £1 • 62
(MJ8»

WOftnc Hdos RC 104% CumM £>

-

mii * eSwa
MB CorroonOnw PLCADR Sill J12*b
J(en» CopCom 3tk it -8314 4.

York VUevots PLC On) 10p'- 345*

Vabsttn-Tjne Tees TV Hugs PLC Wtoto
MblurOid-SSflizsJnBa

YUB OHO $ CO PL0 11*2% cum Red Prf

lOBaoojs n -w (zsjeoq

2emu« CortaoRdaiM Cooper MneS L4*B'

CM K10 - 95 (21>S6)

Investment Trusts

Ata»e'nimPLC5%PriSn-£HeiJtf6)
Anwteai Thrat PUC 3*a% (Fm*y 5%) Cm
PriSb-SO*

Anglo 8 Overseea Truet PLC 4*g% Cum Prt

Eft- £46 B

Gafts GBtord Shin Mppon PLC WBtnrte to

aub tor CM 200S - 41 2 cnJeBQ
Braftras toweWwit Tnrat PUS 3^% Oum W
Sft - £53*

aids*) Aoeeto Tore PLC EqdUM imm ULB
2005 lOp - 18S t&JeSQaw Emt*a Stc & GrairaW TwPLCTO4%
Deb Sft 20T1 - £111 (384*96)

capital GeMns That PIC CM SSp - 609

(2BJe9f$
Ednbutai torastment Trust PLG 11*2% thsb

3ft 2014 - £1254
EngSafr S Scotflsfi toveetara PUT "V 25p -

T47(Z4Je0Q
nrutuy SroeOar Ctfa Trust PLC 2tm> Dfv Prf

2Sr-274S*z
Fbantoa Amettorai tov Trust PLC 3*3% (Rnly

6%) Cum Prf Slk - £53*2*
Ftarotng Ctorartnae lav Trust PLC 11% Deb

Sft 2006 - £118*2*
FkrmnQ Mumeille toe Tim FLC28% PM

Prt Sft Cl - 42*3

Fleming MeroraiOe barhuetPLC 15% Cura
Prt Sft Cr -53

Foreign 8 Colantol Smrtra Co> PLC8% Cm
Prf Sft - £63*

Gartmara Brtden Inc & Grth 1st PLCZero DM-
dend Prf lOp - 134 fi 5 *2 (26M96)

Gratmoro Shared BjUdy Trust PLC Geared
CM toe IDp - 75-

'

HTH Jepanene Struder Ccfe Tut PLCOrd
ZSp- 106*3 h 77

Harm bsmsDim TrustnC C ShaotMp -

956

NVESCO EngftohA Mfl-Trost PlC ±B5% t
frrty 5*2%) Cum Prf £1 -584 PXW6)

Bias #iv Tit PLCCmB fW
Prt£1 - 156*i caUeW

1 fmeatmernPUXW

aiOraVeftaarVUnetCoPs T« PWWb»
3 fgr CM - 24*3 5 (264006)

v brand The* PUC 425% Cun Prf £1

Pafees French tovestment Trvrt

B" Warrants 10 sub tor Od - 15 (264^6)

ft Andrew Thiet PLC 54% cmW 8ft

-

£S7*z*

Scores*! Nrtorrt Treat PLCW% »*>

»

20TT - £1034 (ZUoM)

SecuiftB Thw of Seoftwi PLC 4*2% Om
Prt Sft - £47$

StfteeSmttoCtfsPLCWtttoSUblorOrd
-40{2aj«S6)

TO pbgHc towetmeni Tim plc trena ci -

00 1*2 2

Tempts Bar Investment Trust PLC 7% Cum
Prt StKCI -76*2

ThrogmoTBO Trust PLC 1Z 5716% DWjSft

201Q-C12S

Wigmore Property laraebftjr* Ts n^WB fo

SubtorCW-S0(S5Je9q

vwrai biwamem Co PLC 8% Mi Sft 96/09

- £100 (ZSJB08)

Wltan tovosanent Co PLC B'7% D* 8*
2019 - £964 (3SJe96)

Wltan toMStment Co PLC 84% Ewta Bite

axMfHegtotPrlnc C10W? - £114*j

Wtun sirastwem Co PLC 64% Ewn Bds
2006 (0b C VW • £116 (26Jrt«

USM Appendix

Mdend B Scotdsh RaoiMcea PLC Od lOp-

3*z4(2&to06)

Starling PubblUng CSroi* PLC 6% Cnv Cm
RM Prt 2000 E1-S58

AKomadwa (nwestmant Market

StocUy MTroae HC 167 (74 .6)

Stofltvare 233 £5-£)

Theo Fennel ISO pAJBt

Weekend Business

]
Bibmebm$ R» Smi

BROCKET HALL, HERTFORDSHIRE

Business
Telecommunications

SAVE ON IHTLlj
PHONE CMIfftl
Aefc about ournew tower rates

worldwide. Now featuring

Faxaway and inff (ntemet
MMrf

Unas open S4 hral

tnttmUK:CM 0900*8*1010
Fax 000046-401

S

atWmU&CM 140848*4900
Pax 1400482-6068

'callback

One of the roost Important mm^ona In the South of Rnglinrl developed
d into an latanatloiul Confeteaoe Centre and 18 hole Gall Gomse.

r, •GtadeIMandon*46Bc(hnamsu)tesa91stBtedwc)lhigi
• 18 bole p«r 72 gc^f course with lakeside dutihouse

r • Approximately 543 acres (220 hectares)

•''» For sole as a whole for a capital sum, on a 125 year lease at a
peppercorn rem. Indications offan interest to be sobmitted to the

)ofat sole agents by I Itfa July 1996 (unless preidousiy sold)

Jbfat Sole Agents:
• Strutt Sc Parker 0171 629 7282 and Knight Frank. London 0171 629 8171

Casino for Sale
Casino with established

- clientele, for sale as a
going concern.

Offers In excess of £2^m
Apply *0 00X04404,

Rnandaf Atmm. One Sauffiwadc

Bridge,

London, 3Ct 9HL

YACHT CHAHTER BUSmi^ ter 'eto'

; todudnB wft-hnaan, nosy-to-om. BO toot

- yachL Cl75000.00 Pot U danta.erely ?

80s Number B4S03. financial Tines. One
SouBimx Bridge. London SEi Wto.

Busncss Oppowtuntties

THEATREANGELS
An opportunity to pafiidpusc in

THE CHARLES DICKENS

CLASSIC BARD TIMES

For the new Nol National Tour

Frowj the producerj of
WaktrtagBagkli aad

Pridt & rnjudicM

For furflw demits cornea

GOOD COMPANY
46 Quebec Sneer. Brighton BN2 2UZ 1

Or PhaocAn 01273 606926

Appear in tho Fliumcfal Times on Tuesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.

For ftirther informration or to advertiu in this section
plsrasa contact

Kart Loyirton on *44 0171 873 4gT4

Home & Office Software

:FuU Internet access

for £8.99 per month
MatonwUra. local con acctH rat bgtatog

tost speeds (33.6KfapfA04 pks]

• RUUpto emae addresses.

Fartastfc tweert on Ftomea, Spurt and

Gemespeges

CMI Praatal On-Line 0800-22 33 00
oryirt wtwptieetotctM*

SELECT 40fl

_

LIFE ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM
-• Robust Nenniial Package

*• UtMUnkadUnNeraalUto
'• CoropMe FunsttooeRy

• Mutarourioney

rft MtdMtogudCorreepoodB^
: Ugh Smfl ProductMy

"• imamad Lfc Duotetou

-• A totally modem ptotfane (a IT
’

SALES Sc MARKETING
. SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
Adrfen. noridtow anftraia, biBaSutton and-
ccsumleMim. user lubung and angong-

'ww»n. Proprietary (TdeMagto, GeMMns.
Tracbw, ato.) and TOtWy-custara scAme

- sisadtod and scpotod CBento inetode Rank

:

- Xeroa. Agfa GeuaerL Mbstgcr Networh*.

KannemianTely and other enmparitoe. Htge
’ enlandL
Garth Syatrams Ltd

-Td: 01404 781116

‘ ‘fOTALUft REAXy-TTME DA3AYOU
CAN AFFOKD STOCKS,
CURRENCIES. BONDS,

' DERIVATIVESAND NEWS
- Tentare prWdw eUdjsMh finendd

.

.-. dfta Orad to ymaPCM too lowest nasaUe
*eeat Our Wndows nttflorro fauSUee. ..

imsitockig Wih ether Wtobw

1 ^ftHfl-ojr^^alraadyareOTliiwsefw^^ (

1

1 tesQ «aQ
1

j
Pfesse CBmpteffl and post tE FT PHOFILE.

I FT Infeifmation, fioniy House, nwiwriai tiuk
{

13-17 Epworth St, London EC2A4DL
FIfttNC/AL.T?M£S I

1 W *4410)171 82S 7907 Fa 444(01171 825 7999 h^matim c
r— 1

-

FT PROFILE If ioii^rc miiie, you're m bosiness

mb NuttwoiPCnSMeei4M -

Tel: 01783 244 228 Fate 017832*4 548

.

-*Cartivncuf*w», oprirwe
,
frtieeeenirwiaue*-

'. MBRM pranddee advanced aralyticni

•Brifcas. Snatidd cakaAdtn, source code,

CBnaflaney and wall tnanaQatnentBaWnB.

.
London SC2N SAT
:W: ^44 171-628 2007
Fan *4* 171-6262008

BnaC; wteiuOrntraiiMoi
ViM web eta: Mww/nbtBLcom

and dmurtoed a Hiffl» DWTWal

appficsfcn^

- AoeMrfe aeroea &n(W
' OB terriore on Om 405 4841
,lrawiw—«•w^m*m**famm—mmumai;

-REALTIME DATA FORJUST

:

£99 PER MONTH!
line BIS tar Windows 1" maSroe dutatoad

-covrrs LlFPE C8T, CfcE, Fowa and ft;

German martate. AvaKtoto an Astra
:

diroiiQhoul Bmps. Jest £09 per momh p*a
"

• anranrfy. Itt detoyad out rnMnd
Worba with Tmaa Station, fatotrator.

Supetchaita. Tbmaond. Jlw»enieyw and

Mhera, ws tar WMon 4J] conn

.
data. Qrara town. CM eraa mi

;&aupfM#flpfta434W40aw«re«to
'

UK ‘Orty* CaB 0181 730

1

BW»nytliue

totsmac WWBteeOlUET

LEGAL NOTICES

% tfc Bi#cm? i«i tn»iM >r

-;IW*

Oman DbUn
Tinhi mIi 1 Cowl

J INTHE MAFTEJl OF BEATALLS PLC
' "*

INTHK MATTES OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1WS '

“NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Aw Rrotm wm~
wi d» Mb Jmc 1995 poem*] hi Her Majesty's l

Ht* Court id Jirnirr (or the arafimmijn of Or-
Jteiucrian of die Csphsl of dir Nnvr-aannf-
.Cofrrputy from CS.MXUMO w L5A97J50 try

.concr&E toJ otoiffJt*"s all rt> pectnrncr .

eut, aft) ronontne cqSiai u the extern of".

£102430 wtnefa ia hi exeaa of the warn* of Ure-

-ConhWiy.

•ANDNOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN ihodit nid
Petition I* dberaed to be beard before the-

Owfliei Own Reprtrir nidnc m the Royal
" Cowti of tumx. Stand. Land™ WCA 214- on
-Wnhadiy. IMJafy l»%
iANY crAw or toeboider of >be Compai;
denrinf la Oppote ttxr iratdng of in Oitfcr (» die

caanraunoa of Ac siU BwlseisiiHi of Cafoiai

; dnald ipecar « Ac meWberaac hi penni or by

Cowsri ft* dm pnpm
A copy °* tor east tanion <nU be homebod to any-'

eucb |cuuu luplnuf * me ^ Ac under

maiiiix«x( Sotktton en forms* of the rcpilm* '

.'ebsaaes for Ac one
Owed dm 2JA d(> of fane 19%

.
‘Slratiaer md May iMNM)
» BabipuD Stron.

.Loodcei EC3V5DH
Softener* (or OwAove Cwopwiy

Home & Office Software

ACT THE SALES
!MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Tractedlyeur Cterii Contact

• Piompa Bt your actions

•HaehaWP. Modern. Fanapxn
- DOS. WMOOWS. NETWORKS. MAC.
• Trawng, ComJtency. a*noa p»rodua

;
end now new tar the Pskm3A

Ask for the demo disc

BROWN AND COMPANY
Td: 01582 488444
Fm: 01S82 488333

:
B you am a serous bwustw m the Lnen

|

_'aquay mmtot and rooufre broad Edvaiago
end fcMMfe Bw sttowae svstom b a must.
The rwyam can help ran saiecr (he ngl*

.

;• (mrarimerts and can help protect asednsi
.lessas. W»i o«y DSOOO vwosleu you need
Kj dm ytst 1% imptovotnera 10 offset the .

. enrvel cost Donl oetay. yw* mveyrnoTOs

1 need die StAR irearroonL

SynwgyftrfTware 01582 424288

" REAL-TIME & END-OF-DAV
technical analysis
SOFTWARE from INDEXLA

y T*^a Poweite Teciirtcai Anafysta syotenra
Sr choose from

’ ^et~Um
°.

t9«anno trom Pc MatfcaFera.

.

TdeiesL Pagers £ Saturate
• * &Wrot^dmmto^(X>HLVdatalo,

UK Bemee m 30 eeronds ordy &f SIpa month

• 121 High Street-
Berftobmpstoed HIM 2Dj.
Jft.*h992g7B015 Par fl;443|nrmii

FSS - financial

. ACMaon ol FNy Lbreu

.^hrersa/ Spreadsheet Add-Ins-FK Offers uttonxa insne^
lfl >*» term &[ Lnjfcg

CWWOC^' «WB8 .'

SL^romrtwoBBn

•ggaas^
Lucy Batoeovsky 0171 873 3807

+Pli» X.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
H|[ h, * market report

Mayl Bond rally helps Footsie back through 3,700
” Bv Stave Thompson, that the Fed mipht raica nfi'intepaet m(«B mro irj ncn u.hM4.nR.b^. Hia Ttnr nmm j_ « t. .

AB-$hw»toto

By stave Thompson,

UK Stock Market Editor

US treasuries came to the rescue of

a UK equity market seen by many
observers as on the brink of break-

jug down below its previous trading

range of 3.650 to 3£5Q on the FT-SE.

US bonds built on Thursday’s
excellent performance, which saw
bonds dimb about half a point and

the yield on the long bond dip

below 7 per cent for the first time
rima the start of the month.
The upward momentum in bonds

mma ' from a much better feeling

about the next Federal Open Market
Committee meeting, scheduled to
start on Tuesday. Recent worries

that the Fed might raise US interest
rates at tire meeting faded yester-
day as bond prices continued to
gain ground.

Gilts drew strength from trea-
suries, ended a busy trading session
up more than % of a point and
prompted a sustained rally in equi-
ties. The FT»SE 100 inpflp a number
of attempts at regaining 3.700 dur-
ing the morning, finally breaking
through over the lunchtime period

and thereafter making further rapid
progress.

At the end of a relatively busy
session the FT-SE 100 closed 322
higher at 3,711.0. Second liners
underperformed the leaders but also
managed to record widespread

gains, driving the FT-SE Mid 250
index 12.3 ahead to 4^532.
Over a week badly affected by

numerous sporting distractions,

notably the England-Germany foot-

ball match on Wednesday, but also

the tennis at Wimbledon, tbe FT-SE
100 had threatened to slide beneath
its previous trading range. This was
partly because of lack of interest

shown by fund managers nwd partly
because of the threat of a rise in US
interest rates.

Yesterday’s big rally reduced the
fall in the FT-SE 100 over the five

days to only 21.3. The Mid 250
index, on the other hand, has fallen

87.5, or 2 per cent, burdened by a
number of profit warnings and the

Mgfall in Wicbes. the DIY group,
Marketmakers said the end of the

second quarter brought an end to a
period of reshuffling of institutions’

portfolios, which culminated with

the heavy trading programme exe-

cuted lata on Tbureday.

The programme, weighted on the
buy side, was another reason
behind the market’s good perfor-

mance yesterday.
“The fall-out from the pro-

gramme, plus the £300m of liquidity

injected by tbe Boots share buy-
back, got the market on the right

track, and we didn’t look back after

that," noted one dealer.

He added, however, that the Foot-

sie future remained at a deep dis-

count to the cash market, indicat-

ing there was still a lack of confi-

dence in the market in the short

term.

Strategists were much happier
with the week's events, however.

Mr fan Harnett at SGST. the
French-owned broker, said the mar-
ket's performance indicated “we’re
not anywhere near a big correc-

tion", although he added that Wan
Street and UK politics still have the
potential to damage the market.'’

At the 6pm reading; turnover in
equities came out at 713.9m shares,
with non-FT-SE 100 stocks account-

ing for 62 per cent of that figure.

Customer business on Thursday
was valued at £L98bn.

Equity ihirw traded

Timm* Of vofcxrwimBorV/ExauCfing:
ntH^burimindttw'wntuneMi

r 1 n PI

trading volume in major stocks

Emflcvs ami ratio* FT-Sfi 100 indox

FT-SE Mfd 250 43532 +12^1 dosing Index for Jun 28 .. ..3711.D

FT-SE-A 350 18709 +13.8 Change over week ........... ....-11.3

FT-SE-A AB-Share 1856-33 +12.42 Jun 27 ..3678.8

FT-SE-A AU-Sharo yield 3.86 3.83 Jun 26 .. 3695.

S

FT Ordinary index 2729.7 +15.6 Jun 25 —..3679J

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 16.72 16.88 Jun 24 ..3710.8

FT-SE 100 Fut Jul 3699.0 +27.0 HlQh* ..3729.7

lOyrGfltyMd 7JBS a.oo Low* ..3fi7l.fi

Long gflt/cquty yJd ratio: 2.15 2.14 trtnj-day high and low lor *Mk

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
VOL Ctoaknfl Oa/k
MQ» i*ca cftanoa

at w «a -3
asda Gwijpt ».too nen' -zv>
AbbeyWknlt 2J0D Ml .12

«jmnaw k« «
AIM Domaoqt 2JOO 452

MtaWBUT 172 SB3 -1
Amort 192 74ft *
Amf&oet awe 347
Ano Wq*o WE 170 -3
Avne. (H. FoottT 348 387 *2
Aaaoo. SDL FM 282 278 -ft

BAM 1.100 468 -1
SATMti «.«» SOI *11
USA 1.700 308 -3
B£C 1.700 318 -3

BOCf 2K 824
GPt 10000 EMM -«
ape not 1000 aia *im
BSfcySt 1.300 440 *7
BTT 7-200 3*8 .2
ETTRt 7400 258ft -11*
BM*«8cettnrt 780 234 *2
EkrtoyraT 3400 773 *13M 1400 eoa .12
BUdctot 1400 360 *1
Boolia 27ft 377 *ft

BooWT 1400 STS >1

Brim* 200 716
BAMnUT 1400 877 -i
BritMiAhftpri- 1400 «W +1
Brifeft EWeeft 313 3453 *115
EWW, GtDt *W0 180 >21k
MfchLanQ 1400 423
BMASMt 18400 18*14 ,2
Bunzi 992 239 +3
Bunntti Caatrctt 663 1018 *5
Bvtonr 2.700 13S«8

Cttta&WAvt 5400 426 .7

Brit. AsmpkaT
SriMtAJnaapl-
Brifcn £fcj»cti

BrttttBa*/
Brttsh LanQ
BrttttSMt
Bind
Bunrofi Cnrtrcrt

SirtootDMW
CMtMyScMfvasT 2.*00 508
Cmbi 1400 218 -4
Carton Courts.t 2400 SIB .7
Ct«Ob 488 X3 +*
Coras Vft+la 382 172 *4

Comm. Chart 638 560 *4
CompooB 708 589 -1
Dooksorit 8400 283% .15

Oeunukftr 1000 «5 -3
DnJOWy 388 354 +1
DaLafta 539 SB .ft

Dtasrat 1400 529 *3
EmMMBKl. 3400 921 *2
Bectmconca 88* 382
Era China Ctay* 717-259 .1
BnrprinOM 748 460 -X
BmumtkJnts HO H 4
FKJ 3400 170 -1

FmipiftQi.l.T. 2400 150%
Ban. Acadontt 1400 659 .10
Sangal QeeLt 6400 3*7 -0

Ohm WHcanmt 5.100 B66ft .14%
Gfymad 155 317
QrmdBt 3,700 882 .12
&ms UH} 1400 427 *3

oust 60S 654 +1
taM 408 573 -3

GflEt - 1400 1MB *7
GlOitf MB' 908 -2

QUtHMt 2000 468 .12
HSBC (TOP 2.100 1008 .18
)Bniinuii 7* 383
Hanont 6.100 100ft .1%
Hamms Cn»Md MOO 138 »3V>

Hays 850 463 .2

HWow 1400 174

Hyow 462 714M 400 353% .1%
JCTt 1400 788
UrcKapa 182 294 *2

JOhMOl Mntthey 380 822 +1

KkQHwt 3400 847
Kwd 3w 6 *53 .1

Ladbroirarf 4400 ioo -1

cant) SvoirtMt 1400 823 *13
Upon* 97 679 +ft

UhaB ftdonanlt 583
.

688 -3

UoyrtoAbhw 2S1 3n *1

jIM «l tadtag torn»lMSlip a Mfer aorta
now anwM IMcakt m Ff-S£ 100 w*n omtti

uoyosiSBT
LASMOt
London QWt
Lorirtro

Lucas
MEPC
UR
Mams 5 Sprancarf
Marauy AoM Mn
uamtaBsc*
Montaon (Wnv.)

NFC
* — - - fii.iiidii*T
Naooreri Gridt

Nontwn Foods
OanffSt
Parasont
PftOf
PWfcgfcmt
PcwwOyt
ftada FvM
ftud*«»r
REXAM
RMCf
RTZt
Racat
RaBrock
RwrfcOqtT
fetttftCckranT

Rsutoarr

^BfcsS^edt

S3SST"
sondnt
Scottish ft Naw-f
Boot HyrSO-ClBEL
Scott* torwrt
Sara
SadgMcfc
SawnTnott
SM Timaortt
StataT

Smith (W.HJ
SndHrft Hophwt
Sarto BBeehamt
SmStoindLt
gourtwn Bactt
Scrum warn wnar
Bordtam Waar
Shardad Cnoratt
Starahotaa
Sar Alanoat
TSN
nowat
Hannie
TMaftLytot
UntarWoomna
TafaVMa Conans
TaSOot
Thooia MOBart
Ttrom EMtf
TonWraT
IMqm
uXat
iMadBaons
UhL Nohs t Modal
(MadtMRtat

MAbnaOTWw HOga-t
WOsCorraon

WMsrtsrt
HalrMraSKt
vorMrkB vnaar
ameot

rtSamrFTIlML

VeL CkMm Day-*

BBS* eCSS- 3SBI
8400 315 .10
1200 178
471 ape

2400 166 ~3
2400 226M .1%
*85 4t» -1
704 174 .1

2400 470ft +4M
3Z8 Bftfi *2
18 418
40 157 .1

3400 IBS
2400 815 -6
1400 170%
1400 520
261 MB -1
260 570 i3
120 187 *3

6400 225ft *2
1.100 68* .1
2400 *68 *
5400 181 .2
778 471 .1* 674 -1

2400 «OS ^
1^00 339 *14
383 1013 *1
747 853 *1
582 806 *1

2400 218
1400 486
1400 67ft -ft

562 401 *2
1400 1077 .10
4400 409 *4
1400 779 «ft

3400 22* tE
4400 483 -S
4.100 39ft -6
568 379 -ft

256 1355 .7
742 659 *7
2*8 297 ~1

1,000 30* -1
23,100 98
1400 138 .1
36* 5*7 .1

11200 M3 -4
S» OM .7
423 220 .1
STB 47G .1

1400 20SK -2H
2400 688ft +3ft

1409 TO* <6
664 714 .6
29 IBB
STB 1002 -1

1400 841 *

3

2400 324 .10
2400 374 *&
*400 140 -ft

6*6 638 >12
2400 111 -ft

2400 468

388 136 .1
13S 161ft .ft

2.100 28* .1

2400 567 *4
603 1794 -4

2.100 242% -8ft

250 380 -ft

624 1280 .5
17.700 214
1400 887 HI
1400 54? .3
7,700 239ft *6
706 216 *0

1400 367 +*

354 711 -ft

1400 338 +4

283 156 -1

2.100 149 -1

1400 . *56 .1
3*9 725 -1

866 660 -ft

2400 1423 .6

ooFittv art *J0pai M
“

Stock index futures moved
ahead strongly in improved
volume, but dealers voiced
disappointment that the FT-SE
100 September contract had
failed to claw above the 3,700
level, writes Jeffrey Brown.
At the close of the pit

session the September
contract was 3,699, up 27
points for a net decline on the
week of 18 points. Trading
volume improved to 9,500 lots,

but premium remained
steadfastly weak.
September stood at a

discount to the cash market of

11 points at the dose or 16
points carder fair value. Earlier

in the week premium had sunk
to an 18-month low.

Traded options volume was
36,000 lots with Euru-FT-SE
business staying heavy.
Among stock options, National

Power traded 2,361 lots and
Granada Group 2,000 lots.

Ladbroke dealt 1 .852 lots

and BT, Vodafone. Cable &
Wireless and Prudential

Corporation all topped 1,000
lots.

FT-SE IM IHOEX FUTURES (UFFE) 05 perM todftx pen (APT)

pan Sett price Change High Low Envoi Opon inL

Sep 368BJ) 3SS9.Q .27X1 3712.0 3682.D 11322 60520

Dec - 37214 .27.0 - - 0 1145

FT-3E MP 250 MPEX FUTURES (UFFE) CIO pmM index point

Sap - 43600 +10.0 0 3740

FT-SC 100 IMDEX OPTIOM (UFfg (-370H) CIO per fu6 Index pc*m

3550 3500 3850 3700 37SQ 3800 3880 3900CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
M 15812 5 It®** 912 68*2 19 36 36 15 66 4 107 1 156 1 206
Aim 162 iSt 122 23; 87 41 57 62 Xh SO 19 724 8 IfMfc 3>e 211

Sep 18012 33 143 45 «113Z M 8»2 84^ S#lz 111 4»i 142 24lZ 177 15 218

Oct 198 46*2 16112 90 1®% 78 101 S&I2 7^2 124 5B>2 154 1102 22&1
Dect 2D1bB6>2 14112 126 941ft 178 88 24412

O* 3.890 PtOM 3637

EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 MDEX OPTION (JJFFE) CIO per fufl fndax point

3628 387S 3725

M 17fli 3b 73t Pi » 131ft S012 2&z 24 48 * 83*2 2lZ 127 1 175

Aug Aft&i 13b W 21*2 UB*a 33^ 71 Si 46 75>2 27 106 14*2 14^2 8 184^
Sap 188b 27 150b 38 12Sb&b Si TVz 57 feb « 121 20 153b 17b 191

Sep 254 63b 188 94b 133b 137b Wblfflb
Oarf 296 85 235 128b 181b 172 133

CUi 3J66 Ms 6473 * U*taWv Mb MriNL Pranbn rtoai n land ge raknaat ptet.

t Lang ittM aptjr MOttft

3776 3U5 387S
8 83b 2b 127 1 175

FT-SE-A INDICES - LEADERS & LAGGARDS
Percentage changoa sinco Decambe* 29 1805 baaed on Friday Jim 25 1995
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Buyer
moves in

on UB
Turnover in food producer
United Biscuits jumped to 17m,
following two large trades car-

ried out well below the prevail-

ing market price. The shares
closed unchanged at 2l4p.
The two trades were done

early in the session, with one
of 8.3m traded at 208p, and
another of &2m dealt at 208V+p.

There was no pointer to the
seller's identity but market
specula tJon suggested that
Philips & Drew Fund Manage-
ment could have been tbe pur-

chaser. Earlier this week, that

institution said it had raised

its holding In United Biscuits

to 19.cn, per cent, and one mar-
ket specialist, who declined to

be named said: "My guess is

that PDFM have been in the

market mopping up stock as it

becomes available from tbe

institutions in order to protect

Its investment”
The company has been meet-

ing brokers and Institutions

and the sessions are said to

have prompted several institu-

tions to reduce weightings in

the stock.

Even one analyst who lias

started warming to the stock

acknowledged: “Trading has
improved but not enough to

justify the premium, rating.”

Lonrbo improves
Initially marked down as a

result of disappointing six

month results, shares in Lou-
rho were quick to rebound
once tbe market got wind of

special dividend hopes.

Shelving plans to demerge
its mining side, the group now
plans to cither demerge or float

its hotels, African non-mining
interests and general trading

operations.

According to snap calcula-

tions at Kleinwort Benson,
these interests could bring in

£L4bn, or 180p a share. After

debt repayment, that would
leave some 75p. Lonrbo is

known to be considering a spe-

cial dividend. Down 3 at the

outset, the stock ended 3 better

at I85p in 2.6m traded.

Tomkins shaded 3% to 242%p
ahead of Monday's Gates Rub-
ber presentation.

Renewed talk that Cable &
Wireless is planning corporate

activity at 58 per cent-owned
Hong Kong Telecom sent the

stock sharply higher. It dosed
7 better at 426p after touching

430p at one stage.

Tbe news agency chatter out

of Hong Kong suggested that

C&W was about to sell all or
part of Its HKT stake to a
mainland Chinese company.
The stcay has been simmering
for some time, and yesterday
HKT was only modestly firmer
at HKS13J0.
Dealers in London did not

the rumouiH. “The H

X

government wants to bring for-

ward the deadline on HKTs
international calls monopoly
from 2006. AH sorts of deals are

In the air,” said one tip ana-

lyst The HKT stake is at pres-

ent worth some S4Qp a share to
C&W.
Among cellular stocks,

Secnricor rebounded 17 to 262p
helped by a buy note from Nat-

West Securities. Vodafone
added 5 at 239^p.
Abbey National rase 12 to

541p after one building society
waik a move that signalled an

and HSBC James Capel pub-

lished a buy recommendation.
Bradford & Bingiey said it

was ending sales of all one-
year discount mortgage pack-

ages. The move is intended to

reduce the impact of higher
mortgage payments that cus-

tomers face when discount
periods end. James Cape! said

it was a definite indication of

some respite in the mortgage
war and tbe reduced competi-

tion would have a positive

effect for tbe banking sector in

general.

Glaxo Wellcome climbed 14*A

to 866%p following strong US
buying. The company also

managed to cUng ml to a loop-

hole that benefits same drug
companies by barring competi-

tion an patented products. One
US senator had attempted to

have the loophole removed but

the Senate rejected the applica-

tion.

Pharmaceuticals company
Medeva was restrained at 251p

as the company announced
that its offer of 49.4m shares to

part finance Its $4QQzn acquisi-

tion of two businesses from
Rhone-Efoolenc Borer was only

79.6 per cent taken up.

Leading engineer TI Group
came off sharply, sliding to the
bottom of the Footsie rankings
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Only 12% erfthe World’s production of

wood is used in paperinaking.
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after a sizeable tranche of

stock came on offer.

The shares have had a solid

run lately, and one leading bro-

ker recently put out a switch
recommendation. But yester-

day, traders laid the blame for

a 12 decline to 538p squarely cm
a stock overhang.
T&N tumbled more than 6

per cent following the latest

twist to the asbestos claims
story, which coincided with a
negative note from SBC War-
burg:
Brokers suggested that profit

downgrades could be in the
pipeline, and tbe shares fell 9

to 140p in turnover of 4m.
Reports from the John Lewis

Partnership that sales at its

UK department stores rose 18

per cent year-on-year in the
week to June 22 lent optimism
to stores shares.

Among the beneficiaries

were Storehouse, which rose 10

to 324p, and Argos, which
added 9 to 746p. Analysts also

said this week's Boots share
buyback would mean institu-

tions having more than £290m
to pump back into the stock

market Boots tell one penny to

579p.

Channel tunnel operator
Eurotunnel fell almost 8 per
cent following adverse press
comment in the wake of this

week's annual meetings. Ihe
stock closed offset 96p.

Yorkshire-Tyne Tees Televi-

sion lifted 7 to 1155p after the
Trade and Industry Secretary

said Granada Group’s acquisi-

tion of “material influence" in

the company would not be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Shell Transport ended 4

higher at 943p after SGST
renewed its buy recommenda-
tion on the bade of a Wghor
crude oil prices. Meanwhile,
HSBC James Capel gave some
support to BP, which improved

6 to 564%p.
There was a reasonable

bounce in pub and restaurant

chains after analysis moved
quickly to advise clients that

there had been an over-reac-

tion to comment that competi-

tion for licensed premises sites

was intensifying.

.

J D Wetberspoon recovered

15 to X005p, Regent Inns rose 10
to 206p.

Bass rose 12 to 809p with

analysts speculating on good
news from tiifi brewer at its

two-day presentation next
week.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises
BPPHkJQs. 400 + 15

Blit. Biotech 2453 + 115
Cater ABen 397 +18
Freerest 70T + 17
Heath (Samuefl 145 + 20
Laurie Group 3250 + 200
Pattcon 153 + 9
Pizza Express 366 + 16
Rexam 339 + 14
Securlcor 262 + 17

Stotehouse 324 + 10

Falls

Boosey & Hawkes 703 - 35
Conecs (nil. 297 - 13

Cosatt 175 - 11

Bdos 795 - 23
GET Group 38 - 9
(deal Hardware 563 - 20
MITIE 37Q - 17
Quality Software 268 - 20
Yates Bros. 368 - 17
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Analysts suggested buyers
may be returning to Guinness,

which rose 12 to 468p. This fol-

lows the expiry of the period in

which organisations which
sold shares to the group in its

share buyback were unable to

buy shares in the company
because of Inland Revenue
roles.
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Yeltsin health fears grow Japanese

after missed engagement j."« ^Ls
By ctvystia Freeland in MoscowBy Chrystia Fraefand in Moscow

Russia’s political uncertainty
deepened yesterday when Prest-
dept Boris Yeltsin skipped an
important meeting, sparking con-
cerns ahead of presidential elec-

tions that he may be suffering
serious health problems.
Senior government officials

said Mr Yeltsin was troubled by a
“sore throat" brought on by a
hectic campaign schedule.
But the 65-year-old president's

failure to appear in public since
Wednesday has prompted fears
that he may have suffered
another of the heart attacks
which sent him to hospital twice
last year.

A serious ailment could derail
Mr Yeltsin's bid to be re-elected
in a run-off against his Commu-
nist rival, Mr Gennady Zyuganov,
on Wednesday, possibly forcing a
postponement of the poll - a
move which might impose an
unbearable strain on Russia's
fragile democracy.
What aides described as Mr

Yeltsin's "indisposition” sent
Russian stocks and bonds tum-
bling from this week's highs, as
investors considered the news a
boost to the efforts of Mr Zvuga-

President’s hectic schedule has
caused sore throat, officials say
nov. Mr Yeltsin's illness has
also renewed worries about the

Kremlin infighting which will

threaten to dominate Russian

politics if the president is re-

elected but proves too Erajll to

control the rival factions in his

entourage.

A series of strongly anti-west-

ern comments made this week by
Mr Alexander Lebed has fuelled

fear about the increasingly pow-
erful role of the former general,

who was brought into the Yeltsin
team as security chief last week
In a bid to win over the national-

ist vote.

Concern over Mr Yeltsin's con-

dition mounted yesterday morn-
ing when be failed to make a

planned appearance before a
group of farmers at the Kremlin .

He last appeared in pnblic at a
military graduation ceremony on
Wednesday morning.
Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, who

as prime minister would auto-

matically take over if the presi-

dent were to die or became inca-

pacitated. took the president's

place yesterday. He said Mr Yelt-

sin would not address them
because "the stress that he has
experienced and is experiencing

in these days has, to a certain

extent, affected his voice”.

The prime minister offered

Kremlin watchers further reas-

surance by flying to Lyons in the
afternoon to make a scheduled
appearance at the Group of Seven
meeting being held there over the
weekend.

In the afternoon. Kremlin offi-

cials sought to calm investors
and voters. “I believe all of us
have some health problems. This
depends on how we live our
lives,” said Mr Victor Ilyushin,

the president's top aide.

Mr Ilyushin would not say
when Mr Yeltsin would reappear
in public but said the president

met advisers yesterday. Russian
television showed recorded foot-

age of what announcers said was
the meeting, including a brief

glimpse of a puffy-faced Mr Yelt-

sin wearing a suit and sur-

rounded by advisers.

to record

of 3.5%
Ely WIHtam Dawkins in Tokyo

G7 summit Bonn faces defence
Continued from Page I j . . . .

debating a US proposal to change DUCIScI CUt TO IU66T
public accounts to reflect "the

”
economic value of air, water and T\ M" 4 *1 a _ • i •

Maastricht criteria

debating a US proposal to change
public accounts to reflect "the
economic value of air, water and
soil quality”, and to improve the
measurement of resources such
as "forests minerals and fish”.

Meanwhile. Mr Carl Bfldt, the
international mediator on Bos-

nia, told the leaders he hoped
efforts to remove Mr Radovan
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb
leader, would soon succeed.
Britain said the option of
renewed sanctions against the
Bosnian Serbs should still be
held in reserve.

The leaders were Joined yester-

day by Mr Victor Chernomyrdin.
Russia's prime minister, for talks

on issues including international

crime, money laundering and
nuclear security.

Islamists
Continued from Page 1

heritage of Kemal Ataturfc,

founder of the secular republic.

Refah members complained of

interference without directly
mentioning the army. Mr Riza
Ulucak, Refeh's assistant chair-

man. said: “Some people have
illegally tried to prevent this gov-

ernment from being formed.”
There is also uncertainty about

the status of parliamentary com-
mittees probing corruption alle-

gations against Mrs Ciller. Refah,

supported by Motherland,
launched three investigations
against her. successfully bringing

down her short-lived coalition

with Mr Yilmaz.
Halting the committees is said

to be one of Mrs Ciller's demands i

in talks with Refah.

By Mchael Llndemann in Bonn

Mr Volker Rlihe. Germany’s
defence minister, feces a humili-

ating setback next week when he
is expected to have to cut about
DM700m (S454m) from his 1997
budget so that the country can
meet the Maastricht budget defi-

cit criteria.

The latest cuts, which come
just weeks after Mr RQhe had to

find savings worth DM 1.1bn in

this year's budget, are likely to

affect a number of high profile

European defence projects such
as the Future Transport Aircraft

(FTA) and a series of Franco-Ger-
man weapons projects.

The cuts are a blow for Mr
Rilhe because be has been told by
Mr Theo WaigeL finance minis-

ter, that the budget, expected to

be fixed at about DM46.3ba will

have to be kept around this level

until 2000.

Officials in Bonn said Mr
ROhe had described the cuts as

“unacceptable” and was deter-

mined to take them up with
Chancellor Helmut Kohl before

they were finalised at a cabinet

meeting on July 10.

However. Mr Kohl has appar-

ently warned his defence minis-

ter that the cuts are not negotia-

ble and must be met so tbat

Germany's 1937 budget deficit is

below the 3 per cent specified in

the Maastricht treaty for mone-
tary union.

"Mr RQhe can't live with those

cuts but he has been told out-

right that there is no room for

manoeuvre,” an analyst said.

Analysts believe the latest

defence cuts, which were "worse
than predicted”, will force a dis-

cussion about the future of Ger-

many's 340,000-strong conscript
army. Europe's largest
Although Mr Kohl and other

leading politicians have vowed to

hold on to the idea of military

service, they must trade off its

benefits against the future of a
number of important arms pro-

curement projects.

Immediately after the last fed-

eral elections in October 1994, Mr
RQhe had been promised that bis

already depleted budget would be
set at DM4&5bn until 1999.

But according to Mr Heins
Schulte, a Bonn-based defence
analyst, the latest cuts mean
that, in real terms, the German,
defence budget will lose up to

DM12bn between now and 2000.

Mr Rfihe's spending power in

1997 is expected to be even lower
because he has to find an extra

DM300m to pay for the German
troops stationed in Croatia, and
has to make an unspecified fur-

ther provision for the feet that

troops are likely to stay several

months into 1997.

Apart from the FTA project -

the future generation of military

transport aircraft which eight
European air forces are planning
- the latest cuts are also expec-
ted to affect the MRAV, a new
armoured personnel carrier proj-

ect which the Germans and the

French are working on and
which Britain is expected to join.

Japanese unemployment rose to

3£ per cent last month, the high-

est since records began in 1953

and proof that the economic
recovery has not relieved the
pressure on jobs.

The government’s management
and co-ordination agency attri-

buted the rise, from 3.4 per cent

in April, to a sharp increase in

the number of people seeking
work after being encouraged by
signs of an economic upturn.

The economy grew at an ann-

ualised rate of 12.7 per cent in the
three months to March, the fast-

est for 23 years.

Yesterday's jobs setback will

fortify the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic party’s attempts to per-

suade a reluctant finance minis-
try of the need for another public

spending package in the autumn,
to compensate for the impending
exhaustion of the most recent
package, worth Yl4,220bn
($130.45bn), in September.
The number of Jobless rose by

320,000 people, or 15.4 per cent, to

2.4m in the year to May, much
more than the 0.1 per cent
increase in numbers employed
over the same period. "More and
more people are coming on to the

job market, but the economic
recovery cannot absorb them
afi," an agency official said.

Within file rise in the number
out of work were a record 50,000
young graduates. Another 160,000

people said they had left jobs in

search ofhigher pay or started to

look for work after a period at

home, while 90,000 lost their jobs

because their companies ceased
trading or shed staff.

Worst hit were young people,

kept out of work by a continued
recruitment freeze among many
companies, and the late middle-

aged, victims of early retirement
The jobless rate among 15 to

24-year-old men rose by L6 per-

centage points to 7 per cent,

while the unemployment rate
among 55 to 64-year-old males
rose by ftB points to 5J5 per cent.

The figures support a survey
earlier in the we^, showing that

just over half of Japanese compa-
nies want to abandon the tradi-

tion of lifetime employment
There was, however, a small

gilmmer of encouragement in the

form of a fractionally stronger
labour market
The number of jobs available

per 100 appficants rase from 67 in

April to 69 last month, continu-

ing the gradual improvement
from a trough of 61, at winch the

ratio was stuck for three months
until September, the labour min-
istry said.

"The situation is not as bad as

it looks. The underlying signs are

that the labour market has
turned." Mr Russell Jones, econo-
mist at Lehman Brothers in

Tokyo, said.

Separately, the agency con-
firmed yesterday that inflation

remained almost non-existent.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Strang north-westerly winds will accompany
Tight showers in Scotland and eastern England.

Ireland and other parts of England will remain

dry with sunny spells. The Benelux, eastern

Francs. Germany and the Alps wiH have rain.

Southern Scandinavia and Poland will be
overcast and wiH have showers. Meanwhile, a

weak ridge of high pressure wiH bring dry

conditions with sunny spells lo the Balkans.

Central and southern parts of Italy wiH be
sunny. Turkey. Greece. Spam and Portugal will

have plenty ol sunshine. Temperatures wBl

reach 39C in southern Spain.

Five-day forecast
Showers and thunderstorms will sweep into

eastern Europe and the BaBtons on Sunday and
Monday, but clearing is expected cn Tuesday.

It wiH continue to be unsettled in me British

halos, the Benelux and central Europe. Southern

Scandinavia will continue cloudy. It win be
sunny and hot in southern Franco from

Monday, with temperatures rising above 30C.

Spain and Portugal wai continue sunny and hot
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Abu Dhabi
Accra
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28 Berlin ran 20 Chicago far 34 Gibraftor
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Cloudy
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10 far 26 Dubai sun *$ Honolulu

18 C.hagen cloudy 18 Dutfn far 18 Istanbul

35 Cora Sun 35 Difcrovrak sun 25 Jakarta
36 Cape Town sun 19 Edinburgh cloudy 18 Jersey

Karachi

Kuwait

No other airline flies to more cities
around the world.

Lufthansa

L Angolas

Las Palmas
Luna
Lisbon
London
Lux.botrg

Lyon
Motors

sun X Madrid sun 36 Rangoon rain 31
ram 18 Majorca aun 28 coin 11

rein 21 Malta am 25 FSo tom 25
sun 28 Manchester cloudy 17 Roma Mr 27

ahowor 18 Mania cloudy 33 S.Fraoo EU1 26
ram 19 Melbourne) show 13 Seod rain 20

cloudy 19 Mexico City dowdy 19 Smgvw* dowdy 32
far 32 Miami thund 32 Stockholm cloudy 20
Sir 31 Mfan thund 24 Strasbourg rain 19
sun 26 Matted cfciudy 27 Sydney far ifi

Mr 32 Moscow rain 15 Tangier far 31
cloudy 15 Munich thund 21 TelAriv sun 31

for 34 Nairobi cloudy 2* Tokyo cloudy 25
sun 46 Naples sun 27 Toronto cloudy 30
far 30 Nassau far 32 Vancouver doudy 21
an 27 now Tyni far 28 Venice thund 24

dowdy 17 Nfce sun 27 Vtara thund 25
SU1 31 Nicosia sun 37 Warsaw doudy 21

cloudy 19 Oslo cloudy IS Washington Ur 30
ram 14 Parrs dowdy 18 UUB. t LiTTBREngCOit flrtowar 11

shew 22 Pam Shower 19 Winnipeg aun 29
sun 25 Prague phewer 23 Zurich rain 15
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Hollywood hits Vegas
Hard Rock may have got there first,

bat Planet Hollywood's link-up with

ITT to develop themed casinos in hot

spots like Las Vegas is likely to

upstage its rival FIT provides not
only considerable expertise and brand
strength in the gaming industry but
also a strong balance sheet By relying

on ITT to fund the two projects in Las
Vegas and Atlantic City, in return far

an 80 per cent stake in the joint ven-

ture, the project looks virtually risk-

free for the themed restaurant chain.

And for ITT there is an opportunity to

use the Planet Hollywood name to
leverage its own Caesars brand.

The move goes same way to justify-

ing the extraordinarily high price/

earnings ratio which Planet Holly-

wood has enjoyed since notation just

over two months ago. The manage-
ment is pressing ahe^H with plans to

exploit the strength of the five-year-

old brand. Of course, the venture will

not generate earnings for several

years. But there is considerable scope
for expansion, if the concept proves as
successful as early indications from
the Hard Rock Casino and Hotel In

Las Vegas suggest
The gaming industry has not proved

particularly attractive to punters from
the investment community. US laws
are being loosened but the amount of

gambling money which can be teased

out of Americans' pockets Is not infi-

nite, and competition is mounting. But
the casino-restaorant-hotel formula
could help draw in the younger end of

the market which bag twnWi to elude
traditional vermes. And the few win-

ners may just dear up.

Lonrho
Splitting Lonrho into three is actu-

ally easier than dividing it Into two.

The original idea of demerging the
group's mining interests would have
triggered horrific tax problems. The
intention now is to leave mining as it

is and to float, In rapid succession, the
hotels division and the African trading

businesses. The key to the whole pro-

cess is the S389m deal to buy back the

one third of Mefropole Hotels from
Libya's Lafico investment company.
At over 40 times last year’s earnings,

it may look as if Lonrbo Is paying
through the nose. But with the Libyan
stake removed, a flotation becomes
possible. Moreover, with the stock
market currently keen on hotel com-
panies, Lonrho could extract around
£700m from floating the division.

The African trading business -
which is also due to be floated - is

more difficult to value. Africa is not
yet an emerging market in the sense
of Asia or Latin America, though Lon-
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rim's chosen areas of agriculture and
motor retailing have potential. Inves-

tee should also be comforted by the

fact that Mr Dieter Bock, chief execu-

tive, who will run this company,
intends to fake a 20-25 per cent stake
In ft According to analysts, this busi-

ness could also be worth up to £700m.
Alter the two flotations, Lonrho

would consist of a mining company
with net assets of roughly £lbn and a
cash pile of around £600m. There
sfaoold be scope to hand most of the

cash back to shareholders. And
though mining companies typically

trade at a discount to net assets, this
shtmiii be minimal since Anglo Ameri-
can's 28 per cent stake will keep bid

speculation alive. By that logic, Lon-
tho's break-up value is about £L6bn -

a modest premium to the current
£L4bn market capitalisation.

Labour pensions policy
What is most significant in the Brit-

ish Labour party's new pensions pol-

icy is what it leaves out Expensive
improvements to the state scheme
have all been ditched. And there Is no
mention of the grand new govern-
ment-sponsored scheme Labour previ-

ously flirted with. Instead there is a
more modest modeL’ encouraging the

creation of group schemes for people
without occupational pensions. Under
this plan, the government would play
only a minor role - setting standards
for schemes, but having nothing to do
with running

This is all sensible enough. Group
schemes have an obvious attraction:

because costs are shared, they can be.

much better value than personal pen-
sions. For this reason, theirpopularity
is already growing. The question is

what, for all its fluffy talk about stake-

holding, a Labour government canid

actually do to promote them further.

Giving schemes government approval

may help a bit if it persuades people

they are unlikely to be cheated. So

could simplifying the regulatory

regime, although this is something the

current government claims it is

already working on. Relaxing the

rules to turn pensions into "individual

savings accounts”, accessible before

retirement, would also help -

although its high cost makes this

option unlikely.

Meanwhile Labour has shied away

from the really potent weapons - forc-

ing people to save, or compelling

employers to contribute. By not fatten-

ing the state scheme, it should indi-

rectly find private pension providers

some new customers. That aside, the

industry has little to gain from a pol-

icy that looks a carefully calculated

damp squib.

Building societies

A small example of how little

remains of the free-market seal of the

1980s is provided by the current debate

on building society takeover protec-

tion. Few voices are heard in favour of

relaxing i** defences: indeed, most of

the lobbying in advance of new legisla-

tion scheduled for the autumn is

aimed at making it even harder to

acquire societies.

Take the pressure to outlaw, when a

society converts to a bank, any finan-

cial reward to those who have been

members for less than two years. The
stated aim is to prevent "carpetbag-

gers" from enjoying the assets built up
by previous generations of members.
The less noble effect would be to frus-

trate bids. For a society to convert to a
bank, at least half Its members must
vote. Achieving such a high turn-out

is hard wnmigh when all members can
be offered a fitinnnfal inducement; it

would be virtually impossible if only
these of greater than two years’ stand-

ing - roughly two-thirds of the elector-

ate - could be rewarded.

Societies already have far too much
protection from takeover anyway.
Unlike normal companies, they are

not required to inform their members
of bona fide bids. And, if they convert
to banks, even a friendly takeover Is

not allowed for five years.

Whom do these barricades protect?

Certainly not the members, who lose

the opportunity of a takeover pre-

mium- The main beneficiaries are
building society top management and
regulators at the Building Societies

Commissionwho would have no role if

societies disappeared. Not surpris-

ingly, they are also keen advocates of

keeping the defences strong.
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Nigel Andrews meets the humble film extras,
the oddjobbing hopefuls, who toil for a
chance at the big time in Hollywood

T
eenager Gilbert
escaped Los An-
geles’ gangland to
earn money as a
Mexican vampire.

Vertically challenged Susie (3ft

something) earned $90 a day as

a remote-controlled penguin.
British-born Arthur, 91, relived

-the American Civil War as a
soldier, a carpetbagger and the

man you mistook for actor Les-

lie Howard. And 60ish Millie,

now head of the Hollywood
•'

Extras. Committee, came from
Texas 20 years ago and found
work as.

a

wicked fairy.

For almost a century movie
extra& or “background play-

ers" as we must begin calling
- ' them in these politically cor-

rect times, have filled up those

corners of a screen not occu-

pied by superstars or special

effects. This summer a few
. hundred of them will once

more be on show - target prac-

tice ibr the villains in Mission

jb&osstble, fodder for vampire-

killers in From Dusk Till

- Down, barflies who get in
• Arnold Schwarzenegger's way

in Eraser - as the American
blockbuster season restarts.

We all know why Hollywood
is unique. It is a factory town
where those employees called

performers can do a hundred

ft different jobs while staying in
‘ the same one, and where the

humbler your grade the wider

. your chokes. Bayers who are

lacked upstairs into stardom,
' like Cruise or Costner, must

spend their days sitting behind

an immutable persona, letting

each new role submit to their

mannerisms. But extras are a
whole different story.

• These are the oddjobbing
unknowns who dream of feme
while wearing the Cinderella
rags of day-long drudgery.
Despite the grim hours and
conditions - on set as early as
five, off

. as late as midnight,

and six hours . before anyone
has to bed you - you might be
tile one who ends up going to
the Hollywood ball. And you
might leave your image like a
glass slipper an the steps of

Warner, Pox or Paramount.
That is what happened to Mon-
roe, Stallone, Travolta and
Bruce Willis, just four famous
names who began as part of
the human scenery.
Today, with cmanpi notion-

’ ally In decline, those wannabe

stars still hire themselves out
by the tens of thousands.
Clocking into Central Casting’s
bunker-like HQ in North Holly-
wood, the lucky ones wifi go an
to earn $72 a day, although
most of those will mid up as a
distant shape in a street scene
or (no less likely) a snippet of

celluloid on the cutting roam
floor.

For a slight pay increase -

$80-100 a day - they can be
special-duty extras and endure
even worse treatment Midget
actors like Susie Rossitto.
whose father did stand-in work
for silent horror star Lon Cha-
ney, and Jerry Marren, who
began 60 years ago as a singing
Munchkin in The Wizard of Oz,
climb into overtight creature

costumes for Star Trek or Star

When not

struggling

to see, hear

and stay

continent, an
extra may be
struggling to

stay awake

Wars. And chorus dancer Bob-
bie Bates has spent weeks
rehearsing and shooting num-
bers for films like Jfame and
Fiamy Girl, only far her work
to end up in one shot or none.

Boredom, discomfort, bad
pay. Why do it? “Everybody’s

dream is to be on a movie set

and become a star," says Bates.

“You think you’re gonna have
a magical time and sometimes

you do," adds Rossitto. Her
share of munagical times
includes the day she spent in a
cable-operated penguin suit for

Batman Returns. “The director

was cueing us through ear-

pieces - "Take Danny De Vito's

body and throw it in the water*

- but we couldn’t hear a thing

because of the real baby pen-

guins running around. It was
chaos. You learn bladder con-

trol too."

When not struggling to see,

hear and stay continent, an
extra may be struggling to stay

awake. For long action-free

days on set he or she, say vet-

Joe Rogaly

erahs, needs a checklist of
essentials: book; personal ste-

reo; pair of slippers for the
noisy Soars; hot water bottle

for unheated sets; thermos;
sandwiches. “And learn knit-

ting while you’re about it,"

says Extras Committee presi-

dent Millie Wright-
The person who has spent

longest searching far the magic
on movie sets is Arthur Tovey,
Hollywood’s oldest extra. He
was Leslie Howard's stand-in

on Gone With the Wind and
Fred Astaire’s double passim
(he used to play the dancer’s

bands or feet far non-musical

close-ups). For Tovey, being an
extra meant “you had all the
fun and no responsibility".

“Stars I doubled for had to

team fines, keep long hours, go
to functions, make speeches,"

he says. “We extras were bot-

tom of the totem pole but met
everyone and shared the

excitement On Gone With the

Wind, as well as doubling as

Ashley Wilkes. I*d play soldiars

or townspeople. 1 used to stand
behind Vivien T^jgh and she’d

turn round with a grin and
say, ‘Oh it’s you again!’. Or I'd

be in dark Gable's trailer - I

knewins stuntman - when he
was making baby-talk down
the telephone to his sweetheart

Carole Lombard."
Fame by proxy - is that the

thrill of being an extra? If so,

does ft make up for the depri-

vations?

Despite his debonair manner.
Tovey lives in a modest bunga-
low in Studio City, its one lux-

ury is the multi-screen TV/
VCR system on which he views
his old films. We spent a touch-

ing, if embarrassing, 15 min-
utes trying to find the one-line

dialogue exchange he once bad
with Elvis Presley in Viva Las
Vegas.

Carl Joy, president of Cen-
tral Casting, says that no one
gets rich being an extra. But
some get richer than others.

“Special ability players get

$10 over basic and stand-ins

earn $97 a day. If you’re a
glamorous' extra with model-
ling experience in something
like Baywatch you could work
for over $100. And if you speak
one line of dialogue in a TV or

movie drama you go to ‘day

player* rate which is $522."

So if I shouted “Rhubarb,
rhubarb!" or “What about the

.
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workers?" in a crowd scene I

would sextuple my fee?

“No, that’s called an
omnies’,” says Joy. “That’s
general hubbub. To be a day
player you must be singled out
by the director. He must say,

Td like that guy to be a bar-

tender or whatever and say
this line."

Ennobled by utterance, the
bit actor instantly qualifies to

join the Screen Actors Guild.

assuming he can scrape
together the alarming $1,260

initiation fee. Is the next stop

stardom?
“Could be," says Joy. “Or he

could be back with us the next

week signing on for back-
ground work again.”

Through Joy’s open door 1

see what that entails. On the
for side of a large outer office

busy with apparatchiks scrawl-

ing notes and shouting names
is a glass partition. Beyond
that mill the day's hopefuls.

All colours, all saxes, aft ages,

they scribble their names in

the register and then peer
through the glass hoping to
catch an eye.

This is feeding time for the
Hollywood ego, and there is

not much food about. Nor
much ego as the day wears on
and self-esteem is worn away.

Venturing behind the glass

partition, 1 meet Bradley, a
young black who has been
signing on for five years. “I

drive 20 miles from South LA.,
. man. it's tough to get work. I

haven’t bad a job here for

three months. I don't know if

it’s me being black or what
. . Daniel, another black,
chips in: “You just gotta keep
your face in their face.”

Most of those I meet suffer

from what I identify as Extras'

Syndrome. They claim to have
been in well-known movies but
cannot nam»

“Ofi you’re taping it?" says a
jittery blonde whom I approach

???/<} G.v/Qh.

in mid-signing. “My name? Oh,
er, you gonna put this out in

Hollywood? Oh Britain, okay.

Erica. Ya, I done features, com-
mercials. TV." Any recent fea-

tures? “Er. Ya." Pause. Such
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A self-help slogan for the 90s
How looking back a century can help us look to the future

amuel Smiles is alive

and well and available

to lead us into the next— decade. No, I am not
kidding - well, just a little.

The Victorian moralist's uni-

vasal best-seller, Self-Help, is

a better guide to the prevail-

ing political and economic
orthodoxy than the incompre-
hensible texts of that other
19th century thinker, Karl
Marx. Granted, Dus Kapital

,

has influenced (he behaviour

of most people for most of the
1 present century, but it is now
safely buried under the rubble
of the destruction it caused.

This week the 1069 edition of

the seminal Seif-Help was re-

issued by the Institute of Eco-

. manic Affairs, (he mother of

European firee-market think-

tanks*. Since we are all stuck

t in the same time-machine.

# *
}
with no "reverse" on the gear

/ m lever, the book cannot be a
* * v guide to contemporary policy,

, but it does make you wonder.

It arrived as I was preparing

to rehearse the proposition

that the election campaign

4 now under way in Britain is

J^the phoniest since 194$. Let

As
. me complete that elevated

'fir thought before weaving in

tir. ' threads from Smiles; you will

quickly perceive the connec-

tion.

The election is due within

the next 11 months. The prin-

cipal protagonists are already

behaving as if polling day
were tomorrow morning.

Britain's voters face a frustra-

ting choice. The incumbent
Conservatives deserve to lose.

New Labour, riding high in

the polls, does not deserve to

win. Tony Blair's unique sell-

ing proposition is a commit-

ment to constitutional reform,

but the more closely this is

inspected the less meaningful

it becomes.
The central Saw in Britain’s

constitutional arrangement is

imbalancesthe executive is too

powerful- There can be no

appeal to any written ground-

rules. Labour would not
change that; even its promised

Scottish parliament, now
revealed as a glorified local

council, would be dependent

for its continued existence on
the will of London's parlia-

ment - that is, whichever min-

istry commands a majority in

the lower house.

As Mr Blair intimates, any-

thing done north of the border

can be undone at Westminster.

A referendum would make it

more difficult for a fixture gov-
ernment to abolish an Edin-

burgh assembly, but it would
not be impossible. This is

acknowledged by the indepen-
dent Constitution Unit, which
published a thorough analysis

of the proposals for Scottish

devolution this week**.
The question is, does it mat-

ter? The prime minister has
called Mr Blair’s schemes
“pointless fiddling". Natural
conservatives will agree; so

might genuine constitutional

reformers. The Anglo-Saxon
polities in Australasia and on
both sides of the Atlantic have
spawned policies whose logical

outcome is a withering-away

of the state, a capitalist nir-

vana. In such circumstances a
devolved assembly here, a

wholly appointed upper house

there would hardly affect the

price of cheese.

Samuel Smiles' posthu-

mously concurs, “...the value

of legislation as an agent in

human advancement has usu-

ally been much over-esti-

mated,” he writes. “To consti-

tute the millionth part of &

Legislature, by voting for one

or two men once in three or

five years, however conscien-

tiously this duty may be per-

formed. can exercise but little

active influence upon any
man’s life and character." The
temptation to damn all politi-

cians and then forget them is

strong, but 114 centuries after

Smiles is too late for that
Government is more impor-
tant than it was in the 19th

century.

Welfare

financed by
taxation is no
longer chic -

as New Labour
recognises

Mud: in Self-Help is, how-
ever, still stimulating. Its cen-

tral precept - the value of

hard work. Ingenuity, perse-

verance, thrift, a solid educa-

tion - is in tune with Ameri-

can notions of workfare, not to

:

mention the Labour party's

espousal, this very week, of a
shift in the mission statement
of the British social security

system from “hand-out" to.

“hand-up". Welfare financed
by taxation is no longer chic.

New Labour recognises this.

Mr Blair has replaced adver-

sarial politics with adverbial

politics.

Again, all parties are now
concerned to demonstrate seri-

ousness of purpose in educa-
tion. The “child-centred"
methods of the 1960s are out of

fashion. So it was in the last

century. “The facility which
young people are...induced to

acquire knowledge, without
study and labour, is not educa-
tion," says the guru Smiles,

“...we often imagine we are

befog educated while we are

only being amused..."
Labour’s David Blunkett and
the Conservatives’ Gillian

Shephard say much the same
thing, in contemporary lan-

guage.

Some of the Smiles doctrine,

alas, is likely to fall on deaf

ears. He is against frivolity.

“Nothing can be mare hurtful

to a youth than to have his

soul sodden with pleasure," he
writes - in vain, I suspect,

whichever the century.

The difference in the 19th

was the existence of a recog-

nised and established Church,

a prevailing moral climate.

The wagging finger may have

been ignored, but not so bla-

tantly as today. There is no
nationally accepted doctrine to
give it force. Cold-showered
industriousness does not seQ.
In a foreword to the 1996 edi-

tion of Self-Help, Ralph Harris
takes us back to the middle of
the last century, when
Emperor Meiji opened Japa-
nese minds to the outside
world. We are told that the
Smiles tome was then fore-

most among translations from
European texts. It is an easy
read, being a collection of suc-

cess-stories about named and
usually famous individuals.

You could compose a similar

volume today, without the
homilies.

One chapter might be
labelled Fat Cats. Another
could be called Lottery Win-
ners. A third could be headed
Speculative Gains. If you fait

obliged to draw conclusions
from contemporary accounts
of how the rich and powerful

got that way you might be left

with the problem of inventing
a title. How about Hefp-Your-
self? It could be the slogan the
1990s is looking for.

*2 lord North Street, London
\
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PERSPECTIVES

T
he problem pages of teen-

age magazines and tabloid
newspapers tell ns that
sexual relationships are

fall of conflict Bat for the gory
details of the war between the
seses we most look in a different
type of publication, one whose
readers’ sensibilities are not so
great as to prohibit the frank
descriptions of the sordid facts
about what is. after all, a natural
phenomenon.
We will find what we are looking

for, not on the newsagent's top
shelf, but in the libraries of aca-
demic institutions. In recent
months the scientific journals hare
carried reports of a sexual arms
race that has escalated to the point
where chemical weapons are in

routine use. They also provide an
analysis of the problem in terms of
a fundamental driving force of
biology - the pressure to maximise
the return on an investment.
The object of the investment in

question is to preserve genes by-

passing them on to the next gener-

The Nature of Things / Andrew Derrington

How to breed a crop of sterile males
ation. Of course, sexual reproduc-

tion usually involves co-operation

between male and female bnt there
can also be a conflict of Interests.

The problem Is that the sexual

partnership is unequal. The
genetic return from successful
reproduction is almost the same
for male and female, but the size of
the investment is very different At
the very least the female's Invest-

ment in producing the egg far out-

weighs the cost of producing the

sperm that fertilises it, and in

many species she also has to bear

and rear the young.
Consequently, it pays a female to

select her partner carefully and
even to demand an increased
investment from him In the form
of a long-term commitment to rear

the offspring. It may also pay her

secretly to cuckold him if a better

male offers her the chance. Males
on the other hand can increase the
chance of a return on their tiny

investment by repeating it as often

as possible. They may also fight

each other for access to individual

females, or keep them in harems.
The bottom line is (racial in this

enterprise. Unsuccessful investors

are removed by the grim reaper. So
natural selection may drive

females to be fussy and demand-
ing. and males to philander, to

coerce, to bnild harems or even to
commit infanticide to Improve
their chances of reproducing. The
set of strategies adopted by each
species will depend on many fac-

tors. Bnt some of tbe clearest

studies of sexual conflict have been

carried out on insects, which also

seem to use some of the dirtiest

tricks.

Getting the chance to with

females is not the only problem for

males. They must also mate in a
way which maximises their chance

of fertilising her. This may be com-
plicated if she bas recently mated
with somebody else. Geoff Parker
of Liverpool University first

described this problem, known as

sperm competition, in the 1970s.

Recently he has analysed it in

some detail in the common yellow
dmigfly.

A male dnngfly copulates with a
female for long enough to flush out
most of the sperm from her previ-

ous matings, and then stays with

her until she lays all her eggs,

which are fertilised as they are

laid. “The last male to mate gets 80
per cent of tbe eggs,” says Parker.

Bat an .
unlucky male may be dis-

placed by a biffin' rival, who will

then attempt to do the same thing

all over again.

“It’s a wretched business for the

female,” says Parker who uses
marginal value theorem (developed

by economists) to predict bow long

males of different sizes should cop-

ulate to maximise the retnru on
their investment The optimal time

depends on size because on the one
hand bigger males transfer sperm
faster, but on the other hand they

get more takeovers. According to
Parker, all except the smallest
males copulate for the length of

time that the theory predicts.

Sperm is not the only important

component of seminal fluid.

Research with fruit fifes shows
that it contains a number of chemi-
cals that affect the female in differ-

ent ways, disabling the sperm of
previous mptfugg, lhaWhy her less

likely to re-mate with another
male and increasing the number of

eggs that she lays. .

Not only do these- extra compo-
nents of seminal fluid work to the

advantage of the male, they have
the unfortunate side effect of kill-

ing the female. ."It’s one of the few
chances that male fruit flies get to

push females around, and they are

rather good at it” says Linda Par-

tridge of University College Lon-
don.

Males and females influence each

other’s evolution, so eventually the

female should develop defences

against the male’s dirty tricks.

Wifflam Rice, of file University of

California at Santa Crnz. sj1®*™
that if hestopped female fruit mes

from evolving and allowed the

males to emtinne to evolve, the

effects of their seminal fluid on

females increased.

This suggests that in normal

populations there is a constant

evolutionary arms race that mam-

tains the status quo.

The chemical warfare tactics of

the male could be turned against

the species of fruit fly that cause

damage to crops. Partridge is

investigating the possibility of

using genetic engineering to

develop male flies that are not only

sterile, bnt have semen that kills

file females with whom they mate,

as an advanced technique of pest

control.

The author is professor ofpsycho-

logy at die University of Nottmg-

ham.

Amazon NaBs team: Barbara Jones (MQ and GiH Befl (right), with subcontractor Josie Taylor

Minding Your Own Business

Scaling the dizzy heights

R
unning what she believes

to be the only all-woman
company of roofing con-

tractors in the UK can be
tough, says Barbara

Jones. However she would not swap
ber job as director or Amazon Nails

for any other.

"Until !9!M. there was an all-woman
roofing company in Nottingham, but
now 1 believe Amazon Nails is tbe

only one. This makes me feel I have a

responsibility to other women in the

building trades to be seen to be doing

well. Any mistakes will be talked

about.” says Jones. S3.

After gaining a degree in social sci-

ences. Jones had several jobs before

retraining as a carpenter in the early

1950s. She worked in London, when-
she set up a women's building co-op-

erative. Hilda’s Builders, in Hackney
in 1334, before moving back to her
native Yorkshire and starting Ama-
zon Nails with fellow woman carpen-

ter Lindsay IVoodster. in I9S9. Tfcv>

worked as sole traders but collabo-

rated on all larger jobs until 1994.

wiien IVoodster left to pursue a differ-

ent career.

Since then. Jones has continued os

Clive Fewins meets a woman whose roofing business is on the up

Continued from Page 1

as? "Er. Hrh-heh [m.-rvous eng-

glej. Lotta major pictures. With

your major stars. You know,
like. er. Robert Do Niro, Barbra
Streisand-type people."

No titles supplied. In short,

we suspect she has not

appeared in 3ny well-known

feature at all. But this is the

human pain behind the Holly-

wood mask. It goes with the

business.

Some extras, powered by tal-

ent or chutzpah, do evt regular

work. Luis, for instance, has

good looks, a confident manner

and a cheery Puerto Rican

accent "This is all the differ-

ent appearances I can portray.”

he says, showing me his photo

album. “Gang member, punk

rocker, drag queen. Me and my

a sole trader, specialising in roofing

and employing other women as sub-

contractors. She works mainly in and
around the West Yorkshire town of

Todmorden. where she lives.

In April. Jones took on her first

employee. Gill Bell, 25. "This year
looks like being the best ever. Busi-

ness is booming and 1 have work
booked until next March.” says Jones.

“By the end of the year, contracts

should total more than £27,000 -

which is a lot for me."
Despite anticipating the highest

turnover in the seven-year history of

Amazon Nails, .(ones is expecting, as
usual, to make virtually no profit. "In

the past. Amazon Nails has usually

managed to break even,” she says. “I

lmvp never made a loss because I do
not like banks and I try to avoid bor-

rowing from friends.

"Generally, the low figures bave not
mattered because I have usually alter-

nated periods of work with my many
leisure activities and lived very fru-

atliy. As a single woman with no fam-
ily commitments I have been able to

do this.

"However, this year 1 have tried to

put the business on a serious finan-

cial footing. This has tied In with
employing Gill in April and tbe offer

of several big contracts, one of which
is worth in excess of £10,000."

Jones has felt it important to do
this. At 39, she predicts that she has
probably only 10 or so years left in

the physically demanding world of
the building trade.

She would like to take on another
woman carpenter if this year goes as

well as expected. But that depends on
the figures. She has to pay Bell a fall

wage, although she is at college one
day a weds, plus coarse fees and a
training allowance.

Jones also has to pay an extra £500

in public liability and other insur-

ances now that she has an employee.
“1 see ourselves as role models and I

should like Amazon Nalls to expand,
as I know we have all the skills

needed for a successful all-woman
company." she says.

“However, I have to put this along-

side the many pressures of running
the business. I insist on being on site

whenever work is going on. supervi-

sing Gill and the two or three other
women subbies.”
Jones says she would employ male

labour only if she had a big job and
could not find enough women carpen-

ters. She admits this could happen, as
she estimates there are only about 100

women carpenters at work in the
UK.
“Really, my heart is in training

women to be carpenters. There are a
lot of stories about needing to be
strong if you work on a building site,

but essentially lifting is all about bal-

ance, leverage and good use of
pulleys.

“At present, nobody fs really
encouraging women to train in the

building trades. Most grants for col-

lege courses stop at the age of 18. This
discriminates against women because
they usually take several more years
than this to gain the courage to train

for work of this sort, which is consid-

ered non-traditional for women.”
When doing her City and Guilds

certificate in 1987. Jones won the
award for best student on her course.

Although less physically strong than
men. she believes that women can
make equally good carpenters.

“Compared with men. women in the

trades are frequently more meticulous
in their work and more concerned

with quality rather than financial

gain.” she says. “Often they work bet-

ter together, and-they are more safety

COnSCiOUS than man "

Apart from her desire to see it made
easier for women to gain work in the

building trade. Jones sticks to her pol-

icy of employing only women be-

cause, in London, she became exas-

perated with the level of what she
calls "sexual harassment”.
“People here in Yorkshire have a

different attitude.” she says. “They
see the Amazon Nails sign outside a
building site, look up and see us on
the roof, and shout ‘good on yer. lass’.

In London, there was far more of
the sexual staff than tbe apprecia-

tion.

“Our visibility up on the roof is

very important to us. It gets us talked

about and it brings in business. It can
be tough working as a woman carpen-

ter on roots in all weathers, but I find

the physical work the easiest part of

tbe job. All the other aspects of run-
ning the business, especially the esti-

mating, are harder."

Amazon Nails, 554 Burnley Road,
Todmorden. Lancs OL14 9JF {let
0I70&-814G96).

Dispatches / Kieran Cooke

Strangers in

the night

I
t all happened on the spur

of the moment A stop for

lunch at McGroarty’s pub
in Donegal town. A chat

with the barman.
T.ikft a skilled fisherman, he

cast his bait. “Do you like

walking?” he inquired inno-

cently while lifting a feather

duster to the optics.

It is a brave man who
answers such questions in the
negative. (“Walking is it?

Never do it The worst inven-

tion ever. If people would only
stay in one place and stop all

this undiPB! perambulation, the
world would be a better place

altoffither .

.

I nod enthusiastically.
. “That's grand,”, says the bar-

man. “Just scribble your tmthp

down here and we’ll see you on
Saturday. There will be a few
mare like you along.” He has a
smug ranii* as if he just

landed a 10-pounder.
The whole thing appeared

straightforward enough, If a
little challenged in the brain

department Start at midnight

from theibar aftera bit of sup-
.- per and music. .Walk a few

hours, have soup and walk
again Breakfast accompanied
by more dee diddle aye dah at

the other end. It will be 15
miles in all, the money raised

to go towards bringing a group
of children from Chernobyl to

Donegal this summer.
At llpm a party of us arrived

at McGroarty's: A stag party is

in full swing. A group of golf-

ers is in from Dublin. Drinks
are being passed overhead.
Amid the hubbub someone is

trying to sing “Moon River”.

There is not a walker in sight

Not a hairy sock, anorak or
thermos to be seen.

“We decided not to start till

one,” says Stella, the publi-

can’s wife and organiser. “That
gives people time to relax a
little first And we don’t want
to get to the other end too
early else the musicians might
not be up.”

We are given big bowls of
stew and pints. To limber up
we go' for a walk round town.
At lam we bave problems get-

ting back into the pub. “We are
closed," says a voice from
behind the door. Inside it is

more packed then ever, but at

least there are a few walkers
about
A couple from Ohio have

planned their vacation round
the walk. “You most be mad
over there as well,” says Stella.

Tbe Ohioians look puzzled.
Photos are taken. The stag
party, now more horizontal
than vertical, cheers us away.
Forty people head off into the
dead of night
Donegal is out of sync with

the rest of the world. Or per-

haps it is everyone else who is

out of kilter. The walk is timed
for the shortest night of the

year, Friday June 21. We are
strolling along 24 hours later.

“We do things a little differ-

ently over here," a doctor
mcpinins as we conquer the

first mile. “Anyway, when it

comes down to it. what is

time?” He disappears ahead.

That question occupies my
mind for a few more miles.

The walkers are spreading

out Companions come and go.

It is a cloudy night and feces

are dark blobs. In one conver-

sation a woman and I discover

we bave fer away friends in

common. “Fancy that” she
says. “Strange things happen
on the backroads of Donegal."
She sprints away. 1 do not see

her again _

The soup is halfway. It Is

3-30am. The first of the bunch
were through well before.

Peculiar things are beginning

to happen to my feet We sol-

dier on. A car wobbles down
the track. A window is wound
down. “Fine night," says the

voice. And away it goes.

A streak of light across

the sky. A few birds

start to sing. Midges
are the curse of the

west of Ireland. In Donegal
they get up early. There are .,

deads of them flying into the-

attack. Up your nose, in your
eyes, down your throat
We tie handkerchiefs round

our feces to keep the little per-

ishers at bay. As we pass one
cottage the curtain parts
slowly, then is jerked shut
What an apparition to wake up
to.

A van solicitously comes up
and down through the walkers.

Now I know what it feels like

on the Tour de France. “Are
yeez alright then?” says the
driver. “Would you like a lift

for a bit?” With one of my legs

refusing to obey the usual
Instructions, there is nothing
more I would like, but honour
and foolishness win the day.

“It's only a mile and a bit

now,” says Stella. The mile is a
mile, the bit is about three. We
reach the pub at 6.15am. The
first finishers docked in more
than an hour before and have
gone off sailing far the day.

Plates of baron, egg, sausage,
potato cake, mushrooms and
tomatoes are ready. Big mugs
of tea. There is consternation
that the musicians have not
turned up. “Either they were
up late and can’t get up or they
did not go to bed at all,” says
Stella. While I'm trying to
understand that someone gives
me a pint
“You enjoyed yourself I’m

sure.” It’s the barman again.
He explains that unfortunately
he could not accompany us on
the walk because of a compre-
hensive list of ailments. But he
would be playing football that
afternoon.

Sleepiness wraps its blanket
round me. Someone is starting
to sing: It sounds like “Moon
River”.

Unknowns in search of the movie magic

CfaMB fid iitt* Yes. Tr»5®™
«x»M -. 1 . BfcH 2 CtaM S* 3 K*2

and now «OT? OBows 4 CUB mato

But UN! checkmates Whi*.

briber go by tbe name of the

Wonder Twins. We Just played

two drag queens who stop

Arnold Schwarzenegger in a
nfanteluh in his new film

&.7AT."
Lui- is lucky. Hispanic is hot

in Hi J I*. wood now and Central

Ci -un-r is not the only place

win-re you can parade your
credentials. Tbe life of 19-year-

old Gilbert Espinoza changed
be;.n;;i! recognition when he
ru*ri iraall but go-ahead

ag-acy railed Rainbow Cast-

ini- Back in 199C Rainbow
prudent Jeff Gian was
c!wm.iag background players

for .:r. ethnic drama called

Aniirin.n ih\ shooting in

L.A. s notorious south central

area. Espinoza volunteered to

ILifei.'.

“Hr rame up and said, T run
the .Tail” around here and if

you ifon't let me in things

aren't gonna run smooth’.”
says Olan.
Things ran smoothly -

although Qian insists the offer

was made helpfully, not as a
threat. After assisting on that

film. Espinoza appeared in a
documentary about its making,
then won non-speaking roles in

two Quentin Tarantino fea-

tures, Pulp Fiction and From
Dusk Till Dawn.
Now he has advanced to a

visually prominent one-line-

speaking role in a comedy
called High School High by the

Zucker brothers of The Naked
Gun fame. “I started the film

as a day player on 5522, then
signed a weekly contract I'll

make about $20,000 from the

film." says Espinoza.

His story, though, is one in a
thousand. For most extras,

especially those storting out.

this is an over populated pro-

fession fall of scams and come-
ans the like of which has not
been seen since the Gold Rush.
Fly-by-night agencies take an
actor’s “initiation fee" and
then vanish. Dubious calling

services extort $50 to phone
you up with roles and never
call. And throughout Los
Angeles there are card ads
placed in telephone booths that

read “Ring this number and
become a star".

The warning to the star-

struck, says Wright should be
loud and clear. "My advice is if

you have no theatrical back-
ground or training, don't

become an extra. You don’t

belong here. We are talking

serious overcrowding."

Joy at Central Casting
agrees. He points a finger at a
framed cutting on the wall,

which says: “5.393 women.
5.617 men. L5QG children. Total

12,416. This is more than 16

times as many as we can use
each working day. Central

Casting Corporation, July
1833."

Says Joy: “It’s the same cry

Dubious

calling services

extort $50 to

phone you up
with roles and
never call

we get how, 'How come I can't

get work?' We have 1,641 peo-

ple out here today alone. A
hundred of those might, might,

get jobs."

Even those jobs could
become endangered as the digi-

tal epoch takes hold of Holly-
wood. “After you see Toy Story
you’ll see what’s gonna happen
to us,” says Rosnttp. referring
to the computerised Disney
fantasy with the lifelike car-

toon figures. Hollywood could
soon save millions by moving
that technique into live-action

cinema. Distance lends credu-

lity, as we saw in tbe 1994 sci-fi

fantasy Siargate, where most
of the desert-dwelling extras
were pixel’d in by computer.

Olan is still hopeful. “Even
with digitalisation the extras’

biff on Stargate was over Sim.
You have to have some real

people .if only to provide the

models to be ‘cloned’.”

Joy is mare pessimistic. “The
time will came when the cost

of compaterwork, across the
board, will come down below
the cost of hiring players.

That’s when we at Central

Casting may have to look for

another job."

Until that day some mystical

enticement .wfil draw human
beings on towards a livelihood

at once exacting and exciting.

Perhaps the magic of being an
extra has to do with sitting In

on history: a history that can

go hypnotically wrong behind

the scenes even as it goes hyp-

notically right for the public

viewing tbe final film.

Wright remembers appearing

in a then little-trumpeted 1982

project called BT: The Extrater-

restrial, directed by Steven
Spielberg: Although it went on
to become the highest grossing

film in history, - Wright was
there one troubled night when
one extra went very terestriaL

”1 was playing a woman
walking her dog on the street

in the Halloween scene and the

ET was Pat Biion* who was a

little guy. Just 2ft high, he was
in this hideously uncomfort-
able rubber costume with
sticks in the arms to pretend

them. And he fell on the
ground and just couldn't get
up, I think he had difficulty

breathing. They carried him off
in an nmhnin^r«» and that was
the end of the shoot for the
night"
And it was also the end of

Bilon’s participation in the
movie, although his death sev-

eral weeks later was not
blamed on tbe production.
Things go wrong, however,

even in the best-ordered Uto-
pias. Mishaps are the price yon
pay far a high-risk dream. For
extras that dream is to work (
and hopefully be “discovered”.

Once past the glass partition at

Central Casting, you really are
through the looking-glass.
Everyone mucks in on the
same stage or backlot, and
works for the same vision,
from Millie Wright to Meryl
Streep.

•I
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PERSPECTIVES

A tale of
intrigue

to rival

Treasure
Island

A map showing America, and
purportedly drawn 50 years before

Columbus’s voyages, has raised fierce

debate. Richard Cannell tells the story

M aps that lead to
adventures are
magical. The maps
that mark the site

of hidden treasure

in Treasure Island, or that lead Sir

Henry Curtis and his churn* into

the exploits and ordeals of King Sol-

omon's Mines, are more potent,

mare powerful than their humble
appearance suggests.

So it is with the Vinland Map, a
ragged piece of parchment with
wormholes and ancient crease

marks that hint at its own secret

story, one that may never fully be
told because there is no one left to

tell it

The Vinland Map of the world
shows an uncannily accurate
Greenland, Iceland and a large

island with recognisable features in

the north-west Atlantic named Vin-

land - what we know as North
America - and the hidden treasure.

Yet, this map purportedly dates

from about 1440, half a century
before Columbus made his famous
voyage.

If it is genuine it represents the

first cartographic evidence of Amer-
ica, presumably taken from Viking

sources and tells us that our medi-

eval forefathers had a greater know-
ledge of the world than we had
imagined.

This revelation was disclosed on
October 11 1965, the day before

Columbus Day. It immediately pro-

voked a media outpouring and,

reportedly, rioting among Italians

in New York. In academic circles,

the Vinland*Map launched a dispute

that continues today.

Simply, this revolves around the

question: “Is the map an authentic,

pre-Columbus map of America, or is

it one of the cleverest and most
controversial forgeries that have
appeared this century?”

Where it had appeared from, no
one could say. hi 1957, an Italian

bookseller from Barcelona showed
it to antique booksellers in Geneva,
London and Paris on behalf of an
anonymous client. It was bound
with another important historical

document, the Tartar Relation - an
account of a papal mission to the

court of the Mongol empire by Friar

John de Plano Carpini in 1245.

The binding had been carried out

in relatively recent times - perhaps
the turn of the century - and on the

back of the map. in poor Latin, was
an obscure allusion to tbe “Specu-

lum". a reference that had no appar-

ent meaning.
Through a London bookseller, the

map arrived at the British Museum,
with R.A. Skelton and George
Painter, curator of the map room
and assistant keeper of printed

books, respectively. They tenta-

tively dated the map, on the basis of

the paper, the handwriting and the

accompanying Tartar Relation, to

about 1440. However, they had
doubts. They were suspicions of the

modem binding, the questionable
Latin, the mysterious reference to

the “Speculum” and the fact that

both documents had wormholes
which did not match, suggesting
that tbe documents did not belong
together.

Consequently, the map was
returned to the Italian dealer.

Eventually, the map was bought
in Geneva far $3,500 by Laurence
Witten, an American bookseller

who believed it to be medievaL He
was later told by an eminent Ameri-
can librarian: “Mr Witten, 1 think
you've got the greatest bargain in

all the world.”

Witten showed it to Thomas Man-
sion and Alexander Vletor, experts

at Yale University, who recognised

the potential importance of the doc-

ument It was, said Mareton, “of so

arresting a character as to prompt
scepticism, if not incredulity”, but
like the British Museum they were
not totally convinced of its authen-

ticity. Vietor said: “It looked right

to us, it smelled right ...but there

were two disturbing features.”

These were the relatively modem
binding and tbe wormholes that did

not match. The wormholes “made
us feel that the two pieces did not

belong together, and we did not
quite know the reason”. Yale did

not buy the map but arranged with
Witten that, should be sell it, Yale
would have first refusal

There, the map's story may have
ended, quietly tucked away and for-

gotten in a private library - hot for .

a rare stroke of serendipity.

Marston ordered from the cata-

logue of the same London antiquar-

ian bookseller, a fragment of a 15th

century copy of a 13th century doc-

ument entitled Speculum Hlstariale.

He showed this to Witten who made
tbe incredible discovery that, like a
missing jigsaw piece, the Specu-

lum’s various wormholes physically

matched those both in the Vinland
Map and the Tartar Relation. Thus
was reunited a collection that had
clearly once been bound together -

strong evidence for a 15th century
origin of the map.
Yale now wanted to buy the docu-

ments but found that they had,
unsurprisingly; gone up in price

and that they could no longer afford

them. Fortunately, an anonymous
millionaire philanthropist bought
all three far about $100,000 and gave

them to the university library. Six

years of detailed study by a team
from Yale and tbe British Museum
followed. Convinced that the map
was genuine, the controversial book
that brought the map to tbe world’s

notice. The Vinland Map and Tar-

tar Relation, by Skelton, Marston
and Painter, was published in 1955.

The map caught the public atten-

tion. It was exhibited publicly in the

US. London and Scandinavia, its

photograph appeared in The Times

and newspaper cartoons showed
Vikings arriving in New York led

by the Vinland Map.
However, some thought it an

impostor and doubts about the
map’s authenticity remained. Dur-

ing its world tour stop-over in Lon-

don, the map underwent simple
tests with ultra-violet light and low-

power microscopy, that suggested
that the ink was unlike any other

known medieval ink.

Added to this, was the mystery of

where the map bad surfaced. Witten

wasswam to secrecy and steadfast

in his refusal to reveal its “prove-

nance or pedigree”. Another trou-

bling feature was the apparently

accurate outline of Greenland and,

in particular, its depiction as an
island - knowledge unavailable
until the last century.
The sceptical voices grew louder

and Yale felt compelled to initiate

its own investigation.

McCrone Associates of Chicago
analysed minute particles of ink
from the map and came to the dra-

matic conclusion that the map was
a forgery. The ink contained crys-

tals of titanium dioxide in a form
that could not, according to

McCrone, have been produced ear-

tier than about 1920 as the crystals

are the result of a reaction carried

out at high temperature - 800*0 to

L000°C - conditions not achievable

in the 15th century. It was this sci-

entific evidence that dealt the near-

fatal blow.

There were many other reasons

for doubt the unique medieval ink:

a part of the English coastline

where the ink and its underlying

stain appeared not to match, sug-

gesting to sane that a forger had
made a mistake; the uncanny accu-

racy of Greenland.
Under the total weight of these

question marks, Yale resigned itself

to anrmnwring in 1974 that the Vin-

land Map was a fake With a touch

of humour, Walter McCrone likened

the probability of finding this crys-

tal form in a medieval ink to the

fact that “Nelson's flagship at

Trafalgar was a Hovercraft”.

While humanist scholarship could

raise doubts and generate debate
that coold run and run, scientific

evidence appeared wamtrovertlble.

Consequently, most early believers

Painter's

preface is a

stinging attack

on the map's
critics and
demolishes

arguments put
by opponents

renounced their faith.

But just as science and humanism
combined to cripple the map’s repu-

tation, so have they since joined in

its restoration. In 1988, the contro-

versy that had never gone away
was re-ignited by a team at the Uni-

versity of California who re-ana-

lysed tbe map ink using a technique
not previously available, Pixe - par-

ticle-induced X-ray emission.

They came to a very different con-

clusion from McCrone. They found
much less titanium and, as only one
of a multitude of minor elements in

the ink, it could not account for the

colour. So, far from playing a lead-

ing nde in a modern ink, they con-

cluded that the titanium dioxide

makes just a cameo appearance as a

minor contaminant In a genuine

medieval ink. Moreover, the same
group found titanium in the ink of

another celebrated 15th century
document, the Gutenberg Bible. As
with the Vinland Map, this too
was unexpected for a medieval ink;

but no one doubts this bible’s genu-

ineness.

McCrone has rebutted these
nlfliwns

L
saying that the Pixe tech-

niques are inappropriate and that

the two sets of measurements are

not directly comparable. McCrone
wrote; “There is substantial dis-

agreement between McCrone Asso-

ciates and the University of Calif-

ornia, Davis. They report much less

titanium in their samples than we
find in the ink itself."

So after three decades, do we yet

know whether the map is authentic,

or not? Some are still convinced
that it is a forgery but Yale Univer-

sity Press was sufficiently confident

in the map’s renewed credibility to

mark the 30th anniversary of the

original revelation by publishing a
new edition of The Vinland Map
and Tartar Relation.

This contains new arguments and
a new preface by George Painter,

the only surviving author and prob-

ably the only person who has stead-

fastly stood by his belief in the

medieval origins of the map. This
preface is a stinging attack on the

map’s critics and demolishes many
of the arguments that have been
standard ammunition for its oppo-

nents.

The main piece of damning evi-

dence is that the ink contains a

modem artefact. Painter points out
that the very high temperatures
required to produce titanium diox-

ide crystals of the modem type, and
which are “inconceivable as a 15th

century process", were in fact often

reached by medieval chemists. Iron-

ically, there is even evidence for

this from the archaeological re-

mains of tbe Viking settlements in

Newfoundland where tbe charcoal-

fuelled smithy has been estimated

to reach temperatures of up to

1200*0 .

Californian research also found
numerous other elements such as

might be found in cruder medieval

inks. Painter makes his riposte to

the analogy drawn by McCrone by
saying that, “having found sup-

posed evidence that Nelson sailed

Dn a Hovercraft, McCrone deduced
that Trafalgar could not have
occurred before the 20th century".

Of the drawing itself, the princi-

pal criticism is that the outline of

Greenland is good - too good. No
one at that time, the critics say,

could have known that Greenland
was an island, nor could they have
drawn the coastline so accurately.

Yet, Painter points out that it was
referred to as an island in papal

letters on many occasions before
1440 - even as early as 1154.

In fact, Greenland was drawn as

an island on many maps dating not
much later than this period. Painter

argues that ibe basic shape of the

cape of Greenland was known and
that the crinkly coastal outline,

while appearing superficially to

resemble the fiords and inlets, is

simply standard coastline for any
unknown part of the medieval
world.

Furthermore. Painter describes

again the restoration that the map
underwent at Yale in preparation
for exhibition in 2966. It was noticed

then that the oak board covers that

had originally bound tbe set of doc-

uments had. about 100 years previ-

ously. been detached, covered with
paper pastedawns, then replaced

upside down and in reverse.

When Yale removed the paper
pastedowns and replaced the boards
in their correct medieval positions,

the wormholes in the board that

had been hidden, were found to
match exactly those in the Vinland
Map. It certainly seems remarkable

that such a serendipitous discovery

was contrived by a forger decades

before.

It would be facile to paint this

controversy as a struggle between
old-fashioned humanist scholarship

and modern scientific technology.

Yet science, which in the eyes of

some is supposed to be capable of

giving absolute answers in such
cases, has merely added another
layer to the argument
Ultimately, of course, both scien-

tific and historical research depend
onhuman interpretation. In the pre-

face, Painter writes of the forgery

theory: “Humanism appealed in its

own bankruptcy to science which
gave the right answers to the wrong
questions." Forgery advocates, on
the other hand, would say that
humanism led to scientific proof of

a fake.

Unlike many academic debates,

this one has a clear answer. The
map is either authentic, or it is not.

With the book’s re-pubtication. the

consensus seems to have moved to
a rehabilitation of the map.
Even more exciting is investiga-

tive work yet to be fully published,

into the map's history. This sug-

gests a provenance for the map that

dates back to the 16th century and
even involves the descendants of

Columbus, leading to the real possi-

bility that the famous explorer saw
the map.
Knowledge of Vinland may have

been fairly widespread among sea-

farers around this time. C-olumbus.
of course, was not interested in dis-

covering America - or Vinland. He
set off to discover a route to the

East Indies. Meanwhile, tbe Vinland
Map’s own Viking saga through
recent, or not so recent times, con-
tinues.

Lunch with the FT

The flame that still burns
Nigel Spivey is entertained by Sir Peter UstinovT

hey were already on
to him. Nightingale
twittering in The
Times; a certain Gore-

Somebody sheeting double-bar-

relled in Hie Daily Telegraph.
Hie notices were not likely to

swell the morale of any author
or actor, even one with a half

century of worldwide experi-

ence.

“I haven't seen the reviews,"

1 fibbed. “Have you?”

He scowled as be settled into

his seal “The public keeps its

own counsel” he muttered.
Our photographer, sensing that

this overture was unlikely to

yield a happy portrait, thrust

an old photograph towards
him. “Look, Sir Peter. This was
the last time I took you. BiHy
Budd. in 196L"

A waiter bore down. “Drink,

SirPeterT
Cheered up in an instant

,
Sir

Peter began to do what he does

best. He entertained us.

“Drink? Of course not You
know velly well it is meet
strictly forbidden by Moslem
law.”

“Hang the critics" I chimed.

“I’ve just been in the box
office. It’s a cacophony of peo-

ple calling to book tickets."

We were gathered in the
bouse restaurant of Chiches-
ter's Festival Theatre, where
Peter Ustinov has opened a

season in the title role of his

own play, Beethoven’s Tenth.

He is staying in nearby Mid-
hurst where, as a boy, he was
encouraged in literary ambi-
tions by the likes of H.G. Wells
and Hilaire Belloc. At the age
of 75, I asked, where did he
find the energy?
“You see? Critics haven't

despatched me yet And this is

an open stage, where I have to

act with my back ton I treat

this as a sort of sabbatical.

Back to my roots as an actor. I

can act for 2V4 hours at a

stretch. But after five minutes
at a cocktail party I have to sit

down. It’s a question of focus.”

A menu appeared. Cue opin-

ion. from man domiciled in

Switzerland, on British live-

stock matters.

"You should understand how
we see it from the Continent,"

said Sir Peter. “To feed herbi-

vores with the decomposed
brains of their ancestors is hid-

eous. You wouldn't do it to

your own grandmother in

Papua {New Guinea].”

He looked about the sea of

empty tables surrounding us.

wistful for a wider audience.

“But I think people in Europe

feel more than goodwill for the

British. They feel compassion.

And. of course, the British find

that deeply hurtful Do I begin
to sound like an Anglo-scep-

tic?"

I shrugged. “Aren't we all. as

a matter of national identity?"

“Oh, but no, my dear chap,
no. At public school in West-
minster - brutal then, but
quite all right now girls have
arrived - I should really have

I

As Dr Johnson,

or Socrates, or

Poirot, or even
Nero, Sir Peter

has always

been plausible

learned how to be British, and
pass myself off properly, like

that Romanian-born home sec-

retary, and other front bench
ministers."

Romania? Home secretary?

“You allude,” I groped, “to

Michael Portillo?”

“Precisely. So obviously once
the school prefect. Even got

the proper British parliamen-

tary machine-gun sta-sta-sta-

stammer you use when you're
searching for the wrong word.
That should have been me.

with my wing collar and furled
umbrella. But X never dared
unfurl my umbrella because I

knew what a struggle it would
be to furl it again."
Whatever he says, he can act

British nicely - and has just

done so, in a film about Stiff

Upper Ups in Imperial India.

And as Dr Johnson, or Soc-
rates, or Poirot, or even Nero,
Sir Peter has always bees plau-

sible despite the recurring crit-

ical charge that he is more of
himself than any persona. So
what drew him to Ludwig?
Tm fascinated by him. He

was so impetuous, disruptive.

Fm fascinated by the women
who inspired him, too. And by
his illness, that endless impris-

oning silence. In my play he
gets a hearing aid, which is a

terrible shock. He suddenly
hears all his works. The deaf-

ness was both his misfortune

and the cause,of all he did.”

Simon and Garfunkel
crooned over our asparagus.

“Beethoven is also the
supreme example of a creative

artist who's modest," contin-

ued Sir Peter, "until he’s

attacked."

“Why are you sore about
critics?” 1 asked. “As you say,

they cannot kill. You carry
on."

“Russia is where my plays
are performed best. That is

because what I write is serious,

and only funny when taken
extremely seriously."

Our waiter brought us sum-
mer puddings. There was foot-

ball to be watched that after-

noon before the evening show.
It was a matter of some cha-
grin to Sir Peter that he had
been forced to give up tennis,
since he has a standing chal-

lenge to a game from the Pope.
Apart from that minor retire-

ment, there is no sign that the
man’s hard gemlike Qame is

burning out. He is finishing
another novel: the last. The
Old Man and Mr Smith, has
topped sales of 500,000 in Ger-
many. He is still Goodwill
Ambassador for Unicef. keep-
ing sharp his ability to mimic
hilariously world leaders. He
has been asked to direct at the
Bolshoi, and his list of forth-

coming one-man shows around
the globe is far-flung.

“Where are you heading for

next?" I asked.

“Seventy-six."

“And beyond?"
“My passport expires in 2000.

I should hate to anticipate. It
would be such a waste."

Peter Ustinov is appearing
in Beethooen 's Tenth at the Chi-
chester Festival Theatre
(01243-7S1312) until July 2(.
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FASHION

Dangerous liaisons between
pregnancy and clothing

Shop carefully, says Jane Mulvagh, and you can retain your individuality

T
he Madonna del

Parto" of Piero della

Francesca and Jan
van Eyck’s “Araol-

fini Marriage" are

two of the most iconic depic-

tions of the allure of expectant

motherhood in the canons of
western art
How can we replicate the

joyous, colourful and celebrat-

ory quality of clothing worn by
these two mothers today?
What to wear when you are
pregnant? It is an eternal prob-
lem for the modern woman
who finds herself surrounded
by speciality shops but can
only find practical compro-
mises and nothing that sends

her heart racing.

Why is it that most high
street retailers presume that
pregnancy causes women to
want to join the army of
mnmsy matrons? Why should
they want to retire into the

nanny-like hues of navy or
black?

Then there are those finicky

cardboard-beige floral sprigs

on a flat navy-blue ground,
reminiscent of an old Laura
Ashley frock rinsed in work-
man's tea.

Avoid widows' weeds -

black, navy, sand and khaki -
and opt for triumphal colour.

But keep to that one colour
and banish those {tearfully exu-
berant. clashing Hawaiian
prints that seem to work on
the sofa principle: the bigger
the bulk to cover the larger

and more garish the flowers
should be.

What the outfits selected
here have in common is that
each is based on designs that

preceded the first world war
long before fashion designers

espoused the androgynous look
of the adolescent boy. They are
derived from times when soci-

ety delighted in voluptuous,
fecund women and cham-
pioned the shapely difference

between the sexes. Both the

artist's and couturier's craft

paid tribute to the possibility

of issue, rather than suppress-

ing or disguising it

If you are the kind of moth-
er-to-be who will boast that she
produced her child having
gained only 1V4 stone (9Vikg),

then you need read no further.

I am addressing the many
women who. by their sixth or
seventh month, are carrying
two or three extra stone of
weight and trying to cope with
a hot summer.
Some do this by resorting to

camouflage tactics. But why
not flaunt your condition in
celebratory joy? Most high
street retailers seem to assume
that you have undergone a
“taste-ectomy" as soon as you
conceive and that any aspira-

tion to flair or individuality

has been cut out of you - that

style and pregnancy are mutu-
ally exclusive.

On most of my visits to such

places I just stood and mar-

velled that women would pay
good money Cor these offerings

of ugly purdah or cute girlie

rags. The bow 'n‘ bunny knick-

ers with “Lady In Waiting-
printed along the elastic waist-

band had me laughing in disbe-

lief. Well, save your feet this

summer. Forget the maternity

wear departments, forget those

well-known shopping mall spe-

cialists and select from non-
maternity wear. Yes, you can
keep your charm and idiosyn-

crasy.

The golden rules are propor-

tion and simplicity expressed

in monochrome, not pattern.

The body needs as much
streamlining help as you can
muster, so do not splice your
torso into layered sections with
trousers, blouses and card-

igans. Opt for the single-colour

dress.

Strangely, many maternity
dresses feature a dropped waist

The golden

rules are

proportion and
simplicity

expressed in

monochrome,
definitely not

pattern

which not only throws into
relief the least flattering area
of your body - frith a whack-
ing great seam across the belly
- but also detracts from your
best asset, a Dangerous Liaison

deco11etage.

The answer is. the princess

line. Choose a dress that
cleaves to your bosoms above a
high waist and then falls from
the upper rib cage in con-
trolled fullness.

Focus all decorative atten-

tion around the head and
poitrine, for your complexion
has never looked better. A
pirate's booty of pearls or glass

beads hung around your neck
will keep all eyes above your
waistline.

If the weather is cool,

instead of layering on unflat-

tering jerseys and hide-all jack-

ets, choose a neat thermal vest

under the dress or toss a mag-
nificently coloured wool shawl
around your shoulders.

Cyclamen, vermilion, saf-

fron. rose or indigo shawls can
be found in the Indian bou-
tiques along Brick Lane in Spi-

talfields or Southall High
Street for about £12.

I propose four finds for the
summer - all dresses. For
everyday wear, the pure cotton
kurta from Egg at £112 is

romantic, practical and afford-

able. The higb-waisted dress
fastening to one side along the

shoulder is a copy of the tradi-

tional robe worn by Rajastani

milkmen. It is tied with cotton
ribbons at a high waist, where
it is gathered into several hun-
dred tiny tucks and from
where it falls generously to the
mid-calf.

It is blissfully comfortable.
Asha Sarahai, the proprietor of

Egg who has collaborated with
Issey Miyake for many years,

has dyed these crisp, light cot-

ton dresses in a myriad of
happy colours, such as lilac.

Cadillac-pink, peony-pink or
orchid-red. The sleeves axe
long so a sensible bra can be
hidden and, since the dresses

Look the business. For less.

SALE
for men and women starts Wednesday 3rd July.

AUSTIN REED

REGENT STREET, LONDON AND BRANCHES COUNTRYWIDE

are front-opening, you can eas-

ily nuree your child after it

arrives.

For smarter occasions I

would recommend Vivienne
Westwood’s “Watteau" dress at

£525. Cut from a bold gingham
reminiscent of a French bistro

tablecloth, the dress features a
wide, flying panel that falls

free from the shoulder blades
(a fashion captured by the
French painter Jean Antoine
Watteau in the 1780s). This
covers a multitude of sins to

the rear. Glorying in your
decollete, of Comtesse du
Barry proportions, the neckline

is cut to a Louis XV-pleasing
depth from a stand up-collar

(reminiscent of the kind worn
by the debonair gentlemen
painted by Jean Auguste
Ingres). Pretty amber buttons
close the front from cleavage
to mid-calf, again allowing
easy access when needed. Once
your figure is restored, replace
the cloth belt and you will still

enjoy the charms of this dress.

The third find is a summer
coat, easily converted into a
dress, from Voyage, 115 Ful-
ham Road, London SW3 6RL
(0171-823 9581). Flowing from a
high yoke, it is cut in either

crisp cotton piqufi for £495 or
silk for £696.

This dress is reversible: one
side is trimmed along the
front-fastening edges, sleeves

Fw toft Pleated dress, from

£1,000, by Charles and Patricia

Lester, evaBabta from Hsmxts of

KnfflhtabrWjja (0171-730 1234) and
IJrerty of Regent Street (0171-734

Left Navy blue gingham dress

in vtocose/lrayon, £525, by Vivienne

Westwood, 8 Davies Street,

London W1 {0171-829 3757)

Right Peony pink cotton

Rajastani mfikman coat, £112;

from Egg, 38 tOnnorton Street,

London SW1 {0171-235 9315)

P Daniel Bourdon hosiery b
avaflabte from Formes, 33 Brook
Street, London W1 (0171-493 2783)

Drawings by JuSe Verhoeven

and collar with contrasting vel-

vet ribbon, the other is plain.

Two satchel-like pockets on rite

hips lend it the air of an art-

ist’s smock. Azure-blue, peri-

dot-green. shell-pink and a
Medician brocade are the pret-

tiest options.

In summer you will be loath

to submit to the discomfort of
tailored evening wear which
will give the appearance of an
over-stuffed, tightly uphol-

Many
maternity

dresses feature

a dropped
waist with a
whacking great

seam across

the belly

stored piece of Victorian furni-

ture. Neither do you want to
resort to the slatternly infor-

mality of hippie wear.
As a compromise between

propriety and comfort I would
suggest investing around
£1,000 in a Charles and Patricia
Lester creation. Their accordi-

on-pleated silk evening wear
pays homage to the Spanish

1

J®* van Eyck’S ‘Amofflni Montage*: iconic depiction of the athira of the
expectant mother MgmnMUay

follower of the Rational Dress

Movement, Mario Fortuny. The
permanent pleating of their

Delphos gowns is so robust
that once you spring bade into

shape you will still want to
wear these Grecian classics.

Typically, they fall from a flat-

tering empire waistline.

Most obstetricians will rec-

ommend that you consistently

wear support tights but you
can avoid those tannin-col-

oured micro-mesh varieties,

described as “American tan",

as if anyone would aspire to

that lurid, out-of-a-bottle

look.

If, an the odd occasion, you
want a finer denier, go for Dan-
iel Bourdon’s comfortable and
chic hosiery, from 7 to 15
denier (£7-£l2). He also pro-

vides a good, deep opaque
tight It is reassuring to know
that he only offers black, navy
and natural
Leggings have become the

modern-day equivalent of the
housecoat or peignoir. It is per-

fectly understandable that at
home they are practical and
that for many women on> of
their proudest assets - as the
centre of their body expands -
is a great pair of legs.

But the rear end of only one
in a hundred women looks any
good in a pair of these unfor-
giving items and there is some-
thing faintly ludicrous about
wearing sports clothing when
you can hardly walk, never
mind sprint, down the street

Furthermore, do you really
want to look like every soap-
star mum who seems to have
failed to get round to dressing
this morning?

For the final alluring
touches of femininity, keep
cool with a white feather fan
held by an imperial red
wooden handle from China-
town for £2^0; and for a Flem-
ish touch, fasten a Hana Meml-
ing-style collar in crisp white
antique lace across your shoul-
ders. These can be found in
secondhand clothes stores,
antique costume specialists
and church bazaars for bet-
ween £15 and £40. Once you
have tired of it, sew it an to the
christening robe or your
child's best party dress.

Wearing your bold statement
of celebration, not in humiliat-
ing disguise or faux-girlish-
ness, I guarantee that every
time you board a crowded bus
you will be offered a seat and
that even when it's pouring
with rain on a rush-hour even-

ing, you wffl be given the first

empty taxL Admirers will step
aside in appreciative respect
for a mother-to-be.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Nothing more chic than
a battered panama

The famous hats froi Ecuador justify their reputation, says Lucia van der Post

O n a hot summer’s
day. there is no
hat more per-
fectly judged,
more utter!'-

appropriate for an Englishman
than a panama. Its status in
the fashion stakes only ever
varies slightly; it is never so
“in" as to be featured on the
heads of the prettiest fillies at
AscoL and never so "out'' as to
disappear entirely.

It holds an enviable position
in the pantheon of classic
headgear. Worn by many a dis-
tinguisheU figure from Napo-
leon III and Edward VH to
Roosevelt and Churchill. Gary
Cooper and Orson Welles, in
the world of straw hats it has
no equal.

Panamas are an authentic,
effortlessly chic, ethnic dress,
which can be worn as stylishly
by the peasant toiling "in the
fields as by the statesman at
an international summit. Nei-
ther needs to be told that the
panama should be worn
slightly limp and casually
tilted over the face. It should
never look too formal.
Most of us know by now that

proper panamas, those made
from the finest fibres of the
jipijapa plant, come, confus-
ingly. from Ecuador. Only the
split leaves of the jipijapa can
give the hat the softness and
resilience that are part of the
charm of a true panama.

You can tell an authentic
panama because it has a ridge
over the centre of the crown,
and a 5cm brim but, above all.

you can tell it because it has a
stamp inside indicating that it

does indeed come from Ecua-
dor. It can be folded along its

crown, packed almost flat, and
emerge looking as fresh as
when it left its native shores -
of Ecuador. The hats were
called panamas after they
came to wider notice when
worn with a swagger by the
gold diggers of the Panama
Canal in 1881.

Nevertheless, panamas can
vary greatly in quality - the
fibre chosen, the expertise of
the weaver and the time spent
creating it. all affect the fin-

ished quality. Making a fine

panama is. according to a
beautiful book* on the subject,

generally a dying art but it is

still alive and well in the small
village of MontecristL It is gen-
erally agreed that the finest of

the fine panamas originate

from here. The weaving of the

split jipijapa leaves Is a matter
of family pride and whole fami-

lies depend upon this ageold
craft for a living.

It Likes at least three months
to make a "Montecristi" of the

sort that the Paris firm of Mon-
tecristi sells today. But old

Ecuadorians recall the days
when some of the finest weav-

ers would Like eight months to

turn out the most incredible of

panamas, a “fuio-fino".

An authentic Montecristi'

panama has legendary

suppleness; fentre)

'Montecristi sperfino'

colonial styteand (right)

the AustraSa delegation at

the 1964 Olypic Games
march underheir panamas

The finenesof a bat can be

judged by theuantitv of rows
that make up • crown and the

more there a. the finer the
weaving. It ireckoned today
that there ai only a dozen
weavers capnb of making the

"Montecristi sjerfinos". those

with the mnYium number of

fine lines of raw making up
the crewa
First, the imen separate

the leaves in fine ribbons

which slonljbegia to take
form betwee their fingers.

Then they tgln to weave.
Once the bar shapes have
been formed. ley are usually

shipped abrof (in traditional

cotton pouc?s) and then
steamed and docker! by the
ultimate purvors or the hat
in the US. Pas or elsewhere.

There are lany places to

buy panamasnd many quali-

ties to chore from. Most
department stes with a good
hat section otr a panama or

three. At Henri Johnson, of
30 New BoncStreet, London
Wl. van couldjend as little as
E55 for the roihest straw pan-

ama. £110 onvhat it calls a
basic Monte Cisti panama, or
£250 for one « better quality.

The finest qility. a Super
Fino Monte hristi Folding
Trilby Panam is so supple it

can be rolled ito a cone sUm
enough to pasthrough a nap-

kin ring. cost£975.

Women’s inamas range
from £99 to 120. although
there is nothg to prevent
women splnshg out on the

finest Monte iristi for them- I

selves. In most department
stores you would probably find

a panama of sorts for as little

as £50 for a roughish straw.

Dickins & Jones of 224
Regent Street, London Wl, and
the well-known Parisian milli-

ners. Panama Montecristi. are

holding an exhibition of same
of the finest of their hats on
the ground floor of the store

untfl the end of August. There
are about 40 different models,
ranging from the most tradi-

tional - the "Colonial" and
"Borsalino 30" - to the “Bor-

salino Dandy", the “Gabin”
(pLmteur shape), the “Milord"

(melon shape) and the com-
pletely rounded "petit Breton”,

the wide-brimmed Esnerelda.
A classic Panama which

could be worn by women or
men is £70. Enchantingly
trimmed versions suitable far

weddings. Ascot or garden par-

ties range from £300 to £500.

and there are just two superfi-

nos left at £700 each. There will

also be a good selection of chil-

dren's hats on display.

The best, most classic finish

to a Montecristi panama is a

plain black hand If that seems
a little funereal do not be
tempted Into anything fancier

than a band of navy grosgraln.

And remember, too. that if the

price of the Montecristi seems
daunting there is always one
consolation - the true panama
hat lasts almost forever.

They can be washed, folded,

crumpled, packed and still they
emerge forever wearable.
There are some who believe

that there is nothing so chic as

an old and battered panama.
Panama, a topmoary net trt Martina BuduL uoth phtaoprapha tr/ uett Hamm Cantons Aeaoune. MS

Good-bye
battery

A slice of the action

A nybody who follows

the quirky tastes of
the designer "set wifi

know that there is

only one toaster to have and
that Is the Duaiit It is odd
that It has come to seem so

modish for it was designed
and produced some 50 years

ago by Mas Gort-Barten. who
arrived in England after study-

ing engineering on the conti-

nent and working In radio
intelligence and aircraft pro-

duction.

His company started off by
designing element electric

fires with reflectors and then

prodneed the first commercial
toaster in the UK. Duaiit is

still a family business, still

based in south London.
Although the Duaiit toasters

seemed to spend years in the
design wilderness, appreciated

only by those with commercial
kitchens to run or with a
slightly arcane interest in

Industrial products, it first

became the darling of the
matt-black designer set in the
1980s.

Like most products which
develop a cult following there

is a sound reason - it looks

sturdy, its polished chrome
casing speaking of its practical

role. It toasts the bread evenly
and well, since it has a special

heating element not found on
domestic toasters. They are
5tiU hand-made and while to

my mind the plain chrome is

the most appealing, there are

other colours (canary yellow,

cobalt blue, mint green, utility

cream, black and white).

The most popular of the
Duaiit range are the plain

two-, four- or six-slice bread

toasters - they come with
splendid testimony to the
number of slices per hoar
(should you need 500 in record

time). Very popular, too, is the
sandwich-toaster which also
toasts waffles, bagels, teacakes

and ermnpets.

A bigger version of the sand-

wich-toaster has been laun-

ched just In time for the school

holidays. It can toast 60 slices

of toast and 40 sandwiches an
hour. The existing version

sells for about £125, and the

newer one for £215 from good
kitchen departments.

L.v.d.P.

The DuaR toastor does heavy-duty work: don't get browned off if you need a lot of toast

BESPOKE TAILORING
2pc Suits from £895
Blazers from £595

Shirts from £85

MADE. U>MEASURE TAILORING

2pc Suits from £395

BLADES ofSAVILE ROW
S Burlington Cardens

London W1X 1LC

0171 734 S911
Vintinx tailor novice avaVutto

Welcome to the future; Seiko Ktnel*. the first

_
quartz watch that turns your mo>ment into.

1* power. Every move you make is averted into

nurleclricaJ impulses by a tiny built-in jwerhouse.

abiological, reliable and efficient: we. it one day

jJJ^gain energy for at least two wets. Wear it

necesJy - it will run continually. Made f titanium:

r^somt
. yet strong and kind to your fin. 20 bar

EJUJ-

0
'” resistant. One-way ratatingbcrel and

Quite lock crown. Seiko Kinetic - U'suitlto last,

intruded ^^watches will be mne this way.
excursion.

wL."to* SEIKO
££,£ kinetic
ies are botle

, , vunelic at: btro:.-'/www.sriko-co.co.ip
I do laser

THE
MASQUERADE

Ball Gown Hire

velvet, 'ilk, taffeta and satin

lace and beaded ball gowns.

evening dresses separates

and Moles

FOR HIREAND SALE
Hl^r discount on hire prices

through July IWti

EVENING APPOINTMENTS
017 1 -7319155

57 Queenstown Road.

London SW8 3RG

EVERY CARPET WE MAKE IS UNIQUE
Our •luHia Hill work with you to tailor a traililiurui] pattrni It, vnur

Usle or to create a totally new design. Please call u- and make an

appointment to visit our Bond Street sbownmiu.

Telephones OI7I-n2VOf»2fi Fax: 0171-409 29h9

I'Ral
Ca t h m e re

SALE NOW ON
UPTO 40% OFF CASHMERE

KNITWEAR AND ACCESSORIES
37 and 71 Burlington Arcade.

192 Piccadilly. Wl
Gleoeagta, Hotel. Auchtcnrdcr

0171 493 9220

LE PETIT-FtLS DE l.-LLCHOPARn FABRIQUE D'HORLOGERIE SOIGNEE

The Limeless lines of mechanical perfection - Our tradition since 1860

The classic ’tonneau'
1 form with automatic movement, power reserve indicator, date, .small

second hand fStyle no. 16/2248). The refined ex rni-thin model with automatic movement,
power reserve up to 4 Jays, wirh date and small second hand (S^'le no. 16/1223). In 18K yel-

low gold, row? gold or platinum. Available at leading watch-specialists worldwide. For infer,

inutiuu ; Chopard Geneve,' Tel. U22/782 17 1“, Fax Q22/T82 38 59 - London : ChopnrcJ

Boutique. 14 New Bond Street. Td. 0171/409 5140

I
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SPORT

Cycling

Indurain
hopes to

join the

‘greats’
Huw Richards considers the
start of the Tour de France

S
inging Indurain was
the nickname be-
stowed by cycling’s
English-speaking
punsters, following

the precedent inflicted on
rugby league player “Chariots”
Offiah. Today, when Tour de
France rivals contemplate Mig-
uel Indurain. they must feel

more like screaming:
His dominance is unprece-

dented in the 93-year history of
the world's greatest cycle race.

The Giro d‘Italia may be
tougher but the Tour - like

Wimbledon and golfs Open -

is the oldest and best, attract-

ing the strongest fields and
vast audiences. An estimated

18m or one-thinl of Fiance, will

watch from the roadsides.

To historians Richard Holt
and JA. Mangan. the Tour is

Indisputably heroic and, in a
sense, has come to define the
very idea of the hero in

Europe.
It takes extraordinary men

merely to complete the race.

Its physical demands have
been likened to running a mar-
athon every day for a month.
The importance of every single

rider is acknowledged by the
tradition that the winner's
prize-money is divided between
his eight team-mates.
Other opportunities will

make Indurain rich anyway.
Totir winners - even potential

winners - are a rare breed.

Perhaps a dozen of nearly
200 riders who assemble next
Saturday in the Dutch town of
s'Hertogenbosch - there are
few years when the race does
not cross borders - will enter-

tain serious hopes of topping
the podium in Paris on July 21.

Most are cycling's Poor
Bloody Infantry, devoted to

supporting team leaders. Spe-
cialist sprinters may win most
stages, but have no chance in

the decisive phases - moun-
tains and time-trials.

This is where minutes, and
Tours, are won and lost Even
these favour different physical

types. The best climbers, like

Italian Marco Pantani - capa-

ble of speeding up Alpine roads

so steep that, as one writer
puts it “the tar seems to defy

gravity by sticking to the
road" - are generally small
and wiry. Masters of what the
French sonorously term centre

la montre tend to be heavier

and more powerful.

A Tour winner must be mas-
ter of one and among the best

in the other, a combination so
rare that only ll have won
since 1969 - six going on to
repeat victories. Three other
riders share Indurain’s record

of five wins, their eminence
emphasised by the absence of
anyone on four.

Belgian Eddy Merckx, domi-
nant in the early 1970s. was
nicknamed “The Cannibal" for

his sheer voracity - uniquely
winning the mountain and con-

sistency prizes together with
the main race. Prance’s Bern-
ard Hinault, his wins spread
from 1977 to 1985. dominated
through physical power and
farce of character.

Indurain’s style is closer to

the first five-timer, France’s
Jacques AnquetiL the incompa-
rable time-trialist. The solo

race against the clock is the
least dramatic or obviously
heroic of the disciplines.

Anquetil was never as popular
as his eternal unavailing pur-

suer, Raymond Poulidor.

Indurain has never com-
manded the huge affection

accorded Italian Claudio Chiap-

pued, whose percentage-reject-

ing desire to attack at all times

is to cycling what the early

Seve Ballesteros was to golL
Drier dominance of Tour

time-trials underpinned
Indurain's unique feat of five

consecutive wins. But there is

more to him than desiccated

calculation.

His early reputation was
made by his climbing in sup-

port of compatriot Pedro Del-

gado. winner in 1988. Physio-

logical freaklshness - the lung
capacity of a small elephant
and a resting pulse rate of only
28, comparable with Emil Zato-

pek and Bjorn Borg - contrib-

utes to his famed impassive-
ness and his extraordinary
consistency.

Tour lore insists that every

rider must have at least one
bad day. Indurain, the most
scrutinised rider in the race,

has than less obviously and
recovers more quickly than
anyone in recent history.

Tour giants Induce a sort of

despair in rivals. Indurain. 31,

has seen off a swathe of con-

temporaries - Italians Chiap-
pucci and Gianni Bugno,
France’s Jean-Fran$ois Bern-
ard and Charly Mottet, Dutch-
man Eric Breakink - once
seal as potential Tour winners.

Only Switzerland's Tony Rom-
inger, 35. and the Dane Bjarne
Riis, 32. both late developers,

survive as serious threats.

Both should challenge this

year. But the odds are that
Indurain's eventual conqueror
will be some years younger.
France’s Lament Jalabert, 27,

has developed astonishingly
from a specialist sprinter into

an all-rounder capable of dom-
inating last year’s Vuelta a

bi the mowrtafm: indurain lithe Afcmdrfng tat summer's Tou-

Espana - third of the great

tours - with Merckx-like vorac-

ity-

Switzerland's Alex Zulle, 27,

was a creditable second last

year. Spain’s Abraham Olano,

26, and American Lance Arm-
strong. 24. have already wen
world road-race titles, while
Russians Evgeni Berzin. 26,

and Pavel Tonkov, 27, are both
Giro winners.

Italy’s Ivan Gotti, 27, per-

forms consistently well in the

great tours, while Britain's

Chris Boardman, 28, could be a
contender if he can match
strong cHwiMng to hiit formida-

ble time-trialling.

But this year? Probably not
Indurain has given notice of
his Intentions, hinting at falli-

bility by losing time to Jala-

bert and French climbing spe-

cialist. Richard Virenque, in

the prestigious Doupfdne Ub-

ere, then devastating his rivals

with a majestic mountain-stage
victory to claim both race and
a huge pre-Tour psychological

advantage.
-On July 17, the day after

Indurain's 32nd birthday, a
ferocious mountain stage
which includes five top-cate-

gory climbs will conclude ova*
the Spanish border in Pam-
plona; a few miles from his
native Villava. If he is in the

leader's yellow jersey that
night, with the final time-trial

still to come, his countrymen
can start to acclaim the great-

est Tour conqueror ofthem alL

Some records - Borg's at
Wimbledon. Nlcklaus’s majors
- transcend their individual
dlsdpline and are comparable
only with the greatest across

the whole range of sport Sx
Tours belongs in that elite

company.

T
he European Champi-
onship final will be
contested tomorrow
between two teams

whose power, fitness and tacti-

cal organisation are beyond
question.

Germany and the Czech
Republic have shown superb
strength of character and reso-

lution to arrive at Wembley.
But that is not what football

crowds come to see. The signs

from Euro 96 are that the cru-

cial balance between delicate

skills and physical fortitude

which makes football the most
engrossing of sports is begin-

ning to lurch in one direction;

and it is the wrong one.

At the beginning of the tour-

nament. everyone talked excit-

edly of the impossibility of pre-

dicting a winner (although

many chose the Germans, and
few the Czechs). This was to be
an open tournament, with

many skies capable of string-

ing together same good perfor-

mances to get to Wembley. A
good tiling, surely’?

Now, three weeks later, it is

sad to conclude that the

equalisation of Europe's foot-

ball sides has had a deadening,

rather than a liberating effect

Teams are indeed evenly

matched: hot above an in the

destructive arts of the game
and the strategic subtlety

required to stop the truly

gifted footballers from impos-

ing their authority.

Two weeks ago I wrote that

Dieter Eilts, the German defen-

sive midfielder, was a crucial

player for. his side, although be

would win no accolades-

I was wrong. R was instead

the Gianfranco Zolas, the Rui

Costas, the Zinedine Zidanes

who slithered out of the tour-

nament anonymously, while

Soccer

Power and the glory
Peter Aspden looks back on the European Championships

players like Eilts, strong, fit,

irrepressible, have produced
the authoritative performances
for their sides.

For a while, however, the
fortunes of Euro 96 woe in the
balance. The second weekend,
in particular, showed every
sign of a tournament taking off

after a customarily sluggish
start. Paul Gascoigne’s seem-
ingly peerless goal against
Scotland was followed the very
next day by two more contend-

ers for goal of the mouth. JOr-

gen Klinsmann's sparkling
turn and finish against Russia

and Davor Soho’s audacious

chip against the "unbeatable"

Peter Schmeichel lifted the
spirits of any football-lover.

Here were moments of world-

class technique, expressed at

the highest level of competi-

tion.

But the exquisite appetisers

were followed by the unimag-
inative stodge of the knock-out
stages. Two goalless draws an
the first day of the quarter-fi-

nals, derided by penalties, set

the tone.

From here on, drama would
replace football as the main
focus of interest: Stuart
Pearce’s gripping exorcism of

Turin im Clarence Seedorfs
sad penalty against the
French, and the final surfacing
of those Dutch intra-squad
squabbles. It made good copy.
but it was not what people
would remember in the years

to come. Then, the next day,

came Germany’s ugly encoun-
ter with an over hyped-up Cro-

atian side: another moment of

rare finesse, as Suker deli-

cately dragged the ball past
Andreas KOpke as if he were
rolling an egg away from a
baby's reach, was cancelled out
by a series of malicious Inci-

dents Involving players from
both sides.

And finally, on to Portugal's

1 England’s
defeat by
Germany on
Wednesday
night was, as

expected, the

highlight of the

tournament

.

bizarre display against those

doughty Czechs, in which the

fancied (mast of all by them-

selves) team- of supremely

gifted passers put on a half-

hour display of gorgeous,

quick-tempoed possession foot-

ball but actually forgot that

dragging defenders aQ ova- the

pitch is all very well, as long

as someone makes the odd

amble Into toe penalty area.

This game, at least, was

decided by another moment of
high quality; hut it was cruel
on the Portuguese that Karel
Poborsky's scoopchip was only

made possible by the kindest of

ricochets off the defenders who
surrounded him.

Until then, the Czechs had
barely threatened to cross the
half-way line. It should be
remembered that events in
normal time can be every bit

as heart-breaking as the ritwnnr

of a penalty shootout.

If the quarter-finals were dis-

appointing. the first semi-final

between France and the Czech
Republic touched new depths.
France, like Spain, had derided

to sacrifice fiair for a more
practical, solid approach; but
toe biter was duly bit by those

-

arch pragmatists, the Czechs.

Poor Youri Djorkaeff, who
worked so hard to create some-
thing, only to cose against
waves of defenders blocking
his path. He was given scant
support by the over-rated
Zidane and the team’s nig-
gardly approach to attack gen-

erally. .

England's defeat by Ger-
many on Wednesday night
was. as expected, the dramatic
highlight of the tournament If

some of. the football was not
of the very highest quality,
here at least were two sides
which were prepared to try to

win. particularly in an absorb-

ing extra-time period which
made nonsense of the antici-

pated Golden Goal fear syn-
drome.
Like Djorkaeff for France,

Darren Anderton was a couple
of inches away from putting

England through to the final

when he hit the woodwork
after a well-constructed attack.
But the margins of success
have always been thrillingly
small at this level. England
were unlucky losers, but Ger-

many were worthy winners.
English euphoria, which

took off after the display of the

tournament against Holland,
was once more vindicated.

Terry Venables’s aide added
intelligence, movement and
variety to the virtues of hand
work and determination which
were never doubted. Indeed,
one might begin to talk of a
u&iquety English style of foot-

ball that, for once, does not
appear to lag several light

years behind the rest of the
world.

It relies as ever on a
powerful central striker - and
what a marvellous competition
Aim) Shearer has had - but it

is .allied with a fluidity in
midfield ,

and. a variation of
long and short passing which
was bo occasion a joy to watch.

Shearer, along with Paul
luce. Gascoigne and' David .

Seaman, would demand in-

clusion In any pan-European
side; and they were never tor

down by their less talented

colleagues.
•

So what of tomorrow's final,

and the favourites Germany?
They should win, of course.

The difference between them
and the sides for which the
Czechs have already accounted
is in the pace at which they
cany the ball in midfield
(although they will miss
Andreas MODarX
The defence has also looked

formidable, although I get the
awful feeling it warscarcely be
tested by a Czech side that will

pack the mldfteSd and search
for space on the break.

That, sad to say, is the
pattern of so much modern

- football. Anditbnot just Euro
96 that has suffered. Although
Brazil won the last World Cup,
it was with a highly functional
side.

The Dfflunark fan-m which
won the last European Cham-
pionship was scarcely a rote
model for -the beautiful game.
One has to go-back to toe days
of Marco van Basten and Diego
Maradona to remanber great

players turning tournaments
virtually single-handed. They
were both finished by Injuries

(and, in Maradona's.case, more
besides), victims of the fierce

competitiveness, pace and
aggression which today
dominate the game. :

. It is this, rather than
quixotic refereeing, which is

responsible for the endless

procession of yellow-cards and
cruel suspensions which so
diluted the entertainment
offered in these champion-
ships.

The game's administrators,

under .fire ’ for -
penalty

shoot-outs, weak officiating

-and the innocuous innovation

of the golden goal rule, now
need to do some' counter-
attacking of their own.

.'

I

Johnftarrett on the winners and
v ?

te§fflis/so far at Wimbledon
r - A: Tat a we*i it has that would be bad karma’. But

t /vfieen, -Wiih seeds = I did it anyway and said Tm
I/ ml iring uprooted by .going to draw Agassi if I do

W-" w- ihahimrand Brit-
.

' tins’ - and I did!"

3 nvm ro&pg Jnto the third It is to Ffecb’s credit that he

sod thenjrasatmost a sur- did not suffer a let down after

al atmo^feB.at Wimbledon twa triumph and won his sec-

is WeeJL^f'V ~
- ond round "lat^h against fel-

Only onceefore in the open low American Jared Palmer

a had six^ded men lost in after losing the first set.

b first rouland never since The 7-5 5-7 64 less of Monica

b seedlngarere introduced Seles (2) to the powerful 23-

1927 badhefifeu2 women's year-old -Slovak right-hander,

idbeen bfienih the second. Katerina Studenikova, was

te steughFmay not have even more astonishi ng than

fte been tthe'scale of Pas- Agassi's
.
fiilure. particularly

wufapip it passions were toe manner of it When win-

nwing- _ especially ning her ninth Grand Slam

long., lure .-supporters - title in Australia last January,

led it Jtt realised that Monica had shown all her cua-

rao Brittt men had won ternary courage in bitting her

oogh to ie; second round way out of trouble against
’ the fixsjtime since 1976. Chanda Rubin in the semi-fi-

chaps the was something nals before overpowering Anke
the watt. . . Or maybe it Huber in the filial

is the tbsgbt of all that But when Jana Novotna had

ety prizeioney ... or even beaten her in Paris, Monica
> early stress of England's had admit**) that for the first

ttball tean.. time in her life she was scared

>n day <mthare were three tohit the balk

rth-shatteog losses, one . “TH have to work out what
ar anothatbat would have happened," she said at the

pstered Ml on the Richter tone-

lie. All lie losers were On the evidence of Wednes-
ierfcan&_4 all were forma: day's match she has still not

and Slanmampions. First found the answer. Perhaps her
chaal Clog (6), the 1989 27 months away from tennis

jrich Opefwinner, crashed following the stabbing in Ham-
t on ComNoJIt, the arena burg on 30th April 1993 has
own as tugraveyard of the opened bar mini! to the possi-

ds. Paha his oonqueror, bility of inning . Before that the

berto Coa of Spain, had thought never entered her

ish men roApgfoto the third

round tfeenjras almost a sur-

real afmosp£ta>£ Wimbledon
tins Week/f^.^ -

Only onegefbre in the open
era had six^ded men lost in

the first roul'and never since
the seedlngfflrere Introduced
in 1927 badhe Ncl2 women's
seedbeenMenin the second.

The slaughjr may not have
quite been ethe scale of Pas-

schendaele ft passions were
running hBN -

.
especially

.among hire supporters -

when it realised that
seven. Brithinen had won
through to ie; second round
for the firatone since. 1976.

Perhaps the was something
in the watt. . . or maybe it

was the tfaaght of all that
lovely prize9oney...or even
tiie early stress of England's
football tean..

On day tmthare were three
earth-shatt^ng losses, one
after anotoaibat would have
registered Ml cm the Richter

scale. All pe losers were
Americans.4 all were forma:
Grand Stamjhampions. First
Micha/tl Chkg (8), the 1989
French Opefwinner, crashed
out em ComNoJt, the arena
known as tngraveyard of the

seeds. Periia his oonqueror,

Alberto Coaof Spain, had
something'Vprove. hi the
absence of wpp No.10 Marcelo
Rios. Costa’gfodd ranking of
17 had justiffi a seeding place
but he hadpn overlooked In
favour of tp lower ranked
men, Stefen)dbetg and Todd
Martin. TE victory over
Chang' was fe perfect answer
to the «*dhl i»nmTnittoft-

For Changwho had beaten
Costa easily' Wimbledon two
years ago, l was hard to
understand vhat had hap-
pened. “AUrto was playing
some pretty tod tennis today.

I just wasn'able to convert

my break tints and that
makes a h ' difference on
grass," he sai

Hanfiy haitbe dust settled

before ther was news of
another like upset develop-

ing oh Courtfo.3. Farmer Aus-
tralian and .anch Open win-
ner Jim (urler (8) was
battling agast fellow Ameri-
can Jomatha'Staik, the man
who had wotast year’s Mixed
Doubles tit with Martina
Navratilova, ronically. Couri-

ers firmer «ch. Brad Stine,

is now coadng Stark. They .

obviously ha toe inside track

on how to pt the NoA seed's

downfall
Courier, tflnalist here in

1993. had tid us in toe
spring -that-tier reassessing
his priaritit the tiger was
back in his hk. But he went
out with avhimper rather

'

than a snarls Stark won in

four sets.

The biggescrash came late

in the day & the defeat of

the popular bourite and 1992

champion Aire Agassi (3) by .

qualifier Do* Flach, whose •

world rankinof 281 does not
tody reflect fc talent Even as
he walked o an the grave-
yard court i his new Nike
gear - laugeeved collariess
zip-op shirt >d long, baggy
aborts - Agat had looked for.,

from well, is pallor soon
increased as iacb, no longer
nervous, tocitoe. second set

tie-break to be! toe match.
Agassi's ladbf match play
(only four caches since the -

and of Marti was glaringly
apparent He vs playing from
memory but offering from j
nmmxrfa TTp U.forgotten how -

to play the fcd points. T.n» a
computer wifia faulty chip, i

bis brain waxfeUvering the
wrong messgg . Instead of i

creating openfis he went for i

reckless wlims sma hit him, j

self to destruon.
.

<

“Tve had hear days of hit- J

ting a tennis UL” Raid Agassi c

SW.-- <W»:» a lotctf.

nice returnsmfl came in 3

behind than •. keep on the l

pressure.” Comentfrig on his c

state of healtlhe said, “I cer- *

tainly haven' been feeling a

great, I got tbflu a few days r

back and misd a couple of I

days’ practice^ if I’d just t

been hitting fe ball a fittle i
better I think lould have pul* . 1

led it off” The aren’t many a

observers wh would agree., p
with him.- a

Fisch was static. To as
excited as youn possibly get 0
This is the Igillght of my .1
career. It was range the way &
1 came to play ndre. When I’d - C
come bade fra; two sets to tt

love dcrwn'inhe- qualifying - a
rosmd to beatlnders Janyd, tl

toe ATP guy'isked . me if I k
wanted to dzzr my;opponent e;

out of the hatbut I said *no, n

Tim Uannwi i. only succoss • pa

head. She used to be totally

focused and unafraid. Gunther
. Parche has a lot to answer

for. . ,

The early British charge
gave toe heme fens something
to cheer at last True, the draw
did throw Colin Beecher of
Kent and Avon's Nick Gould
together in the first round, but

' the others all beat men ranked
considerably higher.

After Beecher bad beaten
Gould on toe opening day,
Chris Wilkinson set about
Anders Janyd, a former top 10

manwho this year was a lucky

loser from the qualifying com-
petition, with such elegant
assurance that he was home

,

and dry almost before the
Swedish Davis Cap player real-

ised he was in trouble.

The real excitement came on

.
Tuesday with the 7-6 6-3 6-7 4-6

7-6 success of British No.l Tim
Henman against Russia's No.5
seed and newly crowned
French Opm champion, Yev-
geny Kafelnikov. That win,
achieved after saving two ^

match points with aces when *

saving at 3-6 in the final set. £
delighted a capacity centre^
court crowd and turned the 21- j;

year-old Oxford man into an_?
overnight Jjgro. &

“Until you’ve played in fron

of a crowd like that yon can'
understand what It's like.

absolutely phenomenal.
one of the reasons I was ab;

turn things round and pi-

out” \

Henman’s next opponer
year-old Luke Milligan P
Middlesex who has a rat

of 278, was equally heir
,

winning two five set mZ 8

against Sweden's Jonas” I
man, ranked 64, and E

Lapenti otf Ecuador. In .

ter he was cramping&
be lost the fourth set

hfe opponent similaristeted

at the start of the^ow.
proved toe stronge^

8-

as he won the dedr
. Mark fetdwy's S&ra
over theIndian IW S

Leander Paes anrfh ftneon Beans

ski’s straight sey * wplBaw

tend to deceivmi»sanB.ouBui*iQ.

and Rusedski JttiaarfM ctea ana

Lha comm! tCITMOO tedjcsd bomtheseco^
fanson. Yes. iJmiaa
excitement, jr
normal. ' i
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Motoring

A 4x4 for the young at heart
Is Suzuki ’s X-90 in the 007 or the Bond mould? Stuart Marshall reports

M y first experience employee sitting alongside me must make cars with only and their numbers cannot be

of fun cars for the just had time to exclaim; three wheels, there should be large because most Bond Bugs

young was chas- "Remember, sir. it's only got two at the front and one at the will have gone to that great

teniae, “This." three wbeeewels . • And back. Do it the other wav fibreglass recycling plant InM y first experience

of fa

a

cars for the

young was chas-

tening. “This."

.declared Bay Wiggin, then
managing director of Reliant,

'“is the car for those who are

-too young to be square."
' He was standing in the

‘Orangery of Woburn Abbey
and pointing at a three-

wheeled machine looking like

a giant Jodhpur boot on cas-
’ tors. "Try it.“ said Wiggin.

speaking at the press launch of

the Bond Bug. "You'll see what
1 I mean.”
’

I did. The definitive fun car

of the day was still the Mini.

Assuming he meant the bright

orange Bug would go like one.

1 put U into a left hander in

front of ‘die big house at all of

25mph JOfcph. The Reliant

employee sitting alongside me
just had time to exclalm:

“Remember, sir. it's only got

three wheeeeevels . . And
there we were, rolling like a

labrador pup on the Duke of

Bedford's lawn.

It was a comprehensive cap-

size. As the Bond Bug tipped

on to its roof, sundry' small

pieces like wing mirrors and

door handles flew oil. It contin-

ued tu noil A second or two

later, it had fallen back on its

wheels. Experimentally. I

turned the ignition key. The
engine coughed and then
caught. So 1 drove off. con-
vulsed with laughter. The man
from Reliant rubbed a bruised

knee and confided: "That's the

second time it's happened to

me this week."
I nos not surprised. If you

must make cars with only
three wheels, there should be

two at the front and one at the

back. Do it the other wav
round and you have a vehicle

that can be tipped over by a

smartly executed three-point-

turn in a residential road.

The Bond Bug must be
amopg the most unstable
mechanically propelled

vehicles ever made. The only
rivals I can think of are milk

floats and a thing called a

Scammeli Mechanical Horse,

once used by the railways fra
1

local deliveries. They fre-

quently Tell over on comers.

Milk floats swerving to avoid

cats on an early morning prowl
still do.

There is. I understand, a

Bond Bug enthusiast club, its

members must be masochists

and their numbers cannot be

large because most Bond Bugs
will have gone to that great

fibreglass recycling plant in

the sky.

My Woburn Abbey escapade

was nearly 30 years ago but Is

still vividly remembered. So
when Suzuki asked me to try

its new - and the words are

Suzuki s own - “amazing, new,

fun recreational and leisure

vehicle, the X-S
0" - I had mis-

givings. In the event, they

were unnecessary because the

X-90 is at the other end of the

spectrum from the Bond Bug.

The X-90 is essentially a re-

styled. two-seat version of the

Suzuki Vitara, a compact an-oH
raader favoured by young
women - and a few young men
- around town. It is as pretty

as a picture, has a 1.6-litre,

Suzuki X-90: as much fresh ak as you would got in an open car

95hp. multi -valve engine and

comes with selectable four-

wheel drive if you think you
may need it, rear wheel only

drive (at lower cost) if you do
not. A five-speed gearbox is

standard, with a high/low
transfer box only on the 4x4,

which can also have four-speed

automatic transmission as an
optional extra.

The old idea behind two-seat

sports cars was that ' they
would out-perform family
saloons because they were ligh-

ter and more nimble on cor-

ners. The draughts and discom-

fort were all part of the fun.

The X-90 is not like that at all.

To be frank, almost any
"supermini" would see it off in

the traffic lights grand prix

and its top speed is a lowly

93mphyi50kph (87mph/140kph
for the automatic). And Suzuki
warns that, because it is a

high-slung vehicle designed to

be used off-road, it cannot be

thrown around like a normal

tarmac-hound GTL
None of which really mat-

ters. You do not have to shat-

ter speed limits or behave like

a hooligan to enjoy the X-90.

Driven responsibly. It handles

with complete security and

power steering makes parting

effortless. Take out the tinted

gfafgf roof panels, stow them in

the boot and lower the electric

windows and there is as much

sun and fresh air as you would

get in an open car.

The seats are large and com-

fortable, the boot squash

racket rather than golf club

sized and the ride not at all

bad, bearing in that the

X-90 win go over terrain you

would not attempt in a normal

car. Twin airbags are standard

and the insurance rating is a

modest 6A.
Key-in-hand prices are

£10,375 (manual 2WD), £11575

(manual 4WD) and £12.325

(auto 4WD). Though all on-off

readers are thirsty, the 42-litre

(92 gallon) tank could give a

safe refuelling range of at least

270 miles (435km).

1 "W" never remember a finer

I high summer. The
I weather is clear but cool;

'- I it makes you realise how
- -X. frightful the previous
two summers became. The
Iloxvers on sun -loving shrubs

-
' have been spectacular after

, their third year of dry summer
heat. We have never seen bet-

ter lilacs and nobody with any
sense would wish to show this

month's flowering acacias a

yellow card.

Warm weather does wonders
in various ways for things

' which grow up walls. Every-

body is on the lookout Tor bet-

ter wall-colouring and this

year, there is a spectacular
- range from which to choose.

Dry weather is not good news
for the roots of most climbers
- which usually live in semi-

desert too close to a wall or
overhanging eaves.

Whenever you can, remem-
ber to souse the roots of young

. clematis with as much as a full

can to each plant. Add some
powdered Phostrogen when
you water to greatly increase

the rate of return. Impatient
gardeners who complain that

everything is too slow are

often lazy gardeners. Regular
‘ feeding and watering helps to

. drive most climbers up the
wall
My particular successes on

stonework look more promis-

ing than ever the winner is

One 1 bought only m 1993 and it

is now 25ft wide and Sfl high.
" without any of the attention

which the books recommend.
Its season is about to begin and
everyone who sees it behind

;
the notorious swimming pool

1 forgets to notice bow cloudy
- the pool's water has become in

the heaL
1 I should hare written much
more about the hybrid Ameri-

• can honeysuckle, Loaicera

2 ajnericana. I have to admit
that 1 had never noticed it

• until J grew it, on expert
advice. It has been said to need

1 year or two to settle down.
On a south-facing wall, with-

out watering, it seems to need
nothing of the sort. The flow-

ers fly in all directions on
short shoots from the main
framework of the plant They
have a pink tinge to their basic

yellow and are overpowering!

y

scented.
• It is an excellent companion

to a swimming pool, it would

ialso he spectacular oo any

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

The aviator who flys up walls
warm wall in a town, although
I never see it in London. Face
it south and leave it alone.

Mine Is completely free of

those disfiguring black flies

and I rate it one of my top

belated discoveries.

We all know that some
shrubs are listed as wall

shrubs, but we are probably
too obedient about the var-

ieties we choose. Almost any-
thing which likes sun can be

turned into ;i so-called climber,

especially if it responds to tidy

pruning after flowering.

Recently, the dry summers
have greatly raised my opinion

of the easy pink-flowered
Beauty Bush, or Kolkwilzia.

Last year, I remarked that the

shy-flowering varieties which
used to turn up in the trade in

the early 1970s seem to have
been eliminated. This summer.
I see on my travels what a

superb wall-shrub the easy
Kolkwitzia will make in a rela-

tively sunny place.

It responds to pruning after

flowering and now that each
bush is almost certain to

flower beyond belief, deserves

a neat place on a wall, however
dry. It. too, is almost fool-proof,

although the foolish do not
choose it for their gardens, pre-

ferring to play around with a

troublesome Passion Flower

iim

V f

* +ys:

; a superb waS-shrub in a sunny place

Fishing / Tom Fort

GjMhi Picture Unary

Marching orders from trout

A holiday In spring was not in any sur^e a fishing is true. But he is disappoint- me for my neglect. I very mucl
should have on influ- holiday. Nor was it to be a heli- ingly silent on Lord Hereford's wanted to fish the Usk, famous

puce on the soul bor- day with a bit of fishing part in it. for its salmon - which did nol

derinc on the miracu- included. It was a holiday The view from the knob is interest me - and for its sprintA holiday in spring
shculd have on influ-

ence on the soul bor-

dering on the miracu-

lous. To abandon the tyranny
and din of the office is tbe

• beginning of the cure.

Exchange the noisome work-
place for space and clean air

and, within a day or so. the
depressed spirits revive. By the

end of the break, faith in tbe
world and humankind will

have been restored.

To be sure, this exalted con-

dition is unlikely to survive

the return to the place of
oppression Tor more than 10

minutes. But ! maintain that

the Health Education Author-

ity would do better spending

its money on promoting the

spring holiday than on issuing

useless advice on eating low

fat spreads and roughage.

I don't recommend abroad,

it’s too far away, and the busi-

ness of getting back will undo

much of the benefit. Indeed,

abroad is not much good far a

spot of casual trout fishing,

should the fancy take you. The

necessary bureaucracy is wea-

risome. even in the unlikely

event of a decent river being at

hand.
Quite how trout Ij$lung

intruded on my own spring

excursion. I would not like to

say. Nor would I care to

explain how my fly rod. wad-

ers, wt and bag found their

way into tbe car. Such myster-

ies are better left unexplored.

I do insist, though, that it

was not in any senate a fishing

holiday. Nor was it to be a holi-

day with a bit of fishing

included, it was a holiday
which just happened to be in

on area which happened to be

close to a famous river which I

happened never to have Ashed.

The area was the Welsh
Marches, and it fits the bill per-

fectly. The blood-steeped turbu-

lence of its past has long given

way to a useful tranquillity. It

has grand hills and gentle

knolls valleys brood and nar-

row. nohle rivers and little

streams, sweeping vistas and
intimate delights. It is. simply,

the most magnificent country-

side.

In the main, fishing was kept

at bay. and we did what was
fitting: going to bed early, eat-

ing large fried breakfasts, get-

ting cream from the farm,
lounging in pubs, scrutinising

dog-eared Ordnance Survey
maps from varying angles,

tramping respectable but not

excessive distances.

We went to Capel-y-ffln, and
were disgusted to find that the

monastery which Eric GiH and
itis followers had turned into a
most improbable artistic centre

W3S shut and mouldering.
From there, guided by Tho-
resbv Jones's fact-crammed
Rr/sA Border Country (pub-

lished in 1938 and Still invalu-

able). we scrambled Up l<onJ

Hereford’s Knob, which frowns
across the Wye from a great

height. Jones observes that the
knob is verv knob-lie. which

is true. But he is disappoint-

ingly silent on Lord Hereford's

part in it.

The view from the knob is

remarkably fine. But even
finer - berause it sin-trim; on
two sides - is that from Her-

gost Ridge, a few miles north

of Hay-on-Wye. Indeed, the

only blemish on this whole
stretch of country is Hay itself.

As a haunter of secondhand
bookshops ail my life. I say

there is something seriously

wrong with a town which has

30 of them and nowhere to buy-

decent food.

In one cavernous dumping
ground for the printed word,

we found a shelf of odd vol-

umes of Pineapple News, the

journal of the experimental

station of Hawaiian pineapple

earners, a snip at £3.50 each.

In another, a deranged-looking

man yelled “greetings and sal-

utations" as he gestured to his

acres of unreadable rubbish.

Retreat was the only conrse.

Tbe fly rod was reproaching

me Tor my neglect. I very much
wanted to fish the Usk, famous
for its salmon - which did not

interest me - and for its spring

trout fishing. For was this not

spring? Tbe answer was “yes"

for the daffodils, “maybe" for

the leafing trees, and emphati-
cally “no" as regards the trout.

f bought a day ticket at a
modest price from an obliging

lady at the botel at GUffaes.
which controls a lovely stretch

of tbe Usk. I strolled down to

tin* river where 1 was struck by
a potent and accurate premoni-
tion that this would not be a
day of achievement The water,

j

though clear, had a steely chill

to it; and there was an edge to
i

the wind which worked its way
round and through the trees.

I went through the motions,

searching the water with an
upstream nymph, then with
wet flies. Nothing happened,
except that I saw an adder.
What 1 wanted to see was a

hatch of march browns or
spring olives. But hatch was
there none. I didn't mind In the
least - I was trappy just to be
wader-clad and water-side
again.

At length. I found a little

grassy bank out of the breeze,

and lay down. In theory, I was
awaiting the hatch. But in
truth. I slept. It was a sweet
sleep, nourished by the song of

the birds and the water. I

dreamed of the season before
mo. of other rivers, warm sun-

slime, soft rain, and fat com-
pliant trout.

because it sounds exotic.

Climbing roses have, of

course, never been better than
this weekend, although I seem
to feel that every summer of

my life. Those which were
defoliated by the heat and
black spot last year seem td"be

improved, if anything, by the

awful experience. Everyone
has their favourites, but I do
recommend them to grow a
deep-coloured clematis into

anything which is white. Cle-

matis The President has a
luminous depth at exactly the

right season for the best

double white roses, including

the flat-shaped, white flowered

Sombreuil which is sufficiently

open in growth to make an
excellent host
Vigorous ramblers some-

times seem too spectacularand
too short-flowering for even
the impatient to be entirely

enthusiastic. Afterwards,
somebody has to tidy up the

muddle of stems on an increas-

ingly high ladder. Tidying and
high-level pruning have never
been my strong points and In a

garden which Is much too big

for an academic. I tend to let

the high climbers take their

chance. It is, then, with partic-

ular relish that I can alert yon
to my single biggest success

among roses..

In 1992. I rounded off an
order to the admirable Pete
Beales of London Road, Attle-

borough, Norfolk, by including

one plant of a vigorous climber

called Aviateur Blfaiot When

With particular

relish I alert

you to my
single biggest

success among
roses

it arrived, 1 could hardly think

where to put it It ended up in

a dry, wretched hole beside
paving stones and one of the
doors into the garden whose
key I have long since lost To
one side, the real sight of the

season was the scented pale
Graham Thomas honeysuckle
which is such a joy' in May

until it loses Its leaves in late

June.

Idly, I thought that the Avia-

teur might hide the honeysuck-

le’s off-season and l dug it in

without particular care. Two
years lata:, it was good enough
to be the one plant of any par-

ticular interest to visiting mer-
chant bankers who came with
notebooks in order to plunder

any spectacular ideas.

This year, it is almost out of

this universe. Nearly 20ft high,

it has fallen forward in long

cascades of unpinned stems,
covered in hundreds of small
yellow flowers which fede to

the prettiest shade of lemon.
Those living in the Cotswolds
have not a hope of growing the
double yellow Banksian roses

which remind fortunate south-

faring Londoners of their sec-

ond homes in Provence.

I no longer mind this inabil-

ity, because Aviateur BlGriot

seems just as good, vastly
easier and willing to thrive in

awful conditions. The greatest

of all rose experts, Graham
Thomas, did not have anything
particular to say about this

remarkable once-flowering

variety. I find it mildly appro-

priate that it has totally out-

classed and overshadowed the

honeysuckle named after him.

In 1909, the brave Bleriot

first flew the Channel and in

1910, a French nurseryman
raised and named this stupen-

dous yellow small-flowered

rose in his honour. I like to

think of it travelling back-

wards across the ChanriBl from

France to my garden and I

would much like to think of it

in many of yours wherever you
have height and room and are

feeling negligent and impa-

tient.

Suppliers are almost limited

to the kings of roses. Peter

Beales and David Austin, but

perhaps demand will increase

supplies. The Aviateur is dis-

ease-free. rampant and aston-

ishingly floriferous. He is a
rose with an Impeccable pro-

European pedigree which will

appeal to readers with their

wits about them. When I rang
Beales last year and remarked
on yellow Bleriot’s progress, I

told him that it had raced up
tbe wall like a train.

I think you mean like an
aeroplane, he replied, ele-

gantly. Since then it has imi-

tated the vigour of a jet with-

out any of the side-effects. It is

the best thing I have found for

ages, and I hope that I can
pass it on to more of you in

future.

;X*****ir NORFOLK HOUSE

ELEGANT APARTMENTS IN
THE HEART OF THE CITY

/
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An oasis ofcalm ouerioolmg the Thames just 300 pudsJmm Mansion House. AH
living nvms have balconies with spectacular river view - and the contemporary

interim- echo the modem, imaginative style of the budding. Superior level of quality

and henoy. Private underground car park, monitoted by CCTK is avedUdde.

GALIAN
„~/l 236 0557

Hamptons

Tel: 0171 824 8822

J bed apartmentsfrom £255, 000. '2/3 bed apartmentsfrom £580, 000. 3 bed pmthousesfrom £1 .3M.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

rEGERTCWB

^LYMINGE, KENT
^Asb/adSadaal2imles-

,7} (Charing JC/Cannon Si 70 mift),

. Camcitmry 10 mites, M20 (JD) 4 mites,

-g A Substantial Family House Enjoying

igj UaspeQiSoutherly Views.

6 Hail, 3 Receptkm Rooms. Kitchen, 5/6

W Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Double Garage.

B fonualGatin* wfoi Hard TennisCtrart

1 2 Paddocks. About 6.7 acres in AD.

^1 Freehold for Sale

if Apply Egertm Tet 8171 493 0676

Between Reading & Wokingham
A unique and spacious single storey home

on beautiful secluded gardens oi

*/* aero. Terraces & enclosed

courtyard- 4/5 beds. 2/3 weeps,
2/3 bathrooms. IdeaBy situated

M4 June. 11 and Heathrow.

Paddington 28 mins.

Price on roQUCST.

Tel; 0041 25772200

CUMBRIA
3 bedroom cottage. 5 miles

north of Carlisle.

£55,000.

Tel: 01228 74855.

UWBVRIXH3 POSTON h Bnacoi Beacons
Naaona) Pork. Famfly housa tn excellent

condition. 2 impo reception rooms. 3J*

bedroom. 2 bathrooms. Aga Mtcnen, qted
cannts. CHIred cental hsatnp. Ou&wUr^
Private drive, beauitiul gardan cfeoa one
am. Supno rims nramo reduced hen
£300000. fta chain. PTMJo mvl T8et*oray
01B71 730 773. tram June 30.

i



Future shock
in the city

Anne Spackman considers London's housing needs

I
f you look at the latest

figures on population
growth and new home
starts you might con-

clude that the business
to be in over the next decade is

house-building. According to
government statisticians, the
number of households in
England is set to rise by 4.4m
over tbe next 20 years.

According to the National
House-Building Council, the
number of homes being built

bos fallen to around 150,000 a
year - 70.000 fewer than are
needed to meet that demand.
We are now building fewer
homes than at any tiip** since
tbe second world war. Ergo,
builders should be in for some
profitable days ahead.
The builders do not see it

this way. The reason many are
cautious about putting up
houses is that they believe,
with justification, that they
may prove difficult to selL Sim-
ilarly, local authorities are
loath to sacrifice green fields

when they can see a forest of
For Sale boards on existing
developments.

It is in order to square tbe
circle that the government is

publishing a green paper this

summer to discuss where the
new homes should go. Over the
past few weeks the debate has
been opened by a series of
speeches by John Glimmer, the

environment secretary, and
other ministers with responsi-

bility for bousing. Their mes-
sage has partly been a political

one - that there is an environ-

mental price to pay for break-

downs in relationships:
demand for at least a quarter

of new households Is expected
to arise as a result

The largest population
increase is expected to occur in

London, where 395,000 extra

households are predicted by
the year 3011. This is the equiv-

alent of creating six new bor-

oughs. Sardis' research depart-

ment estimates that in the
private sector alone the pro-

jected stock for the capital will

satisfy less than three-quarters

of the new demand. There are
fears that tbe city lacks not

only housing capacity, but the

transport and amenities to
cope with it

Much of the city's increase is

made up of growing numbers
of young workers transferring

to London from within Britain

and from abroad. Many are sin-

gle, looking for city centre Oats

to rent and buy. (Nearly 80 per

cent of the 4.4m new house-

holds will comprise just one
person.)

Developers have responded
quickly to the needs of this sec-

tor. A study by London Resi-

dential Research published in

January identified 9.500 units

under construction In the sum-
mer of 1995. Two-tbirds of

those were one and two-bed-

Some
developers

have reacted

by converting

office blocks

into homes
room flats. While house-build-

ing starts in the country os a

whole feu 16 per cent in the

year to May. in London and the

south-east they rose by 14 per

cent.

Some developers have
reacted to the collapse in the

commercial sector by convert-

ing office blocks into homes.
More than 5.000 have already-

been altered and 8,000 more are

in the pipeline. Five companies
are bidding for tbe redundant
Shell building on Waterloo
roundabout, most with plans to

convert it into residential

space. The rush for sites has
forced the price paid for build-

ing land In London to double
over the past four years.

London Residential Research
is investigating for the London
Planning Advisory Committee
the potential of the capital's

tocant offices and commercial
sites to provide the extra
homes required. It is expected

to come up With a minimum
figure of around 25,000 units

and a maximum which could

be double that.

The advisory committee is

considering a number of

options to increase capacity,

including converting parades

of shops into boosing, increas-

ing densities - but only in

high-quality developments
with good communal space and
creating large mixed develop-

ments of homes, shops and
offices on windfall sites, such
as former hospitals.

All these changes will have a

profound effect on tbe charac-

ter of London. They will bring
people Into areas of the capital

which have traditionally been
dead at night, avoiding the

‘'doughnut'' factor which has
blighted American cities like

Washington. This is already
happening in fringe city dis-

tricts like Clerkenwefl and Ber-

mondsey.
They will also shift London

from a suburban-density city

which still boasts houses with
gardens into one or high-den-
sity flats, like most other big
cities in the world. As a result,

the price of bouses in the cen-

tre is likely to continue its

sharp rise.

The man)' public and private

sector wise heads sitting on
committees discussing the
future of London's housing
have grasped the nettle on
capacity, although they are for

from solving the problem.
However, they face a more
urgent problem in the social

housing sector.

For London to function as an
efficient city it needs teachers,

train drivers and nurses, as

well as bankers. Few of these

people can afford private hous-

ing in London. Providing
homes for these key workers is

seen as tbe crucial planning

issue facing the capital

The advisory committee
believes that at least 40 per
cent of London's extra homes
need to be in the social sector.

It wants developed to include

at least a 25 per cent social

housing element in any devel-

opment of more than 10 homes
- something they are signally
failing to provide now. In prac-

Social homing in tho Oxo Tower wfll be topped by a Haney Mchoto restaurant TtaMrKunvMM

tice, they are mare likely to

give a lump sum so that the

local authority can build their

social housing elsewhere.

Tbe cracfo] questions in the

forthcoming green paper as far

as London is concerned will be
how to crack the twin prob-

lems of capacity and social

mix. The social housing lobby
will point at schemes like the
award-winning Oxo Tower dev-

elopment on the south bank of

the river, where Harvey
Nichols is putting a restaurant

cm top of a good-quality social

housing scheme, as evidence
that rich and poor can live side

by side.

Another success story is

Rotherhithe in Docklands,
where, effectively, a new town
has been created with good
public transport links and a
high proportion of low-cost
housing. Such developments
are seen by many experts as
dovetailing with Gammer’s
vision of encouraging sustain-

able urban communities and
protecting tbe countryside.

As the debate begins, the

4.4m figure which launched it

is coming under intense scru-

tiny - and not just because of

wishful thinking. There are
many who remember that in

file mid-1980s London was said

to be suffering from an acute

shortage of offices and office

land, only to suffer a crash a

few years later.

Planners can be expected to

ask for a lot more evidence
before they release their green
fields and potential employ-
ment sites to .the hoiise-binld-

os.

On The Move / Anne Spackman

More private

deals for

top houses

T
hree country estates

worth more Qian
£20m in total have
exchanged iiawte

privately tins year - a result

of the shortage of top-quality

property on the market and

an increase to the number of
buyers chasing it Tbe
estates were all tbe west of

London - two near Salisbury

and one fa Gloucestershire -

tiie area of first choice far

most top buyers.

The normal pattern fa

private deals is for both the
buyer and seller to be
represented far an agent.

Once the selling agent has
been instructed he will call

the agents acting for buyers
and fry to place tbe bouse
with one of them. The buyer
normally has to pay a
premium to persuade the

seller to go ahead without

testing the market. Justin

Marking of Savflls estimates

that around one fa six sales

at the top ofthe country
house market is being done
this way.
In London, houses are

most commonly sold

privately If they are well

presented and the seller is

ready to move quickly. Both
parties are likely to be
represented where sales

reach more v.im.

Knight Frank estimates

that around 12 per cent of

country house deals, and as
manyas halfof all farm and
estate sales tiffs year, have
been made fa private. In cash
terms it has sold £llm of

property privately fa the

first dz months of this year,

compared with a total of

£14J»m for the whole of last

year. The firm has this

month appointed a full-time

buying agent to cope with
the increased demand.
One estate which is coming

to the market this week te

Fhrneaux Pelham Hall in

Hertfordshire. Knight Frank
and Bidwdls have set a
guide price of£4m for the

whole, which indudes a

Grade IT* Elizabethan bouse

by a lake, a Grade n
farmhouse and 737 acres. A
number of prospective

buyers has already been
round.

One of tbe few substantia]

vicarages remaining in the

possession of the Church has

come iq> far sale on tbe edge

of Richmond Park fa Surrey.

The unmodemised Victorian

house is set in more than 2

acres of grounds with lawns,

paddocks and woodland. It is

arranged as four reception

rooms, seven bedrooms and a

staff umexe. Knight Frank Is

selling it bn behalf of the

Diocese of Southwark and
the Crown Estate with a

guide price of £l-25m.

Newly published figures

from SavilLs Research seem
to confirm the view that

yields for London property

are being exaggerated. Gross

yields of between 9 and 12

per cent are regularly cited

by agents, particularly when
selling flats as investments
to overseas buyers, who are

advised to expect a reduction

of around 2 per cent between
tiie gross and net yield.

However, Savtils figures

show gross yields for prime
central London flats at 9 per
cent, but net yields around
5.5 per cent For prime
central London houses the

gross yields are just over 8

per cent, but the net yields

are about the same.
The latest report calculates

Hint total m» *n rHB - wilting

capital growth to net yields -

are just under 7 per cent for

flats, hot 9.5 per cent for

houses. The highest overall

returns were for four- and
five-bedroom houses fa

Kensington, Holland Park
and Netting ffilL

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY LONDON PROPERTY

TUSCANY
Under development. Five Luxury Houses

with magnificent pool. Rural site,

20 mins Siena. 2-5 bals, 30ft Reception,

C/H/Terrace/Gdns/ Maintenance.

For Colour Brochure.

Tel: 01817499118

Fax: 0181 743 5394

USA, NEW YORK:
FOR SALE

Unique Luxury Living
investment Opportunity
Motion, Z bedroom Duplex Condo.

Designer lofL Ftoor-to-cejSng

windows. Two bathrooms, two

powder roams. On tin water at the

southern bp of Manhattan. Bounded
by beautiful Battery ParK and NY
Harbour «i8» dramatic views of the

Statue of Liberty. Rataxod. soft),

luxurious livng lor SMO.COO

Cafl 1212-678 7733 or
fax 1212 689 5570

MONTE-CARLO
Beautiful duplex

313 sq.m, with terraces,

overlooking the

Beaches. 3 bedrooms,

2 baihrs, shower, living

room, fully equipped

kitchen, office, winter

garden with kitchenette,

air conditioning,

garage (293)

savuxsI AGEDI
ALMANSXL. ALGARVE

A substantial Jttadreti tBi In *
rural location dose to Qafana do

Logo wkh Bvtaock tan and land.
? meiwn room*. d bedrouuu.
5 tummiia. 2 bedma pul bouse,

aalf how. rami nHn
S»inirmog poof

About 3 ha (7.4 ocra) Freehold

onPSin&M

I

PENTHOl'SE BAHAMAS
horvt

JSacr'. ifMl id Gulf Club. Marina.

Ocean. "O imbs to Weal Palm Btadi.

A I iMariun (or himns sod pleasure:

SauttTic**nen Marodi Germany

Fax (49J-89-2605560
L'SSSsj 001 1 Rcitaearj Cornutang met i

Costa del Sol i

Properties
j

MarBella Offices. 8

I

ftw Information <lr Price Oat
J

ring0281 903 3763. anytime. 1

Pax 3&S9,
j}

UNREPEATABLE SITE
1.7ACRES

Prime looting with rtannieg panrauik

tlm Knar dtaanti to Calab.

Planning 31 tawny flat* or four

5.9HJ II homer or wpstb toad vie
j

High ill's St MargairCtBav, Kent I

Possible mQ house plots individMJh. I

01233 610637 (Fax 622409)
)

BOCA RATON-'MLM BEACH FUSIltOA

Waterfront 4 QoH Course Homes.

CwamersUif hues L Buyer Rep. ffoFoc.

Corner OoSyti CeresiM. Rector Fat your

WincXynju entails. Far- USA JQ7

241 BOSS Td: USA rtirawT 2623

•1 Bd ties Motion MC 93000 Monaco
L Td JtTJC :b W Em 377JV» IP *ZJ

Monaco
New qpartmens ready end
96. from £250.000 -for a

Studio to approx £5.000.000 for

the Duplex Penthouse -

for prices/ptons etc.

phone 31 297 530338 or

|

fox I 297 533m.Enaefixx*on

FRANCE
COTE D’AZUR FRENCHALPS,

CHARENTE.
AE areas of France foe vfllas,

tarmheveos. cottages, apartments

and chalets.

CamoctAgeneoNo 1

TflWax 01928 855311

COTE D'AZUR VCMCE 4 bod «Aa. e*dudM
dsvetopfflftiu. pod, >5 mm Nice airport.

£169.500 MLB< amor 01B8365Z842

PORT LA GALJBRE (Nr CarnM). 2 twrSoom

ear on tt» man refusSm tinman an Be F
FOvwra Too stoutly a uoUes. wnasoc
news £250,000 Coast ft Country, the

Engfch FflWeAqms ai ttn Fitnefi FMera.

00m937S3UT

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS McnrtWJ

oU. ns* X eta cropsths. legal aSutn uic-

Asfcfot you FREE CCCy now 5*0(01 W7
IKK

ALL FRANCE *T>w Hexagon*. Fufl cotaw

maoxane lOPs of French props. Fc» fn»

oepy (do* tw 01497 831 77t

' FOR SALE N

15 min. from Geneva.

In France, right on the edge of the lake.

Exceptional Property

Main residence comprising 12 rooms,

including 7 bedrooms and caretaker's house.

35000 m2 of parkland, with swimming pooL
250 m of waterfront, ports and landing stages.

Stables with 5 loose boxes, garage, etc.

For all infurnuLion. please contact

J.-P- ODIER
Estate and Financial Consultant - Geneva

Tel. +41.22/346 95 35

or easier still, fax us your vialmg card on

41.22 / 789 33 02
and we will send you a complete set of documcmation.

SWITZERLAND

SWITZERLAND
Magnificent (op quality individual

chalets built lo order in a choice

of superb locations in the heart

of the Swiss Alps ami

Lake Geneva region.

For ntforrnaUoo including

apartments cratocr

THE SWISS EXPERTS

DAVID DE LARA
& PARTNERS

23 Wilmington Awnnr
GB-Loqrkn W4 3HA

TH: <*44} 0181 7420708

For (+44) OWI 742 9563

WEST ALGARVE
B

VIVENDAALAGOAS
Only 6Vj years old, this spacious villa in a

wonderful position near the sea and villages in

the West Algarve, has recently been refurbished to

a high standard to provide an idyllic residence

with its own pool and attractive gardens.

Reduced to £185.000.

For full details call 01223 514241

Gloucestershire - Cotswolds
Chipping Campden 2'h miles, Moretoo-in--Marsh 4% miles,

London Paddington 90minutes

A sumptions and graciously presented first floor

apartment In a Grade I Mansion

3772 ft drawing room, study, kitchen, 3 bedroom suites

studio/bedroom 4, cloakroom, lift, double garage

Communal gardens and grounds, .

about 35 acres with tennis courts.

Region £395,000

Moneton-in-Marsh office: Tel: 01608-650502

Reft ISABpII
:

Price Gross YleW

Panton Street, SW1 £105.000 11.40%

Panton Street, SW1 £95.000 9.87%

town Square, SW5 £95,000 11.52%

Paricham Road, SW11 £64,500 1190%
Earls Court Road. SW5 £128,000 10.19%

fi/FUtS on AST's

BELGRAVIA, SW1
An immaculately presented maisonette with it’s own street entrance i

and offering some 115 sqm (1237 sq ft) of accommodation within \

a fine period building adjacent lo Eaton Square.

Price: £595,000 . Lease Approximately 54 yean unexpired

.
JointSoleAgents J

0171 730 08220171 730 9854

BELGIUM

BELGIUM
Brussels, Av. Fr. Roosevelt
luxurious house in residential area • surface 500m*

• grand hall • beautiful stairs and backstairs

• big reception hall 1 6-cantury mantelpiece

• big separate dining room 40m* • 3 bedrooms

• 2 beautiful bathrooms te very big caretaker’s lodge

• plot of land 50a with view on *te Bois de la Cambre'

price to be discussed: FB 100,000,000

for more information, EPIP tel n®: (0032) 2.626.08.76

BELGIUM
Brussels - Block of flats
36 luxuriously furnished flats of 120m2 up to

160m2 • built in 1995 by architect Marc Corbier

• surface 5,000 m2 • garages • can be turned

Into unfurnished flats of hdtel de luxe

• 272, av Loiuse •

price: FB 400,000,000 to be discussed
for more information, tel n°: (0032) 2.626.08.76

FOCUS
ImmobiiisnN
Business and
Family Estate
inKronberg

Located in a preferred and

exclusive area, this "JugendsBr I

villa from around 1900, offers

both an excellent business and

exclusive living quarters. With

ca. 400 m1 living space, the

resfctencB has been totally

updated and renovated. -

Traditional ceilings of 3.90

meters. Original ’Jugendstir

interior. Stylish and elegant

driveway entry. * Size of lot;

1.200 sq.motors- Groomed yard

with otter trees * Garage, carport

and several parking places *

Offered atDM 3.000.000,-

/*06173/5005
I Hoinsfr.l u. Berliner Plata: 1

61476 Kronberg/tbumn

French
Property
Feature

Saturday, August 3.

This coming August, the Weekend FT wfff be focusing on properties throughout

France. Both Gerald Cadogan and Ann Spackman will be examining the French

property market and- a perfect opportunity exists to advertise your properties to an

affluent, international audience.

For further details contact

Nadine Howarth on 0X71 873 3211 Fax: 0171 873 3008

Financial Times

O-et
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Stmming views over the formal Gardens and—
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• Sirm^niiig Pool and Sauna.
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: . Look Leaseholds. Prices from about £185^000 to

-^4300,000:

Humberts
DEVON 173 ACRES

Tiverton 8 miles. Exeter 1$ miles, Tbuoton 1 9 mites, M5 (J27) 2 miles

Si-"-.

AGrade I Listed Georgian bouse fa an outsUndbq; 18th cental? parkland setting

The principal boose, referred to as one ofDevon’s unsung surprises, having 5 reception rooms,

9 bedrooms. 8 bathrooms, balls, kitchen, conservatory, gun room,

staff accommodation, fully equipped estate offices and security systems.

Indoor pool. chapeL hangar and entrance lodge

Stable block with 2 flats, loose boxes and garaging

jl Gardens, omannua] lake and parkland

Potential development land

FOR SALE BY PRIVATETREATYOR INTWO LOTS
Conran: Nicholas Leaning, Humberts London Office: 0171 629 0909 or

Nigel Talbot-Ponsonby. Humberts Leisure: 0171 629 6700
haaeci . ww^^xtycnyfii«lcixo.gitAun>bcn»ATiewdl

0171-629 0909

ToanmoNff ?

NorthDevon
PBBboraugh. Banmon about 4 miles. Barnstaple about 7 miles:

A superbly situated ocean fronting boose wfHi privately
• owned beach and gjorioos viewsto Lundy Island

Main house: 31' reception room, dining room, master bedroom,

dressing naan, tmhioym en suhe, 2 bother bedrooms wW» batiaoonia
’’ cpmmunlcBtttig annexe with 2 bedrooms and bathroom.

; Septate offlce/ptayrooni/shDweL Hard texmis coot qbquet lawn.
lanrfwprfpnyn PwMririr ,wH "

Cotbtge drawing room, dmfng hall, 3 bedrooms wtibbatbroams.
’ Carden studio. Heated swimming pool. Bose garden and ocean views.

The Mansard: 1 bedroom flat and garaging tor 5 cjmbdoai..

As a-whole or in-3tots •—
(Lots2 and 3 wiH not besold.pdor to^ot 1) .

,

“
'Apply: Enter (0139^'4X3lll

' ** ’

• •
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(
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BRAILSFORD
NrASHBOURNE
DERBYSHIRE

A 60 acre sporting estate (shooting,

ftsfaing, 2 trout lakes) including fine

derachcd Lmyeas siyfed residence:

Separate staff accomodation over

billiard room: walled garden: 3 car

garaging; king sweeping drive

approach.

PRICEON APPLICATION

For Amber <'*«—iy

*

ScargU Mann & Co,

8. Marker Place,Adtaume.

DabysbhB. DS6 IES.

TWepbooeOI 333 30460

ESTHY

^ Gascnigct-Pets

70 Ifigh Street,

- . festaman. *

Sumy <11127 21

A

-Td: 0I42K 661363

Fax: 01-I2K 6582S7

)

127 Mount Street,

. Berkeley Square,

l^mdnn W1Y5HA
Td: 01714930676
Fax: 0171 491 2920

.*345:000. ’
:

(01435) 864455.
Show Office Tel: 01428 684780

rmm

S. Eaton Placx, BelgraviaSW1
Qusnv rasmoNmmio rat«im
earneraceomm. ant. roGowSo.

Reception Hau.Sttno Rose
Bixrr ROCM. Kn Dble ten. Bath,

eno_ PMB. Lffl mjjOOOSTC
JSA: DTZ Dcbotam Thorpe

01712358088

Best Gapp ft CasroBsOin 7309253

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION? Wa w» And the bam
opportvnWa8 lor you. Malcolm Walton
Ian Tol: +44 (0)171 408 2444

Bidwells
SOUTHERN SCOTLAND

LONDON PROPERTY

THE FINEST PORTFOLIO OF
COMMERCIAL FORESTS ON THE OPEN MARKET

1,844) ha (4,550 acres)

Comprises

Quality properties, well located • High proportion ofpurr spruce

Mainl
y mature and semi-uniure timber • Approved harvesting plans

Intensively managed crops • Proven internal road networks

Offers

Immediate umber production • Sustained income yield

Readymade portfolio Extensive stalking opportunities

Potential for tax free income and mitigation of capital taxes

As a -whole or in five lots

01738 630666
• ATHOkL FIACE rE«TM FM1 (ME

UfWn EDUUMDG • CAMUUCC . *SWICM - NOttHAMFRM • N0WMCW VONOCWI T*TW

The natural choice

of the discerning gardener.

T he EngGsh Garden Collection - this exciting new

mail order catalogue brings you an extensive range

of quality products for working, and for relaxing in

From secateurs to spades, doehes to candles and

tablewareto teak benches, all are hand-pitied by

experienced gardeners. Each item offers the finest in

quality, value and traditional craftsmanship.

Telephone our HUHWONE
a80csi

number for your free copy of

our Summer catalogue. We’re

open 24 houn 7 days a week.

Free 44 page caulogne.

Freephone 9899

1

ft? 000

&J£U5« GA*jD«N

i L*njln Saline* Ccitir, SikKjb Rn«d,

LanjlrS HvAalilir SLi SPs
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food and drink

A new trend in red wine blends
All change in Chile

; l

Tl» Ed Raherty.^hasbeenpbadfed' \
from Coria Sur. ChBe's best-vaktf Wfaft label, tomake wine torAre

.

Errazunz end CaEtwra (abate, whose prevtouG.-wirMmaker Brian BidmeB

has returned to New Zealand: GaatarsCarmn, tag fotmar neighbour; has: -

also moved north incidentally, to ftancSsqm’simtt^^ .

coottsh Casablanca Valley. (Are.you s» with me?) . -v.
Knowing B »effocti«ity tbetest RaMrty.lne-mates Cono Sur

'

Ptoot No*' 1995 an Uw more de*abto, eveb:
ir f» ‘was stilt toriharga of

fermenting the 7996 grapes, aafct tobeevt*nm tor. Ch*»> Wd*"_1}ie

Reserve 1995, from E&39 io £6.50. atVtotarfa Who. OcMtinsand 7M -

Wine Society b stunning. Sw* stoctewrerriefldotihere^iiar wsrioo: ;•

B
lending is the buzz-
word among wine-
makers now. Sick
to death ol 100 per

cent varietals made
from just one grape, they have
been exercising their ingenu-
ity in developing successful

combinations, mainly of two
grapes for the moment.
The horribly named Sem-

Chard stretches available
Chardonnay grapes and the
magic of its name wherever
Semilion grapes are in aban-
don t supply.
Watery Colombard looks,

and tastes, better if blended
with Chenin Blanc. Chardon-
nay. Semilion - well, just

about anything.

In reds. Cabernet and Merlot

is a marriage made in vinous
heaven. Bordeaux to be pre-

cise. Syrah (aka Shiraz) and
Grenache is a anion sanc-

tioned in tbe southern Rhone

valley. Cabernet Saavignon
and Syrah is as much of an
established success in Prov-
ence as Cabernet Sauvignon
and Shiraz in South Australia.

But a new combo is emerg-
ing, mainly but not exclu-

sively from the Languedoc:
peppery Syrah and plummy
MerloL sort of Hermitage plus
Pom pro I.

This works only if the Syrah

is not too ripe and sweet (it

would be horrid in most of

Australia. Tor example) but
has scored some notable suc-

cesses in the south of Prance,

the flesh of the Merlot rilling

out tbe sparer frame of tbe

Syrah.

Domaine du Ponjol's 199-1

Yin de Pays de 1'Herault (£5.50

Bibendom, London NW1), for

example, is a deep-flavoured,

very versatile wine fbr drink-

ing at a wide range of temper-

stares throughout this sum-
mer while waiting for its big

brother, the Gateaux du Lan-

guedoc 1994 from the same
domaine. to mature.

This chewy, garrigue-

srented wine is £7 from Biben-

dmn and is made up of Cin-

saut, Grenache and Syrah but
that matters not a jot

What matters is that it is a
true geographical rather than
varietal expression, that could

only be made here in the
hills north-west of Montpel-
lier, on a property recently

acquired by Robert Crtpps who
was Bibendmn's van driver in

V9 S4.30 to ES a bottle.

a previous incarnation.

Tbe most impressive Syrah-

Merlot blend to have come my
way is Domaine des Tours
1993, a densely herby wine,

very much more Syrah than

Merlot made near Vacqueyras

by Bernard Keynaud. whose
Frfere Jacques runs the world-

famous Chdteauneuf-do-Pape
property, Cfa Rayas.
This wine betrays the same

seductively meaty combina-

tion of low yields and old

vines and this Vm de Pays de
Yauduse could be aged for

another four or five yeans if

you have the patience. The
Wine Society of Stevenage has

not included it in its summer
list but has 60 cases for sale at

£84 each (£7.10 a bottle), refer-

ence number FC2S5L
The cut-price versions come,

rather perversely, from those

supposedly upmarket stores

Waitrose and Marks and Spen-

cer. Wattrose has stuck a label

that would be more at home In

a garden centre than a wine

shop on their cute Domaine de

Rose Syrah-Merlot 1996 at

£2JI9. This Vm de Pays d’Oc
from Chantovent is much
deeper In colour and flavour

than one expects at this price.

M&S (which is showing
great prowess under £3 just as

prices are inexorably moving
up elsewhere) has Domaine St

Pierre 1995, a Vfn de Pays de

lueraidt at just £249. This is

yet another wine St Michael

buys from Domaines Virginia

and, just like Ms arrangement

with La Chabtisienne, seems to

give him access to some good

stuff.

This soft, fruity, full-bodied

little red blends equal quanti-

ties of Merlot and Syrah with

the red-fleshed Alicante made
as though for a road.

And, finally, two examples

which prove that this combi-
nation need not be restricted

to the south of Prance.

Fairview's 1993 Shiraz-Mer-

lot (offered in its infancy by

the Bin Club, tel: 01454-

294085, to its members, many
of them expatriate) was an
equally successful South Afri-

can blend along flirtatiously

fruity lines.

A much more serious wine is

made from Syrah and Merlot

in Frascati country near

Rome. Castel de Paolis 1

Quattro Mori 1993 is full, neat,

dense, glamorous, suave and

more youthful than the Sot&h

African example.

This is clearly an ambitiou
producer, rumoured to have a
touch of Petit Verdot in miid

for the next blend and aim
makes a stunning white bleed

from Halvasia and Viognkl
Both wines are imported an!

sold to British restaurateurs ai

about £9.36 from Mine Gust
on 0181-997 3932.

Jancis Robinson

Heroic eating in the fatherland
Giles MacDonogh has an enjoyable time with two rather eccentric German hoteliers

G ermany is not a country
which we readily associ-

ate with eccentricity.

Mention the place and
images of tiresome con-

formity spring rapidly to mind: such
as traffic-free streets with crowds of
people standing doggedly at the
pedestrian crossing waiting for the

lights to tell them they may cross.

Like all national stereotypes, there is

a grain of truth to it: for one reason or

another German society has always
appreciated the citizen who conforms
to the reigning norms.

Ail the more refreshing, then, when
you meet a German who is wholly out
of the ordinary. I met Andreas Kleber
on a train in Wroclaw. Poland. Con-
fused by the ambiguity of the station

signs, and correctly judging him to be

German. I asked him If it were the

right train for Dresden. I almost
wished I had not: there followed a full

description of tbe preseat, past and
future destinations of the train,

together with a historical evaluation

of the train’s performance compared
with the pre-war timetables.

It transpired that Kleber devoted
bis spare time to travelling the Euro-

pean networks 3nd mugging up on
their history. When be was not on the

rails he is back at his hotel in Saulgau

in VVurttetubers, which his family has
owned for the last 325 years.

1 next met Kleber at a Prussian food

festival he organised in Saulgau. At

dinner I found myself sitting opposite

the writer Ernst Jflnger. He was then
a spritely 97-vear-old. In March 199

5

he turned too and a birthday party
was thrown for him at tbe Kleber
Post. President Herzog and Chancel-
lor Kohl were among the guests.

The Kleber Post has always been
about the best hotel and restaurant
between Ulm and Lake Constance; a
stretch of land famous for its won-
derful rococo pilgrimage churches,
such as Dominikus Zimmermann's
Steinhausen only a few miles away.

I was last in Saulgau last month, it

was the asparagus season, and Kle-

ber's kitchen had the chance to show
its mettle by creating a number of

menus around one of Germany's
favourite roods.

The Germans know a thing or two
about asparagus. For the most part

they shun the green sort favoured in

Britain and seek the whitest spears

from under the soil. Those who have
never experienced the freshest aspara-

gus of Freiburg or Ortenau in Baden.
Nuremberg in Franconia, or BeeLitz in

Brandenburg, have yet to discover
one of the greatest and most delicate

flavours there is.

Germans do not just consume huge
amounts of asparagus in season, they
fail over themselves to find different

ways of presenting iL On my first

night at the Kleber Post I bad some
simply served up with a hollandaise. a

floury potato, and a few fresh morels.

Then, for the next course, asparagus
appeared as the foundation to a dish

of salmon trout
That meal was light compared with

the feast Kleber dished op the next
day: asparagus with raw ham and
Parmesan cheese: asparagus with
local Danube catfish; beef broth with
asparagus; asparagus with salmon
tartar, and that was not including two
or three dishes (cheese and pudding,

for example), which did not include

any asparagus.

T
he Kleber Post recently

opened a new wing, with
comfortable modern bed-

rooms across the courtyard

from tbe historic coaching inn, and
Kleber has transferred tbe reception

to the new building. That has left him
a little space to play with in the for-

mer reception area of the old building.

I asked him what be intended to do
with it I should not have asked. He is

going to build a Dew bistro: in a rail-

way carriage.

Pegnitz is a little town on the

fringes of “Franconian Switzerland",

about 15 miles from Bayreuth, It was
polished up in the 1950s and now,
with one notable exception, it offers

little of interest to the traveller. Tbe
exception is Pflaums Post Hotel
which, in stark contrast to the bland-

ness or its surroundings, has to be the

weirdest hotel I have seen.

The four brothers Pflaum inherited

a family coaching inn called the
Schwarzer Adler (this part of Fran-

conia was Prussian until 1806). Their
various professions made them Ideal

partners in the business; Andreas was
the hotelier, Hermann the cook, while

of the two remaining brothers, one
became a butcher and the other an
architect.

In the parents’ day, the hotel had
five rooms and a menu composed of

hefty Franconian Hausmannskosf
sausages and the like. The father

brewed beer and distilled schnapps to

give the place all the creature com-
forts of a German country inn.

Andreas Pflaum. however, turned
his eyes towards Bayreuth. Every
summer the town was full of festival-

goers. With the help of interior

designer Dirk Obliers, tbe old place

was turned on its bead to create 25
rooms and as many suites ranging

from simple period pieces with half-

timbering in the old wing, to futuris-

tic fantasies in the new.
1 stayed in the Parsifal Suite, a fine

example of Obliers’ Gesamtkunstuxrk.

At the centre of the suite was a sort of

hi-tech ‘lair", containing a bed. It was
constructed of metal, mirrors and
equipped with a concealed television

(with opera videos, of course) and
speakers which allowed you to listen

to the stock of Wagner CDs. At the

flick of a switch 1,000 little blue stars

appeared. Meanwhile, the marble
bathroom seemed to owe something

to CJL Mackintosh. The first man to

sleep in this astonishing bed, it tran-

spired, was PJacido Domingo.
In spite of its futuristic suites, the

Post Hotel still has its feet in Fran-

conia. When I arrived parched from
my train journey, a chambermaid
brough me a jug of beer from the

hotel's own brewery. In one dining
room, Hermann Pflaum cooks recipes

inspired by local traditions. The
accent is on healthy foods.

Eating one night from the more
elaborate menu I had a Viennese
Beuschl (calves' heart and lungs) and
excellent pigeon with potato dump-
lings and a plate asparagus (it was
still May). The next day I ate Her-
mann P0aurn's foie gras and then
dipped into the Franconian menu to

eat roast duck with a hint of paprika

and a delicious baked apple in a cal-

vados sauce.

Later the sommelier plied me with
powerful local schnapps so that I

retired to the Parsifal Suite in a

heroic mood, once more to boggle at

the eccentric fantasy world which
served as my temporary home.
Andreas Pflaum, i told myself, would
ever be caught waiting at the

tights.

Kleber Post, Saulgau, Tel (00 49)

07581 5010. Rooms from DM88-DM290.
Pflaums Posthotel Pegnitz. Tel

(00 49) 09241 7250. Rooms from
DM200-DM500. Suites substantially

more.

A sip of

the 17th
century

I
n the good old days,
important visitors to Bre-
men were driven in to the

Imperial Free City in a

municipal carriage escorted by
outriders in red uniforms with
drawn sabres.

As the carriage approached
the town hall an officer would
give the signal to chime the

bells and from the tower of the

Church of Our Lady, a brass

band would strike up a tune. If

that was not enough, a few
canons were fired.

TO tell the visitor that the

good burghers of the north
German port were wine bib-

bers and not common beer
swillers. the carriage was filled

with bottles from one of the
city's most famous institu-

tions: the Ratskeller.

This was just to ward off any
thirst he might have frit dur-

ing the long-winded welcoming
ceremony. As soon as this was
over, the guest was then taken
to the cellars and brought a

bumper of Rose Wine.

These days they will tell you
that a sip of the Rose Wine is

the equivalent of receiving a

decoration from the city. A
century ago the Senators were
more open-handed with their

wine and any visitor with
decent credentials was given a
rip or two.
Bismarck was not impressed:

he thought the Rose Wine vine-

gary and remembered with
pleasure only the lovely old

renaissance houses and the
excellent cigars be smoked in

Bremen.
Heine, however, was

delighted with his tipple. He
called the Rose Wine "the rose

of roses ... The older it gets the
lovelier it blooms." He drank
with the cellar master, confess-

ing that he would have
knocked him down to get at

the wine.

The present cellar master,
Karl Josef Krfltz, is kept on a

tighter leash. Despite seven
years' service in the Ratskeller

in Bremen, it was only on June
1 this year that the Burger-
master gave him permission to

taste the Rose Wine as he mea-
sured out around 30 small
glasses for his guests.

1 was one of the elect who
tasted the 1553 Rudesheimer
that day. It was certainly an
extraordinary wine: dark
amber with a powerful smell of

coffee and cherries, like some
venerable, old Madeira. The
acidity was also huge, keeping

the wine in shape after nearly

350 years in cask. Two senior

members of the British wine
trade confessed it was the old-

est wine they bad ever drunk,
and by a century or so.

A taste from the Rose cask

was just a little extra to add to

the good things we were exper-

iencing as part of the festivi-

ties in Bremen to celebrate 350

years as a free city. Krfltz had
assembled 45 of Germany's
greatest riesling nines for a

five-hour tasting in tbe Kaiser-
zimmer of the Ratskeller. The
wines came from top vintages

beginning with the 1983 and
finishing with the 1893.

What the tasting proved,

beyond a shadow of doubt, was
the amazing longevity’ of top

German rieslings. I once tasted

a Montrachet from one of the

best vintages of the 1920s, the

most one could have said about
it was that it still tasted of

wine.

No one could have been so

negative about the Bremen
wines: Auslesen such as the
Wehlener Sonnenuhr 1949 from
J.J. Prom, the Schloss Johan-
nisberger 1915, the Hattenhai-

mer Hassel 1933 from Schloss

Schonbom, or the Kiedricher

Berg 1921 from Robert Weil
were unforgettable. Often the
vintage itself conveyed a sinis-

ter significance: 1933, for

instance? The 1945 wines were
an unbelievable achievement
when you think of the state ctf

Germany in the first few
months after the war.

T
hen there were the
Beeren- and Trocken-

beerenauslesen. The
Wehlener Sonnenuhr

Trockenbeerenauslese 1959
from Prflm was one of the best

in the tasting, upstaged, per-

haps. only by tbe Schloss Voll-

rads 1947 or the Erbacher Mar-
cobrunn Beerenauslese 1893.

This last wine was in superb
condition with an astonishing

balance and freshness of fla-

vour.

A number of the wines bad
come from the Ratskeller's

own stocks which were
patiently rebuilt after the cel-

lar served as an American effi-

cars’ mess alter the war. The
only wines which were pro-

nounced “off-limits" were tie

Rose and the 12 Apostles: a

dozen casks of 18th centmy
wines, one of which occasion-

ally serves to ullage the Rose

Tbe tasting earlier ths
month was certainl y a fabi-

loos occasion and I feel riul»

honoured to have been askec

Indeed, 1 might even forgivi

the Bremen senate for tin

habitual mean-mindedness o
the people who work in the

city airport, and fbr the jerky
old tram which delivered a sal-

ivating English hack to the
Ratskeller.

Giles MacDonogh

“1995 En Primeur”
THURSDAY 11 JULY

AT 5.00p.m.

For the lir-c rime ever at auction, an entire sale

devoted to Bordeaux wine en primeur.

Demand tor the excellent IW5 vintage is already

considerable and likely to increase.

For this sale. CHRISTIE'S have secured over

150U cases from 72 of the most sought-after Chateaux.

Prices range from as link* .is jQffi) per case

up to £1 rii'1 \

For further think please ivithu'i

Paul Bpwker or David Elswoud on (0171.) 389 2723.

CHRISTIES
8 King ’Mtvl-l St. James's. London SWIYtiQT

Tel: t'uFl) S3" Fax WFll H.ViTHfW

ImcnKi: http: 'Vwww.irhnitwxcani

G uests are invited to

enjoy Anton
Edelmarm’s skill in

matching wine with

food at a special foar-course

dinner at The Savoy Hotel,

London. Edelmann. the hotel’s

maitre chef de cuisine, fans

designed a menu of

1angoustines, ravioli of foie

gras with ceps, fillet of lamb
and an interesting

three-dessert mix. which
Inclodes a raspberry souffle.

As each course is served,

Edelmann will talk about tbe

dish's provenance and
preparation. Winemakers Wolf
Blass of Australia and
Antonin Rodet of Burgundy
will explain the chosen wines
and how they complement
each dUh.
Eighty people can be

accommodated. The price is

£65 a head and tickets for the

event on July 8 include a
Laurent Perrier champagne
and canape reception at

7pm.
FT readers will receive a

copy of Anton Edelmann’s
Fast Feasts (HarperCollins,

£19.99, 175 pages) at no extra

charge but you must specify

when you make your

It’s a
reservation that you read
about the dinner in the FTs
appetisers column. The offer

will be limited to one book per
reservation.

For farther information ring

0171-420 2356.

Jill James

A wine bargain: Chianti

famously comes In all shapes

of bottles and at a bewildering

array of price levels. Most
cheap Chianti Is highly
suspect but the Chianti Rufina
1994 in Tesco’s during new
range of Chiantis from
different areas within the

region is exceptional.

Blended by whizzo
oeuologist Franco Bernabei, it

is absolutely typical of Rufina
- solid bnt with real bite and
even ageing potential - except
that it is only £3.99. But what
on earth is Tesco doing selling

an “Italian Shiraz”?

Jancis Robinson

Appetisers

match at The Savoy

Conversations with several

restaurateurs during the

recent spell of hot weather in

London prompt these two
stories.

The first concerns a man
who had bong his jacket on
the seat behind him. A thief

promptly removed his wallet

slipped off to help himself to

the credit cards, and then

cheekily replaced the wallet

before setting off for tbe

nearest department store.

Before lunch was over, £2,000
worth of goods had been
bought on the stolen card.

The second is perhaps an
even cheekier tale. As a couple
sat down to lunch the woman
placed her handbag on the

table. They were approached
by another couple who
pretended to be lost and
proceeded to spread a map
over the table and the bag
while asking for directions.

Once these were kindly given,

the second couple then left

with the map and the
handbag.
Yon have been warned.

Nicholas Lander.

Traditionally, London wine
auctioneers have not competed
with retail merchants in

offering very young vintages,

especially those en primeur not
yet in bottle, Bnt for the first

time, on July n. Christie’s Is

selling 1,520 cases of 1995

clarets sold by the Bordeaux
_ negotiant Dourthe: wines from
no fewer than 72 estates,

overwhelmingly classified.

They include 20 dozen each
of five first-growths: Marganx,

Lafite, Lafour, Monton and
Haut Brion; and 10 dozen of
Cheval Blanc. With few

exceptions, the 658 lots of red

and 27 of white, range

between one and three dozen

apiece.

In the present, near-

Ffarr vintners'!
No-one sells more fine

wine in the U.K.

We nuke It easy and

prutltable tv strfl vow wipe

Cash or broking terms offered.

Ccmtad Jonathan Stephens

TeL 0171 828 I960

Fax. 0171 828 3500

hysterical state of the market,
all are likely to sell, at high
prices, and the buyers will

include merchants unable to
secure the quantities they
want from other Bordeaux
negotiants.

Nevertheless, the
knock-down prices may reduce
the normal retail mark-up and
they will also include customs
duty of just over £12 a case,

17.5 per cent VAT and 10 per
cent buyers' premium imposed
by tbe auctioneers.

Accordingly, at current
prices, it is doubtful whether
those who buy to make a

profit, rather than draw the

corks in years to come, will be
successful.

Edmund Perming-Rowseli

CLARETS
-VINTAGE ports

WANTED aV

;•
. IMMEDIATE

''."’I-:::,:' P . , Ii_i \V : Ikin< i» •

.oTr.roiv? fart

WILKINSON VINTNERS LTD
|
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j

Rd London NW32LN
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The spirit of

Lampedusa
in Palermo

Adam Hopkins is filled with sadness at an old town
and a catalogue of architectural abandon

alermo's Charleston

Restaurant lurks

within a post-war
concrete building,

its swordfish steaks.

of churches, sometimes puce in

colour.

catacombs - although it is

another astonishment if you

named glass and green and heart of the Norman royal pal-

white striped wallpaper strug- ace (the Normans ruled for two

Then, within some of the should do so.

same churches, aud above all Here bodies were left to

in the Palatine Church at the mummify right up until the

giling against the drabness of centuries after the Arabs i,

tile wider setting. there come those greatest of

{Yet it was here, when the Sicily's medieval glories, the

sa;me space did duty as the Norman-cross-Byzantine mosa-
Ca^'e Mazzaro. now just round ics.

th{? corner, that Giuseppe These, too. are astonishingly

Toftnasi. last Prince of Lampe- eloquent, telling their multi-

1920s, often standing upright

the corpse - usually in ordi-

nary daytime clothes - re-

then? come those greatest of strained from imminent col-

Sicily's medieval glories, the lapse by a collar round its

neck.

I was. inevitably, fascinated

by Palermo but. as you can
imagine, I wanted to get away

du^sa. came in each day in the coloured stories against a back- as well - perhaps to visit some
lat-e 1950s to write his one and
onfiy novel.

Itis subject, of course, was
thati other, imaginary, prince,

Don 1 Fabrizio of the Salinas,
known otherwise - indeed
worldwide - as II Gattopardo.

The' Leopard.

Lampedusa was dead before

the Jbook came out. to instant

recognition as a classic. 1 read

it a£ a student Now, 35 years

on. t started a re-read in the

Charleston Restaurant, at the

table; where Lampedusa wrote,

imdey the small brass plaque
evoking his memory.

In retrospect. I rather wish 1

had not. or not at (east until T

had arrived home from Sicily.

For so profoundly eloquent is

his story of the Prince of the

Salims, and so profoundly pes-

simistic. too. that it is all too

easy to see the island through
Lampedusa's eyes.

Like Keats in his bad
moments, he was definitely
half in love with death.

This foreknowledge of death
- his own and that of the

Sicily he loved, with an
outsize question mark

ground of gleaming gold. But
the mosaics also, however

of the Lampedusa houses scat-

tered round the island. Best of

beautifully, possess a kind of all, I thought, would be the

medieval fixity which seems a

Lampedusa: like Keats, Fie was fn

have with death

virtual invitation to the subse-

quent disruptions of history.

Palazzo Cuto at Santa Margh-
erita. It seems to have served
as the model in The Leopard
for the fairyland country pal-

ace of Donnafugata - almost

literally meaning “the lady has
fled" - a place so huge and so
mysterious that not even the

prince was familiar with all its

rooms.
David Gilmour, Lampedusa's

biographer, says, with some
symbolic weight, that every
Lampedusa house is in mins or

entirely gone - with the Pal-

azzo Cuto as broken and dispir-

iting as the rest

This was the point at which I
v

had a kind of brain-wave, spot-

ting on the map that there

really is a place called Donna- Hie o
fugata, down in the south-east

So off I trundled in my hire with
car. through those loftily swell- del is

The cxxmtry palace of Doraiafugata: a fairy-tale castle invented as a foHy

with a booklet, in a state of fries. In the ancient world, this

delighted discovery - me was one of the great set-pieces

Whether in Palermo, or in ing and rural Sicilian land- teaching them the words they of the Mediterranean, visible to

the tall cathedral of Monreale,

high on the hill behind the

city, or down by the sea at

scapes.

To my astonishment. Donna-
fugata. a hamlet full of tractors

would need for guiding Eng- seafarers from far away, and
fish-speaking visitors, they tell-

ing me of their ambitions to

“Mafia, Mafia, Mafia, that’s all

we hear." be says.

“Never about any of the good
things of Sicily. Lampedusa

housing a lively Temple of and Pirandello maybe. Tbe

Cefalu. in another, smaller and stone-built pigsties, really get out of Sicily, to visit Rome,

appended - washes over every almost accidental survival,

landscape, in almost direct pro- something to be treasured

portion to the beauty he against the local background of

ascribes to iL decay.

Likewise, it infuses bis For the truth is that even as

cathedral, the mosaics seem an did contain a fairy-tale castle,

almost accidental survival, but a bogus one, invented as a
something to be treasured folly in the mid-Jdlb cen-

against the local background of tury.

Arabesque balustrades
topped its cobbled courtyard.

Milan. London, New York, the
world.

I enjoyed it aD so much that rants) and the presence of an ualdo Bufalino. two of tbe best

I began to realise that what I important scientific institute, of recent Italy, and what about

needed was not tbe melancholy the Ettore Majorana Centre, tbe films of Giuseppe Torna-

meditations of Palermo so sited here by a locally bora tore, who won the Academy

Venus.
Today, its bacon has been

saved by tourism (small hotels,

great views, agreeable restau-

Ettore Majorana Centre. Bnt
what about our modem writ-

ers. too?
“Leonardo Sciasda and Ges-

vision of Palermo, with its you take the road to the royal frescoes struggled to maintain much as evidence of life, espe- physicist for what must surely award? Sicily has a genuine
n».>k in o.i«>nn .nj in „ mwanM nn lie malic iiia niaihr wuino Ufa have been nostalgic and cultural importance.“grim" religious houses. Death

is so omnipresent, declares

Lampedusa, that “not even the

vibrant Sicilian light" could
ever manage to disperse

it.

Reading the novel I felt its

spirit enter me. In Palermo, the

tourist trail in tbe old city

leads through many splen-
dours. most astonishingly
evocative.

First, there is the 9th and
10th century Arab presence
reflected in bold domes on top

palace in Palermo, and in spite

of the touristy shops that
encrust its lower levels, you
can. if you peer through the

portals of tbe palozzi, see pre-

a presence on its walls, the
floors and edges of the stairs

had been covered in asphalt,

which appeared to be a local

product, so the whole place

cious little within except for smelled like a roadworks.
ruins.

Bombed by the Allies during
But it was charming, in spite

of its oddity, and it had only

cially young life.

In the end. 1 found it mast
emphatically in a place called

Erice. in the for west of the

Island.

Erice is a huge chunk of rock
which rises high above the
coastal plain, topped by a well-

romantic reasons.

Nobel prize winners come to

its conferences and even the

Pope has paid a visit, remark-
ing, as well he might in deeply back home."

"I know it can be oppressive.

1 know you have to get away to

see it in perspective. But that

doesn’t mean you cannot come

Roman Catholic Sicily, that sci- Adam Hopkins travelled

the second world war, and just opened, that very day. at preserved medieval village. It

imploding now out of struc-

tural weakness. Palermo's Old
Town is a catalogue of archi-

the start of the summer sea-

son. The official guides were a
group of young people from

tectural abandon. To register nearby Ragusa. None knew the

its Lampedusan sadness, you Gist thing about the palace.

is all pure stone, unpainted,
with tiny cobbled lanes,
immense stone voussoirs
wheeling round arched door-

ence and frith are two gifts of with Citalia. Tel: 0181-686 5533.

God which find their principle Scheduled flight to Sicily, car

of unity in him. Aire plus three nights in

ways, and, emerging from it notion that there was nothing

In the tourist office. Anto- Palermo, four in Brice costs

nella Di Stefana. the young £630 a person. In Erice, the

director, angrily rebutted tbe Hotel Mademo is comfortable

do not even need to visit the We made our way around all, a medley of baroque bel- to Sicily except for the Mafia.

and also has the best restaurant

m town.

Rooms in the
realm of Hades
Theresa Maggio discovers subterranean Naples

N aples, city of light another world of serenity, white hair swept up
and noise. is stone and void enveloped us. French twist, her son's

suspended over the The temperature was a con- on her shoulder, took tl

void from which it slant 15C, the humidity 90 per to remember. “When tin

was formed - its dark and
silent twin beneath the streets.

another world of serenity,
stone and void enveloped us.

The temperature was a con-

stant 15 0. the humidity 90 per

cent; we could see our breath.

Down there, enormous, lofty

Tbe Greeks who founded rooms alternate with tunnels.

Neapofis. their New City, in

the 4Lb century BC. carved
deep into the ground to cut

blocks of tufa stone to build

the city wail, temples, strung-

white hair swept up in a
French twist, her son’s hand
on her shoulder, took the tour

to remember. “When the siren

sounded in the middle of the

night, 1 escaped without even a
nightgown on. A fireman gave

Cut by slaves with hammer me a blanket to cover myself.'

and chisel, tbe walls still bear

the marks of their makers.
The first stop was inside a

stone cistern under the Church
holds and theatres. They left of San Gaetano. A faded fresco

behind cavernous quarries -

roams in the realm of Hades.

Centuries later. Roman engi-

of Christ suggests the room
once was a place of worship.

Edging the chamber is a thigh-

Barely in her teens when the

bombs came, she grew up in

Naples’ bassi, the huddled ten-

ements that were built as shop-

fronts bat used as living quar-
ters.

Many of the city's 6.000 wells

surface in homes built over cis-

'
-7 * . --

i’se- --.1

'

Naples, city of Bfltrt and noise: dark secrets lurk beneath in a myriad of tunnels

place to age their prosciutto.

I went back to Piazza Gae-
tano the following day. There
was something 1 had to do. and
AJbertini humoured me. He

went in, candles in hand, as far Persephone, formless in the
as its central carve. The walls

pressed on our shoulders.

dead quiet in the never ending
night of underground Naples -

“Do you have your hand on our own private mys-

neers built a municipal water high shelf where the pozsari. terns, she said. Sometimes an sent me down again, this time
supply by turning tbe quarries the water tenders, once stood aqueduct workman, covered alone with a guide, Antonella

into cisterns and connecting to scoop out the dead animals with a sheet, would appear in. Mancoletti. a woman half my

the lighter?" 1 asked.

“Yes." she said.

She had never done this

either. On the count of
them with tunnels. that had fallen in through a

They brought in the waters well,

of the Serino River which rises

in the hills of Avellino. 160km S \A/jar mPrnflriPC
to the north. This subterra - i vv<Lr

nean network served as p gj-g WrittGIl
Naples' water supply for 23 je

centuries, until 1883. when an |& on the WailS
JtaJo-American company began S| .

to install modem plumbing.
gjj

OI the tUUnClS
Now the tunnels are dry and H

, , ,

Neapolitans drink bottled
jgj
DClOW (216

water. But they are heirs to a 11 . .

vast netherworld: 400km of 83 Streets
hallways linking lm sq metres

of empty space, enough room About 2,000 people took ref-

for 500.000 people. Tens of uge in this section of the

the bedroom - like a phantom
up from the city’s collective

unconscious - and scare the
superstitious into giving him
gifts.

We pilgrims became nervous
when we came to a 150m long
horseshoe shaped tunnel that

was 10 metres high but
extremely narrow. Unlike the

other passages, this tunnel had
o electric light, and because it

curved, we could see no fight

at the other end.
We gathered around a table

in an anteroom where a man
with a blowtorch busily fit can-

dles for us. One woman felt

faint. A little girl cried and

tery.

Napoli Sotterranea head-
quarters are at 68 Piazza San
Gaetano. Telephone: 081-449821

age. I asked her to take me to three, we blew out our candles and 081-298582. Cellular phone:
the narrow tunnel and we and stood, like Demeter and 0336-841225.

Today, Bristol

Tomorrow,
the world

Michael Cassell enjoys a

completely new sensation

We missed tbe

farmhouse roof,

crashed through

the trees,

bounced into the field and

skidded upfiffl to a silent

halt “Stay where yon arc!”

file pilot yelled at the nine
helpless souls dangling

around Mm.
We obeyed, slightly

shocked by the abrupt and
ungainly mid to our flight

but more than a little

disappointed that it was
over. Strangers barely two
hours earlier, our shared
experience In the warm,
summer evening skies had
turned us into the best of

buddies, anxious to check
each other's bruises.

Given the all-clear, we
scrambled out on to shaky
legs to study the scars left in

the soft, Cotewold earth by

the last moments of our
Awfully Big Adventure.

“That was a bit rough wasn't

it?" someone asked. The
expression mi the face of our
pilot, a taciturn man with 22
years’ experience under his

belt, confirmed he was in full

agreement.
A young girl dressed in a

nightie and wellingtons

walked cautiously towards

us across the next field. Not
everyone is pleased to have a
half-ton picnic basket land in

their backyard; sensible hot
air balloon pilots carry

bottles of scotch to placate

angry natives.

On this occasion, oar
unsuspecting host was a
fanner who was in the bath
as our sky ship sailed past

his opoi window. But we bad
Tnicspri his chimney, his

crops and his cows and he
seemed happy enough to

welcome as. His daughter
said there were also

thousands of fthirfrgn* unit

there had been one sheep.

Railed Veronica, but It had
eaten rat poison and died.

There was a cartons sense
of disconnection as we
headed in the dying light for

a glass of farmyard
champagne with friends who
had followed our flight by
road. We had lifted off in

Bristol, familiar landmarks
like the Clifton Suspension
Bridge dropping rapidly

away below us, and come
back to earth is a place we
did not know and could not
identify if our fives depended
on it It turned out to be
Little Nibley, in

Gloucestershire, although
tbe information left us none
the wiser.

Our earlier, amateurish
scramble to clamber aboard,
before noisy twin burners
blasted us heavenwards, had
provoked immense
amusement among a large

crowd of grounded observers

gathered to watch our
departure. Now, in another

world, rabbits skulked in the

hedgerow, unimpressed by
the interruption to their late

evening routine.

However hesitant some
may have been at the outset
- one of our company
appeared immobilised by
fright until the sight of the
new Severn bridge broke her
frozen trance - everyone was
now an enthusiast.

Hie flight was too short,

the height reached far too
low. The world altitude

record Is 64,997ft and we
were ready to challenge it
the distance record is

7.672km and we were
prepared to beat it

Adrenalin conquers the

globe.

The sensation of drifting at

the will of the wind, a slight,

springy floor beneath you
and an immense, nylon

canopy above, is like no
other. Balloonists claim

'there is no sensation of

vertigo and the

claustrophobia which hits

some airline passengers is

out of tbe question in an

open, waist-high cage. You
feel at once horribly

vulnerable bnt utterly to

command of all you see.

Tbe 360-degree views do
not disappoint, although
some familiarity with tbe

landscape drifting past

2.000ft below would make
toe journey more interesting.

“That’s where my mother
lived," shouts one, “That’s

where all our money goes."

says another, pointing at a

new Ministry of Defence

complex. Fields fold out to a

dozen different greens,

machinery tracks run
impossibly straight across

sunbathed acres of oil seed

rape.

Every dog in Bristol barks,

a continuous chorus of yaps
and yelps tracing our

flightpath across fiercely

defended territory. Their
distant protests are broken
by air traffic control warning
os of a nearby Piper

Cherokee about to cross our
path. Our pilot calmly
inquires if anyone can see

him and we scan the horizon

like wartime wardens.
Towards the end or our

escapade, the balloon

descends to a height which
becomes intrusive. A
panicky, wide-eyed pony
stares skywards, sheep
collectively gather speed and
crash through a broken
hedge; a couple raise toeir

wine glasses and toast the

interlopers disrupting their

tipsy solitude.

In swooping silence Little

Ntbley looms. We bend oar
knees, backs to toe action,

and ding to our rope
handles; toe disobedient
sneak a look at toe ash trees

racing to meet us. Our date
with derring-do is over and
we stand around our beached
craft vowing to do it again.
Only one has a problem; he
borrowed a camcorder to

capture toe flight of a
lifetime - and forgot to

remove the lens cover. Any
excuse to have another go.

Bristol Balloons.

Parklands Road. Bristol BS3
2JW. Tel' 0117-963 ?85&

WEEKENDER PLUS
SUMMER SPECIAL

FROM ONLY S 75 PER ROOM PER NIGHT
BREAKFAST INCLUDED FOR UP TO TWO ADULTS AND TWO CHILDREN
UNTIL S SEPTEMBER 1996 WEEKEND RATES ALSO AVAILABLE MID-WEEK 1
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thousands of Neapolitans owe underground during the air dies for us. One woman felt

their lives to the labyrinth raids, which sometimes lasted faint. A little girl cried and
which sheltered them from sec- for days. Life went on. People stayed behind with her mother,

ond world war bombs. But for slept on rag piles or mattresses The rest of us took up candles,

the illegally dumped refuse on the ground. The shelter held our breath and sidled

lugging up some passages, manager reserved one room, through the passage. Cut nar-plugging up some passages, manager reserved one room,

one could walk under all of with a curtained entrance and

Naples without ever coming to a double bed. for newlyweds,

the surface. or “people who wanted to

Vincenzo Albertini. a make children", our guide

renowned speleologist and explained,

c founder of L’Assodasume Nap War memories are written on

I off Sotterranea (The Sub-terra- the walls. A child’s self-portrait

1 nean Naples Association), has pjeads, "Papa, saloami.

"

* opened up a part of the hidden

through the passage. Cut nar-

row to increase pressure, water

once gushed through the gal-

lery.

When we emerged at the res-

ervoir, we exhaled. Our flicker-

ing candles were reflected to

the water. The Italians were
moved to sing a Christmas
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city in Piazza San Gaetano, site drew a globe with Hitler and

of the ancient Greek agora in Mussolini looming above it like

(Daddy, save me.) Someone song. “Tu Scendi Dalle Stelle,"

drew a globe with Hitler and (You C-ome Down From the

Mussolini looming above it like Stats). Their voices echoed in

the oldest part of town.

Albertini himself led a group legend reads: “We shall win."

of 25 of us down 137 steps into Someone spelled out "Loudra"

a Roman aqueduct 40m below

the streets. With every step,

the upper world receded and

gypsies over a crystal balL The toe cavern,

legend reads: “We shall win." The next room belonged to

Someone spelled out “Londra" the cloistered nuns of San Gre-

and drew a thumbs down sign gorio Armeno who had walled

beside it.

Angela Maugerl. 63, her

it oft and used it as their clois-

tered bomb shelter and a fine
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Egyptian salHng feluccas on ths MSe a chance to watch the timeless panorama unfold

Cruising back in time
John Torode takes the last classic paddle steamer down the Nile

I
t is the oldest slowest

and smallest of the 291

cruise ships which glide

between Luxor and
Aswan on the Upper

Nile. Yet as the glitzy floating

hotels pulled rapidly past the
SS Mahasen (recently renamed
Time Machine), their imper-
sonal decks were crowded with
American and Continental
tourists wanting to capture on
camera the charm of the last

classic paddle steamer in ser-

vice in Egypt
It was bliss to wave in

acknowledgement of envious
stares as we sat feeling supe-
rior on our pocket-sized sun
deck sipping hibiscus tea or
the unexpectedly good local

Stella beer.

What is it that attracts a cer-

tain type of British tourist to

the Mahasen? The feet that it

is the sister ship to the Mem-
non, used for the Agatha Chris-

tie movie Murder on the Nile?

(The Memnon is now, alas, a
waterfront restaurant in
Cairo.) Or fantasies inspired by
the knowledge that the two
boats woe baht in 1908 as toys

for the Egyptian royal family?

The decadent King Farouk
arrived here on ostrich feather

mattresses before becoming
bored and turning the boat
over to his cabinet It was sold

in 1981 after the assassination

of President Sadat and restored

as a labour of love by Colonel
Sameh Guemeih, a retired Cav-
alryman
The Mahasen is about aus-

tere period charm, not luxury.

It has 19 tiny cabins, one din-

ing room with six tables, unin-

spired food and no choice of
menu or table companions.
There is a delightful Ara-
besque saloon, all mahogany
and inlaid ivory, with a modest
bar in one comer and a sun
deck. But there is no swim-
ming pool, no night club, no
m'nppia - not even a souvenir
shop.

Instead, there is an inevita-

ble intimacy with the other
passengers, the 31-strong crew,
and the country. The colonel

regaled us with tales of der-

ring-do during his service days.

The captain, pleasingly named
Aladdin and who. in bat Egyp-
tian style, turned out to be the
colonel's brother-in-law,
became a friend. The dignified
Nubian stewards, most of
whom were related, were soon
swapping family details with
us.

Unusually, we had the same
guide all week and be travelled
with us on board ship. Hani,
intelligent as well as charming,
had graduated from Cairo Uni-
versity in Egyptology and
English. He treated us like

intelligent adults, eager to
learn. Given the concentrated
and physically demanding
nature of our crash course in

Egyptology, this was a bonus. I

was not prepared for the early
starts, the rough terrain and
the scale of the impressively

preserved Egyptian tombs and
temples. Nor for my lack of
cultural context
What drove this astonish-

ingly rich hut curiously static

civilisation, which peaked
some 4,000 years ago, and then
hardly evolved down the mil-

lennia? Why did these ancient

Egyptians dig massive tombs,
each one bigger and grander
than. say. the Whitehall War
Rooms from which Churchill

conducted the second world
war, in the grandeur of the
bleak Valleys of the Kings,

Queens and Nobles in the The-
ban mountains? And then
obsessively decorate every wall

with beautiful, stylised but
repetitive painted scenes of

death and resurrection, and fill

great ante-chambers with tens

of thousands of rich and beau-

tifully worked objects needed

in the after-life?

There is a special charge to

visit the tomb of Tutankha-
men, the only royal tomb dis-

covered unlooted. The boy
king's mummy lies in a golden

sarcophagus within which is a

coffin of pure gold weighing
2960). His resting chamber is

painted with exquisite por-
traits, including 12 baboons
guarding the gates to the
underworld. The ink black cell-

ing still sparkles after 3.500

years with stars of gold leaf In
one ante-chamber, at least

8,000 glorious artifacts were
discovered, including disassem-
bled ceremonial chariots and
great thrones. And this was an
obscure monarch, whose pass-

ing was hardly worth marking.
The largest temples are

LUXOT and Famalr, 3hm apart,

but the most perfectly pre-

served is at Edfu and dedicated

to the falcon-headed god.
Horns. This pleasant provincial

town, midway between Aswan
and Luxor, was the high spot

of the cruise. It was buried
,

under protective sand dunes
until excavated in the 19th cen-

tury and an unusually high
proportion of the bas-reliefs

have survived defacement by
early Christians.

Others preferred the Temple
of Isis at Philae - the island

complex shifted by a Unesco-

led operation to save it from a
watery grave after the Aswan
High Dam was built by Presi-

dent Nasser. Visit it by night,

on a tiny sailing boat, and
attend the walk-through sound
and light show. Visually, the

experience is stunning,
although the cliched commen-
tary delivered in booming
Shakespearean style generated
hoots of derision.

For those who prefer some-
thing more passive, a cruise on

When I was
replete, I

watched
magicians,

jugglers and
troupes of

male Nubian
dancers

the placid waters of the lotus-

covered is just that - a
chance to watch the timeless
Egyptian panorama unfold
before you. Mud brick villages,

women washing clothes in the
river, children playing in the
shallows, camels trudging
about their business, white
robed men casting nets from
high-wasted feluccas - the sail-

ing boats which have plied
their trade since the days of
the pharaohs - banks of green
bulrushes, a clump of palms, a
few fertile fields and then, a
quarter mile or so inland, end-
less desert.

I also enjoyed the chaotic
energy of contemporary
Aswan. We anchored next to
the luxurious officers’ club
during the celebrations to
mark the anniversary of the

return of Sinai from Israeli
occupation. As darkness fell, a
spectacular but amateurish
artillery barrage of fireworks
was unleashed.

Burning rocket cases crashed
dramatically on deck or shoul-
dered on the canvass awnings
of the ships. Others ploughed
perilously into the crowds on
shore. When 1 asked why
nobody told the officers to
stop, the Colonel explained
that, in Egypt yon do not tell

the army how to behave.
We were still in Aswan dur-

ing the bloody but good-na-
tured Moslem festival celebrat-

ing God's decision to allow
Isaac to sacrifice a ram instead
of his first-bom son. Each fam-
ily slaughters a sheep, cutting

its throat ritually in the street

and giving three-quarters of
the meat to the poor. Far days,

we watched Che creatures
dragged to their fate through
narrow streets littered with
garbage. Legs tied together,

they lay shivering on make-
shift carts. Luckily, the massa-

cres take place before dawn, so

all we saw on tbe day was
blood in tbe gutters.

Later in the day. I discovered

a park behind the Temple of

Luxor. It was crowded with
families out for the equivalent

of an Easter Sunday picnic. In
spite of terrorist attacks down
river, there was no sense of

Fundamentalist tension here.

The men were dressed in white
robes, the heavily veiled

women in black with gold

embroidery and the little girls

in elaborate party frocks with
bright bows in their hair.

Again and again, I was beck-

oned to join in domestic feast-

ing. and when I was replete. I

watched magicians, jugglers
and all-male troupes of Nubian
dancers. Outside, in the souks.

I had been hustled to buy sou-

venirs or give baksheesh, but
rules of hospitality applied
here. 1 was not allowed to con-

tribute when the collecting

boxes went around.

Incidentally, many of the
hustlers in the souks seQ bar-

gains - beautiful Nubian jewel-

lery. for example, or fine local

cottons and silks. Haggle fero-

ciously, and accept theatrical

explosions of anger or con-

tempt as part of the ritual. Ini-

tially. offer 10 per cent of the
figure that the stallholder first

proposes. You should settle ar

around 30 per cent of that first

proposal. If you do get into

trouble, two magic words will

put an end to commercial (or

sexual) harassment Just yell

“tourist police” and watch
your tormentors disappear.

Voyages Jules Verne (tel:

0171-723 5066) is the exclusive

agent for the SS Mahasen. An
all inclusive seven-day package
costs between £350 and £500 a
head.

T
he tiny principality of

Monaco is best known
for its casino, its

baroque luxury hotels,

its friendly fiscal regime, and

its royal family which next

year trill celebrate 700 years of

uninterrupted role.

But Monaco is not just flashy

yachts and sports cars, scan-

dalously big fortunes, high roll-

ers ami property investors. It

has its own particular local

culture, its folk dances and
music, its own language (a

cocktail of French and Italian),

and its gastronomy.
There is no better way to

taste Hie local food, which
draws heavily from both
French provengal and Italian

Mediterranean traditions, than

on the palace Square. There, in

one corner, is the Castelroc

restaurant with tables outside

near the small carmens defend-

ing the ramparts of tbe Rodier,

the rock on which the Prince's

palace stands.

Last weekend the small prin-

cipality re-affirmed its indepen-

dent sovereign status by
launching its own interna-

tional telephone code. Up to

now, you could dial a number
in Monaco by simply using the
French international code 33.

Now you have to dial 2TZ.

So it seems appropriate that

a restaurant opposite the castle

of tbe Prince should celebrate

Mtmegasque cuisine. At lunch-

time. it is a favourite haunt of
load palace and government
officials.

Two local officials invited me
to lunch on Monday just after

the daily changing of the

guards which attracts fam
numbers of touristy ii «* Suck-

irtgham Palace.

The food was pure Moucgas-

que: a little local piss* smoth

ered with onions to start, small

marinated red mullets, mid
mushrooms In garlic, petits. far-

fis (stuffed vegetables includ-

ing tomatoes, anions, cour-

.

gettes. peppers), some red

fruits in syrup and owscarpoue

It is a pit)* the principality

does not flaunt more Us JucaL

simple, herb-flavoured gastron-

omy. rather than its Michelin-

starred chefs at the big hotels

of the Socfete des Bains de Mot
which owns the casino and is

controlled by the government
Apart from the Castelroc,

you can And delirious Mono-

gasque specialities at a stall in

tbe Monte Carlo market where
you can buy local pizza, petits

fords and beignets (fritters usu-

ally made with aubergines) to

take for a picnic an the yacht

And, yes, even the Soctete

des Bains de Mer has discov-

ered the attraction of Monega*
que food. At La Vigie. its pret-

tiest restaurant opens only in

summer at the rocky point of

the Monte Carlo Beach, they

serve a fabulous buffet pwvtn-
pal undear big parasols from
where you con watch the Bev-

erly Hills crowd preening
themselves under their green

and white tented cabanas as

you are serenaded by Mexican
musicians. A trifle vulgar you
may argue, but not a bad way
to spend an afternoon.

Paul Betts
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j
of the Scots

4^1ie Gardiner visits Stirling, a provincial town
yvhich commands the Highlands and the Lowlands

t- > .
‘ -f

~ * »-.
. V.i

- .. ‘-.i.

•JMlTliU. WQT^-

T% rick the seal with a
'V needle,” the ancient

Greek said, “and
t->. yon uncover the

‘

tMm -: hones of heroes."
That please could apply to the
landscape round Stirling Cas-

tle. its ramparts, they
say^ywi can Bee' seven battle-

fields. 'Or you might if they
.were '^ot smothered by a
sprawl a? low-cost housing and
industrial buildings, decorated
with; tbe.dirty grey barling or
pebblaSash favoured by Scot-

tish local authorities.
*hmtt underfoot is Stilling

BrUg^over the river. Forth,
wfiereWaHace in 1297 defeated

tjie BngHsh At Falkirk, a tittle

farther oft he lost the return
match- ,

V in;^ cottage beside the
motorway at Sanchtebum, in

l4B8,. &mes HT lost his life,

havmgiarlier that day lost the
battle.jYour eye ranges on,

toward!^ Edinburgh and the.

Fentlaad Hills, and if yon
tfw* various sfcrrmfahAg

thereabouts the killing fields

number more than seven.

Just south of Stirling Castle,

close
j
to mid-Scotland's Spa-

ghetti Junction where the

motorways from Glasgow,
Edinburgh and the north mm*
together, is Bannockburn, the
most celebrated b»tfleff<ad in
Scottish history.

Patriotic fervour has run
wild over the scene of
England's bloody nose of 1314.

Souvenir . shops, gigantic
murals, cantmuous movie pre-
sentations, sound effects and
map displays proclaim. Scot-
land's biggest heritage centre.

An avenue leads uphill over
the sacred turf to commemora-
tive walls and pavements (van-

dals have destroyed some
attractive mosaics), to the
Borestone (bored stone) with
its socket in which Brace's
standard may have been
planted and to Pihrington’s
huge Mack equestrian statue of

the liberator bfrngrff, silhou-

etted against the sky.

Call it brash, call it vulgar
triuTTiphaligm point OUt that
Bannockburn was not fought,
there at all but several miles

away. Compare the hysteria of
Bannockburn with the mossy
stone of Flodden across the
border and its simple inscrip-

tion, “To the brave of both
nations”. ..but remember that

m
<**»

Mces startfrom an almost unbelievable

fl7^0pa*pasan per night, iscVAT!

For details ofour nationwide collection ofindiridiia] holds,

which indude histone coaching inns and traditional seaside

hotels, serving delirious meals, fill m the coupon orwrite for

Options), Sherwood House, London'Road, Newbury; Berkshire

RG14 1NE. Telephone: 0345 697699. y : V
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Enjo\ a Summer

break ;ii mu- of : Ik 1

most speiniiciiy

resloiv'd hi^lorie

houses in 15 ri Inin

Prices start from £90 per
person per night

(minimum 2 nights). to

include dinner, bed and
fall T&ngliah (or Welsh)
breakfast, VAT and free

visit to a local historic

property. Telephone the

hotel of your choice.

Historic House Hotels

North Wales;

Tel: (01482) 584466
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Vale of Aylesbury

Tel: (01296) 74744*
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HartnaakW. LynmaK
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SWISS COTTAGE HOTEL
4Adamson Road, Swiss Cottage

LondonNW33HP

Yourhomefrom home in London.

Situated just minutes from the WestEnd and Wembley, :

this Victorian Town House Hotel is ideally located,

whether you arem London for husmess or leisure..

Tck 0171-722 2281 Wee Z97232sWISCOG .ftsW714B,flW

this is haunted, hallowed
ground for every Scot and a
symbol of Ins determination to
be Scottish.

Taking north beyond Dun-
blane you can see the heath-
ery. brackeny moor of a battle-

field which, «fa»|P trmrmg (he
seven, actually looks like one.
The A9 Stirling-Perth road
runs by it and a signposted
track takes you to the Gather-
ing Stone of Shariffennir.
where the Old Pretender's
army of Jacobites met govern-
ment troops in 1715.

Burns wrote of thousands
hngforripg to the charge, of
hacking and bashing and
broadswords clashing - but
Bums was not there.

Satirical vases tell a more
Hkpty tate of•murkTUg mfamaTi.
aggirwnt and no one knowing
why they were there: “Some
said tout we wan, and some
said that they wan. And same
said that nane wan at a’, man."
Ballads celebrate another

farttfe cf Falkirk, Mmtiww Jaco-

bite affair of 1746 in which
Unrrrria prince ffruwli* rhnimri

a sensational victory. It did not
lwW hte pnwnww arid ww of

them. Major James Wolfe

' The BiakeneyMotel

'
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StHng Castle In Scottamt compact and frtvotous whan compand with Edfaburgh

(Wolfe of Quebec), probablygot
it about right when he said:
“ Twas not a battle, far neither

side would fight"
Geologically, the Castle Rock

of Stirling replicates that of
Edinburgh, a crag-and-taD for-

mation. a granite rock and a
trail cf rubble where the gla-

cial flow was interrupted as it

scoured out the valley of the

Forth.

On that ridge of nibble the
old town of Stirling took shape.

The downhill street is no Royal
Mile but once you have passed

the mandatory heritage centre

there are traces of a Jacobean
heyday: Mar’s Walk, the man-
sion of Scotland’s premier earl;

Argyll's Lodging, another aris-

tocratic town house; Damley's
House with a signboard “Nurs-

ery of James VI and bis son”.

. The old civic centre includes

a Mercat Gross and a Tolbooth

(Jail) and the Holy Rude
church (rood or cross) where
John Knox, the Protestant
fanatic, presided at the corona-

tion of James VI who, like his

mother Mary Queen of Scots,

was born and brought up a
Roman Catholic

I .ike other Scottish towns
which are huddled under a
rock and hemmed in by a river,

Stirling b»»K parking problems
and its chief attraction, the
Castle, involves a breathless
climb.

If it offered nothing but the
view it would stffl be worth it,

Ignore the deadly rash of hous-
ing estates, the motorways and

flaming t/ygwrc nf the fkan.
gemouth refinery along the
river. Stare incredulously at

the
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100 Years of Celebrating Life
14 ftinfiirr'c Paiacp Hmen1^ Badkutt's Palace Hotel:
SuAtMEE season JUNE 29 - Seetemse* 2. 1996

Blessed by an agreeably

temperate alpine dimate,

one of Europe's most S*
attractive holiday re- /
sorts is the ideal place /
to .relax playing! a

tennis, golf, riding,
1 £

sailing, paragliding, \ M
hiking Enjoy a bar- \«B
becue in die Palace'^
gardens-ora horsedrawn
carriage trip under ancient

pines.Take a cool refreshing

dip in the Palace indoor or

\ outdoor pool. Or visit

* \ our fitness centre with

yp-\ squash and indoorV \ golf. All rounded off

l I by a wide choice of

J
events and enter-

tainment Stayvrith us

SK'and it won't merely
— reel like you're at home:
you will be!

Enjoy tbc historicand
tranquil atnraphoe of•
DerbyAire country house.

Nominatedby die

AAasoneof
"TheMeetRomantic
tv-. X. w m
noffip xzi pnnuu >
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tOF^g^ASTLES

Throughout Scotland

Holiday properties

spleoc&d or simple,

tiny to tremendous

for2 to 22

and dogs too.

Tel: 01835 870744 18
F«c 01835 *70711

Jubilee summer rates (half board)

Single:SFc 250 to5FC440-, Double:SFr. 430-to SFr. 750^
From oar calendar of events

July 14-23: PalaceTennis Event, with Alan Mills

July 28-August 4: Palace Jubilee Week
Juiy/August: Palace Bridge & Backgammon Tournaments

• EXMOOfTSPRBMBt
AWARD WINNING HOTB.
AND RESTAURANT

In the land OTlfae Red Doer and the

FMddli of Uwiu lies one td

PALACE OEr
HOra StMORITZ

For information and reservations call:

Badnittt Palace Hotel, CH-7500 StMorta, Switzerland

TeJj+41- (0)81/837 1000, Fax: +41-(0)81/3372999

If TELEPHONE.-. .

01769573377 *.

5FK2ALSUMMERBREAKS .*

AVAILABLE •

AA 2REDSTAKS 3 ROSETTES
RACBLUERIBBON
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AA 4 redstar Country

House Hotel 18 hole

championshipgplfcourse

Individually designedhaauy
bedrooms, award winning

cuisine,fine •winesand

professionalfiieauttyservice.
Peace andtranquillity in
enchanting sunouadbtgs.

Summerand Goffing Breaks

01249 782206

f \ i

EN)OYa relaxing breakat the MAGNIFICENT
Albxane^HoictHotkl.

pracffi HlCM£85 per personper night to indude overnight

accommodatkm, fiiD.English bzeekfest and

3-course table d'hote dinner.

Hotel set in 135ackbof bhauufulgrodnds & gardens,

CROQUET LAWN, TBNNE CLOCK GOLF, GYM, SNOOKER ROOM, ALL FOR

YOURENJOYMENT -PLUS LOTS TDSEEAND DO IN THE
• SURROUNDING AREA

OPENAIR CONCERTSUNDAY 21ST JULY OVERNIGHT
SPECIAL £50 TV B/B.

For Reservations Telephone: 01342 714914 .

Faxr 01342 717328
ALEXANDERHOUSE -

Turners Hffl /Sussex RH1Q4QD

5^

Enjoyyour stay n povtQr

country house as

JamByDuen.

Ilft-SIsl Angot
cqrabtaflSoBandvhi!

to B&buruh Festhal

(01835)830769
(Ekmma^aimai gdfen

tearowaawnwiwRiMij

Began Regency^yte tjW lop hoteL

80 bedrooms ensuita, saiefflts TV,

16 HIGHBULLEN
Country Bouse Hotel, Chintehamhoit. 1

North Devon *Scdadwt VclMarveflOBS View*. « Highly Rued RamnianL

40cn-sateracosla iUUk impsntaj Hotel Guide*

'A Cnmrn HighlyCommented R«a from £47.50 w £75.00 pppu

hdajat dinner, breakfast, service and VAT

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF - OUR COURSE WILL BE EXTENDED
TO WHOLES <PAR 67) BY EASTER
' (RESIDENT PROFESSIONAL).
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.
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RIVERSIDELODGE4a*^bcdro““
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the Wallace Monument sprout-

ing from a hfllsida, Ufcft some-
thing Mpd Ving Ludwig might

have commissioned. Then turn

your eyes westward, where the
land is bright.

You are looking over the
wasp waist of Scotland and the

line where the Lowlands end
and the mghinmfet begin. The
river Forth, which almost cuts

Scotland in two, comes swirl-

ing in S-bends among the
weeping days of the agricul-

tural belt The Trossachs. Rob
Roy’s "bristly country", hold

the middle ground and Ben
Ledi and Best Lomond are card-

board cut-outs against the set-

ting sun.

Where Edinburgh Castle Is

extensive and grim. Stirling

Castle is compact and frivo-

lous. a Renaissance complex of

little windows, crow-stepped
gables, enigmatic carvings and
twisted chimneys.
Royal Palace and Parliament

House have had millions spent

on their refurbishment You
can get married and hold wed-
ding receptions here. On many
a Saturday afternoon the espla-

nade presents scenes reminis-

cent of the bloodier events of

Scottish history.

Amid the jigsaw of courtly

constructions, near the gate-

house, is the regimental
museum ctf the long-time garri-

son. the Argyll and Sutherland
Highlanders, it stirs recogni-

tion by movie buffs.

It was the mise-cn^sotoe of a
travesty Of army life, very pop-
ular in Scotland, called Turns

of Glory, featuring the doughty
Scot Alec Guinness and the
Wnglfrih wimp John KflUS.

Patriots have suggested that

Stilting, not Edinburgh, might
be the capital of an indepen-
dent Scotland. They have a
point. What other small pro-

vincial town boasts a royal pal-

ace and castle, a cathedral
(Dunblane, 6 miles away), a
university (Bridge of Allan. S
miles away) a nexus of motor-

ways and seven battlefields?
SfHrilny f-nmnmnifa the High-

lands and the Lowlands, is

equidistant from Glasgow and
Edinburgh and a mediator
between the warring passions

of those cities. Best of all it lias

Bannockburn, the spiritual

metropolis at the Scots, and is

central to the Brooeheart, Rob
Roy and Times ofGbry stories,

important for all who confuse
Hollywood with history.

Scotland's inane exour or Quautvwdhidbwtrnmu

Bom* ixeumnic Cactus, Mansion Houus andnm Coujctbt

Hotel*, all locakd amidst Scotland's smut soontr and cross to
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Early Summer Breaks
Luxurious npmmn»v4.hi-, CTMCTBX, Gw
wine, personal service and witb leisure fcaKei
too numerous to mennon there's surely no better

way to enjoy 'One ofEngland* finest Hotels'.

CaD Sidmouth (01395) 612661
for onr Break* ibr all Seasons

Tariffand Brochure

GET LOST
— As in Romantic Escape

ki b koary Connamn htdasway by Bis sas. An uasil of chsiaatsc

aim, charm, comfoit and cuWn«. Qur own beach,Mw. woods, mountain.
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The Sponge Dhrer’ by Winslow Homen a distinctive spirit at worfc with an amplitude of scale and and unfussy openness

Awash with American spirit
William Packer admires an exhibition of watercolours on loan from BostonW e pride ourselves

here in the UK on
our tradition of
painting in water-
colour. and not with-

out reason; but we wake a great mis-

take in supposing ourselves unique in

the accomplishment. Equally,
achievement in art is never an inter-

national competition, so to be faced

with work that challenges our too-

comfortable superior assumption is

not a question of which is the better.

Confronted by the magnificent group
of watercolours by American artists

of the late 19th and early 30th centu-

ries. now on show at Edinburgh, we
are only lost in admiration at their

quality, and intrigued by what
national differences they might
declare. The only disappointment is

that the selection offered by Boston's
Museum of Pine Arts from its collec-

tions is so small.

The period covered runs from the

1560s to the 1940s. which takas us
from the work of such painters as

James Hamilton. Thomas Moran and
Samuel Colman, steeped in the gran-

deur and sublimity of the Turnerian
model, to the evident modernism of
such as Georgia O'Keefe and John
Marin. But even in those early and
apparently derivative examples, we
find a distinctive spirit at work - an
amplitude of scale to match the vast

American wilderness they celebrate,

that only then was being opened up.

There is a broad-shouldered sweep to

it. an unfussy openness, a certain
swagger beneath all the technical
sophistication, that it is not unkind to

label typically American. These quali-

ties we find throughout.

The famous names inevitably take
charge, given the comparatively small

compass of the show. Even so, John
Singer Sargent apart. Edward Hopper
and certainly Winslow Homer are not
so well-known over here that a sub-

stantial spread of their work is gratu-

itous; and Sargent anyway is always a
joy.

The Homers are particularly fasci-

nating. beginning as they do in the

1870s with their roots in Victorian
narrative, amounting at times almost
to illustration, and then developing
rapidly into images of the most vigor-

ous. free and broadly-stated detach-

ment. One painting, of a colourful
house at street-comer In Santiago de
Cuba (1885), prefigures English neo-ro-

manticism and Edward Bawden in

particular, by 60 years. But here his

finest paintings, of the forests and
lakes of the Adirondacks, come a little

later, around 1890, and are descriptive

evocations rather than exact repre-

sentations in the loose sweep and flow
of the paint, the trees looming dark,

moody and atmospheric above the lit-

tle canoe upon the water.

Sargent, on the other hand, aston-

ishes precisely by the exactness of the

description he achieves by the light-

est, most free and rapid of means.
Nothing could be truer to visual expe-

rience than the shadows that dance
across the glaring-white wall of the

Corfiote cabin, or the reflected light

from the water shimmering upon the
underside of the Rialto Bridge (both
1909). And an is done, or so it would
seem, by nothing more than a flick

and a smudge. The affectionate notes

be makes, too, of bis family party
relaxing during its passage of the
Simplon Pass <1911;. the women doz-

ing on the bank beneath their para-
sols or sketching away, spare brush in

teeth, all broad hats and full skirts,

are miracles of spirited and exact

economy. With quite a start, we real-

ise these are not notes at all, but the

real thing.

B
ut there is great surprise

and more pleasure to be
had of the names less

well-known: Charles
Burchfield, with his long,

straight white road running down and
away (1939); Marguerite Zorach's
schooner in the Bay (1919); and John
la Targe's vertiginous precipice (1891).

Childe Hassam's Chicago Nocturne
(1893). dark shades of Whistler with

its with Its flares and specks or light,

suggests a close affinity with Scottish

contemporaries, and Arthur Melville
in particular.

The wonderfully idiosyncratic Pren-

dergast is frustrating only in that one
wants to see so much more of his

scurrying, colourful crowds, at once
simplified to the point of abstract
natation, all dots and blobs, and yet

characterised with a gentle and
humorous precision. Here is a holiday

crowd at Handkerchief Point (1897).

white sails far out at sea and family

groups scrambling about the rocks. A
pretty young mother hurries urgently
towards us in full sail, elbows akimbo,
white skirts flying, her husband, child

in arms, valiantly bringing up the
rear. Wonderful stuff!

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Drama in the

Prix Italia

Awash in Colour - Great American
Watercolours from the Museum of
Fine Arts, Boston: National Gallery

of Scotland, Edinburgh, until July 14,

then to Amsterdam. Sponsored by
The British Linen Bank.

T
elevision may vary

from country to coun-

try, though less than

you might hope, but

all over the world programme
makers seem to be subject to

the same sort of pressures.

Chief among these in 1996 is

the growing domination of

market forces and the conse-

quent retreat of public service

broadcasting. The more domi-

nant the market becomes (Le.

the more television becomes
commercial) the more you find

that drama consists of series

and serials and the fewer sin-

gle dramas are produced.
Like all proper equations

this works in reverse. Show me
a country which still produces

a significant number of single
dramas and I mil show you a
country which still has. or
until recently had, a strong tra-

dition of public service broad-
casting. You can extend the
rule. Adaptations from classic

literature are a sign of public

service; drama with a powerful
moral dimension - not wag-
ging a finger necessarily, but
with an interest in life's moral
uncertainties - suggests public

service broadcasting; whereas
murder mysteries, police series

and serials about any emer-
gency service tend to indicate

the dominance of market
forces.

There are 32 entries in the

television drama section of the
Prix Italia festival, many of

them wearylngiy long. The five

entries from France alone
occupy a stultifying eight

hours. Many, if not most, bear
out these rules, and the British

entries provide a classic exam-
ple. The BBC has put in Life

After Life, a bleak but powerful
single drama written by Gra-
ham Reid. It is about an IRA
lifer who finds, when released
an parole, that his self-image
as heroic freedom fighter is no
longer recognised by the rest

of toe community, nor even by
his own family.

ITV. Britain’s chief commer-
cial broadcaster, which has
spent 40 years competing with
the BBC for audiences and
prestige and often been
described by its own personnel

as a quasi public service organ-
isation. has entered Episode 1

of Band Of Gold. This is. of

course, a serial, involves mur-
der, and is concerned entirely

with a band of Bradford prosti-

tutes. However, whereas a Hol-

lywood movie would use such
subject matter for unadulter-

ated exploitation. Kay Mellor’s

television scripts are con-
cerned with the hazardous
position of the women and.
indeed, with their exploitation.

Weakest of the British
entries is that from Channel 4

called Guardians which is not
due for transmission in the UK
until the autumn. Admittedly
Channel 4 is something of a

special case in terms of world
television, what with its

famously unique government

“remit" to be different, but it is

also undeniably a commercial

channel and Guardians is

unmistakably a police drama.

True, this episode is concerned

with the ultra fashionable

theme of child sex abuse but -

ironically perhaps, given Chan-

nel 4's reputation, especially

abroad - this is the British

entry which appears to be most

powerfully affected by those

global trends.

Look for the most traditional

drama entry of the lot and you

would probably fix upon Rus-

sia's Theatre Chekhov, a one-off

costume drama all shot in stu-

dio, and - there is no point in

being dishonestly charitable -

stunningly static. Perhaps
there are subtle riches in the

dialogue, but if you speak no
Russian and find yourself

stumbling over the French sub-

titles these pass you by. The
submitting organisation is

quite explicitly called Russian

Public Television.

F
rom the Netherlands,

which has one of the

most complicated (and

richly varied > broad-

casting arrangements in the

world, where the public service

sector is stUi fighting a grim
rearguard action against cable,

satellite and other commercial
forces, we have seen Charlotte

Sophie Bentinch. a beautifully

filmed costume drama with the

sort of production values that

you expect from similar BBC
dramas. Like several other
entries at the festival this

endeavours to find tbe atti-

tudes of 20th century feminism
in another age, in this instance

the late-18th century, but it

emerges pretty creditably from
the challenge.

Is it likely - does it even
seem possible - that those now
using cable and satellite to vie

with the old broadcasters will

ever originate material as rich

as this? Hardly. No doubt they
will relay Hollywood movies to

us, hut probably the very- best

we can expect in the way of

real television drama is the

sort of production entered here

by Globo TV of Brazil: an epi-

sode from Cutic Pie; Her Loves
And Sms. An adaptation of a
novella, this is well enough
made, well acted and amusing.
but its chief selling point is

plenty of sex.

Obviously these are not hard
and fast rules. There is nothing

unusual about old public ser-

vice broadcasters making
police series, and once in a
while commercial broadcasters

still make one-off dramas, even
costume dramas. But tbe Prix
Italia, which is in its 48th year,

has been attracting many of

the best programmes from
around the world virtually

since tbe dawn of television,

and it seems pretty clear that

these are the exceptions that

prove the new rules.

T
be music journalist

Norman Lebrecht has
added an unexpected
topicality to the

Wimbledon season. Monday's
Kaleidoscope, presented by
Lynne Walker, dealt with his

recent doom-laden prophecies

about classical music. Among
those who have waxed fat at

the art’s expense (according to

Lebrecht) are the manipulators

like Mark McCormack, the

wheeler-dealers in talent, both
musical and sporting, who
control the appearances of the

biggest names and trot them
round the world like the most
select horseflesh.

By happy coincidence. Radio

5 Live’s Moguls on the

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Wheeler-dealer who
calls the tune

following day featured the

self-same McCormack as the
week's tycoon. For such a
powerful man he emerged as
oddly colourless. The nearest
thing to eccentricity was his

diary, divided into periods of 15

minutes (in quite a number of
which, Andy Warhol's dictum
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notwithstanding, he manages
to be famous).

Trained as a lawyer, he was
a golfer of international

amateur competitive standard
before signing on one Arnold
Palmer in 1960. He is agent,

manager, television producer
and packager. He Introduced
the concept of business
hospitality - and “tbe most
high!y-in-demand
entertainment marquee in tbe
world" - to a graleftd

Wimbledon while deciding that

it should be sponsor-free

(that is that the Centre Court
should be Innocent of

advertising).

Tbe Golf Open praises him
for respecting its traditions.

He invented and owns the
World Match Play

Championship at Wentworth;
and there’s the rub. As a
renegade from McCormack's
1GM agency explained,

Wentworth invites players to

participate; some clients are

more favoured than others -

and in theory an obscure

Japanese goffer can be invited

to please his sponsors rather

than as an accomplished
sportsman.

McCormack has written

books for aspiring business

executives containing his “ten

commandments of street

smartness". He has “handled"

(as one says in the biz) the

Pope on tour, to the gratitude

Of the Holy See. “It relieved us

ofhassles and problems of bad
taste," observed one monsignor
cryptically. Television rights

for the World Cup, besides the

international Amateur Athletic

Federation and FIFA, are in

the McCormack sights.

And music? McCormack's
agency deals with (I nearly

wrote “owns") some of the
greatest names among
musicians and conductors on
tbe international scene, and
the superstar marketing that

applies in sport is said to be
ruining the classical music
industry.

T
antabsingly this lay
outside the sports
programme's brief;

doubly annoying since

the presenter was David
Mellor, the Minister of Fun,
you remember, who fought his
corner with the Treasury so
well that be increased funding
for the arts by over 30 per cent:

a Good Thing, possibly the
only Good Thing to hit the arts

under the Conservatives. One
can only hope they got on to

music and that the discussion
- which should surely be less

anodyne than this affirmation

of McCormack’s integrity - is

awaiting a slot

Not many McCormacks were
produced by British redbrick
universities, to judge from
Bloody Students. Radio 4’s

jumbled and inconclusive
series on - well, bloody
students. Impressionistic

rather than linear, it painted a
rather unprepossessing picture

ofeducation and sometimes of
those who sought it, Including
tbe fashionable of the booming
1960s.

Last week's finale included

touching vignettes of seven
girls huddling cosily in one bed

to watch television in digs

infested with mice and rats

and boasting a loo that leaked

on to tbe table of tbe kitchen

beneath. Touching too was tbe

realisation that a degree no
longer guaranteed a job- We
heard of them queueing to

work at McDonalds while a Big
Mac manager proudly
explained that there was
nothing down-market about
McDonalds. He sounded
curiously like Arthur Daley.

Changing stresses In

education were illustrated in

last Saturday's Leviathan
when British attitudes to

Europe were put in historical

perspective. There were
actually kind wards for liberal

Britain, its doors always open
to refugees from an intolerant

and unstable continent with its

reliance on standing armies;

and an emphasis on tbe
insularity of European nations

while Britain's benevolent
imperialism explored other
hemispheres and really rather

liked a lot of alien cultures.

This pat on tbe Britisb lion’s

head would have been
unthinkable even a couple of
years ago.

E
qually revisionist were
some brave American
voices in Radio 3's

Lost Stand, part

historic evocation, part

documentary about the

recreation of General Custer’s

defeat at Little Bighorn a
hundred years ago by
enthusiasts who resemble our

own Sealed Knot with its

revivified Civil War
battles.

Some cautiously incorrect

(politically) voices referred to

it as a massacre; noted tbe

archeological evidence that the

Native Americans (sic) wax
just as polluting in their way
as the white man; that they

killed one another for gain:

that, in short, the idea of an
unsullied paradise brutally

ravaged by the white-eyes

might be a romantic myth.
Huggers ofromantic heroics

in Ireland, Scotland, Africa and

India take note. Just to keep
things in perspective, you
understand.

Spitalfields Festival

Weir’s musical
whinnies

T
he lively Spitalfields

Festival has just
ended, and its third-

last evening was given
over to a “Composer's Por-
trait": of Judith Weir,
as it happened - who is

one of the festival's artistic

directors, along with the
composers Michael Berkeley
and Anthony Payne. A
festival which is lucky
enough to have composers
directing it naturally
experts to play some of their

music.

This particular TPortrait
"

offered new and recent Weir,
starting with Horse d'oeuvres.

Characteristically jokey and
c lever, it consists of
three songs to poems (Fer-
linghetti, Wang Wei and
Anon.) which happen to men-
tion horses.

T
he first is accompan-
ied by virtuoso whin-
nies from a solo horn;
tbe Wang Wei poem,

about a farewell, suggests the
closing scene of Dos Lied von
der Erde, and Weir's small
ensemble conjures up a weight
of Mahierian grief.

They were artfully delivered

by Jane Manning with her
band Jane's Minstrels, for
whom Weir had also produced
a chamber version (!) of
Waliraute's narration from Act
1 of Gctterddmmenmg - a fas-

cinating dose-19 of toe music,
though non-Wagnerians might
be puzzled by it

Finally we had her 1994'

Musicians Wrestle Everywhere
(title from Emily Dickinson),
a pawky little chamber

concerto inspired by tbe
street sounds of London.
SJ2.19: breezes from toe Ele-

phant & Castle, Nigerian pop
rhythms, wind-chimes from a
squat.

You would not guess without
being told, but Weir has built

an attractively odd, cogent
piece from them - rather in

the vein of JandCek’s ever-

green Mladi, which had begun
toe concert: not by accident I

imagine.

Berio once declared that the
purpose of 3 musical education
was to connect the ear directly

to the brain: that is the happy
situation of Judith Weir.

David Murray
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Off the top of

the scale
Despite the sky-high fees demanded by some musicians,

Andrew Clark explains why the music will never stop

S
inging for your supper
takas oo new meaning
today, when Luciano
Pavarotti, Placido Dom-
ingo and Jos6 Carreras

entertain their Japanese fans at

Tokyo's Kasumigaoka National Sta-

dium. The concert kicks off a Three
Tenors world tour, designed to cash
in on the money-spinning format of

the World Cup concerts of 1990 and
1994.

The tour comes to Wembley Sta-

dium in London on July 8. followed

by Vienna (July 13). New York (July

20). Gothenburg (July 26), Munich
(August 3). Dusseldorf (August 2-2).

Toronto (January 4) and Melbourne
(March l). For each concert the ten-

ors will get a guaranteed fee, plus a

from a single concert than most
people take home in a year. Larin

Maazel's contract as music director

of the Bavarian Radio Symphony
Orchestra is worth an estimated

Cm. The sopranos Cheryl Studer

and Edita Gruberova earn up to

£13.500 for performances in Munich
and Berlin. The pianist Evgeny Kis-

sin has a take-it-or-leave-it fee of

£13,0(10, and Mstislav Rostropovich

has been known to demand £50.000

for a single concert
Even accounting for inflation,

these figures an? Ear higher than the

top fees of the 1950s and 1960s - a

reflection of the increasing commer-
cialisation of classical music. A gen-

eration ago. singers had to wait
until their careers matured before

High nates

What leading musicians earn for a single concert
excluding The Three Tenors

Larin Maazel DM120.000 (£51,000)

Anne-Sophia Mutter
Jessye Norman
Cartes Kleiber

DM100,000
DM100,000
DM100.000

(£42,500)

Cerifta Bartoli FFr280.000 (£35,000)

Georg Solti DM80.000 (£34.000)

Mstislav Rostropovich $50,000 (£32,500)

Itzhak Perlman $45,000 (£30.000)

Sergiu Ce&Udache DMGO .000 (£25.500)

Roberto Alagna FFr200,000 (£25,000)

Foes tn the UK are 10-60 per cent less.

share of the profit. With television

and recording royalties, they can
each expect to take home between
£6m and £i2m from the tour.

No other classical artist - not
even Caruso - has had access to

this kind of money. By acting like

pop stars, the Three Tenors are get-

ting paid like pop stars - and who
can blame them? Pavarotti is 60;

Domingo and Carreras are vocally
past their best By burying then-

rivalry. the Three Tenors have done
themselves a favour and given plea-

sure to millions.

Pavarotti & Co have opened the
eyes of the world to the fact that

there are two sorts of high note in

classical music. The Three Tenors'
pulling power puts them in an earn-

ings super-league of their own - but
even in the subsidised sector, the

top conductors, singers and instru-

mental soloists are pocketing more

they- could expect a top fee. Today,
30-year old Cecilia Bartoli can make
£35.000 a night - not by tackling the

repertoire peaks of Wagner and
Verdi, but the same Mozart, Vivaldi

and Handel that every other mezzo
can sing.

“The whole market has become
incredibly hyped, and the purely
artistic element is diminished", says

the Impresario and agent Martin
Engstroem. "There's more instant

fame, because careers have become
media-driven. That's the problem
with these mega-concerts - they
distort the market by pushing up
expectations of what others can
earn."

The electronic media boom, and
its exploitation by a handful of key
players in the music business, goes

a long way to explaining the inexo-

rable rise in fees. The careers of big

earners are increasingly driven by

record companies and the publicity

they generate to maximise sales.

The more tnterest you stimulate

worldwide by advertising, media
interviews and carefully selected

engagements, the more demand you
create for your recordings and con-

certs. The greater the demand, the

higher the fee.

This has a snowball-effect: a year
ago Roberto Alagna, an exclusive

EMI artist, was paid £12,500 for a

concert in Paris; this year he and
his wife, the soprano Angela
Gheorghiu. will make £35.000 . Half

the work for more than double the

money: the glamorous couple are a

marketing dream. So is Bartoli.

Skilfully promoted by a New York
businessman. Jack Mastroiani. find

armed with a Decca contract, she
has more than tripled her fee in the

past three years.

The arrival of the super-agency

has also raised the stakes. Over the

past quarter-century a handful of

agencies have cornered the top end
of the market, allowing them to dic-

tate terms to opera houses and con-

cert promoters in a way that was
unrealistic when artists were man-
aged by a host of smaller agencies.

In the US, for example, it has
become virtually Impossible for a

conductor to make an impact with-

out being on the C-AMI agency's

books.

But the latest evidence suggests

the boom years are at an end. The
problem for the music business in

the 1990s is that income is not keep-

ing pace with fees. Box office prices

have been pegged - a dramatic hike
would chase away audiences - and
the value of state subsidy began to

taper away a decade ago, most
noticeably in the UK. Even Ger-
many is now feeling the pinch.

Some commentators are painting a
doomsday scenario: there is talk of

a "crisis" in classical music, with
orchestras going bankrupt, opera
houses in deficit and a shrinking
group of high-earning dinosaurs.

The reality is less sensational -

and more complex. Behind its

sophisticated exterior, the classical

music business is a market - and
like any other market, prices are
open to negotiation. With their

hacks to the wall, the more astute
orchestras and opera houses have
begun to fight back. The Berlin
Philharmonic no longer engages the
violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter, Her-
bert von Karajan's former protegee,

because it is not prepared to meet
her asking price of £42,500. Bartoli

has priced herself out of the Salz-

burg festival. "Bartoli is a good
singer, but she's not worth that sort

of money," says Gerard Mortier, the

festival's director. “It's time manag-
ers put their foot down.”
Some orchestras and opera

houses will always break rank -

that is the nature of competition -

and there is growing evidence of

private money being used to plug
the gap between available resources

and the fee demanded. Bartoli 's

recent London recital went ahead
only because a sponsor came up
with the money. Sponsorship also

explains why singers like Carreras
and Mirella Freni continue to
appear at the modest-sized Zurich
Opera House.
But artists are learning that

unless they modify their demands,

they will confine themselves to a

very narrow market. “That's why
the top range of tees can be mislead-

ing", says one leading opera boose
manager. “People in the business
take those figures with a grain of

salt - these are figures asked for

but rarely agreed. We’re increas-

ingly telling agents that It's nice

they can get that sort of money
elsewhere, but this is what we can
offer: take It or leave It. They all

make deals if necessary.”

That explains why Domingo and
Pavarotti continue to sing at Covent
Garden.- why Rostropovich still

works with the London Symphony
Orchestra. Most leading artists

appear in London for between 40
and 60 per cent less than they get in

Berlin, Paris or New York. “Of
course, if you're willing to pay
more, people will ask for more",
says Clive Gillinson, the LSO’s

chairman. “You have to be strict

about it. Many of them feel it's

important to appear in London, and
they want to play with a great
orchestra. Initially find our
fees hard to accept, but after dis-

cussing it, it's very rare that we
can't come to an arrangement
whereby both sides are satisfied."

The same applies to the British

regional orchestras, which have
suffered a bigger drop in purchasing
power than their London counter-

parts. In the 1960s. the Royal
Scottish National Orchestra could
afford artists of the calibre of

Rubinstein and Schwarzkopf. Today
its sights are lower, "but I'm happy
with next season's programme,
because It's repertoire-driven rather
than star-driven." says the orches-

tra's chief executive, Paul Hughes.
“We still attract artists like Jean-

Yves Thibaudet, Felicity Lott and

Midori, because they know they'll

have a good time here. In music, the

people who earn the most are often

those who are most driven by
money."
Hughes puts his finger on a valid

point the vast majority of musi-
cians do not regard their profession

as a way to get rich. Thank good-
ness for that - otherwise our
orchestras and opera companies
would quickly disintegrate. When
Freud said that musicians were
driven by money, sex and lame, he
could not have got it more wrong.
What motivates them is a quest for

wholeness: there is no activity

which brings together all aspects of

the human personality in the way.
and to the extent, that music does.

As long as that remains the case,

the music will never stop.
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K atie Mitchell's staging

of Euripides's The
Phoenician Women -
new last October at

the Other Place in Strat-

ford-upon-Avon - is one of the

finest productions of a Greek
tragedy that I have ever seen,

and one of the finest of all pro-

ductions in recent Royal
Shakespeare Company reper-

tory.

The play itself, running at

slightly over two hours with-

out an interval is the longest

of all the extant Greek trage-

dies. Re-telling the Theban tale

of Oedipus, Jocasta and their

children, it combines enough
different threads or plot to suf-

fice an entire trilogy (some sec-

tions of it are textuaily sus-

pect). but it is this that gives it

its strength. At the start, every

one of Oedipus's family is still

alive. By the end. parents have
lost children, children have
lost parents, a sister has lost

her mother and two brothers.

The beauty of Mitchell’s pro-

duction is the eloquent
restraint with which she han-

dles this.

It is moving to watch the
stillness with which scene
after scene is played. Jocasta
(Lorraine Ashbourne)
addresses her two sons.
Eteocles (Sean Murray) and
Polyneices (Deirmot Kerrigan),

who are tragically at war with

each other, and the tension
between the three of them
becomes memorable because of

the fixed triangle they describe

onstage. Eteocles. who will not

i share the throne with his
brother and who clings tyran-

nically to power, stands at a
greater distance from the other

po; Polyneices. who has only
titered Thebes during a truce,

finds with his body turned at

• defensive angle from his

other; and Jocasta. as she
jnds and urges them both to

Wet the illusionary charm of

fer, opens her body to both.

^jKly language throughout is

-pulling. Reunited with her
t%randson Polyneices,
to\t& embraces him with

daft? degree ofembarrassing

hrJighir
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Tragedy at its finest: a scene from Katie Mitchell's superb production of Euripides' The Phoenician Women'

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

A bright new era for Greek drama
physical intensity where
maternal instinct enters into

the erotic. Full-arm gestures

are sometimes used - gestures

of truly classical economy, suf-

fused with both intensity and

spontaneity , and full of expres-

sive beauty.

The problem with modern
stagings of Greek tragedy has

usually been musical: how do
you bring off the choruses? But
Claire Hughes's music here -

like Mike Sands's for the
Gate's excellent triptych of
Euripides plays, Agamemnon's
Children last year - makes me
hope that we may be entering

a bright new era for Greek
drama. Metre, polyphony,
speech, chant and song are
beautifully blended in idioms
drawn from Eastern Europe

and the Near East, different in

each choral ode. There is a

sense of folk tradition, of ritual

involvement at its most open-

spirited.

Within the group, we are fre-

quently aware ofthe individual

contributions. I am especially

haunted by one tenor voice,

tracing a marvellous muezzin-

like vocal line during the third

part of the second chorus and
some repeated calls, swelling

on one high night and then

descending, with a beautiful

portamento, into a hushed con-

clusion. Liz ftanken’s move-
ment - though metrically too

simple for Euripides or for this

music - Is absolutely in the

same ritual, simple, fresh style.

The sense of ritual is further

refreshed by the way in which

Mitchell has most of the soloist

actors, changing their costume
and make-up, join the chorus
when their acting scenes are
over. And yet - although we
recognise amid the chorus the
actors who have previously
been playing Antigone, her
slave, Polyneices, Eteocles, and
others - the drama stays new.
and we believe that the chorus
wants to know what will hap-
pen next. Since they do, so do
we.
The translation, by David

Thompson, has the immediacy
and modernity of Eurpides. in

several details, it is question-

able - it adds a far stronger
suggestion, for example, that
Jocasta prefers Polyneices to

Eteocles than 1 can see in Euri-

pides - but its spirit carries

the staging. Although the pro-

nunciation of Greek names is

always a dodgy area, I do not

know why the actors choose to

pronounce the "ei" of “Poly-

neices" as if it were hisyllablic.

and I know that it is incorrect

to pronounce “Colonus" as if

its second "o" were short

I concentrate on style here

because a play like The Phoeni-

cian Women , recycling so
much Oedipal material, would

get nowhere if it were per-

formed in a style that was not

persuasive. As it is, this pro-

duction makes an exception-

ally strong case for this play. I

love the human details it sup-

plies as it prepares to pile woe
on woe; the quasi-Homeric
scene in which the young Anti-

gone and her slave survey the

warriors from the city walls

has a surpassingly touching

lyricism.

All the actors do very well:

the contributions of Lorraine
Ashbourne, Lucy Whybrow.
Darlene Johnson are excep-
tional. This staging ranks
beside the RSCs 1994 Ion and
the Gate's 1995 Electro, Orestes,

and Iphigeneia (Agamemnon's
Children). These productions -

to my mind, far more serious
than the Diana Rigg Medea or
the National Theatre Women of
Troy - make us see how
diverse and surprising a dra-

matist Euripides was, and how
accessible be still can be after

the millennia

In RSC repertory at The Fit,

Barbican Centre, ECZ.

Aldeburgh Festival/David Murray

Lindberg’s
‘Engine’

L
ast year the Aldeburgh
Festival found itself

playing host to a star-

tling popular success,

the British premiere of Magnus
Lindberg’s Aura. When it con-

cluded, even tbe zimmer
frames were enthusiastically
rattled. Aura proved to be one
of Lindberg’s most energy-
laden pieces, very loud but also

persuasively cogent, on the
long-sighted scale of a big

Sibelius movement
A Royal Festival Hall audi-

ence should have heard the
Philharmonia play Aura last

Saturday, but funding prob-
lems forced the cancellation of

the concert - like many
another promised orchestral

evening on the South Bank
this season. The loss was dou-
bly a pity, for Lindberg himself
Is currently presiding over the

South Bank's “Meltdown" festi-

val, in which that Philhar-
monia concert should have
been the prime event.

Nonetheless the South Bank,
Aldeburgh and tbe London Sin-

I fonietta had had the collective

good sense to commission a
new piece from him (for less

costly forces). Engine had its

Aldeburgh premiere last Fri-

day. by the Sinfonietta under
Markus Stenz, and can be
heard in tbe Queen Elizabeth

Hall this Sunday, ft lives up to

its title, less by driving
rhythms - there is more ligbt-

and-shade in the piece than
“Engine" suggests - than
through Lindberg’s character-

istic piling-up of vital frag-

ments. pressing one upon
another in lusty profusion.

Since he joined Boulez's
IRCAM establishment a few
years ago, Lindberg has come
to love computers. Different

composers make different uses

of them: his preferred method
ts to set the computer to

generating patterns with spe-

cific constraints (in line with

his original instructions),

within which be gets on with

fervent composing. He finds

the computer helpful with “lay-

ermg” the music in his current

style, which involves running
on distinct but simultaneous
planes.

In Aura he achieved a sensa-

tional result. 1 suspect that

Engine is a stiff a first draff, to

be refined and developed later.

The late bonus to the pro-

gramme, a first performance of

Lindberg's “revised" Arena H
(premiered in Finland last

year, here economically
slimmed), gave good reason lor

suspecting that.

T
hat piece develops
Sondheimish “mel-
ody” above all - plant

a short phrase, repeat
it with new extensions - In

such incisive orchestral sound,
now. as to compel delighted
assent. Further tinkering with
Lindberg's Engine should bring
Us contrasts and continuities

into equally sharp relief; but
already it sounds almost as
good as Arena ft. which is say-
ing a lot

The next morning we heard
a “Musical Portrait" of Julian
Anderson, yet another young
Cambridge composer. Besides
his introductory chats, what
we heard was an eight-minute
confrontation for clarinet and
piano, ending In shrieks and
thumps, and two very tiny
piano studies, along with other
short pieces by composers he
likes. By the end. one was no
wiser about Anderson's music
than before. The Cambridge
establishment does push its

young sprouts hard.

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E8 4SA.

itbarkyRd No. 23)323)

Sinn 1905 we have shared

the grief and eased the pain

ol counting suffering souls.

Last year alone 900 found

peace with the help of your

vital gilts. Most trf them died

ol cancer - fnrf so aernefy

that you would hardly know.

Ynnr concern U as anuagfeig
u yoor generosity and we
thank you tor yoor Inspiring

tn«t.

SisterSuperior.
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Down the

road to

Damascus
Christianity could as well be called

Paulianity, argues A,C. Grayling

what’s in

a name?

A fragment of the fladparous history of Christianity: ctotai fhm a fresco depicting the flto of St Ftanefs, reproduced In Th* BulEca of St Ftanefe

of Asstsst The Frescoes by Giotto, his Precursors and FoBowers', an Duslmted book by Brio LunghI (Thames and Hudson E1&95, 191 pages) -

U ntil the lions

have their histo-

rian, says the
African proverb,

tales of hunting
will always glorify the hunter.
This truth is exemplified by
the Old Testament, which tells

us that the earth was apt to

open and engulf the opponents
of Moses whenever they dis-

agreed with him. Needless to

say. it was Moses (or one or his

followers) who recorded his

enemies' discomfiture.

Unusually, a somewhat dif-

ferent situation prevails among
the founding' documents of
Christianity, a religion whose
habits of internal divisiveness
(there are currently over 20.000
Christian denominations)
began within a few years of the
Crucifixion.

This first instalment of
Christianity's flssiparous his-

tory is enshrined in St Paul’s
Epistles and St Luke's Acts of
the Apostles. The early church
of Jerusalem was a congrega-
tion of Jews who observed the
Law and expected converts to

Christianity to do likewise.
Paul preached to the Gentiles,

and said that Christ had
replaced the Law; Gentiles
could convert yet retain their

foreskins and accustomed
diets. Paul won; he is Chris-
tianity’s first theologian; his

Epistles are the first GospeL
The faith he preached could as

well take the name Paulianity

as Christianity.

It is the life, travels and
endeavours of this chief beget-

ter of Christianity that Father
Jerome Murphy-O’Connor
relates. Murphy-O’Connor is a
Professor of New Testament
studies at the Ecole BibUque et

Archeologique Franca ise in

Jerusalem.

He is a scholar of formidable
parts. He commands a know-
ledge of all the relevant
ancient tongues, all the his-

tory, and all the theology
required to tease out an
account of Paul's life horn the

slender and ambiguous evi-

dence. Following a lead set by
scholars of Tubingen in the
19th century. Mnrphy-
O'Connor trusts Paul’s Epistles

first and Luke's Acts a long
way second, for he has reserva-

tions about Luke's desire to

smooth the early history of

Christianity so as to minimise

its battles over prepuces and
pork - taken as the outward
signs of profound spiritual

matters.

Paul's special interest is that

he was a Pharisee - and there-

fore a rigorous observer of the
Law - who began by persecut-

ing Christians and ended by
giving them a theology; one
which, moreover, taught that

the Law had been superseded
by Christ's suffering. Without
Paul, Christianity would have
remained a sect of Judaism,
and might have gone the way
of many of that ancient faith’s

Messianic offshoots. Paul made
the message agreeable to a
wider public, at a time and
in conditions ripe for tbe seed

PAUL; A CRITICAL
LIFE

by Jerome
Murphy-O’Connor
Oxford University Press £35,

416 pages

to take root and, later, to

flourish.

Murphy-O'Connor is known
for his excellent companion
guide. The Holy Land. That
book has readied a wide pub-

lic; this one aims at a much
more specialised readership.

He plunges straight into schol-

arly minutiae, which he han-
dles with great skill, in order

to test every claim and surmise
about Paul from his date of

birth to the circumstances of

his martyrdom in Rome.
Murphy-0'Connor is by no

means hesitant about coining

to conclusions; his datings are

revisionary, and he crosses
swords not only with other
scholars but with that most
accomplished of saintly propa-

gandists. Luke, every time he
suspects him of quietly rear-

ranging history.

On Murphy-O'Connoris inter-

pretation of the dues. Paul was
Jesus's contemporary. He was
born in 6BC, underwent his

Damascus Road conversion in

33AD, had his fateful confer-

ence about circumcision with
tbe fathers of the Jerusalem
church in 51AD, and was
beheaded in Rome in 67AD. His
ministry lasted over 30 years
and took him to Spain and
back.

Murphy-O’Connor’s datings
differ by anything between one
and a few years from the dat-

ings derived by others; each
adjustment is argued in great

detail The chief interest of the

hook lies in its trackings of the
historical, theological, literary

and linguistic evidence for that

detail.

Murphy-0'Connor offers no
preamble and no summaries.
The book reads like the

transcript of an especially
intricate action for tort in
the civil courts. It makes
fascinating reading as a dis-

play of ingenuity and forensic

skil]. by whose help Murphy-

Q'Connor embroiders a won-
derfully delicate fabric of
suppositions. It is the kind of

book other scholars will
delight to debate.

But it is not a biography in

the ordinary sense; we are

offered a speculative account
of a man and a mind at work,
but nothing personal, nothing
psychological; and this Is

hardly surprising, because the

evidence is exiguous, and con-

sists of material largely propa-

gandists in nature.

One thing thfe book reminds
us is that despite the expertise

that has long been lavished bn
New Testament studies, and
despite the definite advances

Murphy-O’Cormar offers here,

we know precious tittle about
the chief figures in the origins

of Christianity.

Where faith will not
reach, guesswork - however
refined - has to suffice. But
it reveals enough, as Mnrphy-
O’Connor’s argument also (and
perhaps unintentionally)
shows, to make- those origins

look remarkably human after

aB.

S
ome years ago I

received one-and-a-

half telephone calls

intended for Quentin

Crisp. Tne first was
from a highly elocuted BBC
girl who, with no preamble,
wanted to fly me to the Edin-

burgh Festival adding that she
had so much enjoyed meeting

me at a party the night before.

1 bad to tell her that I had been
at no such jollification, and
was already going to the festi-

val for these pages, and did she
mistake me for someone else?

She hung up without further

ado. The half-call was from a
maniac publicist who, with
equal lack of social nicety, said

“Hello, Clinton, we wonder tf

you’d like to ..." I shall never
know more since I told him
instead what 7 would like kirn

to do, and hung up.
(Clinton Crisp was an

intriguing half-way-house
name, though, and maybe the
call was for me anyway).

I mention these brushes with
Quentin Crisp’s fame because
they catch something of the
flavour of his life as recorded
in Resident Alien, a collection

of entries from his New York
diaries. As he says in an intro-

duction: T have gone into the
fame business. My agent tells

me I can't ‘do’ fame, but I can”.

And, indeed, he does, by
accepting every junk-mail invi-

tation to press shows and gal-

lery openings where there may
be peanuts and champagne -

or what passes for bubbly an
those nasty occasions - and by
answering every telephoned or

postal plea for advice or partic-

ipation in film or TV show or

lecture. Yea-saying, tn Crisp's

terms, means both his attitude

to life - which is brave - and
his willingness to turn up at

aB and every gathering on the
peanut circuit, prospecting for

free food and drink. His diet

must be erratic, fiercely
.unhealthy, and it sustains his

86 years excellently weH
His life tLs, I- suppose, as

bizarre as any in New York,
where bizarre is the norm.
From his base in a single room
in a Lower East Side lodging
house, tbe telephone ringing at

all hours of day and night with
calls from known friends and
unknown maniacs (my one-

and-a-half calls a sampling of

this), Quentin Crisp ventures
tike some ancient but indomi-
table explorer into the New
York jungle, saved -from its

dangers by his innocence and
good nature. He is also often

whisked about the US, b;

known and unknown forces, a-

an icon of homosexual braver)

from what seems a neolithic

age of oppression and preju-

dice.

His journals record all tin5 '

parties, lectures, filming* P*1-1

motional appearances, anc

more parties - in succinct am-

sometimes amusing sty*6
- Jr

not always in sympathy with

the current American obses-

sion with a “gay" lif£gy,e:

“gay men are like the children

of the damned: if you tell one

of them anything, spontane- <

ously the whole bunch knows -

it"; and he is not Fooled by a

.

“gay” basket-ball team who -

“take no exercise other than

walking up five flights of stairs

and twitching invitingly to -

rock music" He is also good on

.

the incidentals of travel: “the

very moment I left Ohio,

almost the entire state was

RESIDENT ALIEN
by Quentin Crisp

HarpcrCollins £16.**. 225 pages

flooded again. Apres mot le del-

uge.“

As a portrait of a manic and -

unstable society that co-exists

with so many others in New.
York, these diary entries are

revealing. Quentin Crisp is

Jolly, obliging, observant, liter-

ate. Some mannerisms - the

once-amusing: twice less-amus

ing; third time damned-borin;

habit of calling everyone Mr a:

Miss, whence “Mr Shake
speare”, “Miss Madonna" -

lead to a faux-naif manner or

tbe page which wears ver;-

thtn And the journal is brim
full of nonentities, who escon

Crisp hither and yon or take .

him to parties. ("Come with

us." she cried. “Free food!").

There is a price to pay even for

gallery canapes.

Yet Quentin Crisp is an-
extraordinary figure, living his

life fully according to his.
lights,-and matring people hap- -

pier than they might otherwise
have been. He is tbe Jules Goo-
court of the vapid world _
through which be makes his .

charmed way. 1 hope, Inciden- _

tally, that tbe BBC speakerette
.

eventually got in touch withv
him about the Edinburgh,
jaunt. He would, of course,.:

have accepted the invitation .

and had a whale of a time. -

Clinton’s possible adventures/
must forever be unknown.

Clement Crisp.

I
f you look at the political

and military history of the

20th century as a whole,

the year 1914, which
brought the outbreak of the

first world war, is not a bad
starting point; and the year
1989, which brought the end of

the Soviet Union, is an appro-

priate to time to begin drawing
conclusions - especially if you
tend to see the century in

terms of relationships between
the US and Russia, the Soviet

Union, and tben Russia again.

As an eye witness and histo-

rian. George Kerman is the sole

survivor on either side. He was
10 in 1914 and 65 in 1989. As a

diplomat in Moscow, he was
aware of tbe Stalinist purges
before the second world war.

One-sided relationship with history
Malcolm Rutherford discusses the controversial views of an eye witness and historian

Probably his greatest claim to

fame is that he was the author
of an article, signed X in For-

eign Affairs in 1347. It outlined

the policy of containment,
which said in essence that
while the Soviet Union should
be stood up to. its leaders did

not want war. It was not an
ideological threat
Kennan has stuck to his line

ever since and, to a large

extent has been justified. Yet
in this book of essays and
speeches, delivered between

1982-1995, it looks as if at times
it has been a close run thing.

One would not wish to accuse
him of arrogance, but humility
is not his strung point Kennan
comes near to saying that in

matters Russian he was practi-

cally always right and other

Americans were practically

always wrong.
Take his categorical remark

on the cold war, for example:
"Nobody ‘won’ it" There is no
need to gloat about what hap-
pened, yet it is hard to deny

that the US and Nato did stand
op to Soviet weapons building

to the point where they deman-

AT A CENTURY'S
ENDING: REFLECTIONS

1982-1995

by George F. Kennan
u; tf: .Vorton £19.95. 35/ pages

strated a willingness to resist

without a nuclear weapon
being fired. This happened
under the Reagan administra-

tion, for which Kennan has not
one good ward to say.

There are other peculiarities

of judgment. Kennan writes
that “the relating of military

power to political purpose” has
never been an American forte.

True, the Americans have
made mistakes, yet the experi-

ence of Nato ova* the years
suggests that military power
and political purpose went
hand in hand rather well.

In the past Kennan would
never have rearmed West Ger-

many and would have kept
Japan “permanently disarmed,
and politically neutralised".
That might have seemed ideal

at the time; there are doubts
about how far it would have
been practical More recently,

when the Berlin Wall was com-
ing down. Kennan said that
this was no reason for German
unification and “not the tune
to raise that subject".

He has a strange record on
homao rights. No doubt he is

in favour, at least where they

already exist But they form no
part of foreign policy. There
was no case, he said in 1383.

for pushing for greater democ-
racy in the Soviet Union; the
real task was to understand an
ageing leadership in a country
where democracy had never
existed. A year or so later he
attacked the Helsinki Agree-
ment on European security for

containing human rights
clauses that could at best be
described as “innocuous”. Yet
It was precisely the dissemina-

tion of those clauses that.
'

spurred the calls for. and even- -

,

tually the achievement of,.’

democracy in eastern Europe. .

'

dislikes party poli- m
tics on the grounds that they,
are a “luxury” and too parti--™

san. He would like a body of- „

senior statesmen, “qualified by..

.

training, experience and tern--*'

perament" to advise govern-
meats on the things they must
(his italics) do. If this sounds
fairly Olympian, it is. There is

a streak of superiority in Ken-.
nan which is not always pleas--"5

ant Strange that, as a histo-«
rian. he can sometimes write_
so well and perceptively. See,-*
for instance, the essay compar- "1

ing the Balkan Wars before,:#

1314 to those of the 1990s.

Rereadings /Nigel Spivey

Deep in the mud of the Mississippi
Fiction/Antony Thomcroft

Discreet lives

O ld man river. He
keeps on rolling. By
the time he reaches

New Orleans, the

big Mississippi yields to the

late-SOth century, and lets

himself be plied by purely
touristic paddle-steamers. But
go upstream beyond the

plantation country of deeper
Louisiana, and you still catch

residual whiffs of Huck Finn’s

world. Shanty shacks,

rattlesnakes, tobacco quids;

convulsive prayer-meetings.

Slavery may have gone, and
the blood-feuds faded, but this

remains redneck territory,

where the old timers still

peddle nuggets of local

wisdom.

Nostalgia for working
steamboats apart there is now
a better reason for rereading
Mark Twain's Huckleberry
Firm. “The only

comprehensive edition" has
just been published by
Bloomsbury (£15.99). and this

contains parts of an original

manuscript which have lain

hidden for a century. I first

read the book when in my
early teens, so 1 suppose I was
expecting to resurrect boybood
reveries of joining Hack's
picaresque antidote to

“sivilizatioa” - mucking about

In skiffs, catching fish for

breakfast, smoking under the

stars. The new edition
encourages such whimsicality

by printing the dinky vignettes
from the 1884 publication. But
those pictures make, as l now
see, a false impression.

Huckleberry Finn is not
“Homeric”, as critics like to

declare; but it is a terribly

serious story.

The extent of the seriousness

struck me when 1 reached the
latter chapters, where Twain
reintroduces Hack’s old friend

from a previous book, Tom
Sawyer. What a grating
reappearance that Is. Tom
immediately imposes his

sedulously juvenile sense of

mischief upon the story. One
reason why one resents this is

because it is playing around
with a man's life - the fate of

Huck's raft companion, Jim
the runaway slave.

But it also jars because Huck
has grown up. Since faking his

own riverside death to escape a
savagely drunken father, Huck

1 NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK

ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED
Bdtaa non Bdton. Bogrohy,
Rafrjkws. Powy. CWdrens

AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE JNVrlED

WRITEOfl SENDYOURMANU5CHPT TO

MINERVA PRESS
2OLDHIOMPTtMRD,LONDONSV731Q

has seen it alL Brawls,
lynch-mobs, tarring and
featherings, and several

murders and shootings. In

between, be has been privy to

a series of outrageous stings

and swindles. And in lieu (tf

his wretched father (whose
corpse, it turns out, is one of

those that trailed the journey),
Huck has received affection

from hardly anyone save a
man whom he has been taught

to despise - Jim.

Of course the comedy is still

there, chiefly provided by the

two con-men who board the
raft, one claiming to be a king

(“the late Dauphin”), the other

the Duke of Bridgewater
(thence “Bilgewater**

throughout). And one can see

how Twain's ear for distinctly

modulated Southern drawls
allowed him to exploit the rich

comic possibilities simply
embedded in vernacular
expressions. But the

newly-inserted passages of text
- which Twain had abandoned
for fear of disturbing toomany
readers - confirm my feeling

on revisiting tbe book that

there is far more indignation

here than I realised.

Time and again Twain uses

Huck as a register of the
hypocrisy of the people who

live in what is still known as
“the Bible belt". The king and
the doke, with their

“missionarying” antics,

dishing out “soulbutter and
hogwash”, are the most
obvious vehicles of satire. But
the text rankles with angry
ironies, of which the greatest is

that these gospel-studious folk,

for all their “brother" this and
“sister” that, are practising
gross breaches of Christian

principles by relegating

negroes to sub-human status.

Here is Huck, telling a

solicitous aunt that there has
been an accident on the river;

“Good gracious! Anybody
hurt?"

“No, m'm- Killed a nigger,”
“Well, it's lucky; because

sometimes people do get hurt."

Which brings us to "the N
word”. Just as some librarians

have banned Enid Blyton's

work because it contains

references to “golliwogs", so
Huckleberry Firm has beet
censored for its ubiquitous

idiomatic use of the word
“nigger".

This seems as crass as
political correctness ever gets.

In my rereading of Huckleberry

Firm it is a powerful manifesto
for equal rights. The “niggers"
consistently act with loyalties

and sensibilities that put the
whites to shame. And the hero
of the story is Jim. Right from

' the start, with his willingness

to do more than bis stint as

look-out on the raft, Jim is

marked as virtually the only

character in the story capable

of pity, love, and moral
wisdom. That his ultimate

accolade from Hud: is “I

knowed be was white inside'’ is

an oblique way for Twain to

show that even a boy loaded
with a Southern upbringing

recognises Jim's nobility.

But the politically correct

librarians are perhaps

half-right Huckleberry Finn is

not a book suitable for

children. To reread it as an
adult is to be fully aware of the

truism that tme cannot step

into the same river twice

-

least of all the urgent mudbath
that Is the Mississippi

I
t is always a relief to
escape from the in-your-

face sensationalism of the
contemporary novel into

the meticulously controlled

landscape (tf Anita Brookner,

where fastidiousness is a vir-

tue and the worst thing charac-
ters can lose is their self

respect
Nothing ever changes. Alan

Sherwood, the hero, or rather

victim, of Brookner’s latest

work. Altered States, is

instantly recognisable from her

earlier books. A loner, he lives

in a north London mansion
flat, enjoys walking through
the park, eats and dresses dis-

creetly, loves Paris, is con-

scious of the weather, respects

his parents, and is bob to suf-

fer far his self-absorbed metic-

ulousness- A Brookner hero is

able to explain his conduct to

the reader for page after dense
page, but quite incapable of

having a normal conversation

with a wife or lover.

Sherwood -has a grand pas-

sion far the unspeakably awful

Sarah but somehow drifts into

marriage with the
-

childlike

Angela. The results are the
predictable mix of the tragic

and the banal, and the reader

is forced to listen to Sher-
wood's bitter self-recrimination

as be endures an emotionally
' i

bereft middle age. But feelings • \

are kept under control; out- ,

ward appearances are pre- .*

served; duty is done. ;
Why do we buy it, time after .»

time? The writing has a melan- -

cholic languor which is quite »•“

enchanting . There is the hint
of thunder in the wings giving
a pleasurable thrill of menace.
not least in the opening „
sequence where Alan thinks he .»

ALTERED STATES
by Anita Brookner y

Jonathon Copt- £14.99. 22(1 puges ,.

,

glimpses a middle-aged Sarah-'
on a provincial Swiss railway

station (a quintessential Brook-
:
-

ner location). Such well-or- .

.

dered lives by nice people have
a nostalgic charm. The very. •

ordinariness of the characters -

strikes a chord.

But it is the completeness of

the Brookner world which
makes it irresistible - occa-

sionally and in small helpings. .

It is a tiny slice of north Lon-, 1

don bourgeois existence, but-~
tbe skill with which Brookner".

.

evokes what is. admittedly, -»

very much her own environ-
-

ment. is exquisite. Altered ..

States may not win her many.. •

new admirers, but it will give

her fans their usual fix.
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What’s on in

the principal

cities

ADELAIDE

EXHIBITION
Art Gallery of South Australia Tat
61-6-2077000

• WHfeffT) Patey GoUactton of
Post-Impressionism and Early

Modemtem; thte exhibition of works
from the Patey Collection of the
Museum of Modem Art, New York,

traces the development of modernism
out ofjlate Impressionism. Artists

represented Include Cezanne,
Bonnard, Gauguin, Picasso, Manet,
Matisse, Braque, Renoir and others;

from fii 5 to Aug 18

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Radio Fitharmonisch Orkest with
conductor Hans Vonk and baritone
Sergei Leffericua perform works by
Lyadov. Borodin, Rachmaninov, Verdi,

Giordano, Wagner, Tchaikovsky and
Mussorgsky. Concert celebrating the
50th anniversary of the Radio
Fflharroontecfa Orkest 8.15pm; Jul 4-

EXHIBITlbN
StodeMjk Museum Tel:

31-20-5732911
• John Chamberlain. Recent work an
goede hertnneringen: exhibition of

sculpturasand photographs created

between 1967 and 1995 by the

American artist John Chamberlain; to

Jun 30

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Fundactt Antoni Titles Tel:

34-3-4870315

• Craigte HorsfiekJ: exhibition of

photographs by the British artist

Cragta Horsfield, most of which were
made in Barcelona on the occasion of

this sxbfcitJon; to Jul 2B

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE

...
'
: BERLIN

v'T MUSICAL

1 P:*

-^ Deutsche Oper Berfin Teh
49-30-3438401

•»*- •
• The Phantom of the Opera: by
Koptt and Yeston (dialogues In

J
V

i German). Directed by Chuck Abott
s- - and Phil McKinley. The cast includes
.

•»
*' Matthew Shepard and Susan Pfeu;

:
- '

8pm; Jun 30

f
'

1 BIRMINGHAM
W
On***

r CONCERT
Symphony Hail Tel: 44-121 -2002000

m *.

i-fc- W •

**

%

..jy a*.

* *:«

t
*-
si* ^ -

m . -ti'
S'

_ • The Musicals: the City Concert
' Orchestra and full chorus with

conductor Adrian Jackson, special

guest host David Jacobs and "•

- ~ celebrities from London's West End in

ia concert celebrating 50 years of

~ Ruslcai theatre milestones; 7.30pm;
' Jun 30

' BIRMINGHAM USA
•EXHIBITION
Birmingham Museum of Art Teh
1-205-2542566

• • The First Emperor. Treasures from
'
'-Ancient China: In 1974, farmers

. - digging a well in China stumbled on
. the vast terracotta army that had
.’'been buried with the first emperor,

^ CHn Shihuangdt. 2J200 years ago. Rot

the first time in the US, 14 of these

life-size tomb figures are on display.

: The show includes about 80 objects

- from the Ctfn -dynasty (221-206 BQ:
from Jui 1 to Sep 1

BOLOGNA .

EXHIBITION
Galleria d* Arte Modema Tel:

39-51-502859
' • Sean Scully, solo exhibition

featuring paintings executed during

the last 15 years and a selection of

pieces from the early 1990a
documenting the Intact vitality of

Sean Scully's work; to Sep 1

m BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281
• Die Redermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Baldo Podlo and
performed by the Oper Bonn. Soloists

Include Kartsan, Hoffmann and Mohr
^*<7pm; Jun 30; Jui 3 (8pm)
•V*

;/M BOSTON
* •EXHIBITION

,
-- Museum of Hue Arts Tel:

1-617-267-930Q
.

' • Lithography's First Half Century.

The Age of Goya and Delacroix: In

- celebration of the 200th anniversary

of the invention of lithography by
Bavarian actor and playwright Aloys

Senefelder, the exhibition examines
lithographs by artiste such as
Delacroix and _Goya. Works by lesser

known artiste and prominent artiste

not usually associated with the
- medium are also displayed; to Jul 7

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION

.* Calais ties Beaux-Arta TeL-
' J2-2-5078466

9 L’art en resistance. Peintras

/ tilemands de l'entre-deux-guerres:

.
exhibition of works by German artists,

seated between the wars. The
tfspfcay Includes some 200 paintings

md drawings by artiste such as Max
Jeckmann, Otto Dtx and Georges
irosz, ghringan overview of German
rt in this period The works-come
rom the collection of Mavin and
lanet Fishman; to Sep B
5PERA .......
ih6ttre Royal do fa Monnafe Tet
12-2-2291200

.. 1 Carmen: by Bizet Conducted by
iertand da Bffly and performed by
he Symphony Orchestra and Choir of

a Monnafe. Soloists include Ctear

-tei: ,>n

i \

Ray Charts*, performing at the Copenhagen Jazz Festival

Hantendez, Gnactela Araya, Mark S.
Doss and Barbara Bonney; 3pm; Jun
30

CAMBRIDGE
EXHIBITION
FKzwffflam Museum Tel:

44-1223-332900
• Surfmono by Hokusai and his

Pupils: exhibition of “surimono* by
the Japanese artist Hokusai and his

pupils from the museum's collection.

The word “surimono" means literally

"printed matter” and was a term
applied to prints of especially fine

quality, with precious printing effects,

which were privately issued In small

numbers as New Year cards,

invitations or to commemorate
particular events; to Jim 30

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Terra Museum of American Art Tel:

1-312-664-3939
• A Shared Heritage: Art by Four
African Americans: this exhibition of

20th century African-American art

features works by William Edouard
Scott, John Wesley Hardrfck, Hale

Aspacto Woodruff and Wilton Majors.

The exhibited works include 65
paintings, watercolours, drawings,

collages and graphics; to Jul 7
MUSICAL
Shubert Theater TeL‘ 1-312-977-1700

• How to Succeed in Business

Without Really Trying: created by
Frank Loesser and Abe Burrows.

Directed by Des McAnuff. The cast -

includes Ralph MaccNo; Tue-Thu
7.30pm, Fil, Sat 8pm, Sun 3pm, Wed,
Sat also 2pm; to Sep 23 (Not Mon)

work, in which the themes of fight

and fire play an important role. The
show includes paintings, drawings,
sculptures and tnftetables; to Aug 11

FRANKFURT
OPERA
Dae TAT im Bodcenheimer Depot
Tet 49-69-21237666
• L’Histolre du Soldat by
Stravinsky. Conducted by Mathis
Duiack and performed by the Oper
Frankfurt Soloists Include Karin

Romig, Gottfried Brertfuss, Martin

Lammerhirt, Thomas Stache arid KaHe
Mews; £L3djpm; Jun 29, 30; Jui 1, 3,

5,6

GENEVA
EXHIBITION
Petit Palate Musted Art Modeme
Tot 41-22-3461433
• Las Neo-bnpresstonnJstas:

exhibition of some 70 works from the

neo-impressionist collection ofthe
Petit Patos. The display Includes

worics by artiste such as Albert

Dubois-Pillet, MaximiDen Luce,

Charles Angrand, Van Rysselberghe,

Van de Velde, A.J. Heymans, Henri

Martin. Pietro Mengarini, Signac,

Gausson, Laugri and H. Pefltjean; to -

Sep 30

GLASGOW
POP-MUSIC
Glasgow Royal Concert Hafl Tel:

44-141-3326633
,

.

9 ' Dkirirte Warwick:'

p

ertormShcg toy

the American singer 7:30pm; Jul S

« COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
The Royal Cast Collection Tel:

45-33 91 21 26
• Inspiration in.Plaster. Antiquity and
the Danish Golden Age: in the

,
HOUSTON.

EXHIBITION •

Museum of Fine Arts Ted: .

“

.1-713-639-7300
'

; • Jackson Poflodc Works on Paper
'-exhibition,pf 34 drawings created

t ", between 1939 and 1956 by Jackson
; - Pollock, one ofthe feeders of abstract

heydays of the Danish Golden Age - •^expressfonfem- AH of toe worics come
(1820-1850), the art of panting played • fronrthe Pollock estate, and most are

an active role In toe shaping of;

bourgeois values and norms. The new.,

norms inducted a change in the view

of the human body. The Royal

sketchbdok or working drawings that

provkte4rislght Into Pollock’s

development In this period. They were
executed during the time he was in

Academy’s collection of plaster caste ^Jurigten analysis and represent a
of Greek and Roman nude statues

was an important Inspiration liar the

Golden Age artists. This exhibition

focuses on the pecufiar dixajmstance

that the quasi-religious idofisation of

toe naked human body by a remote
ancient culture could Influence

people's attitude to the naked body;

to Aug 11 • ->

FESTIVAL
Copenhagen Jazz Festival Tet
45-33-93 20 13
• Copenhagen Jazz Festival: the

festival, which always starts on toe

first Friday of July, began In ,1979

following the Tivoli Jazz: Festival.

Some 450 concerts by Danish 'and
international jazz musicians will run all

day to dubs .and small cates in and
around Copenhagen. Performances
will range from New Orleans, swing
and fusion to new and experimental

jazz. Performers tWs year include

Michael PetruodanlifJU 5), Ray
Charles (Jul 6), the Syend Asmussen
Quartet (Jul 7), Ntofe Hennirj^iOrsted

Pedersen and the Jan Garbarek -

Quartet (Jul 8) and Wayne Shorter

and toe Horace Silver Septefc(JU 13).

CoincldingrWKh, but not as part of the

festival the multinational jazz-conqert

with 30 young musicians from 25
nations wfll be held at the Holmen
and toe TtvoB-lawn on July 5 and.B.

These concerts are held in ponnectiori

with the European Broadcasting •'

.

Unton's annual meeting for heads of

jazr, from Jul. 5 to Jut, 1.4 .

'

DETROIT. .

l
'j, _zt

EXHIBITION r Mr
The Detroit Institute of Arte Te^
1-313-833-7963

• Surre^lst Vision and Technique:

Drawings and Col(ages from then*',

porr^xdou Center and the Picasso

Museum, Paris: this exhibition

tndudss coflages, automatic -
.

drawings, “decaksmania", and

collective drawings by artists 1

sj

associated with surrealism in Pans

during toe 1920s and 1930s such^as

Max Emst Man Ray, Andri Masson,

Pabk) Picasso and Salvador DaM;Jo

Jul 7

DUSSELDORF
exhibition
Kunetmuseum Im Ehrenhof Tec

49-21.1-8992450 -

• Otto Plena - Retrospektive:

retrospective exhibition devoted to

the work ol the German artfet Otto

Piene (b. 1928). display gives an

overview of the diverse aspects of na

‘visualyiary of tvs dreams, insights,

. land v&ons; to Jun 30

LONDON
CONCERT

: Royal Festival HaU Tel:

44-171-9604242

• The PhUharmonta Orchestra: with

conductor Kurt Sanderfing and pfenst

Alfred Brenda! perform works by R.

Schumann and Beethoven; 7-30pm;
Jm 30
Wembley Stadium, Arana and
Conference Centra Tet
44-181-9001234
• The Three Tenors: Josfr Carreras,

Ptecldo Domingo and Luciano

Pavarotti: accompanied by The
Philharmonic Orchestra- with

conductor James Levine. Part of the

World Tour of The Three Tenons;

7.30pm; JuJ 6
EXHIBITION
British Museum Tel: 44-171-6361555

• David Le Marchand (1674-1726) -

An Ingenious Man tor Carving in

Ivory: exhibition of works by this

French-bom artist who settied In

EcflribtjiBh to 1696. Among-the

distinguished patrons who flocked to

Nm for portrait busts and cameos
were royalty - Queen Anne and King

George 1 - aristocrats such as toe

Duke of Marlborough, politicians and
intellectuals like Sir Isaac Newton; to

Sep 15 r

Tata Gallery Tel: 44-1 71 -8878000
• Marlene Dumas: exhibition of

works by the Dutch artist structured

around tore© main themes: The
Absent Ldver, The Perfect Lover and
The Daughter. The display Includes,

large multi-part drawings of the heads

that are also a central feature of many
of Dumas' paintings. These ink and
wash works are hybrids;' They

Integrate people toe artj$f knows with

Images drawn from elsewhere and are

thus not portraits in the conventional

sense. On the contrary, toey should

be viewed as picturing states of mind
or being; to Jun 30
Victoria& Albert Museum Tot

44-171-9388500

• -Leighton Centenary Getebnaiions:

exhibition on the occasion of the

centennial of the death of Frederic,

Lord Leighton (1830-1896). The
ceritrepfocewW betoe.^evriyrestored

frescoes The. Arts of Industry Appfed

to War and The Arts of Industry

Applied to Peace. These worksare
among the most important pubfc
commissions of the Victorian era; to

Gep 8 -

JAZZ & BLUES

Royal Albert Hafl Tet
44-171-5898212
• BB King: and special guests. Part

of the JVC Capital Radio Jazz. Funk
and Soul Festival; 8pm; Jm 30

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at Cafifomta Plaza Tel:
1-213-626-6222

A Kierhote: A Retrospective: this

exhibition presents the full range of
Kienhotz's own work and his 20 years
of coOaboration with ftis wife and
partner, Nancy Redcfin Ktenhoiz. More
than 100 pieces, ranging from
intimate objects to house-scale
environments, are cSspfeyed; from Jun
30 to Nov 3
The J. Paul Getty Museum Tet
1-310-459-7611
• 19th Century French Drawings:

exhibition of 25 drawings by 10to
century French masters from the

.
imeeumfe^poHectton, with examples
from neo-classicism through
post-impressionism, including works

- by Cfeanne, Delacroix, Gericautt,

Ingres, Mifiet, Manet and Degas; to

Aug 25

MADRID
EXHIBITION
FundacMn CoHeccttn
Thyssen-Bomamteza Tel:

34-1-4203944
• From Canaletto to Kandinsky:
Master Pieces from the Carmen
Thyssen-Bomemisza Collection: this

exhibition features a selection of

about BO works from the Baroness's
private collection. The display

includes works by artists such as
Toulouse-Lautrec, Monet, Sisley,

William Bradford, Maurice
Prendergast, Manuel Cabral and
Raimundo de Madnazo; to Sep B
Fundacttn te Cabca Tet
34-1-4354833

' • B gnipd'CoBrA en la cofecddn
.del Stedefijk Museum de Amstertavn:
exhibition of some B0 paintings and
sculpturcis by members of toe Cobra
artist group- The works come from
the collection of toe Stedeflpc

Museum to Amsterdam; tp Jun 30

MOSCOW
EXHIBITION ..

State Pushkin Museum Tet
7-095-2036974
• The Treasure of Troy: exhibition of

260 gold and sRver objects,

excavated by the German
archeologist Heinrich Schfiemann In

Turkey In 1673. It was Schfiemann’s

befiaf that these objects, Inducing

diadems, rings, necklaces and
goblets, once belonged to the Trojan

king Priamos, but leter research has
proved this to be untrue. The finds

were brought from Berlin to Russia by
toe Red Army at the end of toe

second world war; to Apr 1997

MUNICH
CONCERT
PfiBharmonls Im Gastaig Tel:

49-89-48098625
• Die Bassariden: by Henze. Concert

performance conducted by Getd
Albrecht and performed by the

MDnchner Phllharmoniker. Sddsts
Include Celina Udsley and Cornelia

Wulkopfr 8pm; Jul 1. 2, 3,

5

NANTES
EXHIBITION
Mus6e des BeauxnArts de Nantes
Tet 33-40 47 65 65
• Henry. Moore - L*Expression

premiere, desslns, plAtres at faille

<cfinacte: retrospective exhftxtton

devoted to toe British sculptor Henry
Moore (1898-1986). The display

features 120 works created between
1921 and 1982, including 40 drawings

and 80 sculptures. After the showing
in Nantes toe exhibition wM travel to

Mannheim; to Sep 2

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tet 1-212-879-5500

• Winslow Homer retrospective

exhibition featuring about 180
paintings, watercolours and drawings

by toe 19th century American painter.

The display, giving an overview of

Homer's work in more than 20 years,

is organised chronologically to

thematic groupings that include

depictions of the CM! War, genre
scenes celebrating rural America in

the 1870s, heroic Images of seaside

fife, seascapes of Proofs Neck,
Maine, where the artist settied to

1883, and the tragic painting from his

fined years; to Sep 22
Hie Plerpont Morgan Library Tet
1.-212-685-0008

• Being William Morris: A Centenary

Exhibition: exhibition seeking to show
« picture of William Morris in his

various manifestations and careers:

poet, novelist, illustrator and collector,

among others; to Sep 1

ORANGE
FESTIVAL .

Ct*or60lee d’Orange Tet 33-90 34
24 24
• Chorggfes cfOrange: annual •

open-air summer opera festival to •

Provence, founded In 1971 by
Jacques Bourgeois and Jean DarneL .

Performances are given at the Roman
,

amphitheatre, which can .seat some
.13,000 persons. This year's highlights

include Mozart's Don Giovanni,

featuring Kathleen
,
Casssflo, Ruggero

Raimondi, Ferruccio Furiaiwtto and .

Bruce Ford, and Verdi's La Forza del;

Desttoo; with Michete Crider, Keith

Olsen, Paolo Coni and Roberto

Scandluzzi; from Jul 6 to Aug 2

OTTAWA
EXHIBITION
NaBonal GaUary of Canada Tet
1-613-990-1985

• Corot: m^or retrospective

featuring some 135 worics by the
French 19tincentuiy landscape

painter Jean Baptiste Corot end

CHESS
. ccmrimemoratlng his birth in 1796. The
exhibition is organised by the Musde
du Louvre, the National Gallery of
Canada and the Metropofltan

Museum of Ait to Sep 22

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou Tet
33-1-44 781233
• Francis Bacon: exhibition showing

90 worics that were created between
1930 and 1990; from Jul 4 to Oct 21

Muefe du Petit PaWs Tet 33-1 42
6512 73
• Albrecht DOrer. Oeuvre grav&
exhibition cf woodcuts end
engravings by Albrecht DOrer
(1471-1528) from the museum's
collection, which encompasseenearly
afi of DOrer’s graphic oeuvre. The
display includes 122 woodcuts and
102 engravings; to Jul 21
OPERA
Theatre du Chfrtatet Tet 33-1 42 33
00 00
• Jenufe: by Jan&cek. Conducted by
Sir Simon Rattle and performed by
the Opdra du Chfitetet Soloists

include Nancy Gustafson, PWrp
Langridge. Graham Clark and
Josephine Barstow; 7.30pm; Jul 1

ROME
FESTIVAL
Teatro dell’ Opera cfl Roma Tel:

38-6-481601
• Festival del?Opera a del Bafletto:

annual open air festival held at the

mines of the Roman baths of

CaracaBa. This year’s edition features

performances of La Bohftme, Romfio
et Juliette and Andrea Chenier; from
Jul 4 to Aug 14

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louisa M. Davies Symphony Hafl

. Tet 1-415-864-6000
• An American Festival: American
Voices: a celebration of the American
choral and vocal tratfition, with music
by Foster, Ives, Gershwin, BDngton.
Berlin, Barber, Randafl Thompson and
WHfiam Grant StflL Michael TUson
Thomas conducts the San Francisco

Symphony; 8pm; Jun 28, 29
EXHIBITION
M.H. Da Young Memorial Museum
Tel: 1-415-750-3600
• Faberg6 in America: touring

exhibition comprising about 400
objects created by the workshop of

the Russian jeweller and entrepeneur
Peter Carl Fabergd (1846-1920).

drawn from American collections.

Included are 15 of the 44 extant

Easter eggs commissioned by the last

Russian tsars, jewellery, and
hundreds oftoe unique objects d’arf

that helped establish the reputation of

toe House of Fabergfr; to Jul 28

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Concert Hafl Tel: 61-2-250-7111

• Sydney Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Edo de Waart and cellist

Ralph Kirschbaum perform works by
Schultz, Bgar and Stravinsky, 8pm;
Jirt 3, 4,

6

EXHIBITION
Art GeUery of New South Wales Teh
61-2-2251700

6 Kandinsky and the Russian Avant

Garde: major exhibition charting the

rise and fall of modernism in Russia.

The display includes works by artists

such as Kandinsky, Malevich,

Rodchenko, Goncharova and Popova.

Many of the works have rarefy been
seen before since they are drawn
from museums throughout the former
Soviet Union. In many cases they

were hidden from view because
Russia’s adventure with modem art

was despised and banned by later

Soviet kfealogues; to Aug 18

TEL AVIV
OPERA
The Opera House Tel:

972-3-6927777
• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.
Conducted by Mark Deter and
performed by the Israefian Opera.
Soloists indude Valentin ProJat,

Marina Levitt and Vladmlr Braun;

6pm; Jull, 3

VIENNA
OPERA
Theater an der Wien Teb
43-1-58830237
• Cod fan tutte: by Mozart
Conducted by Rtecardo Mufi and
performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.

Soloists include Barbara Frtttofl,

AngeOka fcGrchschtager, Boja Skovhus
and Michael Schade. Part of the
Wiener Festwochen; 7pm; Jun 30

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
Corcoran Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-638-3211
• Thomas EaJdna and “The
Swimming Picture": featuring Thomas
Eaktos' 1885 painting “Swtoimtog

-

(formerly known as "The Swimming
Hole"), this axhfcltion investigates the

artist's creative process with
preliminary paintings, drawings and
photographs; to Sep 6
National Gallery of Art Tab
1-202-7374215
-• Jan Steen: Painter and Storyteller:

this exhibition of about 45 paintings

by Jan Steen examines the range of

Bubjects.and styles In this Dutch
artist's body of work. There has been
no Important exhibition of Steen’s

work since the retrospective at toe .

Mauritshufe to The Hague to 1959; to
Aug 16
• Thomas Eakins: The Rowing
Pictures; the rowing pictures of toe

American realist painter Thomas
Eakins (1844-1916), universally

regarded among the masterpfeoes of
American art, are the focus of this

exhibition; toSep 29
Listing compfted and supplied by
ArtBase The InternationalArts

\

Database, Amsterdam, The ,

Netherlands. Cofryright 1996. All
1

rights reserved. Teh 31 20 684 5441. 1

There is s large gulf between
specialist chess books and the

average dub or social player,

while assy primers for nov-

ices contain little advice on
competiticBi games.
Tony Kosten, a OK grand-

master, bridges the gap to pro-

vide guidance for the casual

player who wants to improve
in 101 Tips to Improve Your
Chess (Batsford, £9.99). His
user-friendly layout has one
maxim per page, illustrated by
three diagrams of which the

first is often a simple example,

the others more complex.

Some of the hints are
well-worn, such as malting
pawn captures towards the
centre and keeping your back
row safeguarded. But Kosten
also covers more sophisticated
concepts, and strong players
can learn from his explana-
tions of why and bow rook and
bishop are generally superior

to rook and knight while
queen and knight, function bet-

ter together than queen and
bishop.

He is particularly good on
lndfridual pieces, for instance
quoting Boris Spassky's discov-

ery that knights are paradoxi-
cally weakest when they
defend each other, because
they are duplicating each oth-

er's actions. There are also sen-

sible suggestions for approach-

ing stronger and weaker oppo-

nents, and tor playing inferior

or lost positions.

Nigel Short takes on all-com-

ers on Monday (10am-3pm) at

the Entwistle Gallery, 6 Cork
Street; London WL as part of

the Marcel Duchamp exhibi-

tion. Tickets (£5) to play him
can be pre-booked on 0171-734

6440 or bought at the gallery.

No 1,134

: , 5, -3U &
1 It "A ,

:

-£• • A " &
i S !l 4

Dr Muller v Klaus Junge, Leip-

zig' 1912. A classic case of see-

ing one move further than the

opponent Black (to play) can
make an obvious sacrifice;

(toes it work?
Solution Page U

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
I

For Alcatel, the comm-
nntoations giant, to sponsor a
worldwide bridge competition

is apt, tor this game is all

: about communication, from
subtle rfgfottgire* signalling nnrf

wmptox hutewig sequences, to

vociferous indignation aired at

partner's expense.

This deal shows that tamper-

ing with your opponents’ com-
munications is a vital tactic.

'Yon sit' North, everyone vul-

nerable. with two passes to

you. What, if anything, will

you bid?

N
4 J 104
¥97
AKQ843

*75
W S

4 K865 4 Q32
¥ K J 2 ¥ A Q 10 S 6

65 4 7

4 A 10 S 6 *KQ43
S

4 A97
¥ 543
4 J 1092
4 J92

Your partner has passed, so

the opposition have a part-

score or game. You must make
it tough tor them. The normal

choice between ID and 3D is

unappetising. The former is

not disruptive, the latter

maybe too risky at this vulner-

ability, although 6-card pre-

empts are common in this posi-

tion.

Rejecting both, I tried LOT. It

is a mild pre-empt, and It

should cause an opposing
declarer to misplace the out-

standing cards - he will play

me for Queens and Jacks, los-

ing finesses into my partner's

hand. A 3D preempt signposts

my long suit and no outside

values. Finally, LNT is safe. If

doubled, Z might retreat to 2D.

If partner bids, my hand will

not be too disappointing.

The result was as hoped: 4H
was irairiwg

; easily. Our oppo-
nents bid 2H, considered more,

but eventually passed.

Omar Sharif, wiwwMihitiflg

to the book of hands, mentions
all the diamond openings, but
concludes that East-West
should still bid game. ID, 2D
and 3D are all gentlemanly
gambits, and 1NT Is sly. But
the auction is a battleground.

mid it is time to fight dirty.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,107 Set by CINEPHrLE

A prize of a classic peLQcan Souverto S00 fonataln pen far the first correct
solution opened and five nmuer-up prizes of £36 PeHkan vouchers. Solu-

tions by Wednesday July 10, marked Crossword 9407 on the envelope, to

the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL.
Solution on Saturday July 13.

ACROSS
1 1 forgot to mention charity in

the Bible (6)
4 Indulged in parody about Pole

9, 10 Golden river, gold with a
tidal wavs: one on the left

„ Is tBil)

12, 13 ... . heavenly show, and
not touching the sailor's
lungs (8,6)

is Ifa pleasant on the Riviera (4)
16 Engrave characters represent-

ing Nemesis? m
20 Quarrel about publicity for

tool (7)
21 Greeting fOT stones (4)
2S Pan asleep, possibly (6)
28 Jolly good fellow, rye drunk,

is worthless (8)

28 A bicycle made for one? (8)
29 Shrub at both ends on a

meadow (6)
30 One of two In a small hole:

don't smoke with it (4,4)
31 Necessarily result In the safe-

guarding of family property

DOWN
1 Making careful preparations,

with permission? (8)

2 Publicise joQy good fellow on
ventilator (B)

S Wet and low-lying, which will
spoil ana's throw (8)

5 Support used in theatre (4)
8 Unilateral, which isn't fair

Solution 9,106

LDQQElQIiT CU1E30Q0HE1QtDQQQaQEJ
aninaaQQ BaonaaiBaaaoaHQB
unaa oiatsaBOiuBm
ii n u u u uauaaaa aoQaanBpaaouLHB
BClQHQBa ClHCiHHQ

a ID 0 B 13 O OQaaaaanaa qubqatiQQanHu
0HC3B13QE) L3EJUBDOQUlinUUHBB
aaaaaQa aiunyaH

7 Almost complete shiver's dis-
gusting (6)

8 Stay In the Hebrides is tempt-

11 Supply expert to refer to (7)
14 Single girl has pottery - end

she doesn't know (7)
17 Annoyed with acknowledg-

ment of old weapon {Si

18 Shrub causing beast of bur-
den to be ill an return (8)

IB Co-operate with drama and
dance (4,4)

22 Storm centre - acute storm
first, then quiet (6)

28 Fish or bird with cutter (fl)

24 She fought with the stream

27 Attire cm Bcareen of church or
computer (4)

Solution 9,095

bqqq GoniaianciaQOJUDQUHtf
aananaa stanianaQuaaciBuoQqhq QHHQanQnan
a a u a u u
aaaaaa aaaaaaHJUaQQQQQ

dHBCina
a a a a a
luaaaaatinuH aaacjcihdciohed

0013 BQHOLfODaaaaBQEu
aaaauaao

WINNERS 9,095; TA. Vettch, Cnmhrook. Sent; M.
mono; H. Lawson. Edinburgh: Sally Fullertmi, London
Clare, Carlisle; DJB. Jones, Altrincham

tt. Rich-
Bernard

«
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James Morgan

The media put their foot in it
The week Jean-Marie Le Pen unhinged his mind and the Germans worried about the Queen's subjects

R
acism. xenophobia,
aggression and madness
were the themes of the

week, thanks to those
twin pillars of European solidarity

and comradeship - football and a
summit Surprising]}’ though, the
FrankfurterAUgmemc Zeitung was
the only paper I saw which made
explicit the link between last week-
end's summit, and the associated

bonne question, and the parallel

Euro-football championship.
It was almost a good read: “When

our brave heroes score goals, the
pure political pragmatism of gov-

ernments and their genuine search
for consensus and compromise are
the losers. Is it only an accident
that the British, in the Anglo-Saxon
tradition of self-righteousness, have

now unleashed a kind of limited

war against the Continentals?
When the whistle blew for the kick-

off on the island, the game had
nothing to do with partnership,
mutual respect or even fair play. It

sounded like old times: Britain

against Europe.”

The FAZ wrote of mad cows and
such like, and said there had been
no debate between gentlemen.
“Just in order to gain points with
Eurosceptics, (the British leaders]

Major and Rlfkind tried to unleash
a noisy war. They accepted that

ancient enmities would be evoked

in British public life eventually to

emerge on the football field."

Then the Daily Mirror produced
its now notorious front page, “Acb-
tung Surrender”, and The Sun

called for a “Fritz Blitz” to trail the

Anglo-German football semi-final.

The Mirror was thought to have

gone -beyond the bounds of

decency, although it said little dif-

ferent from much of what had gone
before.

Editorials and columnists in

most of the press had spent weeks
inflaming emotions that scarcely

conform to the national ideals of

tolerance, phlegm aad decency -
not that these today are the first

images that leap to Johnny For-

eigner’s mind when the word “Brit-

ish” Is uttered.

In France, meanwhile, the leader

of the National Front, Jean-Marie

Le Pen, unhinged his mind, tOO,

and stated that members of file

French football team were not

patriotic because they didn't sing

the '‘Marseillaise'', and they wer-

en't French anyway. It was “unnat-

ural to get players from abroad and

baptise them as the French team".

All this just after the team had
qualified for the -semi-final.

It seems that many French
watvwiai footballers come from dis-

tant lands but the row which
ensued put Le Pen on the defen-

sive: were not the overseas terri-

tories part of France? FYwice-S&»r

wondered if Le Pen really wanted
immigrants to be integrated into

French society: “He prefers them to

be illegal, drug dealers and assas-

sins

As the tide of lunacy was turned

in France, the papers In Britain

started attacking the “wave of

xenophobia" in which they them-

selves had participated in the

weeks of beef and soccer. By this

time, however, the damage had
been done.

The neutral Neue ZQrcher Zei-

tung, in its reP01^ 011 England's for-

tunate victory over Spain last

week, set out -“to illustrate the
strivings of the English media for

historical comparisons based on
military terminology and chauvin-

ism”. It wrote of the sinking of the

new "Armada" which had plunged
England into new fantasies. And
that became its headline: “England
Mims in fentasy".

Eventually the German papers

were goaded into reply by the Ach-
tung and Blitz Fritz front pages:

“God save .the Queen from her own

subjects.” wrote the Express from
Cologne, arguing that events in
England were proof that humans
could catch mad cow disease.

It as has been suggested in this

newspaper, European governments
regard any serious dealings with

toe British government as a waste

of time, and if their peoples see the
British as deranged, that is cause

for regret Next week we shall pon-

der the sad fact that Britain is

unable to exploit the favourable

position which it enjoys today as
the Franco-German partnership

tries to confront the Mure of its

shared economic and social model.

They should want to hear us but
they won't listen.

James Mojyan isBBC World Ser-

vice economics correspondent.

Private View

Three tenors and a phenomenon
T

oday sees the start in

Tokyo of a world tour by
three middle-aged sing-
ers, a travelling cartel

known as The Three
Tenors and composed of Luciano
Pavarotti. Placido Domingo and
Jose Carreras.

The three tenors will sing
together not just to make music
(actually, their voices don’t match
too well) or to make money (a

reported $15m each) but to confirm
their status as global winners in the

“popera" market
They are only doing what film

stars, supermodels, pop singers, ten-

nis aces and football heroes have
done for years, which is to com-
mand stratospheric fees and royal-

ties for often only marginal superi-

ority over other performers - and
sometimes not even *hat_

So what’s new? What’s new.
according to Robert Frank, a pro-

fessor of economics at Cornell Uni-
versity. is that the three-tenor phe-
nomenon is spreading rapidly
through the professions.

What he loosely calls “winner-
take-all markets" are emerging not
only for company chief executives,

bond traders and takeover special-

ists but also for novelists, doctors,

lawyers, consultants, journalists -

even university professors.

Frank brings a Darwinian tinge to

his analysis. Human competition
for money rewards, he said, is

becoming “precisely analogous" to
animal competition for sex. This Is

true even when put in mathemati-
cal terms.

In the animal kingdom there are

plenty of males to compete for the

females; yet often a mere handful
succeed in siring most of the off-

spring. Just as the elk grows antlers

lift wide to win his battles for sex.

so the Olympic sprinter beefs up cm
steroids in the hope of getting a
10th of a second ahead of his rivals.

“If a pack of dogs chases the elk

with the 12ft antlers he’ll get stuck

in the trees and he’s a dead duck.”

said Frank. “If he had narrower ant-

lers he would escape. But what does
that matter if he wasn't going to

mate anyway?”
The professor's simile conjured

up a picture of panting business-

men locking horns to win the blond-

est bimbos. Frank, who is interested

in questions of status, did nothing

to dissipate it “There’s no question

that the drive for high rank is

closely linked to sexual success,” he
said. “After all, most human societ-

ies have been polygamous."
Frank regards himself as a micro-

economist who is also a social theo-

rist He counts himself a pioneer of

a movement known as “behavioural

economics” or "socio-economics". In

his latest book. The Winner-Take-
All Society, written with Philip

Cook, professor of public policy at

Duke University, he tries to show
that some of the assumptions of
classical economics about goals and
rewards are no longer adequate.
And he has a prescription.

Are the three tenors being paid

too much, I asked him when we met
before a recent talk he gave at the

London School of Economics,
“No. The record companies are

not paying them more than they're

worth to the record companies.
They’re being paid a perfectly rea-

sonable price. Yon need to pay the

market rate to hire the talent.

Because of the winner-take-all

Christian Tyler meets an expert on the ‘winner-take-all’ market economy sive tax on expenditure - what
might be called a conspicuous con-

sumption tax. It would not be raised

like VAT or purchase tax, on goods,

but levied on the difference between
people's total annual income and
their savings, with a starting point

of. say, $20,000.

That might be desirable on other

grounds. I objected, but wasn't it a
gipfigt>h^Tnrm»r to crack a nut?
He said the widening of wage dif-

ferentials between top and median

Robert Frank: If all the top talents were paid less they would stiB be wBng to sfcig the songs’

effect, the market rate turns out to

be enormous. But that's just the

going rate.”

Is the going rate, in some sense,

too big?
“Well, what is true is that if all

the top talents were paid less they
would still be willing to sing the
songs."

As things are, he said, it makes
good sense for troubled companies
to pay multi-million dollar salaries

to managers who are famous for

being able to turn them round.

So it’s not just a combination of

greed and licence?

“That's a complete misreading of
what’s going on - though, of
course, you can find some examples
where chief executives have packed
the board."

Is his high pay part of a CEO's
marketability?

“Sure, Nothing succeeds like suc-

cess. And that's one of the troubling

aspects of these markets. We prefer

inequality to be the result of hard
work, not due to luck."

Frank is a serious man with a
beard who votes Democrat but calls

himself right of centre. "I think

incentives are critically important,"
he explained. “Many Democrats
seem not to understand that."

His criticism of the three-tenor

phenomenon is not that it is wrong,
indecent, or unfair but that it is

wastefUL
Because Pavarotti and Co are

destroying the audience for the
local tenor?

“No, I'm not saying that. To a
certain extent we don't need the

local tenor any longer. The local

tenor has no business recording on
compact disc when we've got much
better for the same cost”
But they are destroying the mar-

ket in Uve tenors?

“That's true. If people prefer to

listen to the best on a CD than the
100th best in a live concert hall,

they should be free to make that

judgment”
You have written that it is debas-

ing culture.

“I didn't have the market for ten-

ors in mind. I had more in mind the

market for books and movies.”

Would you attach some economic
value to the loss of variety we feel?

“Sure. To the extent that we feel

a loss, there is a loss."

The celebrity market is wasteful,

says Frank, because it encourages
overcrowding: thousands of hope-
fuls with exaggerated ideas of their

chances move in, attracted by the

enormous rewards. (He quotes a
study which shows that 80 per cent

of motorists regard themselves as

\ . . the drive

for high

rank is

closely linked

to sexual

success”

better-than-average drivers.)

Why doesn’t the extra supply
bring down the {vice or tenors?

“It's not worth it for the record

company to bid for one of the others

if, say, Pavarotti has established

himself as the leading tenor. At
some point he’s the leading tenor

because he’s the leading tenor, not

because he has the best voice. Peo-
ple want to see famous people.

“So long as there is this army of

tenors in futile competition for top
slots, we’re going to be wasting
what those people could have pro-

duced."
But they will all be singing, mak-

ing nice sounds...
“No, thayTl spend years practis-

ing and going for auditions and
going home disappointed."

You say they shouldn't have gone
in for singing in the first place?

"It wouldn’t' be my role to micro-

manage them. But if the beacon of
that top salary ware a little less

bright then fewer would choose to

go in, and that would be good.”
They would go off to do socially

useful things tike teaching or engi-

neering, he added.
Frank wants to discourage what

he calls “wasteful positional invest-

ments", such as the competitive
auctions in the City and Wall Street

for high-flying traders or the poach-
ing of established teams which may
secure only fractional advantages
over competitors.

His answer is a steeply progres-

eamers is accelerating so fast that

the economic inefficiencies are
“potentially vast". Technology is

creating winner-take-ail markets of

global dimensions.

A consumption tax, he said,

would encourage the very wealthy
to bay smaller houses and cars. “If

everybody cuts back then no one
suffers any social embarrassment
You possibly even have an increase

in satisfaction." He observed that in

London the wen-off are content to
drive around in BMW’s with L6 litre

engines. “In file United States, the
smallest they import in the Five
series is 18 litre.”

Not only would there be a saving
in materials and energy, he argues,

but a greatly increased pool of
savings available for investment
“There are many things we have

too much at Not only would it not
hurt to tax them, we'd actually do
better. Taxing consumption Is like

taxing pollution, or road congestion.

Many people would like to redistrib-

ute in the name of equity but are
discouraged by the fear it will stifle

economic growth. I'm encouraged to

do it, because I believe it will

increase economic growth.”

Some economists thfak Frank and
Cook have taken a good idea and
pushed it too Car. But their book has
sold 20.000 copies in the US. The
authors have also had the chance to

explain their ideas to President
Clinton and Democrat senators.

Frank admits he is still regarded
as a maverick “though not nearly
so much as 15 years ago when I first

began doing this work/Cook and I

are hard to pigeonhole. We are
quite rigorous. We believe in things

like market-clearing, but our formu-
lation of the objectives and con-
straints is different.

“People’s goals are not as narrow
as usually thought They are not
ruthlessly selfish. They will leave

tips when they are out of town and
pull people out of burning autamo-
bOes.-

Yau say these things can be in-

corporated in standard economics?
“It has been shown that those

who study economics in the self-in-

terest veto behave more self-inter-

estedly than others. People who
have studied economics for a long
time are more likely to give no
money to private charities, for

example. They are more opportunis-

tic."

How would your behaviour
change if you proved to be a winner
in the market for pop economics?
Frank saw no irony in the ques-

tion. “Well, that’s not really a risk,"

he said. “I think serious books like

this don't ever break oat into that

next level of celebrity attention.”

He laughed.
You’re not hoping far that to hap-

pen?
“I think it would be better if it

didn’t happen.”

Andrew Clark, Page XV
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Peter Aspden

For
humour
read

irony
What maie

T!
somethin? funny; It

is a tough question

to answer right

now. Tabloid news-

papers have taken

advantage of a

sporting occasion to

make a series of

jokes about the second world war.

in which 50m people died. Offen-

sive, xenophobic likely to incite las

debated by my colleague Janies

Morgan)? Or just a bit of a laugh?

The Sex Pistols are in the middle

of their “Filthy Lucre" re-union

tour. Their sole, self-confessed aim

is to take people's money. Nothing

more, nothing less. But they sing of

anarchy anil abortions, despair and

destruction, and other grim matters

wholly unconducive to the red-

blooded raptwiigm to which they

have converted. Tasteless? Hypo-

critical? Or just some harmless fun?

There is a received wisdom which

says that humour has to hit targets

to be truly effective. That scabrous

comedian of post-war America,
Lenny Bruce, used his act to launch

poisonous attacks on conventional

bourgeois morality. Bruce, working

in a satirical tradition which
stretches back to Aristophanes,

made inflated f-iahna for the role of

the humorist - “today’s comic is

not doing an act, the audience

assumes he’s telling the truth” -

but the subjects of his attacks

flinched. Bruce met a sticky end;

M ephistomania bas bit

the town. The citi-

zenry are still mildly
stunned as if they had

been visited by Martians. It began
on the west lawn of The Close. A
slightly bemused crowd had assem-

bled, drawn together by a rumour
that a “happening” was to be
expected.

The
.
forecast rain stayed away.

The sky was duck egg blue with a
couple of inquisitive planets dan-

gling overhead. The audience from

the opening concert of the festival

came streaming out of the cathe-

dral into the dusk to find them-

selves drawn into a different

dimension of space/time.

As if from nowhere, a series of

astonishing figures floated across

the grass. They were dressed in

wide brocade crinolines in shades

of orange, viridian and scarlet

their faces painted like Japanese

masks and topped by tall mandarin

hats, all drifting miraculously Gil

The Devil comes to town
Hugh Dickinson welcomes you to a nightmare in The Close

or Bit above tbe heads of the star-

tled townsfolk.

Striding on long slender stilts

like exotic ostriches with 10ft bal-

ancing poles or lances, they twisted
and twirled through the crowds.
Eerie music - Salvador Dali for

the ears - followed them on as
electric chariot draped in psyche-

delic fabrics. They began to sing

and dance. Magnesinm flares

blazed round them. Fountains of
pnrpJe, black and orange smoke
gustad upwards.
They called to one another,

shrieking In French, cracked
English and fractured Spanish -

even Latin. Yes. they were Euro-

peans. Their taunts and cackles

amplified by bidden speakers ech-

oed off the catbedraL The flood-

lights threw huge and menacing
shadows on its walls.

Tbe effect was spellbinding. Chil-

dren cried out in delight and ter-

ror. “We’re surely going to have
nightmares tonight, folks,” said a
burly dad with three children cling-

ing saucer-eyed to his arms. Out of
tbe dusk, crowds of newcomers
swarmed around us. And then they
were off. At some invisible signal,

tbe brilliant figures on stilts sped
away through the medieval gate-

way and up the high street, half

concealed in drifting veils of smoke
lit np by coloured flares.

The Pied Piper was an amateur
compared with these enchanters.

Like steel filings to a magnet, we

surged after them, laughing and
pointing, as the menacing figures

threaded their way through tbe

throng with glaring eyes and
wicked, laughing teeth.

The story line - so the hand-out

said - was Faustns selling ids soul

to the Devil in exchange for all the

pleasures of life. He danced and
drank and simulated frenzied

orgies while he and his attendant

demons drifted on green and
orange smoke Into the market
square. Huge traffic blocks fanned
at road junctions along the route. A
resigned and cheerful inspector of

police, with orders to keep the traf-

fic flowing, pushed his cap back
and scratched his head.

“Can't say I know just what's

going on here.” he remarked with a
grin, “but I was born hoe, and
once in a white I think the streets

of the town belong to Its people,

not to the cars.” I shook his hand. I

could have bugged him.

In the square, tbe sinister dance
was reaching its climax Fireworks
exploded ovmhead with a deafen-

ing cannonade. The Devil was com-
ing for Faustns. With yells and
shrieks, he twirled and pirouetted,

foster and foster.

Then, out of a pub on the far side

of the square, came a group, of
youths, beads shaved to an ugly
bristle, heavy boots stamping on
the flagstones, Union Jacks on
their T-shirts, swastikas tattooed

on their aims. Two of them were

very drunk. They pushed their way
roughly through crowds towards
file dancers, shouting obscenities.

“And this is BriteSnT I heard a
woman behind me exclaim. The
simulated terror of drama is a
world away from the real terror of

violence. I held my breath.

A young policeman in front

turned and saw them. He stood
stffl. Then he nodded to them and
pointed back the way they had
come. leaving a channel through
the crowd in their wake. “That
way, lads," he said quietly. They
baited in a clump, muttering. One
of the drunks lurched towards him,
bat the others grabbed his arms
and they set off hack to the pub,

stamptogand shooting.

Faustns took a bow. Mepbistoph-

etes grinned, looking down 'on us.

We all cheered. As we walked home
under the floodlit spire, I thought,

cardboard devils are a lot less wor-

rying than real ones. I do hope
John Major knows that.

but so did conventional bourgeois

morality.

On the other hand, there is the

view that the very best humour
does not, indeed should not, offend;

its appeal lies in timeless values

which are universally shared.

Nobody can find complaint in Char-

lie Chaplin. A pratfall is a pratfall,

from Perlham to Polynesia.

In politics,

culture and
advertising, the

sharp quip

rules. But it is,

of course, a

cop-out

Why. the argument runs, «
Mickey Mouse so popular? Here is a
character that is not humorous/ not
controversial, in fact not interesting

in any way at alL He has a tedious

girlfriend who speaks unbearable
banalities in high-pitched hysterics,

and a sleepy, stupid dog. What
exactly is so funny? Compare him
with Bugs Bunny, frill of mischief
and malice, or Donald Duck, caught
between troublesome nephews and
an avaririous unde, and Mickey
seems unbearably bland. There is

no basic comic premise to his life at

all. no existential intrigue. Yet who
remains the most popular, recognis-

able figure in the whole world?

The key to humour lies some-
where between Bruce's barbs and
the meaningless mouse. It chooses
mostly to drift in a safe refuge of

child-like innocence; but occasion-

ally it touches on a nerve which
causes the body politic to recoil.

Rarely does humour confront an
issue outright, but In its injudicious

poking it has a unique ability to

cause US to think again.

Thus was the case with those trig-

ger-happy tabloids. The editor of the
Daily Mirror was forced to apologise

to bis readers after his rabid refer-

ences to the war were found to

cause offence. In going a step too

far, he forced a re-evaluation of
boundaries. Where is the line

between justifiable patriotism and
odious jingoism? It is an important,
urgent question, and probably bet-

ter debated on the front pages of

popular newspapers than In a dozy
afternoon in the House of Lords.
The Sex Pistols and thetr gleeful

irony is another matter altogether.

It is typical of a world which cannot
quite make up its mind about cer-

tain values, and chooses to play
hide-and-seek with them. Commer-
cial exploitation is ODe of these: the
audience knows that the Sex Pistols

re-union is a matter of hard cash,
and musically unimportant. But the
group knows that the audience
knows . . . and so on. All have a
good time playing the game, at once
elusive and allusive; and humour
serves to mask our profound ambiv-
alence on the Issue in hand. Show
me an ironic stance, and i will show
you a confused world.
But that is what we are stuck

with. Ironic humour dominates so

much of public discourse now that

it is being taken as tbe norm. In

politics. In art and culture, most
notably in advertising: the sharp
quip rules. Unburdened by earnest-

ness, capable of several meanings at

once, fashionably vague But it is,

of course, a cop-out

Only this week, the Independent

Television Commission found that

most children displayed a ‘'higher

level of advertising literacy" than
adults. They are at home with the

ironic twists, unfazed by hidden
messages, comfortable with double

meanings. They like things to be

funny, Bui I do worry about what

they will say when they need to be

serious.

1
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Bids

. Shares In CostaLn were

suspended on Wednesday after

the construction group said It

wasted to extend the deadline

for pnblisbing its annual

results “pending significant

corporate developments”.

writes Patrick Harverson.

Those developments are

believed likely to involve a

sooth east Asian investor tak-

ing a large stake in Costain

and the group's remaining CS
- coal interests being sold to

another company.

Analysts said that if the two

deals were completed - the US
coal businesses are expected to

fetch about £50m - Costain's

debts could be wiped out leav-

ing the group in its strongest

r financial position for years.

The mystery Far East inves-

tor interested in a Costatn

stake is not expected to buy
• more 50 per cent of the

shares.

Westminster Health Care,
the care homes operator, sur-
prised the market cm Tuesday
by making its offer for smaller
rival, Goldsborough Health-
care, final.

It subsequently bought a 9.1

per cent stake in Goldsbor-
ough. mostly from institutions

including Robert Fleming,
Ivory & Sime and Newton
Investment Management
Goldsborough continued to

reject the offer, which it

described as “derisory" and
‘‘opportunistic'*. It is the first

hostile takeover bid in the

healthcare industry, which

Currant takeover bills and metiers
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analysts expect to undergo an

extended period of consolida-

tion through other takeovers

and mergers.
Goldsborongh shareholders

now have until July 16 to

make up their minds. With

Westminster’s shares falling

9p to 32$p ywrterday, Its Offer

at 54 new Westminster shares

for every 100 Goldsborongh
shares values the company at

176.Sp. Goldsborongh closed

yesterday at 171p.

Clyde Petroleum, the inde-

pendent oil company, attemp-

ted midweek to accelerate its

takeover of Crusader, an Aus-

tralian energy group, by offer-

ing more money to sharehold-

ers if they accepted Us bid.

The carrot was an offer to

boost the price it would pay
for Crusader shares from
AS1-62 to AS1-67, but only if it

held a controlling stake by the

close of business on Friday.
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The week ahead
MONDAY: The UK’s largest

brewer, Scottish & Newcastle,

is expected to report

.
underlying earnings growth of

, about 7 per cent to 39p a share

for the year ended April.

,

Pre-tax profits oF about £155m
will reflect a provision of

£150m for integrating Courage,
the brewer it acquired last

year. Courage has contributed

well to profits in its first eight

months.
An underlying improvement

Lq S & N’s beer business will be

the star turn of the results.

Increased volume, a shift to

higher margin products and
price increases will have
reversed a five-year decline in

S & bTs brewing profits.

MONDAY: MFL the furniture
retailer and manufacturer,
expected to report a fall in

pre-tax profits from an
underlying £66.1m to about
£58m for the year to April 27.

The group was hit by raw

materials price increases, bad
weather which affected the

winter sale, and a slow market

Chrysalis Group

An element of proItt-taMng here. Shares have doubted In the last yew.

hut the company's brokers forecast losses over the next two years.
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Directors* ghara transactions jn'ctliitelr

Bat profits are expected to

rebound strongly this year to

more than £80m.
TUESDAY: Berkeley Group,
the bouse builder regarded as a
bellwether of the UK housing
market, is expected to

announce pre-tax profits of
about £42m_ This implies a
growth in profits of up to 12

per cent on last year’s £37.6m,

with forecasts lifted by
sentiment that the housing
market is recovering, and by
Berkeley’s positive predictions
when launching its rights issue
in January.
WEDNESDAY: The General
Electric Company is expected
to reveal annual profits of

£960m-£990m, up from last

year’s £907m. before
exceptional items.

The results will be the last to

be presented by Lord
Weinstock before he steps
down as managing director

after 33 years in the job. He
will to be replaced by Mr
George Simpson, chief

executive of Lucas Industries,

own companies SM0 June
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Reading the runes on this

year’s golden bear
Brian Marber is glad chartists rely on empirical observation

and not on the theory when mapping the markets

Brian Marber is a technical

analyst who runs Us own
company

T
he bear market in

gold is nearly over,

and the boll market

in commodities has

definitely fipishefl. At first

sight this may seem odd, since

many analysts argue that they

move together. Bit the record

shows that they do not always
do so. And chartists rely an
empirical observation, not the-

ory - thank goodness.

What are the signs that the
brief bear market in gold -

which began in February - is

almost done? First, the price

has fulfilled this chartist’s two
necessary preconditions.

Second, the time of year; the

relationship of the moving
averages ami the extent of the

fall all suggest that the bear
market la on the way out.

Together these signals seem
to outweigh the negative evi-

dence: that the price of the
metal usually follows the
price of gold shares, and the

latter show no sign of rfanng

yet
A bear market cannot end

until it has officially begun.
And to begin officially the
price has to break decisively

through certain support lev-

els, such as long-term moving
averages and trend lines. At
the beginning of June the gold

price virtually simultaneously
broke down through its one-

year moving average and
through the trendline mark-
ing the last boll market. So
now it can end whenever the
tilhnate is right.

The gold market is very sea-

sonal Most gold bear markets
end some time between June
an/) September, just as most
bull markets end between
December and February. So
the time of year looks right
And if yon believe recent,

history, the relationship of the

moving averages also suggests

that the gold bear mnrfrpt jg

nearing its end. The sine qua
non of a bear market is that

the three-month moving aver-

age crosses below the one-year

moving average: this is known
as the dead cross. That is

exactly what happened to gold

tins week.
Fine, but what Is less clear

Is at what stage in the hear
market the dead cross occurs.

Between 1970 and 1987 there

were four, and they all

occurred between 10 and 20
months before , (he end. So
ancient history would suggest

that the current bear matot
has a long way to run. But in

1992 and. 2994 the dead cross

occurred just two weeks
before the low. And in 1996 it

came two months after the
low. I am relying on prece-

dents from modem history in
arguing that the wnd of this

bear market is dose, maybe as
close as next month.
The other prop to my argu-

ment Is the extant of the price

&H so far. Again the pattern

has changed in recent years.

Bear markets used to be steep;

now they are shallow. And the

price has already fallen over 7

percent fetUs ohm, compared

Paraphrasing

Churchill,

we are

seeing the

beginning of

the end

with just 6 and 4 per cant in

its two immediate predeces-

sors.

The obvious flaw in my
hypothesis is the behaviour of

gold shares in South Africa,

Australia and North America.
Shares usually lead the yellow

metaL At present, however,
the former show no sign of

rising. That is why I am not
nulling the bear market now,
merely stating that the end is

nigh - or, paraphrasing Chur-

chin, we are seeing the begin-

ning of the aid.

I am, however, certain that

tiie bull market in commodi-
ties is over. It has already
lasted for 8% years, and the

two previous ones since 1990

lasted one year and two years

respectively. The Commodity
Research Bureau Index had
already risen by nearly a third

at the peak tills April, nearly

as much as it rose in the last

hull market
In addition a head and

shoulders top, the classic

reversal pattern, has
appeared. If the one year aver-

age at 245 gives way. any rally

thereafter is extremely
unlikely to exceed April's

peak. The party's over.
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Wall Street

Fed’s answer is still

blowing in the wind
Maggie Urry believes pressure for a rate

rise has slackened off in recent days

London

Alan Greenspan's reap-

pointment as chair*

man of the Federal

Reserve finally went
through this week. On Tuesday
and Wednesday next week the
Fed’s monetary policy-making
committee meets to discuss

whether a change in interest

rates is necessary-
Will the former event affect

the decision taken at that

meeting? It should not. Green-
span has a reputation for being
both unswayed by political

winds and determined to choke
inflation. If a rise in interest

rates were necessary, he would
not have been deterred just

because his reappointment was
still pending.

But in any case, the pressure
for a rate rise seems to have
lessened in recent days. By the
end of this week, the bond
market had a strong scent in

its nostrils that interest rates

would not rise at the Fed's
July meeting.

There is still a risk that at

the following meeting, in late

August, there will be a tighten-

ing of monetary policy. But the

mood in the market is now def-

initely summery, and August
20, the date of the next meet-
ing. seems a long way off. By
then, who knows, perhaps the
strong economic growth being
enjoyed during the second
quarter will have abated.

That is the critical question,

according to John Lipsky. chief
economist at Salomon
Brothers, the investment bank,
who warns against reading too

much into the bond market's
rally. Data indicate that
demand in the economy is

strong and although specula-

tion of a rate increase at this

meeting has died down, he
says: “The fundamental issues
have not been settled."

Lipsky believes the central

issue is "whether the pace of

domestic demand growth will
remain at its current above-
trend rate, or whether clear-cut

signs of a deceleration appear”.

Unless there is some sign of a
slowing in the third quarter,

he says, the Fed is likely to

raise rates in August or, at the

latest, by the end of the third

quarter.

Sentiment in the markets
over the chance of an increase

in interest rates this coming
week has swung in the last
month. Fears of a rate rise

increased after the May
employment report released at
the beginning of June. The
348,000 rise in the number of
jobs worried investors that the

economy was growing too

Interest rates'on the rise?
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quickly, and that could push
up wages, and so innation.

As the chart shows, the

unemployment rate fell

sharply from 1992 to 1994, as
the US economy began to

recover from the recession of

the early 1990s. It has held
fairly steady over the past year
at around the 5% par dent rate

considered to be the lowest it

can reach without causing
labour shortages which would
increase wages - so far with-

out a rise in Inflation.

The yield on the 30-year long

bond rose above 7 per cent
when the May report was pub-
lished. This Thursday the yield

dipped below 7 per cent, retrac-

ing all the market's losses.

Economists are expecting a
much lower jobs increase than
for May. But Lipsky expects a
200,000 rise, which would be an
unsustainable rate.

Another indicator of infla-

tionary pressures comes from
the capacity utilisation num-
ber. That used to be a popular
one to watch, but has become
less so. Lipsky warns, though,

that there is limited slack in
the economy, and there is a

danger of bottlenecks causing

upward pressure on prices.

The strange thing lately has
been the way that equities
have not fared better, given
the improvement in bonds.

Eric Miller, chief investment
officer at Donaldson, Luf-

kin &Jenrette, the broker, still

thinks there will be a July
rally in the stock market
But he is not hopeful that it

will be broad or strong enough
to be sustainable. He notes a
real slowing of mutual fund
inflows in June, after a strong
May, and suggests that the

new issue flow may have to

abate. Flotations have been
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I’m Tomkins - licensed to add

cancelled as issuers came up
against fatigue on the part of

investars.

Meanwbile, Byron Wien, the

market strategist at Morgan
Stanley, is sticking to his fore-

cast made two months ago that

the market is in for a 1,000

point fall an the Dow Jones
Industrial Average. He says he
is even more convinced now
than he was when he first

made the prediction.

One danger sign he notes Is

that tiie flood of money into

mutual funds is having a
lesser effect on the market In
the whole of 1995 around
$130bn went into equity
mutual funds, and tbs return

on the S&P5Q0 was 87.5 per
cent Already this year the
flows to equity funds have
almost matched the 1995 total,

yet the return an the market
has been legs than io per cent
“It is taking a lot of cash to

move the market a small
amount," he warns.

If the market does fall,

though, one investor will be
happy. Warren Buffett, chair-

man of Berkshire Hathaway,
this weak welcomed the 40,000

new shareholders who bought
shares in the recent offering of

lower-priced B shares.

He told them that "overall,

Berkshire and Its long-term
shareholders benefit from a
sinking stock market”, because
it can make investments at a
lower price. "When the market
plummets," he added, “neither

panic nor mourn.”

Dow. Jones 1*k1 Average

N o one is ever

likely to make a
TV series about

an accountant.

There is drama
in

.
the work of doctors, law-

yers, policemen and even jour-

nalists. But how would you sell

an accountancy show? Tran

*

kins - licenced to add up"

But with their dogged atten-

tion to detail, accountants can
create excitement for Inves-

tors. Taka this week, when
Wickes, the DIY retailer, was
farced to report that its profits

and shareholders’ funds had
been overstated In previous
years. The problems appeared
to relate to the payment of

cash rebates and credit notes

from suppliers to help Wickes
with marketing, promotions
and other services.

The shares immediately
slumped by 40p to 69p, prompt-
ing the company to ask lor

their suspension. Investors
were understandably aggrieved
- especially, no doubt, those

who arrived at their desks mid-
moming to discover they were

Ttra

What price an accountancy spook, asks Philip Coggan
too late to sefl. The following

day saw the resignation of
Henry Sweetbaum, toe chair-

man and chief executive, and
an Investigation. Into the
accounts is being conducted by
Unklaters, the solicitors, and
Price Waterhouse, the accorm-

Acconnts - or rather the
lack of them - also caused a

flurry at Costain, the UK con-
struction group. The company,
which has had serious difficul-

ties in the 1990s, was dose to
the deadline for fifing Its fig-

ures. When it announced they'

would be Anther delayed tins

week, investors understanda-
bly feared the worst and
marked the shares down 31p to

39p before they, too, were
suspended.

As it transpired, toe news
may be good rather than bad.

A south-east Asian investor is

considering purchasing a large

stake in the group. Such a
move, together with the sale of

its remaining US coal interests,

would transform Costain’s
fiwqfl r'

j
al position.

Seeing, your shares
suspended can be a frustrating

experience for investors,
although this 'seemed to be a
week when all- activity was
grinding to a Balt Traders had
plenty of competition far their

attention, what with the Euro
96 tournament and the early

stages of Wimbledon. The lack

of enthusiaffTn is understand-

able. The first half has been
disappointing for investors in

blue chips; only yesterday’s

rise took the FT-SE 100 index
above its end-December level.

Smaller companies have
done a lot better, as toe graph
shows. And a similar split is

starting to marge In the econ-

omy. The consumer sector Is

finally rebounding, underpin-
ned, according to Adam Cole,

UK economist at James CapeL
by "annual real personal
income growth at its highest

level since 1969”. .

But manufacturing is under
pressure. Weak Continental
economies are constraining
export growth. And Corey
Miller, of Credit Lyonnais

Bowled over, drama surfaced in the world of accountancy Franatwi Han**
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Lang, says that "the manufac-
turing sector’s pricing advan-
tage, measured by the differen-

tial between factory gate prices

and retail prices, has all but
disappeared".

Throw in the market's con-

tinuing nervousness over the
political OUtlOOk and one rain

see why few are expecting fire-

works from the market in -the

second half. Mark Brown, head
of strategy and economics at

ABN-Amro Hoare Govett, is

sticking to. his end-year target

for Footsie of 3,500. "The
equity market has been strug-

gling in recent weeks while
gQtsJucve been doing reason-
ably watt. We felt that shares
hadbeen looking stretched rel-

ative to bonds on a valuation
basis and this may represent
the adjustment,” he says.

Some of the liquidity argu-

ments which had previously
been helping the stock market
have dwindled, says Brown.
The corporate sector has

.
had

its second successive quarter
Of .fiscal deficit: there has
been a pick-up in new issues;

ancL snch an appetite for equi-
ties, among institutional inves-
tors is not healthy - pension

funds were the net sellers of

equities in the first quarter.

There are also some bad
signs for those who are statisti-

cally minded. The Coppock
indicator, which turned down
last month far the FT-SE IX
index, has also dropped on the
All-Share. The indicator was
devised to give “buy” rather

than “sell" signals on the mar-
ket and seemed to work well
last year when it advised
investors to buy at the end of

April, with Footsie at 3.216.7.

But stock market historian

David Schwartz has found that

a fall from a peak in the All-

Share indicator has signalled

the start of a bear market on 10

out of the 11 occasions since

1965. In the past prices have

started to fall within four

months (either before or after}

of the signal being given.

Statistical buffs will also be

sad to learn that the O’Higgins

theory, often mentioned in the

Weekend FT, has bad another

bad year. This involves finding

the 10 stocks in the FT-30 index

with the highest yield and, of

those, picking the five with the

lowest share prices.

T
he theory was origi-

nally devised by Mich-

ael O’Higgins, a US
fund manager, to be

used with the Dow Jones
Industrial Average. But when
tested in the UK, it worked
well over the period 1979-1993.

An iron rule of such stock-

picking theories seems to be
'

that, as soon as they become
widely known, they cease to

work. The killer for the
OHigglns theory may have
been toe launch of a personal

equity plan based on the prin-

ciple
Over the year to June 29. the

five stocks selected by the the-

ary managed an average loss of

9-1 per cent, compared with a
rise in the All-Share Index of

141 per cent. The culprits were

Hanson, BTR and British Gas,

which fell a whopping 38.6 per
cent over the year.

Nevertheless, given the years

in which the theory has been a

success, it is worth trying the
exercise again. The shares
selected, using the June 28 FT,

were British Gas (177.5p, 10.2

per cent yield), Hanson (I7Sp,

8.4 per cent), BTR (255p, 72 per

cent), BICC (312p, 5 per cent)

and BT (344p, 7 per cent).

Barry Riley

Big funds vote with their feet
It has been a bad time to seek high income from equities

A frisky Friday has
scarcely managed to

enliven an
undistinguished

half-year for the UK equity

market. The FT-SE IX Index
of the biggest blue chips is

virtually unchanged from its

eud-1995 level, and the

broader-based All-Share Index
is up just about 3 per

cent
London has lagged behind

many of the important
overseas markets. The Dow
Jones Average has risen by
about 11 per cent since the

beginning of January, while

Tokyo's Nikkei Index Is up by
13 per cent and the Europe ex
UK index has odvanced by 12
per cent (in local currencies).

Nevertheless, the bull

market has also survived In

London in small company _

stocks. Whereas the Footsie

Index peaked with a gain of

just a per cent an April 19. the

SmaQCap Index hit a high as

recently as June 6, with a 13

per cent gain.

What is wrong with

London? This year’s 5 or 6 per

cent appreciation by sterling

against key currencies like the

D-mark, the French franc and
the yen has not helped profit

prospects. But corporate

performance does not seem to

be a problem.

True, earnings per share

growth has slowed to about 10

per cent and year-on-year

All-Share dividend growth has
edged down to 9 per cent

compared with 11 per cent at

one stage last year.

Bat these are very decent

figures in a low-inflation

environment after four years
oF solid economic growth.

It Is possible to blame the
gilt-edged market, where long-

term yields have risen from
7.7 to 83 per cent in six

months.
But this does not seem to be

by any means the whole story.

Long bond yields have risen
even more steeply in the US,

and by about the same in

Germany, without affecting

the local stock markets in the

same way.

In feet, the nub of the

problem is a stuff: in the

consensus thinking of the big
investment institutions.

The pessimism of the big

funds has swamped any
benefit from the rush erf small
investors into unit trusts,

which have been selling at

record levels to retail

investors in recent months
and may have bought around
£1.5hn ofUK equities so fer in

1996,

Since last autumn, the life

assurance and pension fund

managers have been reducing

their exposure to British

stocks.

They are reacting to what
they perceive as Increased

political risk. Figures from
CAPS, a Arm which gathers

regular quarterly statistics on
pension funds, show that UK
equities accounted for 564 per
cent of their portfolios at the

end of September 1995, a

similar level to previous
quarters, but a progressive

rundown then began.
By the aid of March 1996

the exposure was down to 545
pa- cent Remember that 2 per
cent of British pension funds
represents some £10bn.
To begin with, the selling of

UK equities reflected a largely

passive decision not to

The institutions

are running

scared and

believe a Blair

market must be
a bear market

reinvest all the cash received

through last year's numerous
takeover bids. Recently,

however, the disposals have
become more aggressive.

Merrill Lynch's latest Gallup
Poll of UK fond managers, for

June, has indicated a current

allocation to UK equities of

just 53.1 per cent.

The eagerness to sell is

greater than tn any other of

these monthly opinion polls

since they were started in

19X. The money is being
diverted principally into

continental European and Far
Eastern equities.

Evidently the Institutions

are running seared of a future

Labour government. To them
a Blair market is a bear

market The biggest worry is

over dividends. High payouts

are especially attractive to

pension funds, which can
claim back tax on UK
dividends.

The healthy and buoyant
flow of dividend Income has
offset the risk of holding
nearlyX per amt <rf portfolios

In a single type <rf investment,

UK equities.

But next year's threatened
Labour government is bound
to be hungry for tax. A fat

corporate sector will provide a
soft target, and Labour will be
flhifl to argue that fairing

dividends more heavily will

encourage more retention of

profits in order to finance
capital investment

So, investors are
diversifying, by 1pushing their

percentage Invested In

overseas equities up from 22

to a target of perhaps 27 per
cent
Fund managers also fear

that takeover activity, already
slowing from the peak rate of

1995, will be farther
discouraged, andthat
corporate governance
practices win become less

helpful to the creation of
shareholder value. Hence,
perhaps, the shift to the

Continent where toe corporate

governance pendulum
happens to be swinging the

other way.

Even under the Tories we
have seen demonstrated the
particular political risks of the

utilities sector, which has

underperfaiuied the All-Share
Index by nearly 10 per cart

this year, dragged down
especially by British Gas.

Tile utilities, together with
fading industrial

conglomerates such as Hanson
and BTR, have been the focus
of a general retreat by big
investors from yield. In favour
of a renewed search for

earnings growth. Over the six

months toe hlgtonvjrieldingX
per cart of the top 350 UK
stocks have given a total

return (income plus capital

growth) which has been a
remarkable 754 par cent worse
than from higher-yielding

half. It has been a very bad
period for seeking safe high
income from equities.

There are also general

political anxieties about toe
prospects for the British
economy.
The unexpected base rate

cut three weeks ago has done
absolutely nothing for the

market's confidence.

A consumer boom is being
stoked up and two-thirds of

fund managers reckon that

shart-term rates win go up
again smartly In 1997.

What of the rest of the year?

I have not bean very positive

about the prospects for the

London stock market in 1996.

My contrarian instincts tell

me, though, that If Wall Street

holds up there is still a chance

that London could bounce
back up for a while as volatile

political sentiment flows as

well as ebbs.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

We’re building a
reputation in emerging

markets
Mercury Selected Trust Emerging

Markets Fund has come in the top

25% of tends In Its sector over. 3

months, \ year arid since launch in

November 1993 - growing by 6,3%,

24.3% and 16.3% respectively* and

demonstrating how Mercury has.

achieved consistent performance In a

particularly volatile sector.

Results like this are built upon

thorough research and analysis, which
.

is why we have a dedicated team of 20

investment managers and analysts.

Ideated in offices worldwide, researching

opportunities in Emerging Markets.

For further details please contact

Myra Alletsan In Jersey,

Telephone: +44 1534 600706

or Fax: +44 1534 600687.
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The value ofUwesOTeots &nd the knewne from them may fluctuate and are rxa guaranteed, The value of an Invtsuoent may
alio beaffected by rales ofeschange. Pest performance^ noguarantee of future performance. *OHer to ofler price basis.

US dollar figure* to 1st June 1996; source, MkrropalOftjhorcTerrttorlea and UixeinbountdalabaKS.IThe Investment Adviser

lordie Mercury Selected TnBtEmettfngMateli Flmd fa MercuryAset Management pk: (regulated byHURO), The Fund
not registered for sale toibe public InaD Jurisdictions. BThb advertisenieat Is issued by the Fund's investment Manager and
Principal Distributor: MercuryAuer Management ChannelIslands LltL.Foram House, Gnrvffle 5treet St Heller,Jersey JE48KL.
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